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Rugby  League  Silk  Cut  Challenge  Cup:  Salford  26  Wigan  1 6     

Unbeatable  Wigan  lose  at  last 
Paul  Wilson 

IT  HAD  to  happen  one  day  but  In- 
creasingly it  was  becoming  diffi- 

cult to  say  precisely  when.  The 

unthinkable  finally  happened  on 

Sunday  when  Wigan’s  eight-year 

stranglehold  on  Rugby  League's 
Challenge  Cup  was  ended  in  the 

fifth  round  by  First  Division  Salford. 

Wigan  might  be  able  to  beat 

prospective  Super  League  teams  at 
will  but  at  The  Willows  they  were  up 

against  a   determined  selection  of 
Central  Park  old  boys. 

Coached  by  Andy  Gregory,  who 
won  five  of  his  seven  Wembley 

winners’  medals  with  Wigan, 
Salford  also  had  a   reliable  last  line 

of  defence  in  the  shape  of  Steve 

Hampson,  a   veteran  full-back  happy 

to  reinforce  his  claim  that  the  peren- 
nial champions  had  discarded  him 

prematurely. 
But  it  was  not  just  the  big  names 

who  came  back  to  haunt  Wigan. 

Scott  Naylor,  a   reserve  whom  even 
the  most  dedicated  Centra!  Park 

regular  might  struggle  to  remem- 
ber, weighed  in  with  two  important 

tries  in  the  victory.  Another  Wigan 

reject,  the  stand-off  Steve  Blakeley, 
kicked  five  goals  and  took  the  Man 
of  the  Match  .ward. 

There  were  no  complaints  from 
the  holders.  Tm  disappointed  but 

the  better  side  won  on  the  day."  said 
the  Wigan  captain  Shaun  Edwards. 

Cup  ties  are  never  easy  at 

Salford’s  compact  ground,  espe- 
cially when  10,000  partisan  support- 

ers are  packed  in,  but  the  team 

sheets  still  stacked  up  in  Wigan's 
favour. 
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Salford's  David  Young  offloads  as  he  Is  tackled  by  Wigan's  second- 
row  forward  Simon  Houghton  photograph:  richard  sellers 

There  seemed  no  way  a   side 

boasting  the  power  of  Tuigamala, 
the  pace  of  Offiah  and  Robinson  and 

the  class  of  Paul,  Connolly  and  Ed- 

wards could  be  beaten  by  a   collec- 
tion of  has-beens  and  never-weres 

but  Salford  suggested  an  upset  from 

the  four  til  minute. 

Young’s  touchdown  from  Lee’s 
kick  gave  the  home  side  a   lead  they 
never  surrendered,  then  Naylor 

look  Lee’s  pass  to  score  another 
Blakeley  kicked  his  second  goal. 

Cryptic  crossword  by  ertspa 

then  added  a   penalty  and  the  First 

Division  side  were  14-0  in  front. 

Tuigamala  managed  a   try  just  be- 
fore the  interval,  only  for  Naylor  to 

restore  Salford's  advantage  early  in 
the  second  half.  Offiah  scored  to  re- 

duce the  deficit  to  10  points  but 
Salford  held  their  own  and  put  the 

issue  beyond  doubt  when  Marlin 
scored  13  minutes  from  time. 

In  the  next  round  Salford  will  face 

the  new  favourites  St  Helens,  who 

trounced  Rochdale  20-58. 

Down 
2   Preliminary  plan  for  striking  bar 

(7) 

3   Simple  form  of  Illumination  (5) 

4   Common  or  very  far  from 
common  In  a   tree  (7) 

6   A   supplementary  note  about cereal  coats  (6) 

7   Right  name  coined  for  a   nasty experience  (9} 

8   Concentrated,  being  somewhat 

dense  (7) 

9   Men  test-drive  a   convertible  for publicity  (13) 

1 5   Reckless  writer  after  dope  (9) 

1 8   Get  to  know  about  the  Calluna 

(7) 

20  Section  of  the  Spanish  and 
French  taking  people  In  (7) 

21  A   suggestion  to  Involve  the 
queen  causing  a   row  (7) 

22  Building  up  reserves  can  be  so 

hard  (8) 

25  Many  blame  the  box  (5) 

Across 

1   Models  without  work -—such 
shapeless  lumpal  (7) 

5   Leaves  quietly  In  chains  maybe 
(7> 

10  Game  thatfc  exclusively  for 
males  (4) 

1 1   Bear  with  the  little  page  putting 

on  weight  (10) 

12  Sanctimonious,  yet 

almost  making  a   bit  of  a 
bloomer  (6) 

13  Day's  end  —   fiat  time  (8) 
1 4   Bore  takes  part  free  possibly. 

There's  nothing  In  that  (9) 

1 6   Forays  made  by  Roundhead 

auxiliaries  (5) 

1 7   Project  to  cause  confusion  (5) 

19  The  woman  responsible  for  a 

leading  light  In  the  cinema 
world  (9) 

23  Bed-sit  by  the  Avon  which  Is barely  used?  (8) 

24  Cell  for  more  heart  after  certain 
points  are  put  (6) 

26  Grant  horse  needs  exercising, 

but  not  ovar  a   long  distance 

(5-5) 

27  Off  a   track  (4) 

28  A   little  meagre,  yes  —   that’s most  depressing  (7) 

29  Broadcast  by  drunken  outside right  (7) 

Football  results  and  league  tables 

COCA-COLA  CUPi  Seml-llnal,  first  leg: 
Birmingham  CHy  1,  Leeds  United  2. 

FA  CARLINS  PREMIERSHIP!  Bollcn  0. 
Aston  Villa  2;  Coventry  1,  Chelsea  0;  Everton 
2,  Man  City  0;  Man  Utd  1 ,   Blackburn  0; 
Middlesbrough  1 ,   Newcastle  2;  Nolim  Forest 
O.  Arsenal  1 ;   QPfi  1 ,   Liverpool  0;  Shell  Wed  2. 
Wknbtedon  1 ;   Tottenham  0.  Weal  Ham  1 . 

F   APIs 

JO  20  SO 
*17  20  B1 

50  22  49 

34  18  48 33  26  42 
JO  28  41 

34  21-  41 
30  28  40 
35  30  40 
30  26  39 
31  37  3S 
27  33  33 
27  35  32 

35  39  29 
25  38  2B 
35  52  24 
33  49  24 16  36  24 

19  40  IB 
24  61  13 

Newcastle 

Man  Uld 

Liverpool 
Aston  Vina Tottenham 
Biackbum 

Arsenal 
Everton Nolim  forest 
Chelsea 
Leeds 
Middlesbrough 

West  Hem Shefl  Wed Southampton 

Wimbled  or 
Coventry Men  City 

OPR 
Bolton 
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Third  Division:  Cokrtoster  l.  Wigan  2; 
Donorwler  0.  Bury  I:  Fulham  3.  Hartlepool  2; 
Liillingluin  2.  lorqunv  0,  Loyion  Orient  4, 
Card'll  1;  Northampton  1.  Dailmgton  1; 
Preston  0.  Barnet  l :   Rochdale  0.  Scarborough 

2:  Scunthorpe  I.  Plymoulh  1 

END8LEIOH  LEAGUE:  First  Dlvlalont 
Crystal  Palace  0,  Sheffield  Utd  0;  Derby  0. 
Wolverhampton  0;  Luton  3.  Grimsby  2;  Millwall 
1 .   Reading  1 ;   Oldham  2.  Norwich  0; 
Portsmouth  2.  Leicester  l;  Stoke  3,  Ipswich  t. 
Sunderland  0.  Port  Vale  0.  Tranmere  1 . 
Barnsley  3;  Watford  I.  Charlton  2;  West  Brom 

3.  Southend  1. 

Derby  29 

Chortton  28 
Huddersfield  29 
Southend  29 
Sunderland  28 
Barnsley  29 
Sloke  28 
Mftw#  30 

Ipswich  28 Leicester  28 
Portsmouth  31 
Norwich  30 
Birmingham  27 Grim  iby  29 

Crystal  Pnloco  27 
OWIrorn  28 
Tranmere  28 
Wolverhampton  28 
Rending  28 
Luton  28 

Port  Vain  28 
West  Bran  28 Shelf  UM  29 
Walford  27 

W   D   L 14  10  5 13  10  5 

12  9   8 
12  6   9 11  11  0 
11  10  8 

119  8 10  11  9 

10  10  8 

10  10  8 

10  0   12 

10  9   11 10  9   !) 

All  •< 
9   8   11 

7   II  10 7   11  10 

8   6   12 
7   10  11 
8   4   18 

0   9   14 

P   A   Pta 
46  3)  82 41  29  49 

38  32  48 34  35  44 

31  23  44 
40  44  43 •10  34  42 

31  37  41 

50  41  40 
42  39  40 48  4(1  39 
40  37  39 
18  37  39 

.15  JV  38 

A‘J  31  38 

!7  dl  38 

37  Xi  38 

33  37  32 

33  38  32 
28  4n  32 :«3  40  31 

33  48  2B 
35  17  27 

30  38  28 

Gillingham  26 Preston  28 

Chester  27 Darlington  28 

Plymouth  29 Cctetiastv  29 

Doncaster  28 

Wig  .in  -8 Nortli.vrifVc'Ti  28 
Bury  20 
Barnet  20 

Ccuiitty.r|Kj  27 
Cftiiibriil'Tj  lll<t  27 
Rvdv.Uo  J   7 

Lotion  Orient  xO E'e't-i  28 

CoirJ.il  28 

Hereford  24 
M.VKM-.I  28 

Sc  a»  I   lute- fjl  i   29 HotUepooi  27 

Le>:nbi  27 Full  urn  27 

fur'll  uy  7‘H 

L   F   A   Ptl 
■I  37  TO  H 

3   54  25  SI 7   46  35  44 

7   32  27  43 
0   46  36  4! 7   40  25  <1  I 10  34  37  «   | •J  37  41 

9   30  26  31 
7   39  31  M 8   30  33  n 

9   40  34  as 
M   40  45  J« it  36  33  M 

14  30  39  34 

5   28  31  34 

12  28  36  « 

7   35  30  31 
0   34  48  II 

t<)  30  38 

10  20  38  31 

n   is  3?  a 

to  :<3  40  31 
t*.  25  81  II 

Second  Dlvlalont  Brodlord CO,  Slock | wit t   |; 
Bristol  CHy  3,  Bournemouth  0;  Duinloy  0. 
Crewe  1;  Carlisle  2,  Brenlfoid  I;  Hull  1.  Bilsln! 
Rcvero  3;  Ox  lord  Utd  1,  Brlgltturi  I; 
Putorbornogh  2.  Shrewsbury  2:  Swanbou  (i. 
Swindon  1 ;   Wotaoll  0.  Nolls  Go  0;  Wynumliii  u. 
Blackpool  1 ;   York  2,  Rolhorliatn  2. 

P   W   D   L   F   APIS 
Swlnckm  27  10  8   3   45  18  88 
Crewe  26  16  6   0   48  2»!  60 
Blackpool  27  13  »   6   41  20  40 
Nutts  County  25  13  «   4   30  19  47 

BELL'8  SCOTTISH  LEAOUE:  Premier  . 
Division:  F.ilHik 0.  ( i   Iti^  Humls  1. 

Alueih'im  3.  P-i.II.  k   n.  Kilm.irnn.-k  t;  Roithl. 1 1.1  ■i-rru.vi  i).  Riuv j..v.  3.  M< •'! “ -well  2 
P   W   D   L   F   A   PJJ ) 

H.tiniuia  20  19  ft  2   00  16*, 
C.uUi..  2U  17  0   1   45  19# 

Al  .oirlni.tt  2f»  IX  4   tl  48  28  «   1 

Hr  mile  21.  11  4   II  40  40  31  • HIlMjtnlon  2(t  9   0   ' '   34  41  P   | ami.  ?u  9   5   12  20  38  2 

h.lr  Hum.  v.k  20  tt  0   12  32  41  » 
FnAIrk  2t.  (I  r>  15  23  39  » 
Par  lick  21.  (I  5   16  10  37  » NMIihwhII 

:«  iu  12  10  31  «■ 

Cheslorflold 
Bradford 

28  12  7   rt  39  27  43 

20  12  6   12  39  46  41 
Bristol  Rovers  28  1 1   8   0   35  37  41 

First  Division!  AlnlrltJ  I.  (Xinfemiflna 2: 

ClyfuUjnk  I.  Gl  Mu r (in  2.  Loading  |»«* 
Hone:  I .   Diet. Ino  Ut.  I   (25-46);  2.  Grecnocf 
Mortem  (73-4!  >|; (I.mhtrmllnu  (22-44). 

Second  Division!  UuiwU  K   Hj«X)0is2, 

StitfUniMimk  I;  r.lu.nmur  n.  EmtFifoO. 

Leading  poslllonsi  I.  {'.Ilrllnn (23-4®*' . 
l-int  I   if«.  (L'4  4M);  3.  Ilniwt-  k   Hnntiors (24-«n 

Third  Division!  IMttinkvi  I .   Allon 0: 
Outnm'n  Park  2.  Licit  SUtllny  2.  Leadlnfl 

positions:  l .   OrirJiln  (23-42):  2.  LMngsW1 
(22  40);  3.  Arluonth  (23-38) 

Boxing 

HIV  scare  for  Lewis 

Last  week’s  solution 
Quanuauu  ljulujuu 
Q   D   Q   111  LQ  III  U 
LjLJUUULJUU  QUtUDCm 
uuuaaauu 

QauauauaQQy 
q   □   u   u   a   □   a 
JULJUU  UUUUUUILIUL1 
auuHtidiMa 
□UJQUUUUaQ  QUUtlQ 
U   U   ki  Li  U   tl  B 

BUUEJUUEJIJUJUU 

amuQuauu 
uuLHJLjiiJ  inuacpur 
□   a   □   Id  1   D   UJI 

kJUUULJL]  kULJUlillUIJLlI 

Don  Beet    

LENNOX  LEWIS,  Uie  former World  Boxing  Council  heavy- 
weight champion,  ha9  been  advised 

to  take  an  Aids  test  after  hearing 

that  Tommy  Morrison,  whom  he 
beat  last  October,  has  tested  HIV 

positive. The  promoter  Panos  Ellades,  who 

handles  Lewjs's^affairs,  said:  "We'd better  get  our  man  tested.  There 

was  a   lot  of  blood  in  that  fight” Most  of  it  was  spilled  by  Morrison, 

but  Lewis’s  manager  Frank  Maloney 

refused  to  over-react 
Morrison,  who  was  suspended 

before  a   bout  last  Saturday,  said;  “I 
understand  that  there  are  several 

people  concerned  about  me.  I   am 
fine.,  I   feel  \\  would  be  selfish  to  ask 

you  to  say  a.prayer  for  me." The  promoter  Tony  Holden  said: 
"We  were  advised  of  the  results  be 
fore  the  fight  by  Marc  Ratner,  head 
of  the  Nevada  Athletic  Commission. 

We  tracked  dowp  Tommy  and  told 

him.  His  reaction  was  shock  ®   |< 
disbelief.  But  it’s  a   shock  toB J) Tommy  appeared  to  be  in  P^jj 
health.  His  conditioning 

and  there  were  no  signs  of  |7 .   y at  all. 

"He  was  tested  in  Las  •: 
fore  die  fight  against  George 
man  In  1993  and  he 

negative."  . 

Morrison,  a   former  World  Box®  ( 
Organisation  champion,  had  0 

one  test  in  Las  Vegas  last  wjekr  . 
the  results  were  checked  tw**  j 

urda/a  bout,  against  Arthur 
ers,  would  have  been  MorV9A{f 

first  9ince  he  was  stopped  nJ,UFj 

sbrtli  round  by  Lewis.  . 

Lewis  is  in  Jamaica,  but  his 

fight,  against  the  former  *   . 
champion  Ray  Mercer,  has  j*”.; 
confirmed  for  New  York’s 
Square  Garden  on  May  1(L.B *%} 
the  former  WBC  championf 

oudng  since  he  lost  his  tide 
beaten  record  to  Oliver.  i 

September  1994.  .   .   J 
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.   •   .                 •   ■   i   1 Bomb  on  bus  rips 
Irish  dreams  apart 

UK  ministers 

face  pressure to  step  down 

Guardian  Reporters 

TWO  IRA  men  who  blew 

themselves  up  on  their  way 

to  bomb  a   high-profile  cen- 
tral London  target  could  have  been 

responsible  for  the  Docklands 

bombing  10  days  ago,  police 

sources  said  this  week. 
One  of  the  bombers  died  at  the 

scene  of  tlu*  bus  bomb  in  the  Aid- 

wych  on  Sunday  evening.  The  sur- 
viving suspect  was  under  armed 

guard  in  hospital  on  Tuesday  ns 

detectives  waited  lo  interview  him. 

Police  sources  in  Dublin  said  that 

the  injured  man  was  aged  2t>  and 
came  from  the  Finglas  area  of  the 

city.  The  dead  man  is  believed  to 
have  conic  from  Co  Tyrone.  A   9mm 

automatic  pislol  was  found  al  the 
scene. 

Anii-lerrnrisl  branch  officers  car- 

ried out  two  arrests  in  soulh  Ixm- 

don  under  the  lV«-vcniiou  of Terrorism  Act  on  Monday  as  the 

hunt  for  those  responsible  for  the 

new  wave  of  bombings  in  London 

intensified.  Then-  were  also  secu- 

rity alerts  nationally  because  the  tra- 

ditional IRA  response  iu  an  “own 
goal"  is  lo  carry  nut  another  altack 

shortly  afterwards  to  demonstrate its  continuing  capability. 

Sunday  night's  blast  was  the  sec- ond incident  in  taiulon  within  three 

days,  raising  fresh  fears  of  a   return 
to  a   full-scale  campaign  of  terrorist violence  on  the  mainland. 

On  Thursday  last  week  police 

made  safe  nu  IRA  device  believed  to 

contain  5kg  of  Semlex  explosives 
which  hail  been  left  in  a   telephone 

booth  a   kilometre  from  Sunday's  ex- plosion. On  February  9   two  people 

were  killed  in  the  Docklands  blast 
The  IRA  claimed  responsibility 

for  Sunday's  bomb  in  a   call  to  the 

BBC  in  Belfast.  The  coded  state- 
ment added;  "We  regret  the  loss  of 

life  and  injuries.” 
The  Sinn  Fein  president,  Gerry 

Adams,  said  on  Monday  that  the 

peace  process  was  over  and  would 
now  have  to  be  rebuilt.  There  was 

no  way  back  from  the  abyss  except 

through  dialogue.  "It  means  a   lpt  of 

resilience.  It  means  all  of  us  taking 

risks." 

The  Irish  foreign  minister,  Dick 

Spring,  admitted  on  Monday  that 

die  peace  process  was  in  “severe difficulties".  However,  Irish  govern- 
ment officials  were  thought  to  have 

met  Sinn  Fein  at  a   secret  venue  in 

their  second  face-to-face  talks  since 
the  end  of  the  IRA  ceasefire.  John 

Bruton,  the  Irish  prime  minister, 

has  banned  toji-level  contacts  until 

I   he  ceasefire  is  restored. 

John  Major  held  a   series  of "stock-taking”  meetings  in  Downing 

Street  and  on  Monday  night  spoke 

for  30  minutes  by  phone  to  Mr  Bru- 
ton. whom  In-  hopes  lo  meet  next 

week.  George  Mitchell,  the  former 

US  senator  whu  lutftlcri  a   commis- 
sion on  Irish  peace,  was  due  in 

Ijomluii  for  talks  this  week,  though 

officials  insisted  his  visit  was  pri- 

marily linked  to  his  role  as  chairman 

of  the  I   liter  national  Crisis  Grnnp 

monitoring  the  Bosnian  accords. 
Fears  that  loyalist  paramilitaries 

could  retaliate  for  the  IRA’s  re- newed bombing  campaign  mounted 

with  news  that  their  leaders  were 

meeting  in  secret  on  Tuesday  lo  de- 
cide on  a   response. 

Only  a   few  hours  before  Sunday 

evening's  bomb,  Mr  Adams  told  a 

republican  rally  in  west  Belfast  that 
he  was  "extending  the  hand  of 

friendship"  to  Mr  Major  and  union- 
ists. “We  say  to  John  Major,  'Pull 

back  from  the  nbyss,  we  want  to  talk 

am!  we  want  peace  but  we  must 

have  jus)  ice  am 1   we  must  have  free- dom and  we  must  be  treated  as 

equals'." 

The  chill  response  from  the  De- mocratic Unionist  deputy  leader, 

i   Peter  Robinson,  to  that  offer  follow- 

.   ing  the  latest  London  explosion  was 

hprdlv  surprising.  'Teople  through- out the  United  Kingdom  will  now 

see  what  Is  in  Adams's  hand  when he  stretches  it  out  and  calls  fof  the 

prime  minister  to  grasp  it  It  shows 
that  the  IRA  are  not  interested  in 

peace." 

!   Earlier,  Mr  Adams  said  it  was  not 

iin  his  gift  to  get  the  IRA  ceasefire, 

reinstated,  while  other  senior  Sinn 

iij 
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TXB-  .   M;vi r.s?^A;ai-.*r.  ‘v ‘   .i-. . The  twisted  wreckage  of  the  double-decker  bus  which  was  blown  up 
by  the  IRA  in  central  London  on  Sunday  photograph  maxnash 

Fein  figures  indicated  over  the 
weekend  that  only  the  setting  of  a 
date  for  all-party  talks  by  Mr  Major 

would  see  a   return  to  the  ceasefire. 

Sunday’s  bus  bomb,  which  was  a 

home-made  device  and  not  con- 
structed of  army  materials,  went  off 

prematurely  as  the  double-decker bus  reached  the  Aldwych  on  its  way 

from  Catford  in  south-east  London to  Holborn. 

The  npxt  9top  on  the  bus  route 
would  have,  been  outside  the  Royal 
Courts  of  justice,  which  houses  die 

Court  of  Appeal  and  might  have 

been  the  IRA’s  intended  target.  It 

seems  unlikely  that  the  men  would 

.have  tried. to  penetrate  further  Into 
the  City  at  that  time  of  night  as  any 

Ireland  says  peace  with  rallies  and  ribbons David  Sharrock  In  Belfast 

A   PEOPLE’S  campaign  In  lre- 

j\land  against  a   return  tb  vio- 
lence caught  fire  last  week  with  a 

aeries  of  big  events  on  both  sides 
of  the  border  which  brought  tens 
of  thousands  on  to  die  streets. 

A   huge  demonstration  was organised  in  Belfast  by  trade 

unions  last  Friday,  aitd  the  Irish . foreign  minister,  Dick  Spring, 

launched  a   white  ribbon  cam- 

paign in  Dublin.  Some  25,000 
were  distributed  in  Paris  at  last 
weekend’s  rugby  international 
ootween  Ireland  and  France. 

.   Tens  of  thousands  of  people.  , 

rang  a   “peace  hotline"  set  up  by 
three  daily  and  two  Sunday 

newspapers  to  register  their  op- position to  violence.  And  Gavin 
and  Margaret  Walker,  a 

Northern  Ijreland  couple  firopi  ., 
Bangor,  Co  Down,  distributed  to 
Ipoliticians  the  100,000  letters 

and  cards  opposing  violence  . 

which  they  had  been  sent  in  the 

sppee  ofa  week.  ... 

Mr  Spring  said  the  white  rib-  . 
jbons  —   sltqilar  in  .design  Jo  the 
green  ribbons  worn  by  Irish  re-  l 
publicans  seeking  the  release  of , , 

their  prisoners — were  made 

available  at  post  offices  and 

other  public  buildings  through- 
out the  south. "Last  Friday  was  one  of  the  . 

darkest  days  we  have  had  for  a 

long,  long  time,”  he  said,  "The vast  majority  of  people  on  this  ls- land,  north  and  south,  want 
peace,  and  they  want  to  get  back to  the  peace  they  had . . .   . 

White  is  .the  colour  of  peace. 

We  have  to  ahow  our  frustration at  the  way' peace  has  been  ripped apart . .   .There  are  pepplp  out. 

there  who  still  feel  that  they  can  > 

resort  to  violence, and  tbpt  they 

claim  to  speak  on  behalf  of  the 

couple  carrying  a   holdall  would 
have  been  subject  to  a   search. 
Commander  John  Grieve,  head  of 

the  anti-terrori9t  branch,  said  that 

what  had  happened  "did  not  match 

the  normal  pattern  of  events"  and the  conclusion  was  that  the  bomb 

had  gone  off  in  error. 

Meanwhile  an  anonymous  group 

has  offered  a   reward  of  £1  million 

for  information  leading  to  the  arrest 
of  the  IRA  bombers  responsible  for 
the  Docklands  explosion . 

Police  also  carried  out  more  than 
30  raids  throughout  the  country  last 

•week.  A   number  of.  people  were  ar- 

rested. Some  were  later  released. 

Martin  Woollacott,  page  12 

Irish  nation  or  the  Irish  people. 

That  is  so  far  removed  from  real- 

ity and  the  truth,  and  they  should 

he  sent  a   very  strong  message.” 
Later,  Mr  Spring  handed  out ribbons  to  people  thronging 

Grafton  Street,  Dublin’s  premier 
shopping  area. 

All  television  and  radio  chan- 

nels operated  by  Ireland’s  RTE broadcasting  network  observed ■a  minute's  silence  at  12.30pm 

to  coincide  with  the  peace  ral-  - -lies.  A   string  of  demonstrations 

•:ln  towns  and  cities  across 'Northern  Ireland  and  the  Irish 

-Republic  were  organised  by  the 

Irish  Congress  of  Trade  Unions. 

Spanish  rally,  page  4 

Patrick  Wlntour  and 

Richard  Norton -Taylor 

PRESSURE  on  William  Walde- 
grnve.  Chief  Secretary  lo  the 

Treasury,  and  Sir  Nicholas  Lyell, 
the  Attorney  General,  lo  resign  in 
the  wake  of  the  Scott  report  into  the 

arms-to-Iraq  scandal  mounted  this 

week  as  Labour  and  Liberal  Demo- 
crats signalled  (heir  determination 

lo  force  tile  issue  iu  the  run-up  to 
the  Commons  vote  on  Monday. 

‘file  Prime  Minister  insists  that 

Sir  Richard  Scott's  investigation  had 
“comprehensively  dismissed "   the 
most  serious  allegations  against 
senior  niif  listers. 

However,  a   sniull  group  of  Jury 

Mi’s  were  privately  i-Npiositig  im- 
•■uhi’  <il  tlu*  ferocity  of  the  tv|nnT>.  j 

criticism,  includinH  liv  I   hiding  that  i 

Sir  Nicholas  was  mlpiibl-  •. One  Tory  I   Kiel;  be  i   a   he  i .   kiip.it 

Alias* »n,  said  the  criticisms  u /   hit 
Nicholas  were  trenchant.  Sir  Teddy 

Taylor  called  on  the  Government  lo 
take  lliem  more  seriously,  and  Peter 

Thurnhani,  the  Conservative  MP 

for  Bolton  North  East,  has  threat- ened to  resign  the  Tory  whip  over 

(ho  Issue. 'Hie  report  will  be  put  lo  a   Com- 

mons vote  on  Monday,  at  which  tile 

votes  of  the  nine  Ulster  Unionist 

MPs  may  prove  critical,  but  the 

Opposition  believes  that  even  if  no 
ministers  resign,  Labour  will  still 

benefit,  pointing  out  that  a   tele- 

phone poll  last  week  showed  over- whelming support  for  resignations. In  the  wake  of  the  Scott  report, 

which  marked  the  culmination  of  a 
three-year  investigation,  Mr  Major 

promised  some  low-key  changes, 

including  better  dissemination  of 

intelligence  information, 

8cott  report,  pages  10-11 

Dissident  Iraqi 

opts  to  return 
Nigerians  put 
Christians  on  trial 

Bangladesh  hit 

by  graft  and  rivalry 
Oil  spill  disaster 
on  the  Welsh  coast 

Scots  poised  to 
win  Grand  Slam 
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|   2   LETTERS  TO  THE  EDITOR 
A   loud  explosion 
of  grief  and  anger 

I   as*. 

"*  bomb  in  London’s  Docklands. 
The  people  of  London  are  not  pre- 

pared to  carry  the  burden  of  union- 
ist intransigence  any  longer.  The 

British  government,  underpressure 
from  the  unionists,  has  spent  the 
last  18  months  throwing  up  obstacle 
after  obstacle  to  serious  negotia- 

tions over  Northern  Ireland. 
The  reason  is  equally  obvious; 

any  negotiations  must  involve  com- 
promise, and  that  means  some 

weakening  of  unionist  power.  The 
unionists  are  not  prepared  to  cede 
an  inch,  and  have  successfully blackmailed  the  Government  into 

|   playing  their  game. We  owe  the  bigots  of  Northern 
Ireland  nothing  and  it's  time  we  got rid  of  this  expensive  colony,  just  like 
weVe  got  rid  of  dozens  of  others  in 
the  past  30  years. 
Ken  Jones, 
London 

right.  Everyone  makes  mistakes  but 
not  everyone  has  the  courage  (or humility)  to  admit  it. 
(Dr)  Ewan  McLeish, 
Marlow,  Bucks 

|/|/£  constantly  being  told 
Y   V   the  “democratic  process” is  the  best  way,  the  only  way,  to  re- 

solve conflict.  That  being  so,  why 
cannot  the  people  of  Ireland  (the 
whole  of  Ireland)  deride  the  future 
of  their  country?  Is  not  the  exis- 

tence of  Northern  Ireland  a   denial of  democracy? D   M   Gough, 

Southboume,  Bournemouth 

THE  Portable  debacle  of  the 

I   _   I   Dockland's  bomb  has  its  origins m   two  massive  pieces  of  ml^judg- ment.  The  first  was  by  IRA/Sinn 
Fein  in  not  making  at  least  a   tiny 
concession  in  the  decommissioning 
process.  They  could  have  re-armed 
without  the  slightest  dificulty. 

I   The  second  error  of  judgment 
I   was  by  the  British  government  in 
I   accepting  the  main  findings  of (   the  Mitchell  Commission  in  relation 
to  decommissioning.  It  was  a   re- 

/   sfJecfed  and  independent  body  and there  seems  little  point  in  setting  up  I 
[   such  machinery  and  then  ditching  it 

if  you  don't  like  the  findings. The  next  step  is  for  both  sides  to 
Publicly  accept  that  they  got  it 
wrong  and  take  appropriate  steps  to demonstrate  that  they  can  get  it 

* 

CURIOUSLY,  the  Government has  endorsed  talks  with  others 
formerly  considered  terrorists,  and 
even  war  crime  suspects,  in  the  for- 

mer Yugoslavia  and  in  Palestine: 
peace  at  any  price  is  worth  the  risk, 
we  were  told.  Sadly,  it  seems  that  on 
Ireland  the  British  concern  has  I 
been  to  save  face  and  parliamentary 
seats  rather  than  lives. 
Felicity  Arbuthnot, London 

IN  THE  interest  of  realpolitik  the 
/   loyalist  community  must  either  in- 

tegrate with  a   united  Ireland,  or 
leave.  Britain  gave  these  stark 

|   choices  to  sizeable  British  commu- 
nities in  Kenya  and  Zimbabwe, 

where  in  neither  case  did  the  threat- 
ened "rivers  of  blood"  materialise. Denis  Hetherington, 

Brighton 

■ 

NO  PROGRESS  will  be  made  so long  as  the  IRA  are  treated  as 

sub-human  terrorists  rather  than 
freedom  fighters.  They  see  them- 

selves as  an  army  of  liberation,  and 
an  army  loses  face  if  it  gives  in  or 
hands  over  its  weapons;  it  might, 
however,  be  willing  to  talk  terms, 

it  Like  Hong  Kong,  the  province  can- r   not  remain  a   crown  colony  for  ever. 
Nicholas  Haysosn, 

Winchester,  Hants 

OVER  50  years  ago,  I   spent  a year  and  a   half  in  the  remoter 
parts  of  Northern  Ireland.  The 
quote  I   heard  then  is  just  as  apt 
today;  "Anyone  who  has  a   solution 
to  the  Irish  Question  is  not  in  pos- 

session of  ail  the  feels." 
John  Wightman, 
Tauranga.  New  Zealand 

The  wages 

packet I T   SEEMS  that  Mr  Adair  Turner  of 
/   CBI  has  realised  the  obvious,  that 
an  economy  based  on  mass  produc- 

tion cannot  survive  without  the  sym- 
biotic capacity  for  mass  consumption, and  this  means  rising  real  wages  t (The  Week  in  Britain,  February  4). 

|   However,  having  reduced  organised  < labour  to  rubble  as  a   consequence  of  r 
breaking  the  wage  price  spiral,  how  1 does  Mr  Tbrner  envisage  the  imple  c 
mentation  of  this  policy  of  increasing  2 
real  wages?  In  a   competitive  business  l environment,  which  companies  can 

afford  to  unilaterally  add  to  their  cost  “ 
base  in  the  interest  of  the  economy's 
greater  good? 

i   sight  residing  in  the  corporate  brain, 
industry  would  be  hammering  on 

I   government's  door  to  legislate  a 

healthy  minimum  wage,  Wouldn't ,   that  be  a   turn-up  for  the  books? Michael  J   Reynolds, 
Toronto,  Canada 

Sorting  Tony’s peer  group 

SOME  hereditary  peers  argue that  although  they  are  not 
against  losing  their  light  to  sit  in  the 
House  of  Lords,  they  would  vote 
against  a   Labour  government's  bill to  implement  this  because  they  do 
not  approve  of  the  system  thnt  might 
replace  them  (Hereditary  peers  To 
lose  Lords  vote".  February  18).  By what  convoluted  logic  would  they 
vote  to  oppose  the  wishes  of  an 
elected  government  when  they  be- 

lieve that  they  should  not  be  in  a 
|   position  to  do  so  in  the  fust  place? 
D   H   Kedge. 

Nr  Reading.  Berks 

LJ  EREDITARY  peers  are.  ac- 

*   I   cord  in  cr  to  Tnnu  m-,;- 

oi  >ai  idian  weekly r>  I   »U(VY  251906 
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U   I   prefer  not  tp  lacelw  promeAenal  ottos  tart  estected  , 

’   However,  there  is  an  exception  to 

"   Jbe  .trend  of  declining  real  wages. Perhaps  Mr  Turner  believes  thut 
soaring  compensation  packages  for 
company  directors  will  overtake  the declines  of  other  groups  of  wage earners. 

Robert  Michael  Dummer, 
Ostrava  Pustkovec.  Czech  Republic 

FSnuTHE  13881  few  m<>nths  or  so, 
Will  Hutton  has  been  bracket- 
ing an  unconventional  concept  with 

the  welcome  salvoes  of  bis  insight- nil  economic  comment.  But  now,  at 
last,  the  words  have  actually  been 
written  (though  not  by  Will)  thnt  are centra1  to  our  current  economic 
dilemma:  Employers  have  a   self-in- forest in  ensuring  that  real  wages 
rise  over  time  because  it  crenles 
extra  purehasing  power  to  buy  their 
products".  You  would  think  so, 
wouldntyou? 

Broadly  speaking,  the  economic 
Petrol  tank  has  two  compartments: 

!?«  ,COr!Sjn?er  8X1(1  government 

Efforts  at  debt  and  deficit  reduction, 
coupled  with  shrinking  tax  revenues, 
are  significantly  eroding  govern- 

ment purchasing  power  and  thus 
government's  ability  (or  willingness) to  contribute  to  the  fuelling  of  the 
economic  engine.  Consumer  pur- 

chasing power  and  thus  consumer contribution  to  fuelling  the  economic 
engine  continues  to  spiral  downward 
as  a   result  of  foe  often  mindless  ap- plication of  monetarist  theory  in  the 
name  of  corporate  efficiency  and  in- dustrial competitiveness. 

We  have  seen.  In  the  past  decade 
the  inexorable  rise  of  intractable  un- 

employment, real  wage  decline  and an  era  of  job  insecurity  familiar  only to  that  ageing  and  shrinking  sector 

^etx;tstrhremembere  ! 

As  long  as  assumptions  are  ac-  i cepted  and  policies  are  in  place  that  1 

Bmj  consumer  purchasing  power,  •   £ ,U  s   futile  to  whmge  on  about  the  M-  # tering  economic  recovery.  If  there  / werea  whisper  of  originality  and  in-  / 

If  cording  to  Tony  Blair,  tlur 
‘ ,easl  defensible  part  of  the  British 
constitution”.  Not  so;  if  a   hereditary 
peerage  cannot  be  defended,  then  n 
hereditary  head  of  state  is  even  less defensible. David  Morrison, 

BeUast 

l\j  OTHING  has  been  said  about 

/   V   the  embarrassing  |»iexeiu.v  of 
the  bench  of  bishops  in  the  House  of 
1-orns.  This  group  are  n   nominated 
minority  of  a   minority  of  tin-  p, 
j,f  Bnraill«  yet  they  are  entitled  by law  to  a   voice  nnd  votes  in  the  upper 
house.  If  Tony  Blair  is  really  intent 
on  cleaning  up  our  parliamentary 
system  lie  will  linvc  to  throw  these 
relics  of  a   bygone  age  out  witli  nil the  other  backwoodsmen. Terry  Mullins, 

National  Secular  Society, 
London 

J;  Briefly 

MARTIN  WALKERS  comments 
arc  insight  fill  and  painfully  ac- 

ini role.  As  wo  Americans  plough 
through  the  process  of  choosinv 

_   candidates  for  Hie  presidency  it? good  to  know  that  (here’s  at  least 
one  observer  wo  can  count  on 
Nicholas  AJilJs, 
Bainbridgc  Island,  Washington,  USA 

■   "THE  NAME  "liu rouble”  for  the t   /   new  European  currency  would 
show  both  1   he  planned  future  of  Eu- 

rope. ami  die  future  of  the  currency Denis  Bzoity, 

Anzing,  Germany 

/") EEEE  BROWN  (Triumphant 

IS  Arafat  gets  pull  warning,  Janu- 
ary 38)  seems  to  have  omitted  cer- tain details  ot  the  Palestinian  election 

results,  particularly  sex-segregated 
data  on  voter  participation.  Or  is  it 
possible  the  success  of  the  three women  candidates  was  due  not  to 
tlie  "unexpectedly  strung  contribu- 

tion of  female  voters”,  but  the  sup port  of  Palestinian  women  and  men who  cast  their  votes  nut  according  to 
gender  but  according  to  capability? Deborah  Chaha, 

Matngalpa,  Nicaragua 

~T~ HE  CENTRAL  point  of  Edward 

/   Goldsmith's  letter  (February 1 1 )   is  not  clem  .   I   )oes  he  consider  the 
freedom  to  reproduce  at  will  to  be 
one  of  the  "irreplaceable  services 
provided  for  Ini*  by  the  natural  func- 

tioning of  normal  human  families'? Or  is  it  his  view  (hat  the  expected 
I   hillimi  increase  in  tin-  population 
uver  the  next  decade  is  one  of  tire 
ever  more  pressing  problems  of 

today"?  One  of  the  least  helpful  dog- 
mas is  that  I   lie  population  can  in- 

crease at  its  current  rate  without 
adversely  influencing  "the  natural 

functioning  of  ecological  systems'’. 
(Dr)  M   N   h'oggo, 
haver  i   In tf,  New  Zealand 

Volunteers 
with  a   view 
I   FELT  that  Mr  Bnl’s  description  of /   teachers  who  work  in  developing 

countries  as  "selfless  missionaries" who  work  for  Hide  more  than  a   pnt 
on  the  back  and  a   story  to  tell  their 
grandchildren  as  patronising  to  say 
the  least  (Job  hunting  in  the  black- 

board jungle,  January  28).  Also,  the assumption  that  only  newly  quali- 
fied and  TEFL  teachers  would  work 

in  such  places  is  not  based  on  fact l   am  a   volunteer  teacher  working 
under  the  auspices  of  VSO  in 
Kenya.  I   have  three  years*  teaching experience  in  London  and  North 

trire'  T   0fthe3e  83  head  of 

year.  Many  of  my  colleagues  in  VSO are  equally  if  not  more,  qualified. 

wifh^LW?r^ng  t0  help  5hare  akl,,s 

with  people  in  poorer  countries  than our  own. 

j   At  a   tune  when  our  government has  decided  to  slash  the  ODA's  bud- get  Md  leave  a   huge  deficit  in  aid 

"aS&OU,ltrie3Wilh0rgani- 
JTuf re  l°  8   ̂ore  equitable 

w°t  a,d  work  mu8t  seen 

I   S!!™?0™  83  Wofession- 

HT  th,s'  not  88  "do  ffood- 
Mwingi,  Kenya 

A   /   IGERIANS  not  convicted  of  any I   V   crime  an*  kepi  in  such  inhuman 

conditions  that  even  the  inlernnl- nfmirx  minister  admits  something  iR 
wrong  (Innocent  left  to  nil  ill  Nigf 

P8\kli,s’>  bubru.iry  1 8).  It's  a   good 

jnli  Nigeria  didn't  <*nd  upon  Michael 
Howard's  "white  list”.  We  will  nu doubt  he  welcoming  our  Nigerian brothers  nnd  sisters  with  open  anus 
when  (hey  apply  for  asylum, (Rev)  Stephen  Heap, 

Bloomsbury  Central  Baptist  Church. Urndan 

n™  the  headline  above 
‘-'Martin  Woolhicoll's  article 
(Februnry  11)  the  world  lias  not 
grown  to  “love  the  Bomb".  People foe!  confused,  pathetic,  ridiculous. 
Only  journalists  can  take  the  serene 

overview. 

I   Wayne  Hall. 
Athens,  Greece 
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Deadly  school . . .   Admiral  Leighton  Smith  holds  a   sniper  rifle  found  at  a   Bosnian  camp  where  Iranians 
are  suspected  of  having  taught  assassination  skills  to  Bosnian  secret  policemen  photo:  lauhent  rebours 

Serb  general  snubs  Nato 
Julian  Borger  In  Sarajevo 

THE  Bosnian  Serbs  snubbed 

Nato  on  Monday  by  failing  to 

turn  up  for  a   military  meet- 
ing on  board  a   United  States  aircraft 

carrier  in  the  Adriatic. 

The  non-appearance  of  General 

Zdravko  Tolimir,  deputy  comman- der of  the  separatist  Serb  army,  cast 

doubt  on  whether  Sunday's  Balkan summit  in  Rome  had  succeeded  in 

patching  the  cracks  in  the  peace 

process. 
Later,  Nato  announced  that  its 

commander  of  ground  forces  in 

Bosnia.  Lieutenant-General  Sir 
Michael  Walker,  had  accepted  Gen 

Tolimir's  invitation  Lo  meet  him  at 
the  Bosnian  Serb  headquarters  in 
Pale  on  Tuesday. 

Monday's  meeting  of  the  joint 

military  commission  was  the  first 
test  of  the  Rome  summit,  at  which 

Bosnian,  Croatian  and  Serbian  lead- 
ers promised  to  stick  to  last  year's peace  deal. 

But  a   Nato  aircraft  waited  much 
of  the  day  in  vain  at  Sarajevo  airport 

to  fly  Gen  Tolimir  to  the  USS 
George  Washington  for  a   meeting 

with  Bosnian  and  Croatian  comman- 

ders and  officers  of  the  Nato-led 
implementation  force  (I-For),  on  the 

implementation  of  the  troubled 

peace  accord. 

The  meeting,  attended  by  Sir 

Michael  and  the  Nato  commander 
for  Bosnia,  Admiral  Leighton  Smith, 
went  ahead  without  him. 

In  Rome  the  Serbian  president, 

Slobodan  Milosevic,  won  a   promise 

that  the  US  would  agree  to  the  sus- 
pension of  United  Nations  sanctions 

against  Serbia,  contingent  on  the 

Bosnian  Serbs'  behaviour. 
The  Bosnian  Serbs  cut  off  high- 

level  contacts  with  Nato  earlier  this 

month  after  foe  arrest  and  extradi- 

tion to  The  Hague  war  crimes  tri- bunal of  two  of  their  officers. 

President  Milosevic  promised 
that  the  Serbs  would  return  to  the 

negotiating  table  immediately.  Gen 
Tolimir’s  non-appearance  would  ap- 

pear to  be  a   challenge  to  the  Serbian leader  a   authority. 

Nato  said  it  had  received  no 

explanation  from  the  Bosnian  Serbs. 
Nato  refuses  to  deal  with  Gen 
Tolimir’s  commander,  General 

Ratko  Mladic,  who  has  been  in- dicted for  war  crimes  but  is  believed 

to  be  still  in  command  of  the  army. 

The  other  result  of  the  Rome 

summit,  a   Muslim-Croat  agreement 
on  the  partitioned  city  of  Mostar, 
will  be  tested  this  week. 

Bosnian  Croats  in  Mostar  vio- 
lently rejected  a   European  Union 

plan  to  reintegrate  the  Muslim  and 

Croat  parts  of  the  city  centre,  attack- 

ing a   car  carrying  the  EU  adminis- 
trator, Hans  Koschnick. 

In  Rome,  Bosnia's  Muslim-led government  agreed  that  a   smaller sector  of  Mostar  than  envisaged  by 

the  Koschnick  plan  would  be  run 

jointly,  in  return  for  the  removal  of all  Croat  checkpoints  dividing  the 

city.  The  settlement  is  to  be  policed 

by  100  Bosnian  policemen  and  100 
policemen  from  Croatia,  in  a   joint 

force  supervised  by  European  po- 

lice monitors. 

Bosnia's  president,  Alija  Izetbe- 
govie,  hailed  the  agreement  as  a 

victory  of  reason  over  extremism. But  the  Muslim  mayor  of  east 

Mostar,  Safet  Orucevic,  offered  his 
resignation  to  Mr  Izetbegovic  on 
Monday.  "My  resignation  is  my 

personal  attitude  since  I   thought  no 
changes  [in  the  Mostar  plan] 

should  have  been  made,”  Mr  Oruce- 

vic said. 

Nato  troops 

raid  Bosnian  ' 

‘terror  camp’ 

NATO  troops  last  week  raided  a 

clandestine  training  camp  near 

Sarajevo  where  Iranians  are  sus- pected of  having  taught  Bosnian 
secret  policemen  how  to  rig  booby- 
traps  and  carry  out  assassinations, 
according  to  Nato  officials,  writes 

Julian  Borger  in  Sarajevo. 
Three  Iranian  Instructors  were 

arrested  at  the  camp.  Their  pres- 
ence was  a   violation  of  the  Dayton 

peace  agreement  Nato  troops1  also 
captured  eight  Bosnians  heading  to- 

wards the  camp.  One  of  the  Iranians 
was  later  released  when  he  was 
found  to  have  a   diplomatic  passport. 

The  other  two  had  Iranian  military 
identity  papers. 

Admiral  Leighton  Smith,  com- 

mander of  the  Nato-led  Implementa- tion Force  (I-For)  which  is  policing 

the  Bosnia  peace  settlement  said: 
"No  one  can  escape  the  obvious  — 

that  this  is  a   terrorist  training  activ- 

ity going  on  in  this  building  and  it has  direct  association  with  people  in 

the  government" 

The  10  suspects  being  held  were 

released  after  the  Bosnian  govern- 

ment pledged  thnt  they  would  be dealt  with  under  its  criminal  law,  a 

Nato  statement  said.  It  is  difficult  to 

see  what  charges  they  will  face  — 

the  Bosnian  government  insists  that 
the  camp  was  a   legitimate  interior 

ministry  school  for  intelligence 

agents,  which  was  in  the  process  of 

being  shut  down.  —   • 

Hie  training  centre  was  in  an  iso- lated ski  chalet  just  outside  Fojnica. 

Nato  officers  showed  journalists  ev- 
idence that  members  of  the  Bosnian 

state  security  service  were  taught 

how  to  booby-dap  toys  and  other 

household  items.  Journalists  saw 

shampoo  bottles  with  explosives  In- 
side, and  a   number  of  bombs  made 

from  toys  with  radio-controlled 
detonators. 

In  a   separate  raid,  French  Nato 
soldiers  surrounded  two  suspected 

Serb  snipers  in  tlie  Sarajevo  suburb 

of  Ilidza,  and  Serb  police  took  them 

away  for  questioning. 

China  faces 
a   severe 

grain  crisis 

John  Qlttlnga   

BEIJING  is  becoming  seriously alarmed  by  the  prospect  of  se- 
vere grain  shortages  which  could lead  to  food  riots  hi  urban  areas,  says 

a   leading  expert  on  the  environment. The  need  for  huge  grain  imports 

will  also  complicate  China's  rela- tions with  the  United  States. 

On  the  eve  of  the  Chinese  New 
Year  festival,  the  state  planning 

commission  warned  that  rising  food 

prices  will  provoke  "a  strong  reac- 
tion from  the  masses".  Provincial 

governors  are  being  asked  to  take 
personal  responsibility  for  efforts  to 

boost  grain  production. 
Food  shortages  will  be  "politically destabilising  when  people  feel 

trapped  by  rising  prices",  argues 
Lester  Brown,  president  of  the  US- based  Worldwatch  Institute. 

Mr  Brown  says  that  China's  need for  grain  imports  will  increase  its 

dependence  upon  the  US  —   which 
dominates  the  world  market  —   in 

spite  of  disagreements  over  Taiwan 
or  trade.  This  is  causing  real  con- 

cern to  the  Chinese  leadership. 

US  department  of  agriculture  fig- ures show  that  maize  prices  in 

China  are  air  early  higher  than  aver- 
age world  levels,  further  increasing 

the  demand  for  imports. 

China  previously  rejivtod  Mr Brown's  argument  that  tlie  eco- 
nomic boom  is  driving  up  food  con- 

sumption but  also  reducing  the  area 
of  land  for  cultivation.  Consumption 

of  meat,  the  production  of  which  re- 
quires large  inputs  of  grain,  has  in- creased fivefold  in  16  years. 

Menn while,  China's  grain  area 
has  dropped  by  more  than  5   percent 

in  four  years,  while  population  has 
grown  by  nearly  the  same  amount. 

Grain  production  is  now  levelling off  in  China  well  below  population 

growth.  It  is  also  hindered  by  water 

shortages.  Critics  say  China  should 
seek  to  impose  tight  control  on 
water  use,  and  tax  the  conversion  of 
crop  land. 

Kohl  calms  Yeltsin’s  ire 
Defector  decides  to  return  to  Baghdad 

Ian  Tfraynor  In  Bonn   . 

CHANCELLOR  Helmut  Kohl  of 
Germany  retreated  on  Monday 

from  Nato's  expansion  into  former communist  central  Europe,  going 

some  way  to  appease  fierce  Russian 
objections  to  the  proposed  enlarge- 

ment. 

After  several  hours  of  talks  in 
Moscow  with1  President  Boris 

Yeltsin,  Mr  Kohl  ruled  out  any  pol- : 

Icy  that  would  imperil  relations  be- tween Bonn  and  Moscow,  aware 

that  Russia's  biggest  bone  of  con- 
tention with  the  West  is  the  scheme 1 for  Nato  to  admit  former  Warsaw 

Pact  members  such  as  Poland,  Hun- 
gary  and  the  Czech  Republic.  .   ; 

1   Eager  to  demonstrate  his  support  \ 

for  Mr  Yeltsin  In  the  run-up  to  the 1 

Russian  presidential  election  in' June,  Mr  Kohl  went  to  Moscow, 

within  days  of  tlie  Russian  leideriu- . nounclng  he  would  stand. 

“I  will  not  carry  out  any  policy ; 

that  could  put  the  new,  friendly, 

partner-like  relations  between  Rus- 

sia and  Germany  unddr  threat,"  Mr 
Kohl  said.  ■■ ’i 

He  reiterated  the  standard  West- ern line  that  Moscow  cannot  exer- 
cise a   veto  over  countries  which 

choose  to  join  the  alliance  and  said 
Russia  could  not  Interfere  in  central 

European  decisions  on  military  and  1 

security  alignment: 
.   But  Mr  Kohl's  remarks  empha- 

sised tiie  recent  shift' away  from  a 

rapid  Nato  expansion  and  they  are' certain  to  alarm  the  central  Euro- 
peans, who  Increasingly  sense  a 

rfiore  half-hearted  Western  commit- 
ment to  their  Nato  membership 

ambitions. 

Mr  Kohl  is  trying  to  keep  the1 
.   Nato  issue  out  of  the  Russian  elec- 

tion campaign,- where  it  could  bene- fit the  nationalists  and  communists 

fighting  Mr  Yeltsin. But  earlier  this  month  Mr  Kohl 
also  told  the  Americans  to.  keep  the 

Nato  expansion  issue  out  Of  the  bat- tie  for  the  White  House,  remarks 

that  may  not  have  endeared  him  to 

many  In  Washington.  The  chancel- lor is  also  under  fir6  at  home  for  so 

emphatically  showing  his  support 

for  the  embattled  Rusaianleader,- ■   Th'e  Germans  spearheaded  the 

recent  lobbying  for  Russia's  admis- sion to  the '   Council  of  Europe,  de- 

spite'its1  questionable  human  rights 

record.  •'  '•  '   • 
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Jamal  Halaby  in  Amman 

AN  IRAQI  general  who  de- 

fected vowing  to  topple 

Saddam  Hussein  said  on 
Monday  that  the  Iraqi  leader  had , 
“welcomed"  his  request  to  • 

return  from  exile  in  Jordan;  1 
“111  be  returning  to  Iraq  with 

my  wife  arid  my  children,  hope- 

fully withindays,”  Lieutenant-  1 
Genera!  Hussein  Kamel  al-Majld  : 

said.  '• 

Gen  Majid,  whose  defection  to  ! 
Jordan  last  August  was  a   serious 

blow- to  President  Saddam’s  >   ! 

regime,  said  he  had  been  “In 
touch  with  the  Iraqi  leadership 

through  middlemen”. 

The  general,  President Saddam’s  son-in-law  and  a   key 

figure  In  sdcret  Iraqi  weapons 

prograihnteaj  said  he  had  re- 1 canity  written  tothfi  president asking  to  be  allowed  to  return. 
■   He  said  he  did  not  place  any 

-   conditions  on  his  return  and 

declined  to  Bay  if  President  ■   • 
Saddam  bad  forgiven  him  for  Ids 

■   defection,  which  severely  ember- . 

rassed  the  Iraqi  leader,  1   >   ■ ■   Gen  Majid's  change  of  mind: followed  his  rejection  by  Iraqi 

opposition  groups.  They  con-:-  -   - 

alder  that,  as  a   key  member  of  '   - 
President  Saddam’s  hierarchy 

for  many  years,  he  has  too  much 
blood  on  his  hands  to  be  accept  - 

able.'  ■■ 

He  said  his  wife  Raghad  — 
President  Saddam’s  eldest 
daughter  and  once  his  favourite  j 

— and  their  children  would  re- 

turn with  him.  • 

Their  return  will  boost  the 

Iraqi  leader’s  reputation  and  ' 
could  help  his  regime  as  it  nego-  : tiates  with  the  UN  for  Umlted  oil  ! 

sales  to  buy  food  and  medicine.  ' 
The  genera]  fledto  Jordan, with  his  brother.  Colonel 

Saddam  Kamel,  deputy  head  of 
President  Saddam's  bodyguard,  ; 

and  their  wives.  Col  Kamel  is. 

married  to  another  of  President  : Saddam’s  daughters.  j 

>•  One  bf  Gen  Majid's  aides  Said  I 

Col  Kamel  and  other  relatives  : 
had  deserted  him  since  learning  i 

he  was  seekirig  to  return  to  Iraq.  1 

He  had  had  a   nervous  break-  '   - ■   down  because  of  the  pressures- 

:and  growing  Isolation.  ;   -   . 
:   The  defeotorawere  granted  . 

asylum  in  Jordan  arid  embraced  ; 

by  King  Hussein  to  cap  his  ef- 

forts to  distance  himself  from his  former  Iraqi  ally. 

Gen  Mqjid's  apparent  repen- 
tance may  not  be  too  much  of  a 

setback  for  King  Hussein;  He 
seems  to  have  been  keeping  the 

Iraqi  defector  at  arm's  length 

lately.  • 

The  general  fell  out  wife  King  ! 
Hussein  in  November  over  the 
king’s  suggestion  for  a   federation . 

of  Kurds,  Sunni  and  Shl’ite- 
Muslims  In  a   post-Saddam  Iraq. 

Gen  Mq]id  Insisted  that  it  would 
accelerate  the  dismemberment 

oflraq. 

Two  weeks  of  oil-for-food  talks 
between  Iraqi  and  United 

Nations  negotiators  ended  on  • 

Monday  witii- the  cblef  UN 

negotiator  Hans  Gorell  saying'  <• 
he  was  not  prepared  to  recom- : 
mend  allowing  Iraq  to  resume  oil 

exports.  *   '• 

An  agreement  could  not  be reached  because  Iraq  continued  . 

to  demand  the  thatisfer  to  a   UN-  ; 
administered  account  of  $4  bit-  , 

Hon  in  foreign  assets  frozen  after  ; 

it  Invaded  Kh*alt  in  1900, 

sources  said.  Mr  Corell  said  tfa'b 
talks  were  complicated  by  tech-  •   i 

nl  cal  issues. ; 
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In  Brief 

MUSLIM  militants  are  sus- pected  of  having  planted  two 
car  bombs  in  the  Algerian  capi- 

tal, Algiers,  wliicli  killed  12  peo- 
ple and  wounded  32.  And  they 

have  told  Algeria’s  oil  and  gas 
workers  to  stop  work  or  they  will 
send  lilt  squads  to  murder  them, 

singling  out  the  country's  main 
export-earner  for  the  first  time. 

NEARLY  60  people  were  killed and  many  more  injured  by  an 
ammunition  dump  blaatin  the 
presidential  palace  in  Kabul. 

ISRAEL  has  approved  toe return  of  154  members  of  the 
Palestine  National  Council  to 
Palestinian-ruled  areas,  includ- 

ing Layla  Khnled,  who  was 
arrested  in  London  in  1970  for 

hijacking  an  Israeli  El  A1  airplane. 

THE  FRENCH  army  is  to  be almost  halved  under  a   plan 
put  forward  by  President 
Chirac.  His  military  planners 
have  recommended  scrapping 
the  mein  French  input  to  the 
Eurocorps  and  sharply  reducing 
the  military  presence  in  Africa. 

THE  Russian  commander  in Chechenia,  General 

Tikhomirov,  was  quoted  as  say- 
ing flint  his  forces  had  killed  up 

to  1 70  Chechens  in  the  bottle  for 
/he  village  of  Novngnmietinky 
and  lost  30  of  their  own  fruupu. 

PROSPECTS  for  speedy progress  on  signing  a   nu- 
clear test  ban  treaty  suffered  a 

serious  blow  when  India  insisted 
ut  talks  in  Geneva  that  it  would 
standby  its  demand  for  parallel 
talks  on  disarmament  by  the  five 
nuclear  powers. 

IN  a   move  to  restrict  Import  of TV  programmes  made  hi  the 
US,  the  European  Parliament 
voted  to  impose  advertising  re- 

strictions on  television  and  quo- 
tas on  shows  produced  outside 

the  European  Union. .   • 

THE  PRETORIA  supreme court  ordered  a   predomi- 
nantly Afrikaans  school  to  allow 

black  pupils  Into  classes  In 
South  Africa's  first  legal  teat  of 
the  principle  of  non-racialism 
embodied  in  the  constitution. 

AUSTRALIA'S  conservative opposition  unveiled  $A1  bil- 
lion ($775  million)  worth  of  tax 

breaks  to  woo  the  family  vote  be- 
fore the  election  on  March  2. 

A   STAGGERING  39  percent of  black  Californian  men  in 
their  20s  were  in  prison,  held  on 
remand  or  on  probation  last  year, 
according  to  a   new  study.  The 
rate  for  young  Latino  males  was 
1   in  10  and  for  whites  1   in  20. 

Martin  balsam,  who appeared  in  nearly  50 
films,  in  eluding  TVvelve  Angry 
Men,  Psycho  and  Catch-22,  has 
died,  aged  76.  Balsam  won  an 
Oscar  as  Best  Supporting  Actor 
in  A   Thousand  Clowns. 

Nigeria  puts  Christians  on  trial 
Chris  McQreal  In  Bauchl 

SIXTY  Nigerians  accused  of  in- 
citing a   religious  war  in 

which  many  of  them  lost 
their  wives  and  children  are  feeing  a 
mass  trial  and  condemnation  by  a 
special  tribunal  modelled  on  the 
kangaroo  court  that  sent  the  Ogoni 
activist  Ken  Saro-Wiwa  to  the 
hangman. 

Military  prosecutors  accuse  the 

|   60  members  of  the  minority  Sayawa 
Christian  community  in  Nigeria's overwhelmingly  Muslim  Bauchi 
state  of  provoking  religious  clashes 
in  which  hundreds  died  last  July. 

But  defence  lawyers  this  week 
will  ask  the  high  court  to  dismiss 
toe  charges  as  religious  persecu- 

tion. They  say  that  while  Christians 
accounted  for  most  of  the  victims, 
they  are  the  only  ones  facing  the 

gallows. The  seeds  of  the  Bauchi  killings 
lie  in  Nigeria's  long  history  of  reli- gious friction  and  a   campaign  by  the 
Sayawa  community  to  break  free 

from  the  Hausa-Fulani  Islamic  ad- 
ministration. 

In  1993,  after  earlier  fighting,  the 
central  government  promised  the 
Sayawas  their  own  chiefs,  but 
Bauchi  state  officials  blocked  the 
plan.  Prominent  among  them  was 
Ibrahim  Musa,  a   Muslim  who  wrote 
a   memo  describing  the  Sayawa  as  a 
“conquered  people". 

Last  year  when  Mr  Musa  was  ap- 
pointed a   Bauchi  minister  he  de- 

I   cided  to  celebrate  with  what  toe 
Sayawa  believe  was  a   deliberate 
provocation.  He  ordered  them  to  or- 

ganise a   congratulatory  reception 
for  him  and  neighbouring  Muslim 
communities,  and  to  pay  for  it. 

The  day  before  toe  planned  re- 
ception, Sayawa  elders  met  and  told 

the  authorities  that  Mr  Musa  was 
not  welcome.  The  following  morn- 

ing angry  Sayawas  blocked  roads, 
keeping  out  thousands  of  Muslims 
arriving  for  the  ceremony,  and  Mr 
Musa  had  to  call  it  off. 

Witnesses  say  the  fighting  began 
with  stone  throwing.  A   week  Liter 

hundreds  of  people  had  been 
hacked,  shot  and  burnt  to  death. 
Thirty-eight  villages  were  destroyed, 
about  1,500  homes  wiwked  and 
churches  and  mosques  burnt. 
Hie  Sayawa  community  says  it 

knows  of  at  least  146  Christians 
killed,  although  more  are  missing. 
The  dead  include  17  children 
hacked  to  pieces  in  school,  and  36 
people  murdered  in  a   church. 
No  figure  has  been  given  for 

|   Muslim  deaths  but  the  slate  said  all but  seven  of  the  villages  destroyed 
were  Christian,  which  suggests 
they  account  for  most  of  the  victims. Yet  state  officials  are  portraying  the 
Sayawas  as  the  sole  villains. 

Five  days  after  toe  killings, 
Bauchi's  military  governor,  Com- 

mander Rasheed  Raji,  rewrote  and 
backdated  a   law  to  set  up  n   semi- 
military  tribunal  with  sweeping 
jurisdiction.  Hie  law  was  made  to 

cover  the  previous  week's  killings. The  charges  —   as  in  the  Snro- 
Wiwa  case  —   amount  to  guilt  bv 
association. 

Demonstrator,  in  Madrid  march  In  silence  against  violence  and  terrorism 

dpaiii  shocked  at  killing  by  separatists Adela  Qooch  In  Madrid 

MORE  THAN  half  a   million  peo- ple marched  in  silence 
through  the  streets  of  central 
Madrid,  on  Monday  to  protest 
against  a   campaign  of  violence  by 
Basque  separatists.  Hie  prime  min- 

ister, Felipe  GDnz61ez,carried  a   ban- 
ner with  opposition  politicians. 

A   former  president  of  Spain's  con- : atitutfonal  court  and  champion  of  i 
democratic  rights,  Francisco  Tomis 
y   Valiente,  was  shot  dead  last  week 
by  a   suspected  member  of  the 
Basque  separatist  group  ETA  in  his 
office  at  Madrid  university, 
Tomis  y   Valiente,  aged  63,  pro- 

fessor of  legal  history,  was  on  the 

telephone  when  his  assassin  — 
Identified  by  onlookers  as  a   well 
known  member  of  ETA’s  Madrid unit —burst  in,  shot  him  three  times 
in  the  head  and  then  fled,  threaten- i 

mg  students  with  his  gun.  "‘Every- thing points  to  ETA  the.  type  of 
cartridges  and  the  way  it  was  done," an  interior  ministry  official  said. 

The  attack,  which  paralysed  the 
official  launch  of  Spain’s  election 
campaign,  comes  a   week  after  a   ■ 
prominent  Socialist  politician,  Fer- ; 
nando  Miigica,  was  shot  dead  in  the 
Basque  city  of  San  Sebastidn. 

Both  men  were  close  to  the  prime  ■ 
minister,  Felipe  Gonzalez.  . 

Many  institutions  declared  official 
mourning  for  a   man  who  had  worked 

in  harmony  with  the  Socialist  Party, 
yet  who  maintained  his  indepen- dence and  was  widely  respected. 

“He  was  a   symbol  of  our  democ- 
racy and  tills  attack  can  only  be 

seen  as  an  assault  oil  our  constilu- 

w«,,>  Diego  Ldpez  Garrido,  an 
MP  for  the  United  Loft  and  a   friend. 
The  prime  minister  expressed 

^rage  and  anger",  asking  Spaniards to  remain  calm  so  that  we  can  de- 

feat this  band  of  lunatics”. Hie  interior  ministry  claimed  the 
attack  had  been  carried  out  by  Jon 
Bienzobar  Arreche.  If  so.  it  was  an 
act  of  particular  bravado  because 
his  photo  has  been  on  wanted 
posters  that  recently  went  on  dis- 

play around  the  country. 

Britain  tries  to  halt  US  sanctions  bill ten  Black    

BRITAIN  is  waging  a   desperate diplomatic  campaign  to  per- 
suade the  United  States  Congress  to 

drop  plans  for  sanctions  against  foi^ 
eigu  companies  trading  with  Libya 
and  Iran,  for  fear  of  a   full-blown 
transatlantic  row  if  the  legislation 
goes  ahead,  toe  Guardian  has learned. 

Foreign  Office  officials  warn  that 

the  proposed  law  will  lead  to  a   rift 
between  the  US  and  the  European 
Union,  with  Britain  squeezed  be- 

tween toe  two,  and  undermine  exist- 
ing United  Nations  sanctions 

against  Libya.  'ThiB  is  a   disaster  in 
the  making,"  one  official  said. 

“We  are  very  worried  by  the  dam- 
age it  could  do  to  our  bilateral 

relationship,"  a   US  diplomat  said. lire  dynamics  are  pushing  towards 

a   collision." 

irZhf!l«egl?t,on  alms  t0  Punish 

Iran  for  allegedly  supporting  terror- 
ism and  developing  nuclear 

weapons,  and  to  pressure  Libya  into handing  over  two  intelligence  offi- 

cers accused  of  the-  Lockerbie' bombing  m   1988.  • 
It  is  expected  to  be  passed  withln 

weeks  unless  British  lobbying,  or- chestrmed  from  the  highest  levels ofthe  Foreign  Office,  is  successful Prospects  are  said  to  be  poor 
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Italy  heads^ 

for  early 

elections 
John  Hooper  in  Rome 

IT ALY  is  heading  for  a   general cicctiun  nt  the  end  of  April  after 
the  lender  of  the  right,  the  media  ty- 

coon Silvio  Berlusconi,  last  week 
made  the  latest  in  11  series  of  rever- 

sals and  announced  his  conversion to  the  cause  of  nn  early  poll. 
Most  of  his  allies  and  the  leader 

of  the  biggest  parly  on  the  left  had 
already  come  out  In  favour  of  a   re- 

turn to  the  ballot  box,  almost  three 

|   years  ahead  of  schedule. 
The  man  chosen  by  the  presi- 

dent, Oscar  Luigi  Scalforo,  to  forma 
government  out  of  the  existing, 
evenly  divided  legislature  had  ear- 

lier admitted  failure.  Antonio  Mac- 
canico,  a   distinguished  former  civil 
servant,  put  the  blame  on  the  right 

and  particularly  the  leader  of  Italy’s former  neo-fascists,  Gianfranco  I 

Fini. 
Mi-  Maceanioi  said:  “A  great  and 

extraordinary  opportunity  for  die 

tiiiui  e   of  the  country  has  been  kw." He  had  been  asked  to  pul  together  a 

broadly-based  administration  that would  have  enabled  purlin  mem  to 
reform  the  constitution. 

A   spring  election  n,uld  lit*lp  clarify  I 
the  balmier  of  foivi-s  —   bill  would  hr 
bad  news  tor  Italy's  European  part-  i 

nrrs.  Rome  currently  holds  the  K»  ' ropean  Union’s  rotating  presidency  | 
With  a   can-inki-t  administration  in  1 
"ft  ice  until  Lite  April,  [inly  would  Ik- 
'■liable  iii  provide  the  vigorous  lead-  i 
orsliip  die  I   ill  badly  in-etls  in  llieap  j 

proucli  in  next  month's  launch  of  the  1 
Maastricht  review  process.  Hieiv  is 
also  iln-  pros) >t -ei  o|  a   lengthy  (Ida}’ 
before  a   cabinet  is  tonned  following 
tin-  election. 

Mr  M area nico's  bitter  words  sent 
the  stock  market  tumbling  tost 

week.  The  Milan  bourse’s  Mibtcl 
index  lost  3.62  per  cent,  mid  the  lira 

took  11  battering. 

'I  be  urbane  Mr  Hui  emerged  the 
dear  winner  from  the  latest  round 
of  infighting  mid  looks  increasingly 

like  the  inn;  helmsman  of  Italy's 
rigid  wing  alliance.  Convinced  that his  "post-fascists"  will  do  well  out  of 
polls,  liu  lutd  been  openly  I11  favour 
of  an  election  from  the  outset.  But 

Mr  Berlusconi  —   who  lias  endured- 
a   string  of  political  setbacks  and  Is 
now  on  trial  for  bribery  —   was  only 
gradually  convinced. 

Last  week,  however,  Mr  Berlus- 
coni issued  a   statement  saying:  . 

“Only  parliamentary  elections  con 
remake  the  torn  fabric  of  our  ; 

democracy  and  give  the  country  sta- ble government."  j 

In  a   newspaper  Interview  last,  > week  he  acknowledged  that  life  ally 

had  "got  it  right".  Mr  Berluscdni’a  f 
own,  half-hearted,  attempts  to  reach  i 

a   cross-party  deal  have  done  noth-  ' 
ing  to  enhance  his  reputation  or 

electoral  prospects.  .■ 

Direct  talks  between  John  Major 

and  President  Bill  Clinton,  and  he-ij 
tween  the  British  Foreign  Score-  j 

fery,  Malcolm  Rifkind,  and  the  US  I 

secretary  of  state,  WatYeri  Christo- ‘ pner.  have  so  far  foiled  to  resolve 

the  issue.  . 

Hie  Iranian  bill,  introduced  last  ;   I 
year  by  Republican  Senator  Al- 

phonse D'Amato  of  New  York, ; 

|   would  penalise  non-US  companies; trading  with  Iran  by  denying  them, 
loans.  It  could  proldbit  their  imports 
to  toe  US  and  exclude  them  from 
US  government  con  tracts. 
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FOCUS  ON  BANGLADESH 

Rivalry  and  corruption  cripple  the  economy 
Last  week’s  flawed  election  is  just  the  latest  blow 

against  the  people,  writes  Suzanne  Goldenberg 

Sheikh  Hasina's  Awami  League  :   cralir  vote  then  a   10  per  cent' 

and  the  other  main  opposition  par-  turnout  has  to  be  accepted." 

foil  and  confined  to  barracks,  to  play 

a   larger  role  in  public  life.  Lawyers 

say  soldiers  searching  for  illegal 

weapons  in  the  village  of  Char  Syed- pur  last  month  smashed  up  homes, 

and  beat  up  200  people.  It  is  the  first 
ties  buyeotted  the  polls  in  a   protest  .   Her  determination  to  continue  In  1   rights  case  to  be  filed  against  the 

Although  it  still  ranks  , bi 

among  the  dozen  poorest  :   di 
countries  in  the  world,  ■   tc 

Bangladesh  has  been  rising  out  of  hi 

poverty,  -consigning  Henry  Kiss-  11 

inger's  "international  basket  case”  H tohistory.  ei 

Its  reputation  nowadays  owes  1   j 

more  to  the  success  of  non-govern-  1   it 
mental  ventures  like  the  Grameen  1 A 
bank,  which  keeps  Us  2   million  d< 

mainly  female  borrowers  out  of  toe  •   h 
grip  of  rapacious  village  money-  s< 
lenders,  and  lias  spawned  copy-cat  el 

projects  by  Uie  World  Bank  and  ir other  institutions.  The  official  story,    

by  contrast,  has  been  one  of  repres- 
sion and  misrule. 

Bangladesh  will  be  25  years  old  in 
December.  Thousands  of  people 

died  in  toe  uprising  against  Pak- 

istan; they  left  their  children  a   coun- try in  which  military  dictators  have 
ruled  for  15  years. 

During  the  1981)8,  General  Hus- sain 1   Mohammed  Ershad  presided 

over  a   particularly  corrupt  and  in- 
competent administration.  Rich  fac- 

tory owners  siphoned  off  42  per 
cent  of  the  country’s  power  supply, 

and  much  the  same  happened  to  the 
other  essential  services. 

But  the  introduction  of  economic 
reforms  after  the  restoration  of 

democracy  in  1991  led  to  mudest  im- provements. Tile  relatively  new  gar- 

ment industry  became  the  country’s largest  foreign  exchange  earner. 

Economic  growth  rose-  to  6.5  per 
cent  —   close  to  the  rates  that  pro- 

pelled Taiwan  and  South  Korea  for- ward —   and  infiatiun  fell  to  record 

lows.  Foreign  exchange  reserves 
grew  tenfold  from  1991.  while  toe  = 

savings  rate,  a   crucial  indicator  of  ■ economic  success,  doubled  to  12  per 

cent  of  GDP.  And  while  foreign  in- 
vestment didn’t  exactly  pour  in, 

there  were  definite  signs  of  interest. 
‘The  broad  picture  was  that  in 

spite  of  it  all,  there  have  been  some  ' 

signs  of  positive  trends,"  said  Wa- hiduddin  Mahinud,  president  of  the 
Bangladesh  Economic  Association. 

But  the  good  times  still  passed 

tens  of  millions  of  people  by.  Purbo  ' 
Hajipura  is1  a   Dhaka  slum  whose 
misery  is  defined  by  the  fact  that  Us 
people  do  not' even  live  on  dry  land,  i 

but  in  corrugated  tin  huts  perched  ' 

on  stilts  above  a   swamp.  The  people'  ' here  lack  the  skills  dr  education'  to  , 
profit  from  economic  liberalisation,  >   i 

and  they  have  been  overlooked  by'  ' 

.   80dal  workers.  '       

“We  have'  never  seen  any  devel-  ; 

opment  or  any  change  in  our  lives”  ; said  Hablbur  Rahman,  a   vegetable  ! vendor,  who  came  to  the  city  be-  j 

cause  he  could  riot  survive1  In  his  vil- lage. Here  he  shares  a   tin  shack,  an 
oven  In  the  summer  heat,  with  one  ; 

,   other  family.  *To  me,  development  j 

;   means  the  price  of  rice.  And  no  mat- ter who  the  R^jah  or  Rani -is,  the  j price' of  ride  goes  up." 

A   cycle  rickshaw1  driver  from  the  ; 

same  district  chimes  in.  "We  are1 

:   poor  people,  and  we  don’t  know  what 
is  in  store  for  our  children  either."  ■   1 That  has  certainly  been  true  In-  ; 
recent  months  as  the  political  don-  , 

frontation  between  toe  government1 

of  Begum  Khaleda  Zia  and  the  oppo-1  ' 
■   shlon  Awami  League  leader,  :Shelkh  , 
HaainaWajed,  escalated  into  protest  ! 

;   strikes  and1  random  Violence,1  i 
Ecpndmlsts  belieVe  the  uitrest  of  j 

the'  last:  two  years  has  seytlidd  the1  [ 

:   country's  growth  rate' back  to  4!der'  \ 
;   cent  Foreign  aid  donors  cut  their  j 

contributions  front  $2  billion  tbl$li6  : 

billion.  Agricultural  production 

dropped  so  steeply  that  Dhaka  had 
to  start  importing  rice  again.  All  that 
had  been  achieved  in  the  early 

1990s  was  coming  undone.  “The Bangladesh  economy  is  coming  to  a 

crisis,"  Professor  Mahmud  said. 

J   There  are  few  signs  that  the  gov- 

ernment will  heed  the  warnings. 

Although  Mrs  Zia's  ruling  Bangla-: desii  Nationalist  Party  (BNP)  has 

tamped  home  with  205  out  of  toe  207 

seats  declared  in  last  week's  general 
election,  it  was  not  what  could  nor- 

mally be  considered  a   victory. 

against  Mrs  Zia's  failure  to  make  way  office,  tempered  by  an  eve  of  poll for  a   neiitral,  caretaker  government; 
that  would  oversee  the  elections.  1 

Reports  of  systematic  ballot- stuffing  at  what  was  essentially  a 

one-parly  poll  last  week  support 

their  contention  that  Mrs  Zia’s  gov- 
ernment was  incapable  of  conduct- 

ing a   Mr  vote. 

Though  it  is  difficult  to  be  certain 

just  how  low  the  turnout  was  be- cause of  BNP  fraud,  the  opposition 

is  claiming  95  per  cent  of  voters 

stayed  away.  Foreign  monitors  have 
put  the  figure  at  about  80  percent 

But  Mrs  Zia  said:  "If  it  is  a   demo- 

offef  to  resume  talks  with  a1  view  to holding  fresh  elections/  is  matched 

by  Sheikh  Hasina,  who  is  possessed 
by  the  idea  of  forcing  her  out.  The 
consequences  of  their  personal  feud 
are  ruinous.  One  Western  diplomat 

says  the  crisis  "has  weakened  what- 
ever competence  there  was’in  gov- 

ernment to  take  on  reforms". 
More  important  are  tile  questions 

it  raises  about  whether  Bangladesh 

can  establish  a   stable :   democracy. 
Human  rights  activists  fear  the  elec- 

tions gave  an  opportunity  to  the 

army,  chastened  after  Gen  Ershnd’s 

armed  forces  since  the  restoration 
of  civilian  rule. 

There  are  also  fears  that  the 

relics  of  Gen  Ershad's  supporters  in 

the  Jatiyn  Party,  as  well  as  the  fun- 
damentalist Jamat-e-lslami,  who 

also  boycotted  last  week's  vote,  may 
ultimately  gain  from  the  crisis. “What  this  whole  crisis  has 

brought  out  is  a   kind  of  intolerance, 

hostility  and  terror  that  will  be  diffi- cult to  control,”  said  Sirajul  Islam 1   Chowdhury,  a   columnist  and  Eng- 

lish professor  at  Dhaka  University. 

"People  are  losing  faith  in  main- 

stream politics." 
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Republicans  cut  down  by  friendly  fire 

The  US  this  week 
Martin  Walker 

EVEN  before  the  first  prlmnry slate  of  New  Hampshire 

casts  its  bell-wether  vole,  it  is 
safe  (o  say  that  the  real  winner  this 
year  will  be  Bill  Clinton.  Vicious  in- 

ternal battles  have  left  the  Republi- 

cans brake,  exhausted,  and  bitterly 
divided. 

After  Clinton,  it  is  the  Christian 

Coalition,  which  has  imposed  its  au- 

thority upon  the  hapless  Republi- 
cans, that  will  emerge  with  any 

advantage  from  this  poll,  along  with 
Pat  Buchanan  who  has  forced  the 

rest  of  the  party  to  enlist  under  the 

banner  of  “religious  war  for  the  soul 
of  America”,  a   banner  he  first  raised 
at  the  1992  Republican  convention 
hi  Houston. 

More  than  six  inches  of  snow  had 
already  fallen  on  New  Hampshire, 
nnd  it  was  still  snowing  last  Friday  ns 
die  once-rnoderste  Republican  can- 

didate Lamar  Alexander  turned  up 
to  share  the  platform  at  his  first  rally 
with  the  Christian  Coalition. 

“If  all  Americans  shared  the 
Christian  Coalition's  involvement  in 
politics,  dlls  country  would  not  be  in 

the  trouble  it  is,"  he  told  them.  Tm 
glad  to  have  the  energy  of  Christian 

conservatives.” Then  Elizabeth  Dole  turned  up 
unexpectedly,  to  stand  in  for  her 
husband  and  applaud  politely  in  the 
driving  blizzard  as  the  voice  of  the 

Christina  Coalition’s  director,  Ralph 
Reed,  proclaimed  that  "the  Republi- 

can party  cannot,  should  not,  must 

,   not  retreat  from  its  pro-life  stand".. , 
The  appearance  of  Alexander  and 

,   Mis  Dole  to  pay  fealty  to  the  zealots 
;of  the  religious  right  Is.  JubI  one 

more  sign  of  the  transformation  that  ‘ 
;has  overcome  the  old  Republican 
;   party.  Even  Ronald  Reagan  kept 

•,  these  folk  at  arm’s  length,  address 
ing  their  rallies  only  by  telephone, 
even  when  they  were,  gathered  at 

|   the  White  House  fence.-  !   ■   ■ Senator  Bob  Dole  and  Lamar. 
Alexander  are  of  that  centrist 

;   strand  of  the  party  which  wishes 
the  abortion  issue  would  go  away, 
and  stop  dividing  the  party  and  dri- 

ving away  educated  and  middle- 
class  women  such  as  Mrs  Dole  or 

Honey  Alexander.  Indeed,  the  lat- 
ter used  to  raise  funds  for  abortion 

clinics  as  a   leading  member  of 
Planned  Parenthood. 

Alexander  says  he  opposes  abor- 
tion, but  does  not  want  to  outlaw  it 

nor  make  doctors  liable  to  murder 

charges,  and  would  leave  any  legis- 
lation to  individual  states.  Dole 

would  like  to  pick  as  his  vice-presi- 
dential candidate  either  retired  gen- 

eral Colin  Powell  or  the  governor  of 

New  Jersey,  Christine  Todd  Whit- 
man. But  since  both  support  a 

woman's  right  to  choose,  he  dare 
not.  The  Christian  Coalition  has  al- 

ready promised  to  veto  any  such 
ticket. 

“Let  us  not  mince  our  words,  my 

friends,  as  this  party  and  this  coun- 
try have  tragically  done  for  too 

long,"  says  Buchanan.  "Abortion  is 
murder.  Whether  the  pregnancy  is 

the  result  of  incest  or  rape,  the  abor- 
tion of  that  innocent  life  is  still  mur- 
der. If  there  is  killing  to  be  done,  kill 

the  rapist."  .   . 
Exactly  one  week  earlier,  on  the 

eve  of  the  Iowa  caucuses,  there  was 
another  ominous  example  of  the 

tightening  grip  of  the  religious 
right,  when  all  the  Republican  can- 

didates paid  homage  to .   the  gay- 
bashing.lobby  in  their  party.  Dole 

and  Alexander  sent  letters  of  en- 
dorsement to  this  rally,  which 

pledged  that  the  Republican  candi- 
date would  never  legalise  same-sex marriages. 

Buchanan  and  Steve  Forbes  and 

the  rest  of  the  candidates  turned  up 
at  the  First  Federated  Church  in 

pes  Moines,  to  hear  the  deep  bay- 
ing sound  of  triumphant  bigotry  as 

the  Republicans  were  told  to  “send 
this  evil  lifestyle  back  to  Satan, 

where  it  came  from”. 
Only  one  Republican  candidate 

refused  to  pay  lip-service  to  this  nas- 
tiness, Senator  Richard  Lugar.  An 

impressive  former  chairman  of  the 
foreign  relations  committee,  a 
Rhodes  scholar,  and  nearly  picked 

by  both  Richard  Nixon  and  Ronald 

Reagan  as  vice-president,  Lugar  is  a 
Republican  of  the  old  school.  Toler- 

ant. internationalist,  fiscally  conser- 
vative and  socially  prepared  to  let 

other  dtizens  mind  their  own  moral 

business,  he  would,  in  times  of  nor- 
mality, have  been  b   leading  candi- 

date. 

But  what  is  happening  inside  die 

Republican  party  is  not  normal.  If 
the  Republican  party  were  a   person, 
rather  than  one  of  the  most  powerful 
and  enduring  political  organisations, 
we  would  have  called  in  the  men  in 

white  coats  by  now.  Last  month, 

they  were  poised  to  anoint  the  politi- 
cal virgin  Forbes,  a   goofy  half- 

billionaire  with  an  ego  the  size  of  his 
bank  balance.  This  month,  it  is  the 

American  ayatollah  Buchanan,  r   fun- 

damentalist Christian.  1   '   ,     .   To  save; them. from  this  fate,  the. 

P&rty  now  depends  on  an  old-timer 
with  a   mean  streak,  or  his  younger 

alternative,  an  elhjcalfy-cliallenged 
and  genial  blancmange  who  plays  a 
nice  piano.  There  is  snarling  Dole, 
who,  first  entered  Congress  \2 
months  before  John  Kennedy  went 
to  the  White  House,  and  would  be 

the  oldest  afon  ever  elected  presi- 
dent. The  Ultimate  Washington  in- 
sider during  a   period  when  the 

voters  appear  to  be  clamouring  for 
outsiders,  even  his  considerable 
war  chest  could  not  maintain  his 

front-runner's  lead. 

And  there  is  the  bland  and  delib- 
erately inoffensive  Alexander, 

whose  skill  at  turning  a   $1  invest- 
ment into  $620,000  while  governor 

of  Tennessee  makes  Hillary  Clinton 
look  like  a   model  of  financial  virtue. 

Lamar's  wife.  Honey,  made  almost 
as  much  again  through  buying 

stock  in  a   private  prison  corpora- 

tion, just  as  her  husband's  state 
government  began  contracting  out 

prison  services. 

The  Republican  party -now  con- 
trols the  US  Senate  and  the  House 

of  Representatives  and  nearly  two- 
thirds  of  the  governorships  of  the 
50  states.  Facing  a   wounded  Presi- 

dent Clinton  in  an  election  year 
when  the  economy  is  slowing 
sharply,  the  Republicans  should  be 

preparing  to  regain  the  White 
House.  They  have  a   historic  oppor- 

tunity to  consolidate  the  one  grand 
political  strategy  on  which  the  parly 
agrees:  to  roll  back  the  state,  from 

.the  swollen  and  grandiose  propor- 
l-tiohs  the-  federal  government 
achieved  after  50  years  of  cold  war 

and  30  years  of  Lyndon  Johnson’s Great  Society. 

I   Instead,  the  Republicans  are stuck  with  a   field  of  candidates  who 
range  from  the  drab  to  the  weird 
and  terrifying,  and  not  one  of  them 

comes  within  14  points  of  Clinton  in' the  latest  opinion  |»Ils.  They  are 
locked  in  a   viciouq  civil  Avar,  in  a 
campaign  marked  by  the  most  nega- 

tive advertising  in  memory.  But 
there  is  a   logic  to  this  process.  All 
political  parties  Ore  coalitions,  held 
together  by  ideology  and  tradition 
and  by  a   shared  lust  fyr  power.  Each 

of, die  four  main  Republican  candi- 

dates represents  at  least  one  impor- 
tant component  of  that  coalition. 

Dole's  backers  say  this  second 
world  war  veteran  from  the  farm 

state  of  Kansas  represents  the 

party’s  Mid-Western  tradition,  the small  businessmen  of  countless 

main  streets  and  the  stur  dily  inde- 
pendent fanners.  True,  but  he  also 

represents  corporate  agriculture, 

like  his  most  reliable  source  of  cam- 

paign finance,  Archer  Daniels  Mid- 
land. whose  ads  boasl  of  being 

"supermarket  to  the  world". 

ALEXANDER  represents  the 
old  George  Bush  wing  of  tin- 

party,  the  Republicans  of  the 
country  clubs,  a   well-educated  and 
comfortable  upper  middle  class  that 
prides  itself  on  being  pragmatic 

rather  than  ideological.  I- mail  I   y   con- 
servative, they  tend  to  be  socially 

quite  liberal,  on  abortion  nnd  gays 
and  prayer  in  schools,  and  nil  the other  other  issues  which  inflame 
the  Christ  inn  Coalii  Ion. 

Forbes  represents  Wall  Street, 
and  the  ini] Missioned  free-market- 

eers and  supply-side  economists 
who  Inst  had  the  world’s  biggest 
economy  to  piny  with  in  Ronald  Rea- gan's first  lemi. 

Those  three  represent  the  grand traditions  of  the  Republican  party. 

They  stand  for  US  business,  the  na- 
tion's global  role  nnd  military  al- 

liances, and  for  free  trade.  Or  at 
least  they  did,  until  Dole  saw  the  po- 

litical opportunity  in  bashing  the 
United  Nations  and  criticising  Nnfla. 
the  free- trade  pact  with  Mexico. 

Oregon  couple  separated  by  political  rivalry Jonathan  FreecMand 
In  Concord,  New  Hampshire 

\   A   /   H1LE  most  Americana  are 
v.V  watching  the  Republican 

famify  feud  in  New  Hampshire, 
the  voters  of  Oregon  are  gripped 
by  a   domestic  war  much  closer  to 
home:  the  bitter  contest  between 
a   husband  and  wife  fighting  each 
other  for  the  same  seat. 
Thomas  and  Melinda  Wilde 

are  both  candidates  for  the  8th 
district  of  the  Oregon  state 
senate.  He  is  a   Democrat,  she  a 
Republican,  and  the  battle!  has 
already  turned  nasfy. 

From  the  house  they  share the 
political  rivals  devise  attacks  on 

each  other  and  campaign  litera- 

ture to  expose  the  flaws  they  ■   • know  only  too  .well. 
‘‘She  knew  nothing  about  poll- . , 

tics  before  she  met  me  and,  . 

frankly,  I’m  the  better  candi- 
date,” says  Mr  Wilde.  What's 

more,  he  addp,  she  doesn't  do her  share  of  the  washing-up. 
The  duelling  couple  —   the  first 

to  stage  such  a   contest  in  a   US 
election — used  to  be  on  the 
same  side.  Until  last  month,  he 
was  her  campaign  manager.  But 
they  bickered  about  everything. 

“It  got  wdy  too  personal ,   ”   Mr  •" 
Wilde  says.  So  Mr  Wilde,  a "   ... hoUse-husband  aged  40,  consid- 

ered divorce.  Eventually,  he 

chose  the  next  best  thing:  a   pub- lic battle  at  the  polls. 
“I  was  ticked  off  to  lose  my 

campaign  manager,”  says  Ms 
WUde,  a   lawyer  aged  35.  "But 
“y  biggest  concern  was  that  he would  take  away  my  credibility, 
that  people  would  think  this  is  a 
joke.”  Instead,  voters  have  em- braced the  contest,  marvelling  at the  rival  his-and-hers  campaign 

signs  on  the  Wilde's  front  lawTL and  licking  their  Ups  at  the  dirty tricks  In  store. 

.   The  pair  insist  they  want  to 
Btay  together.  Do  they  still  love 
each  other?  “Yeah,  sure,”  Mr 
WlldS  says.  “But  I   didn’t  get  Into 

this  to  lose.” 

By  contrast,  Buchanan  repre- sente  sonic  of  the  old  Republican 
traditions,  in  mi  1‘Hh  century  protec- 

tionism to  1MUs'  isolationism.  But 
lie  also  embodies  the  new  forces 
within  (hi'  |Kji  ly.  The  darling  of  the 

religious  right  nnd  the  nnli-ubonion militants,  lie  also  threatens  to  evict 
the  UN  from  US  soil,  and  would 
lake  the  US  mil  tif  Naftn  and  the 

Chiu  system's  World  Trade  Organi- 
sation. He.  shrugs  off  the  labels  "iso- 

laliunist”  and  "protectionist",  and 
says  simply,  "1  am  for  America  First —   and  the  moment  I   lift  my  hand 
from  the  Bible  at  my  swearing  in, 

every  US  soldier  in  Bosnia  boards  a 

plane  to  come  home". 
Buchanan  believes  he  represents 

the  Republican  future,  and  in  private 
conversation  over  a   glass  of  char- 

doiiuay  he  calls  it  "the  culmination 

of  a   long,  historic  process”. Tm  not  a   country  club  Republi- 

can. They  don  't  like  folks  like  us  in 
that  country  club,”  he  told  a   rally  of 
working-class  Christians  and  gun- owners  in  litllelon,  New  Hampshire, 
last  week.  “When  it  conies  to  a 
choice  between  Wall  Street  profits 
or  tile  share  dividends  they  like  to 
count  down  at  the  country  dub,  and 

the  jobs  of  ordinary  Americans  who 

are  trying  to  compete  with  Mexi- 

cans who  earn  a   dollar  a   day,  I’m 

with  the  ordinary  Americans." Hie  Republicans  are  the  parly  of 

Abraham  Lincoln,  who  fought  the 
civil  war  to  end  slavery.  As  a   result, 
the  Smith  was  for  a   century  the 

strongest  base  of  the  Democratic 

parly,  until  President  Lyndon  John- son signal  the  Civil  Rights  bill  into 

law  in  l ‘Mil.  and  whispered  to  his 

aide  Bill  Moyers:  “This  will  keep  us 

out  of  power  fora  generation." 
Thai  year,  tin-  Republican  candi- 

date Barry  (loklwater  won  lour 
Southern  slates.  In  IlMiB,  the  defect- 

ing governor  of  Alabama,  George 
Wallace,  peeled  away  a   few  more, 

and  by  Nixon's  re-election  eampaip 
of  1972  the  South  was  becoming  the 

keystone  of  (he  new  Republican 

majority  in  presidential  elections. 

By  HUM.  the  Democrats'  rout  in  the 
South  was  complete  in  both  the  con- gressional ami  slate  elections. 

The  future  of  the  Republican  |«uiy 

,   is  now. a   matter  of  numbers.  In  a   low 
lurn-mit,  like  Ixiuisiuna  or  luwn  this 
year,  the  dedication  of  the  Buchanan 

brigades  makes  him  do  dispropor- 
tionately well.  Buchanan  is  con- 

vinced he  can  win  New  I   Imnpslilre, 
and  is  certain  to  keep  going  to  the 

Siijkt  Tuesday  primary  when  the 

South  votes  on  March  12.  But  Wall 
Street  and  main  street,  mid  country 

club,  lire  deeply  suspicious  of  his 
populism,  so  Buchanan  remains  a, 

•   long  shot,  (If  Buchanan  got  the 

nomination,  mid  targeted  that  large 
mass  of  Democratic  voters  opposed 
to  Nafta  from  the  beginning,  Clinton 

would  face  an  interesting  race.)  . .-. 

Tilt*  Republicans  seem  con-, demned  by  personal  rivalry  tp  lose 

their  dinnce.  Either  Dole  or  Alexan-i 
der  could  beat  Buchanan  in  the. 
primaries  and  give  Clinton  a   serious race.  , 

Neither  one  will  back  down,  and 

though  Alexander  has  the  advan- 
tage of  age.  Dole  has  the  money. 

But  they  both  look  second  best,  and 

so  they  are,  ever  since  Colin  Powell 

and  Speaker  Newt  Gingrich  sepa- rately decided  not  to  run.  •   i 

"Even  if  I   Jose  this  nomination  1 

have  been  trying  to  make  this  a 

Buchananife  party,,  and  I   am.  wint 
fling,"  Buchanan  said  last  week.: 

:   Quite  so.  Dole  is  campaigning -as  Hi 

!   cultural  conservative,  and  Alex#?' 

:   tier,  looked ;   suitably  devout,  as  he 
bent  the  ,   knee  at  Ids  first  Christian' 

.   Coalition  rally  last  week.  ■ 
Jim  Hoaglandi  page  13 
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February  25  1998 Howard  to  end  jail  for  fine  defaulters Alan  Travis   

THE  jailing  of  more  than 

22,000  fine  defaulters  a   year 

is  to  end,  the  Home  Secre- 

tary, Michael  Howard,  announced 

last  week. New  guidance  is  to  be  issued  to 

magistrates  which  will  end  the  cen- turies-old practice  of  sending  to 

prison  petty  offenders  who  have 
foiled  repeatedly  to  pay  court  fines. 

Together  with  the  Lord  Chancel- 
lor, I   am  reviewing  the  powers  and 

procedures  available  to  the  courts 
to  ensure  that  they  can  enforce 

payment  of  fines  without  resorting 
to  imprisonment  save  in  the  most 

exceptional  Circumstances,"  Mr 

Howard  told  a   prison  service  confer- 
ence in  Brighton  last  week. 

The  decision  coincides  with  a 

sharply  rising  prison  population  — expected  to  hit  a   record  53,000  by 
the  end  of  this  month  at  a   time  of  a 

13.3  per  cent  cut  in  running  costs. 
There  is  also  increasing  public 

concern  over  the  jailing  of  petty  of- 

fenders —   particularly  women  with 

multiple  debt  problems  who  have 

not  paid  television  licences  —   and 
poll  tax  defaulters. 

The  latest  published  figures  show 

that  22,500  fine  defaulters  were 
jailed  in  1994  —   making  up  more 

than  a   quarter  of  those  sent  to 

prison  that  year.  Most  were  in 
prison  for  less  than  a   week.  Forty 

Mackay  heeds  divorce  plea 

SPOUSES  being  divorced  against  I   afforded  the  same  protection  tc their  will  under  new  no-fault  di-  spouse  divorced  under  the  no- O   their  will  under  new  no-fault  di- 
vorce laws  will  have  the  right  to  ask 

the  court  to  block  the  divorce  be- 
cause it  would  cause  them  or  their 

children  substantial  financial  or 

other  hardships,  writes  Clare  Dyer. 
The  amendment  to  the  Family 

Law  Bill  has  been  conceded  by  the 

Lord  Chancellor,  Lord  Mackay, 

after  pressure  from  Tory  peers  who 
believe  the  no-fault  law  will  make  di- 

vorce too  easy  and  harm  children. 

The  Lord  Chancellor's  depart- 
ment denied  that  children  will  be 

given  the  right  to  contest  their  par- 
ents' divorce. 

The  change  is  likely  to  prove 

largely  cosmetic,  because  a   similar 
provision  in  the  existing  law  is  rarely 
invoked  successfully.  Spouses  di- 

vorced without  their  consent  after 

Five  years’  separation  can  contest  the 
divorce  on  the  ground  that  it  will 
cause  them  (but  not  their  children) 
grave  financial  or  other  hardship. 

The  Family  Law  Bill  would  have In  Brief 

THE  OVERSEAS  development 
minister,  Baroness  Cltnlker, 

announced  that  future  British 
aid  will  he  targeted  at  only  20 

countries.  The  aid  budget  was 
ait  by  5   per  cent  last  year. 

Comment,  page  12 

THE  “HUSBAND"  of  13-yeor- 
old  Sarah  Cook  whs  released 

from  jail  after  a   Turkish  court 

heard  she  had  the  body  of  a   16- year-old. 

ATTHE  15th  annual  British 
record  industry  awards, 

Oasis  won  the  befit  Album,  Video 

and  Group  categories.  Super- 
grass  took  the  Newcomers  award, 

Paul  Weller  was  named  best  Male 

Singer,  and  David  Bowie  won  an 
Outstanding  Contribution  award. At  the  same  event,  scores  of 

teenage  girls  struggled  to  come 
to  terms  with  the  last  television 
appearance  of  chart-topping British  band  Take  That,  who 

announced'  their  break-up. 

per  cent  of  the  men  involved  were jailed  for  failing  to  pay  motoring 

fines.  Nearly  a   fifth  of  the  1,450 

women  jailed  were  imprisoned  for 
failing  to  have  a   television  licence. 
The  Home  Secretary  also  con- 

firmed that  he  is  to  introduce  a 

white  paper  later  this  year  which 
will  introduce  minimum  sentences 

for  repeat  burglars  and  drug  dealers 

and  "two  strikes  and  you're  our 
mandatory  life  sentences  for  repeat 

rapists.  This  package  could  add 

10,000  to  20,000  inmateB  to  the  an- 
nual prison  population. Mr  Howard  refused  to  outline 

what  other  options  he  will  use  to  en- sure that  flneB  remain  a   credible 

court  sentence.  Among  options  can- 

of French  student  Celine  Flgard 

last  December. 

vassed  are  greater  use  of  commu- nity sendee  orders:  money  payment 

supervision  orders  under  which  pro- 
bation officers  help  defau  Iters  sort 

out  debts;  and  electronic  tagging. 
The  decision  to  end  the  use  of  jail 

was  widely  welcomed  by  penal  re- 
formers and  within  the  prison  ser- 

vice. Paul  Cavadino  of  the  Penal Affairs  Consortium  said  jailing 

people  whose  original  offences were  Insufficiently  serious  to 

deserve  custody  was  indefensible. 

But  magistrates  and  chief  proba- tion officers  istfr  voiced  strong 

reservations  over  Mr  Howard’s decision.  Rosemary  Thomson,  chair- 

woman of  the  Magistrates' Association,  warned  it  would  remove 
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an  effective  deterrent  against  those 
who  wilfully  refused  to  pay.  Some 
magistrates  argue  that  many  pay  up 

"at  the  prison  gate"  when  faced  with the  Immediate  threat  of  jail. 

Mrs  Thomson  said  it  was  a   myth that  most  of  those  who  were  jailed 

were  pathetic  hardship  cases  of 
women  with  multiple  debt  prob- 

lems. Only  400  of  the  22,500  jailed  in 
1994  for  falling  to  pay  a   court  fine 
were  women  who  had  originally 

failed  to  buy  a   television  licence. 
“Some  people  wilfully  refuse  to 

pay  their  fine  and  It  Is  hard  to  think 
there's  any  option  for  them  but 

prison,”  Mrs  Thomson  said. •   One  hundred  extra  accountants 
are  being  recruited  by  the  Prison 
Service  to  prevent  a   repeat  of  the 
“complete  breakdown  in  monitoring 

and  control”  which  led  to  a   £37  mil- lion spending  spree  last  year. 

afforded  the  same  protection  to  any 

spouse  divorced  under  the  no-fault 
law,  but  Lord  Mackay  has  now 

agreed  to  amend  "grave"  to  "sub- 
stantial” and  include  hardship  to  the 

children. Few  spouses  succeed  in  blocking 
a   divorce  on  hardship  grounds 
because  it  is  the  formal  dissolution 

of  the  marriage  which  must  be 
shown  to  cause  the  hardship,  rather 

than  the  splitting  of  the  family. 
The  few  cases  in  which  courts 

have  barred  divorces  on  hardship 

grounds  under  existing  law  have 

mainly  been  where  women  would lose  benefits  ur  pension  rights  by 

being  divorced  rather  than  sepa- rated. Lord  Mackay  has  decided  noi 

to  go  ahead  with  a   provision  allow- 
ing courts  to  give  former  wives  a 

share  of  their  former  husbands' pensions  on  divorce.  Lord  Mackay 
wants  to  consult  further  on  the 

issue  "in  the  absence  of  evidence 

that  the  provisions  are  necessary 

and  will  work”. 

SAUDI  dissident  Mohammed 
nl-Mns’ari,  who  been  denied 

asylum  by  Britain,  is  standing 
for  election  as  rector  of  Glasgow 

University  in  an  attempt  to  avoid 

deportntion. 

MORE  THAN  half  the  Rail, 

Maritime  and  Transport 

union's  national  executive  have 

joined  Arthur  Scarglll’s  embry- 
onic Socialist  Labour  party, 

raising  die  possibility  that  the 
68,000-strong  RMT  could 

eventually  disaffiliate  from 

Labour  in  protest  at  the direction  taken  by  Tony  Blair. 

LIZ  FORGAN,  managing  direc- 
tor of  BBC  network  radio, 

resigned  with  two  years  of  her fire-year  contract  to  rdn.  She 

gave  no  reason,  but  bureaucracy 
and  money  shortages  are  thought 

to  have  influenced  her  decision. 

Tiers  of  joy 
BALANCE 

RATES 

£500- £9.999 

5.53% 

£10.000  -   £39.999  I 

6.10% 

£40.000  -   £99,999 

6.20% 
£100.000  -   £249.999 

6.35% 

£230,0004 

6.43% 

Redd  li  and  reap.  Wualwich  Guernsey  has  consistently  offered  excellent 

rates  or  interest  In  all  ilirse  tiers. 

Lost  yctir,  in  particular,  nor  L500-W.999  Her  offered  3.75%  interest,  die 

highest  rate  of  any  offshore  building  society  subsidiary.  Which.  Incidentally, 

made  It  the  industry  best  buy  for  1994.’ 
And.  had  you  invested  tIO.Olk)  over  the  paM  3   years  in  our  £.10,000- 

£39,999  tier,  you'd  now  he  crying  with  laughter,  because  li  was  also  rated 

as  industry  best  buy  In  "M.‘* 

In  fact,  you  can  now  earn  an  Impressive  6. 10%  In  this  bracket. 

Quite  obviously  ihen,  you  could  do  yourself  a   wealth  or  good  by  Invest- 

ing with  Woolwich  Guernsey.  Anil  you  can  rest  assured  your  investment  Is 

secure.  All  deposits  are  100%  guaranteed  by  Woolwich  Building  Society.' 

Not  only  that,  the  beauty  of  Lhls  Woolwich  Guernsey  account  is  lltai  it 

gives  you  insiani  access  to  your  money.  You’re  frfe  to  withdraw  all  or  pan  or 

your  Investment  at  any  time  you  like  with  no  penalties  at  all 

To  And  out  more,  call  us  on  01481  713735  during  weekly  business  hours. 

Alternatively  fax  us  on  01481  713722  or  dip  the  coupon. 

Woolwich  Guernsey.  We  wipe  away  the  compel  I   lion's  tiers. 

I   w.int  my  money  to  e.irn  mure  mirresi  Please  send me  details  of  ihc  Woolwich  Guernsey  Sterling 

lntemailon.il  Gro^s Account 
Mr/Mts/Misi/Ms 

Return  to:  Woolwich  Guernsey  Limned.  TO  Box  341. 

La  Tonuslle  House  Lcs  B   indues.  S'  Peter  IVti .   Guernsey 

GY!  iUW 

WOOLWICH 
  a   UERN8E  r 

■BM  nurUNl  Uk  CMHAVn.  "Monvyf  aefa  Osman  BuMng  Socffty  Bui  flwi  Urmoiwtt  HWTOBMM  DapodU  aia*  wHb  IlM  tflMa  of  WoolaMi  acapiaay  Unaae  aaHlaaiaM 

DipnM  PratwUMi  «ehm  wd.r  »•  BanUm  fcrt  IBM.  Hama,  rntm  •a.Bon  tt  of  fta  taMn  Art  IMS.  ■*  BaUMai  at  the  HW  owntaadb,  tin Mm 

ndlffrutoiim  Wr—   y   I   LflTa^h3u^U.BTOi«i.BlWwPaCOii-»m»»  Tarauei  715738  wdwIMBaiMm  &*«**» 
(BMntck  ot  OufcTiftj)  law  IBM  R^mar.ullva  oHI»  UtoMrtdi  BuMttg teMy.  m«3qj«l*ia.  WMng  S«i£  BWUyhaaft.  ftn  DM  7TO  W   piai.SM  *006  INM  Oiya  CapgJl 

<•*%••  auMUngCOn.  (mipaauntt  Qwnaty.  njrim&i  ns  3081.  Gapaa  at  Uwfiirwanr*  riMnurtfclMad aMwfeaMbafc op MaL  A   •***»  omd  M»Ui|iv<*lhaWMl*<chaJd«So^ 

Ha  (tapaUa  *   vejrtMH  may  ba  ipada  punuen  MxMfch  BuMtig  BcUay.pnrtfiea.  MM  aims  am  norm*  a*  *8  I.IZJS.M.an  pnHa.  Qiup.  pcpn«nt  of 
 >4  vrttaS  MudM  ol  Mam  hi 

aged  85,  accused  of  second 
world  war  atroCitifes,  has  begun ; 

at  a   Surrey  ma^atratea  court 
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Major  stands  by  those  in  firing  line Michael  White  and 

Richard  Norton-lhylor 

JOHN  MAJOR  threw  a   protec- 
tive  shield  around  the  two 
ministers  at  the  centre  of  the 

arms-to-Iraq  controversy  En  the  face 
of  caustic  criticism  of  their  conduct 
in  the  long-awaited  Scott  report  and 
angry  Opposition  calls  for  their dismissal. 

Both  the  Chief  Secretary  to  the 
Treasury,  William  Waldegrave,  and 
Sir  Nicholas  Lyell,  the  Attorney 
General,  insisted  they  would  not  re- 

sign, and  Downing  Street  made  plain 
it  will  fight  to  keep  them  as  Labour 
continues  what  Mr  Major  regards 
as  its  scurrilous  counter-attack. 

Last  week’s  Cabinet  decision  to 
tough  out  the  pre-election  crisis 
came  despite  Mr  Waldegrave  being 
accused  of  a   "deliberate”  failure  to inform  Parliament  about  a   decision 
to  allow  exports  of  more  anns- 
related  equipment  to  Iraq  for  fear  of 

"strong  public  opposition"  —   partic- 
ularly in  the  light  of  Saddam  Hus- 

sein’s gassing  of  Kurds. 
Sir  Richard  Scott  says  in  his 

report  that  there  was  a   change  of 
policy  towards  Iraq  in  198a  and  to 
argue  otherwise,  as  Mr  Waldegrave  I 
and  his  fellow  ministers  did.  I 
amounted  to  "sophistry”. He  criticises  Sir  Nicholas  for 

being  “personally  at  fault"  in  his handling  of  the  Matrix  Churchill 
trial  —   the  collaiise  of  which  trig- 

gered t   he  S9-mont!i- inquiry. 
But  his  targets  go  beyond  !   he  two 

/   ministers  iiio-sl  closely  involved.  Sir  j I   Richard  accuses  the  Govern  mem  of 
"failing  to  discharge  the  obligations imposed  by  the  const  ilutionai  prin- 

ciple of  ministerial  accountability". Questions  of  Procedure  for  Minis- 
ters says  it  is  their  duly  not  to 

deceive  or  mislead  Parliament. 
“Example  nfter  example  has  come  to 
light  of  an  apparent  failure  by  minis- 
lere  to  discharge  that  obligation." 
The  Prime  Minister  and  his 

Cabinet  clung  to  Sir  Richard's 
acceptance  that  there  was  no 
conspiracy  to  let  innocent  Matrix 
Churchill  defendants  go  to  jail  and 
that  both  ministers  had  acted  "hon- 

estly and  In  good  faith”  as  the 
Thatcher  government  changed  its 

policies  to  help  British  industry 
cash  In  on  the  end  of  the  Iran-Iraq 
war.  There  was ,   “no  duplicjtous 
Intention",  the  report  concedes. 

In  a   combative  Commons  state- 
ment, Ian  Lang,  the  TVade  Secretary, 

promised  to  act  on  Sir  Richard’s calls  for  reforms,  including  greater 
government  openness  and  better 
management  of  intelligence  reports, 
while  insisting  that  it  was  Labour’s 
duty  to  apologise  for  three  years  of 
"reckless  and  malicious"  allegations 
of  conspiracy  aqd  cover-up. 

Faced  with  what  Tory  loyalists 
later  said  was  “a  cock-up,  not  a   con- 
spiiacy”,  Labour  insisted  that  in- 

competence alone  would  warrant 
the  two  resignations. 

Led  by  the  shadow  foreign  secre- 
tary, Robin  Cook,  Labour  and  the 

Liberal  Democrats  accused  minis- 
ters of  blatant  news  management 

i   designed  to  duck  the  report's  two central  conclusions:  that  ministers 
did  change  their  arms  sale  policy  to- 

wards Saddam  Hussein  and  that 
they  refused  to  admit  it  either  to 
Parliament  or  the  courts. 

In  Sir  Richard's  words,  there  was 
“clear  evidence"  that  ministers knew  of  the  Iraqi  supergun  a   year 
before  parts  of  iL  were  seized  by 
British  Customs  in  1989,  Mr  Cook 
said.  As  for  the  intelligence  informa- 

tion ns  to  the  true  destiny  of  Matrix 
Churchill  machine  tools — Iraq  —   it 
was  so  strong  that  ministerial  insis- 

tence to  the  contrary  amounted  to 

i   "the  Nelsonian  use  of  a   blind  eye”. 
|   Labour  nnd  the  Liberal  Democrats 
laier  dispatched  a   dossier  uf  quotes 
from  Sir  Richard’s  report  to  every Tory  MP  in  an  attempt  to  persuade 
them  of  the  extent  of  the  judge's criticisms  of  the  Government. 

Mr  Cook  and  the  Liberal  Demo- 
crat spokesman.  Menzies  Campbell, 

holding  a   rare  joint  press  confer- 
ence. urged  Tory  MPs  to  study  the 

report  and  recognise  that  the  for- 
mer Foreign  Office  minister.  Mr 

Waldegrave,  had  been  found  guilty 
of  deliberately  misleading  Parlia- 

ment more  than  30  times. 

Mr  Campbell  said:  "It  is  not  possi- 
ble to  .think  of  any  sphere  of  activity in  which  an  individual  could  be  so 

criticised  nnd  still  retain  his  job." 
Labour  plans  to  spread  the  attack 

W 

#■# 

(M. 
to  Mr  Major  himself,  arguing  (hat 
by  defending  ministers  the  Prime 
Minister  has  created  a   parliamen- 

tary as  much  as  a   political  crisis. 
But  Mr  Major  and  Mr  Lang  are 

narrowly  interpreting  the  terms  of reference  of  the  report,  saying  It  was 
only  examining  two  central  charges ~   whether  there  had. been  nny  Bales 
“   t0  Iraq  and  whether  there 
had  been  a   conspiracy  to  send  inno- cent people  to  jail. 

Failings  that  continue  to  haunt  ministers David  Palllater 

SIR  NICHOLAS  LYELL,  the Attorney  General  who  handled 
the  preparations  for  the  Matrix 
Churchill  trial  was  personally  at 
fault  for  a   serious  omission  in  the 
prosecution  case,  Sir  Richnrd  said. 

This  was  the  failure  to  instruct  the 
prosecuting  counsel  Alan  Moses  QC 
that  Michael  Heseltine,  then  trade 
and  industry  secretary,  had  reserva- 

tions about  signing  a   public  interest 
immunity  certificate  (PI1)  designed 
to  persuade  the  judge  not  to  disclose 
documents  to  die  defence. 

The  Judge  was  never  ndvised  of 
Mi-  Hcseltine’s  doubts,  even  though Sir  Nicholas  had  assured  Mr  Hesel- 

tine that  the  limited  scope  of  his  PH 
would  be  drawn  to  die  attention  of 
the  court 

Sir  Richard  said  he  accepted  "the 
genuineness  of  his  belief  that  he 
was  personally,  as  opposed  to  con- 

stitutionally, blameless  for  the  Inad- 
equacy of  the  instructions  sent  to 

Mr  Moses.  But  I   do  not  accept  that 

he  was  not  personally  at  fault." 
In  the  report,  William  Walde- 

grave, the  Foreign  Office  minister 

L « . 

I   Lyell:  ‘personally  at  fault* 

from  1988-90,  is  also  criticised  for 
Sending  38  untrue  letters  to  MPa 
between  March  and  July  1989,  and 
for  misleading  Parliament.  In  the 
letters  he  asserts  that  “the  Govern- 

ment have  not  changed  their  polity 

on  defence  sales  to  Iraq  or  Iran.” 
Sir  Richard  said:  “Mr  Waldegrave 

knew,  first  hand,  the  facts  that,  in 

my  opinion,  rendered  the  ‘no 

Waldegrave:  ‘fear  of  opposition* 

change  In  policy*  statement  uiitrue.” Mr  Waldegrave  rejected  the  re- 
port s   criticisms  in  every  particular, 

In  a   prepared  statement  he  said:  "Sir Richard  Scott  clears  me  of  lying  to 
Parliament  or  intending  to  mislead 

anyone  in  letters  I   signed." But  Sir  Richard  singled  out  a   par- 
liamentary answer  to  Liberal  Demo- 

crat MP  David  Alton  in  February 

The  Opposition  parlies  are  also 
unhappy  at  the  way  Sir  Richard  has 
pulled  his  punches  in  the  some- 

times contradictory  report.  Labour 
officials,  eager  for  a   scalp,  privately 

accuse  him  of  “lacking  liolile"  ns well  as  naively  In  the  way  In-  al- lowed I   he  presentation  of  his  report 
to  be  stolen  from  bhn  by  ministers: 
the  judge  showed  them  draft  copies of  his  report  and  invited  llieir  pro- 

posed amendments. 

1989  in  which  Mr  Wnldcgrnve  snid: 
There  has  been  no  change  in  our 
policy  on  arms  saleB  to  Iran  . . ."  Sir Richard  then  notes  a   letter  from  Mr 
Waldegraves  private  secretary  on 

February  7   which  said:  “Mr  Walde- grave Is  content  for  us  to  implement 
a   more  liberal  policy  on  defence 
sales,  without  any  public  announce- 

ment on  the  subject." 
Sir  Richard  concluded  that  the 

failure  to  tell  the  House  of  Com- 
mons about  the  change  “was  the  in- evitable result  of  the  agreement 

between  the  three  junior  ministers 
iwaldegrave,  Alan  Clark,  and  Lord TrefgarneJ  that  no  publicity  would 
be  given  to  the  decision  to  adopt  a more  liberal,  or  relaxed  policy  ...  I 
have  come  to  the  conclusion  that 
Ute  overriding  and  determinate  rea- son was  a   fear  of  strong  public  oppo- sition to  the  loosening  of  (he restrictions  on  the  supply  of  defence 

R^ard  accepted 

hat  Mr  Waldegrave  did  not  regard 
(he  a^eqment  to  change  the  gylde- mes  as ? change  qf policy,  hesaid 

The  inquiry’s main  points 
J   Government  policy  towards 
the  export  uf  "non- letlwil  military goods’*  wan  changed  following 
the  Iran-Iraq  ceasefire  In  1988 
In  a   way  llint  should  have  been rcpnric'f!  to  the  Commons. 

J   It  was  a   substantive  change  in 

policy,  not  a   reinterpretation  of 
existing  advice  in  (he  light  of 
changing  circumstances,  as  Mr Waldegrave  claimed. 

U   Government  minisiers  “deliber- ately’' failed  to  inform  Parliament 
of  this  shift  in  policy  because  of 
fears  of  public  opposition. 
U   None  of  the  minisiers  involved 
in  (he  changes  acted  with  “du- 

plicitous” intent  in  reshaping 
guidelines,  Imt  they  agre  ed  Hint 
no  publicity  should  lie  given  to the  decision  to  relax  them. 

Lilhe  Government's  claim  that 
its  position  over  arms  sales  to 
I nin  and  Iraq  was  “even- 
handed"  had  Ikx'ii  untrue  since 
the  decision,  taken  ns  a   conse- 

quence of  die  Salman  Rushdie affair,  to  return  to  a   more  strict 
approach  towards  Iran. □   In  die  Supergun  affair,  MI6 

and  the  Government  had  reason to  suspect  that  pipes  being 

produced  in  Britain  by  Walter Somers  wore  intended  for 
military  use  long  before  the 

pipes  were  seized  by  Customs  la 1900,  but  did  not  act. 

□The  Matrix  Churchill  arms-to- Iraq  trial  “ought  never  to  have  . 

commenced”. □   The  Government  hod  no  inten- 
sending  Innocent  men  to jail  by  blocking  the  release  of 

crucial  documents  in  the  trial.  . 
However,  the  practice  and  use  of Public  Interest  immunity  certi- ficates to  block  tile  release  of 
government  documents  to  the 
defence  “had  no  authoritative 

precedent  in  a   criminal  trial”, although  ministers  were  not 
informed  of  this  before  being 

asked  to  sign, 

□   Attorney  General  Sir  Nicholas  . 
LyeU  was  personally  at  fault  fof 
fiJHngto  brief  the  Matrk  ;   • Churchill  trial  prosecutors  of <   . 
Michael  Heseltine’s relqctance 
to  sign  a   PII. 
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Ministers  heavily  armed  against  the  truth 

Hugo  Young  reflects  on a   world  of  duplicity  and 

unaccountable  networks 

THE  EMBLEMATIC  character 

in  the  saga  of  the  Scott  inquiry 

is  not  William  Waldegrave  but 

Geoffrey  Howe.  Sir  Richard  Scott 
had  hardly  begun  his  work  before 
Lord  Howe  took  it  on  himself  to  be 

the  scourge  and  defamer  of  his  work: 

prosecutor,  judge  and  Jury  in  the  at- tack on  what  he  was  about  to  publish. 
Howe's  contention  was  partly  that 

Scott's  procedure  was  unfair,  and 

his  inquiry  “not  a   tribunal  upon 
whose  judgment  the  reputation  of 

anyone  should  be  allowed  to  de- pend". This  perilous  exaggeration 

did  not  deter  the  former  foreign  sec- 

retary from  declaring  that  the  re- 
port had  vindicated  ministers  and 

government  in  all  particulars.  But  it 
wasn't,  in  any  case,  the  essence  of 
his  outrage.  This  was,  rather,  the 

“gap  of  non-comprehension"  exist- 
ing between  Scott's  world  and  “the real  world",  which  rendered  the 

judge  incapable  of  engaging  with 
what  ministers  had  to  do. 

Howe  offered  this  scathing  opin- 

ion ns  an  elder  statesman,  as  if  hc- 
were  now  above  the  battle  which 

Scott  so  woefully  failed  to  under- stand. Hut  he  was  nothing  «f  the 

sort.  Reading  the  report,  one  is  re- 
minded not  only  that  he,  as  William 

Waldegrave 's  superior,  presided  with 
meticnluns  enthusiasm  over  every 

subterfuge  by  which  Middle  East 
arms  sales  were  kept  from  public 
view,  but  that  he  exalts  everything 

Scott  criticises  about  Whitehall  life: 

its  secrecies,  duplicities,  unaccount- able networks;  its  swift  raiwciiy  to 

rationalist-  the  misleading  of  Parlia- 

ment as  raison  d'ltal. 
The  ministers  involved  in  arms 

sales  to  Iraq  have  escaped  any  cen- 
sure they’re  prejwrc-tl  to  regard  ns 

such.  They’re  satisfied  that  the  sin- cerity of  their  errors  protects  them 
from  blame.  In  fail,  they  think 

they're  heroes.  Howe  told  Scoil  that 

the  guidelines  restraining  a*ms  sales 

to  Iraq  and  Iran  aimMinl-'il,  In  con- 

trast with  the  iwlicies  oi  otln-r  coun- 

tries, to  “n  huge  national  .sacrifice". 

For  in  Geoffrey  Howe's  world, 
not  only  do  tile  ministers  in  this 
saga  have  nothing  to  he  ashamed  of, 

there  isn't  ewij  a   marginal  case  to 
answer.  The  national  interest  de- mands the  sale  of  arms;  lctjml  or 

non-lethnl  according  to  tinie  and  -. 
place.  The  rules  nre  debated  be- 1 
(ween  honourable  men.  with  conclu- sions that  must  inevitably  He  kept 

Robin  Butler,  the  essence  of  which 
the  Cabinet  Secretary  did  not  reject 
— *   prevailed  whenever  necessary. 

The  original  guidelines,  first  of 

all.  were  not  published.  Howe,  who 
framed  them  in  L984,  thought  they 

“should  be  allowed  to  filter  out". 

During  the  Iran-Iraq  war,  the  re- 
straints they  were  supposed  to  im- 

pose on  lethal  weaponry  '   were even-handed  but  liberally  inter- 

preted —   with  fall  awareness,  how- 
ever. of  how  scandal  might  beckon. 

Of  Matrix-Churcliill  machine  tools, 

for  example,  one  of  Howe's  officials wrote  in  1988:  “If  it  becomes  public 

knowledge  that  the  tools  are  to  be 
used  to  make  munitions,  deliveries 

would  have  to  stop  at  once.” That  the  position  altered  when 

the  war  ended  is  attested  to  in  nu- 
merous ways.  Paul  Chnnnon,  trade 

secretary  at  the  time,  told  Scott  “I think  [ministers!  changed  the  rules 

as  they  went  un.  In  reality,  if  minis- ters decide  to  ignore  the  guidelines, 

they  can  be  ignored."  Alan  Clark, Channon's  junior,  ecstatically  noted 
the  "brilliant"  drafting  that  had  ex- 

changed a   tight  policy  for  a   looser one  —   "so  obviously  drafted  with 

ihe  object  of  flexibility". 
But  we  don't  need  to  rely  only  on 

fringe  players.  In  September  1988, 

Howe  remarked  that  “it  could  look 

very  cynical"  if,  shortly  after  con- demning Iraq  for  using  chemical 

warfare  against  Kurds,  "we  adopt  u 
more  flexible  approach  to  arms sales".  He  wanted  to  encourage 

these.  His  officials  should  "get  mov- ing down  that  path".  Asked  by  Scott 
to  examine  why  secrecy  about  the 

new  policy  must  obtain,  Howe  al- luded with  a   palpable  shudder  to "the  emotional  way  in  which  such 

debates  nre  conducted  in  public". This  was  not  n   foreign  secretary 

talking  about  a   policy  that  did  not 

change.  Nor,  obviously,  was  Walde- 
grave when  his  office  wrote  in  Feb- 

ruary 1989  that  he  was  "content  for us  to  implement  a   more  liberal  pol- 
icy on  defence  sales  without  nny 

public  announcement". 

ASKED  why  this  flexibility  it- . 

self  could  not  have  been  ad- mitted rather  than  concealed 
behind  a   succession  of  studiously 

misleading  parliamentary  answers, 

Waldegrave  and  Howe  each  su[ y 

plied  explorations  that  concede 

starkly  the  priorities  which1  they,  in 
their  heroic  conduct  qf1  the  public 

business,  invite  us  to  excuse. “Because  it  was  Judged  that  there 'wert*.  overriding  reasons  for  giving 

misleading  information  about  tiiteito 

such  linguistic  relativism.  In  giving 

his  account,  Scott  is  not  his  own 
best  ally.  The  report  is  absurdly 

long.  Gigantism  takes  over  his  lord- 
ship.  as  he  journeys  down  every 
meandering  and  sometimes  futile 
side-path  of  the  arms  export  world, 
the'  licensing  and  concealment 

thereof,  the  1939  statute  that  still 

governs  it  etc  etc.  The  limitless  ver- 
bosity of  the  High  Court  bench,  so 

ready  to  reach  for  double  negatives, 
is  rotundly  on  display.  But  in  most 

ways,  the  judge  lives  up  to  Howe's 
worst  expectations.  More  than  any- 

one could  see  in  the  first  few  hours 

alter  publication  of  the  report,  he 

exposes  and  denounces  the  world 
Howe  speaks  for. 

It  is  true,  for  example,  that  he  ac- 
quits Waldegrave  of  knowingly  mis- 

leading the  Commons,  The  minister 

had  no  "duplicitous  intention".  On 
the  other  hand,  his  conduct  and  that 

of  Howe  and  every  other  minister 

had  duplicity  about  it  What  re- mained "duplicitous",  he  writes,  was 
the  "nature  of  the  flexibility  claimed 

for  the  guidelines".  In  any  other 
context  than  one  in  which  ministers 
were  expecting  to  be  hung,  drawn 

and  quartered,  such  a   verdict  would have  been  worth  a   resignation. 

The  panoply  of  linguistic  game- 

playing,  moreover,  may  satisfy  the 

world  of  Howe.  The  armies  of  White- hall have  rewritten  die  grammar  of 'honest  accountability.  But  the  judge 

is  not  impressed.  The  contention  that 
the  guidelines  werenot  changed,  he 

said  in  a   paragraph  that  somehow  es- caped Lang’s  attention,  “is  so  plainly 

Inapposite  as  to  be  incapable  of  being 

sustained  by  serious  argument". 

HE  SAW  what  was  up.  The 

change  was  kept  secret  for  a very 1   old-fashioned  reason, 

which  he  understands.  "It  might 
legitimately  have  been  feared  that 

public  knowledge  of  nn  intended  re- laxation of  restrictions  on  the  supply 

of  defence  equipment  to  Iraq  would 

provoke  such  indignation  in  the 
media  and  among  vociferous  sec- 

tions of  the  British  public  as  to  be 

politically  damaging.11 

What  Scott  won't  accept  is  that 
commercial  interests  should  over- ride nil  other  considerations.  He 

calls  public  disclosure  a   “constitu- tional" question,  which  should  have 
been  weighted  better  in  the  balance 

against  political  advantage  and  the 
intricacies  of  Middle  East  trade  poli- 

tics, real  or  imagined.  His  verdict  on 
the  world  Howe  defends  is  extraor- 

dinarily harsh.  For  six  years,  he 

finds,  the  Government  consistently 

undervalued  the  public  interest  in 
Parliament  being  kept  informed. 
‘Time  and  time  again",  ministers 
came  down  against  full  disclosure 

for  no  better  reason  than  that  this 

would  be  politically  inconvenient. 
Will  the  Scott  report  redefine Howe's  "real  world”?  In  one  sense, 

the  real  world  seems  to  be  winning. 

Nobody  is  planning  to  resign.  The  : 

linguistic  conjurers  think  they’ve 
taken  the  big  tricks. 

The  systemic  indictment,  how- 
ever, stands.  Ministers,  clearly,  in- 

tend to  pay  little  attention.  Having 
got  the  exonerations  they  wanted, 
they've  made  a   few  patronising  ref- 

erences to  Sir  Richard's  recommen- dations on  export  licensing.  For  the 

rest,  they  have  no  shame.  Their world  is  Howe’9  world,  and  the  only 

reason  this  opportunity  arose  to  ex- 

pose it  was  a   misbegotten  prosecu- tion of  Mntrix-Churcliil!  executives 
that  went  wrong. 

The  only  weapon  against  cynical 

expectations  is  that  the  world  of 
Richard  Scott  should  capture  the 

public  mind  as  being  ineffably  supe- 
rior to  that  of  Geoffrey  Howe.  The 

ministers  survive,  to  continue  their 
heroic  obfuscations.  The  judge,  in 

his  innocence,  nrgues  for  some- 
thing belter.  So  should  nil  who  be- 

lieve that  these  ministers,  when  put 

to  the  test,  were  serial  defaulters 

against  the  truth. 

quiet:  and.  If  exposed,  must  be  justi- :   one  side,”  said  Waldegrave. 

fied  by  the  kind  of  casuistry  which,  “If  we  were  to  jay  specifically  our 

iq  Howe's  world,  is  second  nature,  thought  processes  before  you”  said 
 : 

but  which,  if  admitted  to 1   Scott's '   Howe,  “they  are  laid  before  a   world- 

iq  Howe's  world,  is  second  nature, 

but  which,  if  admitted  to '   Scott's 1 

world,  requires  to  be  taken  apart.  It  j 

is,  above  all,  the  act  of  taking  apart  i 
that  Howe  resents  as  a   grotesque  in- ; 
trusion  on  the  public  interest  i 

wide  range  of  uncomprehending  or  i 

malicious  comnfentators."  ' 

This  is  tlife  moral  quality  of  the! 

world* of  Howe,  Waldegrave,  Major, 
■   .   ■   ■   .   .     '.ui.ui   J.L  ' 

.   Reading  the  Scott  report,  tine  can :   ;   1-ang  and  every  other  minister  who : 

sec  why,  It  takes  apart  his  world  as .   sees  through  one  lens  his  own  Inno-  • 

never  before.  .,•!••'  cence,  and  through'-' the'  other 
 the' 

Consider  the  single  question  of  naivety  pf  Lord  Justice  Scott;
  It  is  ■ 

the  guidelines.  The  question  wqs:  'not  exactly- amoral;  It ’merely  giv
es 

did  Waldegrave  knowingly  ’deceive ,   dissembling  a   higher  priority  than 

Parliament?  Ariswer:  No.  He  was  other  worlds.  But  it 'countena
nces . 

guidelines  had  been  chaiiged  Yet  \   the;  decisiye  ‘apetyu,  fatigrto  uP
dis- : 

behind  tfti$  simple  vtf*dlct  M&W ;   covered ■   eveh'  by  Hhmphi^ ; 
accumulation  of  eVidencd  th&t  they  that,  ̂ tever  new  gjjjddiriesjere; 

1   had  changed,  that  bfficialB'and  min- ;   diahiMy  JS£  ■ 

isters1  thought  they  'had  'thonged, ;   ■   Wn*t-  Changed  because  trtlnls^s  ■ 
that  ministers'  were  ‘aware  how  in-  Said  tljey.  hadut  changed  it  ; 

I   tensely' embarrassing  this  blight  be,  !'  'Ili'fheyrarU'ofS.
|‘'ftd®aScott,| 

:   tosflhb  tolivedlence  of  sbtrety”  -J-  even  after. three  years  exposir
tit ; 

I   a   phrase  Scdtt  proffered '   to1  Sir  'proVed  irnpPsalBle  to  accontnlodate 

ILu  HA*UJ***t  i’tj.  •»- .   .   j- 

Does  your  contract  run 
for  1 0   years? 

Neither  does  ours 

Some  pension  contracts  nm  for  a   fixed.  Aibm”w“ 

term  with  nasty  penalties, if  voti  change  *   South  Esplanade, St  Pvter  Port,  GucnWy.  Channel  Islands.  ■ ' 1   ■   j' ;   ‘   1 .   ”   '   I   1   would  welcome  further  information  ijn  The  Equitable  1' 
yourmtnd.  . -i  ...  .   .(International  Personal  Pension  Plan,  Cl. .   I. 

^AC  .   Equitable  International  we  I   l>min
.^ki;nVe^«W:;if  M|4n  □   -Sterling understand  that  working  abroad  !,'  never  j   Name  (Mr/Mn/Mu,)  __ — —             J: that  certain,  So  we  have  made  our  pension  |   Addwa   J   j 

contracts  remarkably  flexible. j   :   1   ~   ' '   ^ 1     1   '1 1'  I 
You  Can  save  ad  much  or  as  little*  as-  J   ■   |.T — j. 

’youdi^e  for  >s  long  as  it  sqltp  you,,  apd.  '   ,   ' — — Tet:  — r     —   | 
we'tejuscas  flexible  about  when  you  taka  Date  of  Birth  •'1,y>  •••  iV,  ~~::r 

the prpceedsi ,   j„,  |   .   ,   GVyjp^6B:i  *. 

'■-..For  fo(l:details  of  holy  u,  inyiat  in  bqtfi  .   (   "   rrn_  .   T?Li  ,   T   ifrv  1 

US 'Dollars*  and  Sterling, -please 'return  the  1'  ;   I   llu  JL-AJ  Lid.  1-i.l  lu  | cbupQnoru^thefe*4i!^Mj:ni..v:.!lll-.  !   .   In  Predt lii; V7^:-  -   ■ ;   ;   I;' 

(*  subject  to  certain  minima)  1_  -j '   '   :   •   -I' 
f’,-  1   .   (1>-  r   .   Iff  ff  ff'ff-.ff-  ff  f ff  .ff.ff.TT? J", ff. Tff  i 



12  COMMENT   

Poor  people  should 
be  targeted  by  aid 
THE  AID  DEBATE  that  1-ady  Chalker  rekindled last  week  is  about  principle  mid  methods  — 
but  it  is  nlso  about  money.  That  is  why  a   speech 
Which  sets  out  new  trims  for  British  uid  polity,  and 
offers  many  points  on  which  the  aid  agencies 
would  largely  agree,  sail  hns  to  be  held  up  to  a 
searching  light.  There  is  u   good  case  for  targeting 
British  bilateral  fiid  more  precisely  rather  than  dis- 

persing it  among  no  fewer  than  1B3  different  coun- 
tries. The  goal  set  out  by  Lady  Chalker,  to  ensure 

that  “the  poorest  countries  get  the  greatest  concen- 
tration of  effective  help”,  is  an  excellent  one.  But 

the  bare  figures  show  that  targeting  under  condi- 
tions of  a   declining  uid  budget  will  have  little  posi- 

tive effect.  Britain's  position  in  the  league  table  of aid  donors  is  not  all  that  brilliant  and  will 
worsen  further  us  a   result  of  the  cut  announced  in 
last  November's  budget. 
The  thrust  of  targeting  as  set  out  last  week  is  to 

concentrate  the  resources  of  the  Overseas 
Development  Administration  (ODA)  on  the  poorer 
countries  of  Asia  mid  Africa.  Ah  Lady  Chalker  ac- 

knowledged, they  already  receive  more  than  two- 
thirds  of  British  bilateral  aid  and  tills  proportion 
will  only  increase  slightly  this  year.  But  the  ODA's 
own  calculations,  published  in  its  Fundamental 
Expenditure  Review  last  year,  show  that  aid  to  sub- 
Saharan  Africa  and  south  and  east  Asia  is  expected 
to  fall  in  cash  terms  by  17-18  per  cent  by  1997- 
98.  This  is  before  tho  Chancellors  cut  of  0   per 
cent  Is  taken  into  account.  Shifting  resources  from 
Latin  America  and  elsewhere  to  the  new  target 
areas  seems  therefore  likely  to  do  little  more  than 
compensate  for  the  reductions  that  are  bound  to 
occur.  Many  recipients  will  end  up  by  noticing  lit- 

tle difference.  Self-congratulation  about  Britain 
being  the  world's  fifth  largest  aid  donor  is  also  mis- 
placecL-LadyXliallcecjit least  added  the  revealing 
phrase  "in  absolute  terms".  British  aid,  as  the 
OECD's  development  assistance  committee  has 
noted,  ranks  joint  14th  with  Finland  as  a   percent- 

age of  GNP.  According  to  ihe  same  unit  of  mea- 
surement our  aid  will  have  fallen  to  0.26  per  cent 

by  1997-98.  The  UN  target  of  0.7  per  cent  of  GNP has  long  ago  sunk  far  below  the  horizon. 
Tills  reduction  in  government  aid  budgets  is  not 

confined  to  Britain:  OECD  aid  to  the  developing 
worid  is  now  at  its  lowest  level  —   by  the  same  mea- 

surement in  proportion  to  GNP  —   for  more  than 
20  years.  It  has  become  fasldoneblc  to  argue  that 
pnvnte  investment  has  not  only  risen  sharply  but 
docs  a   better  job.  Lady  Chalker  quite  correctly  re- 

jects this  excuse.  Private  financial  flows  tend  to  re- 
ward those  who  are  already  doing  well,  and  they  do not  offer  concessional  assistance. 

It  Is  encouraging  to  see  the  “overarching  pur- 
pose" of  British  aid  clearly  defined  as  “poverty  re- duction and  sustainable  development”  before 

more  specific  aims  are  set  out.  But  over-predse 
targeting  towards  specific  countries  is  not  neces- 

sarily the  beat  way.  As  several  leading  NGOs  have 
argued  In  response,  it  is  the  people  rather  than  the 
country  who  need  to  be  targeted.  There  are  sub- 

stantial pockets  off  acute  need  in  supposedly  well- 
off  developing  countries.  We  may  still  note  (as  the 
OECD  has  done)  that  the  quality  of  British  bilat- 

eral aid  is  often  much  higher  than  (hat  extended 
multilateral!}'.  Britain  does  do  some  things  very well.  The  question  is  whether  we  can  do  so  In  all 
three  esseotinl  areas  of  the  post-cold  war  world  — 
peace-keeping,  emergency  intervention  and  devel- 

opment aid.  Britain's  claim  to  be  a   significant 
world  power  is  bolstered  by  tills  performance.  But 
If  aid  budgets  continue  to  decline,  then  “punching 
above  our  weight”  will  become  a   hollow  charade. 

The  end  of  the 
peer  show 
NOTHING  in  British  politics  so  Sharply  defines the  difference  between  Labour  and  the 
Conservatives  us  their  respective  attitudes  to  the 

|   House  of  Lords.  However  radically  the 
Conservatives  may  see  themselves  -   in  other  re- 

spects, they  remain  the  most  dogged  defenders  of 
the  un reformed  upper  House.  There  is  no  more 
dramatic  disjunction  than  to  hear  Conservative 
ministers  celebrating  the  wholesale  and  wilful  re- 
structuring  of  British  industry  in  one  breath  and 
displaying  outrage  at  even  the  moBt  gradual  pro-  I 
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|   posed  reform  of  the  British  constitution  in  the  next. 1   Conversely,  however  cautious  Labour  may  he 
about  uprooting  the  legacy  of  Conservative  eco- 

nomic and  industrial  policy,  or  about  chucking  out 
Conservative  restructuring  of  the  welfare  state  and 
education,  when  it  comes  to  the  constitution 

I   Labour  is  genuinely  ready  for  action.  Earlier  (his 
-   month  Tony  Blair  set  out  an  ambitious  legislative 
i   programme,  coherent  and  directed,  which  would 
i   occupy-  a   Labour  government  for  at  least  the  life- 

time of  a   parliament.  Jn  this  part  of  Labour's  pro- 
gramme there  is  no  shirking  the  big  targets  —   with 

the  conspicuous  exception  of  the  monarchy. 
_   Mr  Blair  committed  himself  to  abolishing  the  po- 

litical power  of  hereditary  peers.  Party  loyalty 
among  the  300-plus  hereditary  peers  is  grossly  bi- 

ased in  the  Conservatives'  favour,  he  argues,  and 
there  are  no  conceivable  grounds  for  maintaining 
this  system.  He  believes  (hat  some  of  the  genuinely 
talented  existing  hereditary  peers  could  return  to 
the  reformed  House  as  life  peers,  and  that  there  is 
room  for  further  discussion  about  a   condnuiug  ap- 

pointed element  in  the  event  of  the  upper  House 
becoming  an  elected  body  at  a   later  stage. 

The  central  objection  to  Mr  Blair’s  plans  Is  not 
that  they  go  too  far  but  that  they  do  not  go  far 
enough,  The  loss  of  the  hereditary  peers  will  leave 
same  280  life  peers  who  take  the  various  party 
whips,  plus  another  100  or  so  cross-benchers  (who 
include  the  judges  and  the  bishops!  who  take  no 
whip.  Even  among  those  who  will  remain  there  is  a 
built-in  Conservative  majority.  A   Biair  government 
would  have  to  do  something  to  redress  the  balance 
in  the  short  term,  and  will  also  need  to  establish 
means  by  which  future  appointments  are  made. 
Clearly,  this  confers  enormous  extra  powers  of  pa- 

tronage upon  the  office  of  prime  minister.  Unless 
and  until  the  second  House  is  elected  in  some  as 
ycl  unspecified  way,  there  will  remain  a   permanent 
danger  of  party  bias,  nepotism  and  corruption. 

Labour's  shfulaw  Home  Secretary,  Jack  Straw, has  countered  this  objection  by  saying  thut  the  pro- 
posed hill  to  abolish  hereditary  voting  rights  will 

he  a   first  stop,  leading  to  other  more  democratic 
changes.  To  guard  against  government  bias  there 
will  be  an  independent  advisory  hodv  with  an  un- 

specified role  in  selecting  new  life  peers.  Mr  Straw’s 
elaborations  do  not  dispose  of  the  fear  that  Labour 
will  find  the  temptation  to  reward  its  own  chums  ir- 

resistible. Better  a   Labour  majority  than  a   Conser- 
vative majority,  many  will  say.  But  better  an  elected 

second  chamber  than  either  of  them.  And  soon. 

Playing  it  blind 
THE  UN’S  GRUDGING  assent  to  extend  its peacekeeping  mission  in  Angola  for  another 
three  uiontlis  reflects  a   lukewarm  commitment  that 
1b  all  too  familiar.  Lika  other  countries  that  became 
surrogate  battlefields  of  the  cold  war,  Angola  and 
ita  continuing  problems  have  been  shrugged  aside. The  international  community  failed  to  back  the 
verdict  of  the  1992  elections,  which  should  have 
confirmed  the  existing  Angolan  government  (MPLA) 
hi  power,  Instead  It  condoned  the  wrecking  efforts 
of  (he  rebel  Unita,  which  threatened  to  turn  the 
country  into  another  Somalia  and  succeeded  In 
doing  so.  In  the  two  years  of  ensuing  conflict  it  is 
estimated  that  more  thou  300,000  Angolans  — 
about  3   per  cent  of  the  population  —   died.  The 
Angolan  people  now  live,  and  die,  in  a   situation  that 
is  neither  war  nor  peace.  Three-quarters  of  a   mil- 

lion of  them  are  displaced  and  a   million  children 
(let  alone  adults)  now  suffer  acute  deprivation. 
A   new  Hiimnn  Rights  Watch  report*  is  correct  In 

recording  that  both  sides  have  Committed  viola- 
tions. New  weaponry  hns  renched  the  government 

in  Luanda,  especially  from  Russia  and  the 
Ukraine.  Unita  has  stepped  up  Its  cross-border  op- erations to  bring  in  new  weapons  by  land  and  air 
from  Zaire  and  the  Congo  along  routes  developed 
in  previous  years  by  the  CIA.  A   blind  eye  also  ap- ; 
pears  to  be  turned  towards  the  purchase  of  dia- ' 
monds  from  Unita  by  reputable  international1 traders,  which  lias  replaced  US  covert  aid. 

Hie  root  problem  remains  the  legitimacy  con- ' ferred  by  international  actors  —   from  the  US  itself 
to  UN  aid  agencies  and  the  secretary-general  L- 
upon  the  Unita  leader  Jonas  Savimbi  after  he 
spurned  the  result  of  the  1992  elections.  He  has 
now  slowed  down  even  further  his  army's  demobil- Nation  while  refusing  to  take  up  ministerial  posts 
offered  to  Unita  in  the  latest  of  many  concessions. 

Angola’s  problems  will  not  be  solved  as  long  as  Mr  i 
Savimbi’s  thugglsh  behaviour  is  appeaser!.  ‘   '< 

mmm  I   !   . 

'Angola  Between  War  And  Peace,  Human  Rights 
Watch,  33  Islington  High  Street,  London  Ni 8LH .   ..  • 

When  it  is  easier  to 
make  war  than  peace 
Martin  Woollacott 

Long-kunning  emtflicu  aw 
like  springs  which,  heal  mil  •>( 

their  normal  sliajie  by  l'i u   ts at  sell  lenient,  always  threaten  a   vio- 
lent resumption  of  (heir  original 

form.  That  is  the  lesson  of  Ireland, 

find  the  spectre  which  looms  ovi*r 
llie  searcli  for  peace  in  Bosnia,  in 
the  Middle  East,  in  ihe  increasingly 
tense  north-easi  Asian  region,  ami 
in  many  other  places. 

War  is  a   habit  nil  too  easily  re- 
sumed, and  peace  a   habit  not  easily 

learned.  What  breaks  the  back  of 

peace  processes?  It  is  a   central  ques- 
tion as  the  unravelling  or  what  had 

seemed  to  be  agreed  deals  threatens 
the  era  of  negotiations  which  the 
end  of  die  cold  war  inode  possible. 

The  short  answer  to  what  breaks 

the  back  of  peace  processes  is  con- 

ducting them  as  if  they  were  a   con- tinuation of  war.  If  there  is  no 
moderation  of  objectives,  the  mere 
transition  to  a   noii-viufoiii  phasr  will 
solve  nothing.  The  evidence  sug- 

gests that  three  farters  are  critical. 

One  is  the  obsessiuii  with  i:,-,in*s 
seized      a   principally  for  their 
substantive  importance  but  ns  a 
nn-ans  ul  inflicting  hinnili.-ilion  on 
the  other  side,  of  engineering  ,uj,. 
mission  and  thus  achieving  through 
nun-viulent  means  what  could  n»i 
be  ni'liii-vcd  by  violence. 

Sometimes  this  comes  out  oi  wh.ii 
might  be  called  the  imp'-iiat  <   u-,1  ,.| 
mind,  die  apjiroueli  to  negotiation-, of  nations  that  have  been  or  still  are 
great  powers,  ami  who  find  it  extra- 

ordinarily difficult  to  deal  with 
antagonists  un  terms  of  equality. 
Even  ill  making  concessions  they 
somehow  find  ways  to  alfirni  I   heir 

primacy.  Sometimes  it  is  the  chal- 
lenger of  such  a   power  who  ini:-*;: 

the  issue  first.  Soldiers  know  ihi:; 
moment  well.  It  is  tin*  point  ul  wliii  It the  will  of  one  side  prevails  over  that 
of  tile  oilier.  It  is  tile  key  h,  war  Iml 
the  Worst  of  a]]  approaches  to  peac  e. 

Tito  second  factor  is  that  once bknid  has  been  shed,  mice  people 
have  died  fora  cause,  there  is  a   kind 
of  emotional  investment  in  war  Hun 
can  often  tip  the  balance  against  a 
peace  tlmt  seems  to  amend  or  di- minish (hat  cause. 

Ilir-  third  factor  is  the  global  at- 

mosphere*. When  powerful  nations are  ready  to  devote  time,  effort  and 
money  to  die  setdement  of  the  quar- rels of  o tiler  countries,  they  can  ov- 

ate a   situation  where  it  is  hard  to resist  the  general  tendency  toward 
peaceful  resolutions.  This  i*  what 
has  waxed  and  waned  over  the  i«st 
five  years  as  US  attention,  in  partic- 

ular. has  wavered.  The  US  engage- 

F*  fta-  many  wobbles,  in 

Bosnia,  Ireland  and  the  Middle  East has  for  the  moment,  restored  sump of  the  momentum. 

But  it  is  die  urge  to  dominate  that 
most  undermines  peace.  The  lesson 

peacemaki»S  *s  tlmt,  ini- tuiCy.  it  succeeds  only  when  such  is- ijues  are  avoided,  as  they  were  in  the Norwegian-mediated .   talks  between 
-the  Israelis  and.the  PLO.  The  rub 
comes  later,  when  one  issue  or  nn- omer  can  become  pivotal  in  a   strug- 
gle  for  pyschological  ascendancy.  In 

sionfoff  53t  ,SSU?  is,the  decommif
i- 

gonuy  of  arms..  In  the  Middle  East, Palestinian  statehood.  In  Bosnia^ Bosnian  statehood,  in  particular  as  it 

T*  In  the  ̂ wan 
Strait,, where  there  is  admittedly  no 

I "       *•■*  but  lln-iv  I   uid  been  a 
pci  iml  ul  quiescemv  which  might Jure  led  in  ih.ii  diicciion.  it  is  not 

tin*  prim  bill*  ni  mu-  i.hiiiu  but  foe 

question  ul  who  derides  mi  ih*  (m.  • 
iitg  .iml  form  of  ivunilir.ilion. There  is  ;i  blurred  and  dangerous 

line  between  pursuing  one's  inter- 
ests in  peace  negotiations  anil  aim- 

ing for  victories  that  cast  down  the 
other  side.  There  is  always  a   ten- 

dency for  war  to  go  on  by  other 
means.  Ihe  decommissioning  j$sue 
in  Ireland,  for  ••xani|ili\  has  no  prac- 

tical military  significance.  The  tar- 
get, rather,  was  IRA  ideology,  which 

maintains  that  they  are  in  a   slate  of 
war  with  the  British  regime  and  that 

tlu  ir  arms  are  legitimate.  So  what. 
Britain  sought  was  not  an  actual  end 

to  the  rapacity  but  tin*  defeat  of  a 

Lonecpl. 

Ihe  turning  point  lor  the  IRA 

may  there  tore  have  conn*  when  the 
Mitchell  report  wined  to  sustain 
the  British  line  that  IRA  arms  were 
illegal,  railin'  (Inn  when  John  Major 

nude  his  proposal  for. -lections. Bid  even  the  concept  may  be  of 
less  importance  than  tin*  search  for  j 

a   way  of  forcing  the  other  -.ifo-intoa  j 
retreat,  a   scan  It  which  the  IRA  and ; 
ih'*  Brili:  h   have  been  conducting. ! 

litis  urge  to  dominate  wa*.  Ion*:  ago  I 
identified  in  coidlici  theory  as  mi'*! ol  tin*  tea  -on-,  wlr.  mnllii  ta  go  uiti-  j 

e.il  and  why  resolution ,   I   forts  tail.  • 
Hiiidsieiil  shows  ih.it  the  pet  sis* 

n   ni  raising  ol  the  dornim Missioning 
issue  war.  n   mistake,  and  one  which 

1   ojidon  tried  to  bark  away  from  loo 

late.  It  can  of  course  In*  argued  tlinl 
Sinn  l:'*in  and  lit**  IRA  should  have 

agreed  in  some  nominal  decommis- 
sioning. I'hal  would  .iKo  be  true, 

hut  it  amounts  \,,  saying  that  there 
have  been  two  mistakes  rather  than 
"tie,  mnl  tli.it  this  is  always  likely  to 

happen  when  the  issue  of  whodmni* lull's  is  allowed  to  In-come  central. 

Ol  l>  gowns  with  a   tradition 
ot  thinking  ol  themselves  as 
ihi-  centre  of  the  universe 

me  prom*  to  a   irilex  ol  dominatue- 
I   he  problem  between  China  mid 
laiwau  i*.  no)  ahonl  the  principle  of 

*■  hinese  unity,  hut  aland  Beijing's demand  lor  acts  of  submission  foils 
will.  Hie  concept  that  c   hina  wants 

to  defenj  is  Hu*  one  that  says  Taiwan will  decide  when  and  if  to  make  its  | 

commitment  lu  uin*  (   hina  fi  reality- 
In  the  former  Soviet  Union,  then:  is 

evident  a   Russian  expectation  ufube 
dieiice,  »r  „f  some  kind  of  fealty,  that 

makes  the  settlement  of  con  flick  like 

Chechen  in  more  difficult.  11m  sin‘- 
cessful  approach  to  pence  means  tliat 

the  powerful  have  to  moderate  llicir 
pretensions  wliile  the  weak  have  to 
amend  their  aspirations. 

l’eace  theory  rays  that  you  ap 

proneh  settlement  by  sidelining  to 

sues  of  dominance,  which  are  really 

die  old  war  questions  of  who  is  win- 
ning and  who  is  losing.  Peace  moves 

along,  then,  on  an  imperfect  basis, 
dependent  for  quite  a   lung  time  on 
the  avoidance  of  at  least  some  of  life hard  questions.  Then,  when  they  8?; 
looked  at  again,  they  may  have 
changed,  pr  the  parties  may  to®, 
changed,  which  is  the  same  tiling* 

The  Irony  pf  many  conflicts  at  the; 

end  of  the  century,  is  that  In  jnQSt1 
coses  the  antagonists  know  jhsh 

[hey  cannot  achieve  their  objectives  [ 
by  war  and  therefore  have  a   com- 

mon interest  ip  peqce,  but  tbflf' 
carry  on  making  war  because  h   ; easier  than  making  peace.  .   i 
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Yeltsin  Launches 
Bid  for  Second  Term 

Lee  Hockstader 

In  Yekaterinburg   

AN  ELECTION  contest  that 

will  shape  Russia's  post- Communist  future  got  under 

way  last  week  as  President  Boris Yeltsin  and  Communist  Party  leader 

Gennady  Zyugatiov  launched  cam- 
paigns for  president,  offering 

starkly  different  visions  of  the  coun- 
try's economic  and  political  order. Yeltsin.  55.  who  has  struggled 

with  poor  health  and  plummeting 

public  support  over  the  last  year, 
said  he  was  seeking  a   second  term 

to  prevent  a   reversal  of  Russia's move  toward  democracy  and  free- 
market  capitalism  and  to  avert  what 
he  said  was  the  threat  of  a   civil  war. 

Zyuganov.  51,  a   former  Commu- 
nist Party  bureaucrat  who  has 

called  for  the  reversal  of  such  re- 
forms as  the  privatization  of  state 

run  industries,  was  nominated  at  a 

party  congress  in  Moscow  where 

booksellers  peddled  tracts  on  social- 
ism and  the  memoirs  of  Soviet  dicta- 

tor Joseph  Stalin. 
The  stakes  for  Yeltsin  —   and  for 

Russia  —   in  the  June  16  election 
have  been  raised  sharply  by  the 

resurgent  and  newly  confident 
Russian  Communist  Parly,  which 

won  a   decisive  victory  in  parliamen- 
tary elections  last  December  by  ap- 

pealing to  the  nostalgia  of  the 

elderly  and  pledging  to  rebuild  the 
Soviet  Union,  restore  stale  control 
of  the  economy  and  a   strong  central 
government. 

Anti-Western  nationalist  Vladimir 

Zhirinovsky  also  did  well,  nut- 
polling tile  lone  pro-Yeltsin  party and  confounding  the  experts. 

But  the  December  results  were 

merely  a   dress  rehearsal  for  the 

more  critical  June  presidential  elec- tions, in  which  Zhirinovsky,  reform 
economist  Grigory  Ynvlinsky  and 
several  others  are  nlso  likely  to  run. 

Under  Russia's  1093  constitution, 
the  president  is  a   |>owerful  figure 

who  can  govern  with  few  checks 
from  parliament.  A   victory  hi  June 

would  give  the  Communists  an 

opportunity  to  implement  their  plat- 
form, while  a   re-elected  Yeltsin 

would  have  the  possibility  of  contin- 

uing reforms  in  many  areas  even 
without  parliamentary  support. 

Many  of  Yeltsin’s  allies  in  the  re- form initiatives  he  undertook  in  the 

first  years  of  his  presidency  now  be- 
lieve he  lias  effectively  abandoned  the 

cause  of  change  and  would  himself  be 

likely  to  move  Russia  toward  mure 

autocratic  politics  and  a   state-directed 
economy  in  a   second  term.  But.  as  an 
unpopular  underdog  trying  to  stake 

out  the  political  center,  Yeltsin  Inst 
week  pninted  the  choice  between 
himself  and  the  Communists  in  stark, even  threatening  colors. 

'There's  no  strong  guarantee  that 

the  changes  are  irreversible." Yeltsin  said  after  a   full  tiny  of  cam- 

paigning in  this  city  in  the  Urals, 
where  he  spent  the  first  55  years  of 

his  life,  including  10  ns  an  autocratic Communist  Party  boss. 

"Russia  is  again  at  a   crossroads." 
he  declared.  “We  cannot  afford  to 
repeat  the  tragic  mistakes  of  1917 
(when  Russia  was  plunged  into  a 

cataclysmic  civil  war]  and  allow 
again  a   division  of  the  country  into 

Whites  and  Reds.  On  June  16  we 
will  choose  tint  only  a   president  but 

our  future  life,  the  fate  of  Russia." 
In  declaring  he  will  seek  re-elec- 

tion, Yeltsin  ignored  his  heart  dis- ease. single-digit  approval  ratings 

and  the  pleas  of  his  wife  mid  liberal 
former  allies  that  he  not  run. 
'Hiough  he  promised  in  May  1992 

that  he  would  "absolutely"  not  seek 
a   second  term,  no  Kremlin  leader  in 
1.000  years  has  voluntarily  stepped 

aside  to  make  way  for  a   successor. 

And  Yeltsin  has  signaled  his  own  in- tentions for  months  by  dumping  un- 

popular liberals  from  his  cabinet, 

promising  billions  of  dollars  in  new social  spending  and  warning  darkly 

of  the  dangers  of  a   Communist 

comeback. Despite  those  warnings,  many 

political  analysts  believe  Yeltsin’s candidacy  —   which  almost  certainly 

will  contribute  to  a   split  in  the  re- 
formist cam]]  --  is  doomed. 

Market  forces:  The  West  has  encouraged  reforms  that  have  fueled  popular  discontent  photo,  cod  miller 

"No  matter  how  you  arrange  the 

possible  coalitions,  it  is  hard  to 

imagine  that  the  president  will  win," said  Yegor  Gaidar,  a   prominent  eco- 

nomic reformer  who  was  Yeltsin's first  prime  minister. 
Ollier  analysts  believe  Yeltsin  can 

still  parlay  his  unmatched  political instincts  and  the  fantastic  patronage 

and  1*1  wer  of  his  office  into  an  upset 

victory.  Indeed,  many  Russians  be- lieve Yeltsin  will  remain  in  office  no 

matter  what  —   even  if  he  or  his 

Kremlin  entourage  must  cancel  or 

rig  the  elections  to  do  so. 

MANY  prominent  members 

at  the  Communist  con- 
gress last  week  expressed 

concern  that  the  party  must 

broaden  its  base  if  it  Is  to  repeat  its 

success  in  the  recent  parliamentary 

races.  The  Communists  received 

22.7  percent  of  the  nationwide  party 
vote  in  December  and  have  by  far 

the  largest  bloc  in  the  lower  house 
of  Russia's  parliament. 

"Priority  No.  1   must  be  to  create  a 

coalition,"  said  Nikolai  Ryzhkov,  a 

former  Soviet  prime  minister  who 
heads  a   small  faction  allied  with  the 

Communists.  “If  the  Communist 

Party  joins  this  battle  alone,  it  will 

never  win." 

Zyuganov,  the  party's  nominee, 
dismissed  Yeltsin  as  a   "weak  rival." But  he  complained  tliat  Yeltsin  lias 

lately  been  borrowing  die  Commu- nists’ domestic  agenda  by  promis- 

ing massive  new  subsidies  to 
pensioners,  families,  workers  am! 
the  military-industrial  complex. 

Yeltsin,  in  a   hnlfdozcn  appear- 
ances last  week,  contrasted  himself 

with  the  Communists  and  reminded his  audiences  of  the  drudgery  of 

daily  life  in  the  old  Soviet  Union. “How  quickly  we  forgot  the  long 

lines  for  bread,  sugar  and  other 
food"  he  said.  "The  system  for 

which  there  is  so  much  nostalgia  to- 

tally exhausted  itself.  Thnt's  why  we had  to  decide  on  radical  economic 

steps  at  the  start  of  1992. 
"I  favor  reforms  but  not  at  any 

price.  1   favor  a   correction  of  course 
but  no  turning  back.  I   stand  for  a 

Russian  policy  based  not  on  utopias 

and  dogmas  but  on  common  sense." But  Yeltsin  also  made  a   number 
of  statements  that  struck  Russian 
listeners  as  odd  or  even  outlandish. 

He  said  he  had  discovered  about 

$2.8  billion  in  previously  unheard-of 

funds  to  pay  back  wages  owed  to slate  enterprise  workers  by  March, 

but  he  declined  to  name  the*  source 
of  the  money,  lu  another  move 

bound  to  worry  the  International 

Monetary  fund.  Russia's  chief  cred- itor, Yeltsin  announced  he  laid 

signed  n   decree  to  raise  tariffs  un 

imported  guoffo  in  outer  to  protect 
domestic  producers. 

In  a   rambling  speech  at  the  local 
Palace  of  Youth,  he  spoke  in  a 

creaky  voice  and  departed  from  his 

prepared  text  in  n   number  of  impro- visations. He  misstated  the  name  of 
the  regional  governor,  suggested  a 
mass  match  making  that  would  pair 

off  unmarried  young  women  in  local 
factories  with  single  army  recruits 

on  local  military  bases,  and  he  pro- 
posed that  two  top  Chechen  rebel 

leaders  be  arrested  and  shot. 
Also,  in  a   move  some  observers 

charged  was  an  attempt  to  intimi- 
date the  media  on  the  eve  of  the 

campaign,  Yeltsin  accused  Russia's 

state  television  and  radio  of  peddling 
"a  batch  of  lies"  in  its  news  reports 

and  fired  its  chief,  Oleg  Poptsov. 

RTR,  as  the  state  television  company 
is  known,  has  reported  critically  on 
Yeltsin's  policy  in  Chechnya. 

Calmez  Vous,  Buchanan  Enjoys  Souffle COMMENT 

Jim  Hoagland     

CHER  PHILIPPE,  calm  down, 
tnoH  vieux.  Your  fax  the  morn- ing after  the  Iowa  primary  raises  as 

many  impertinent  questions  about 
American  politics  as  pertinent  ones. 
You  French  have  to  accept  that  we 
Americans  mean  no  disrespect  Just 

by  being  different  than  you  are,  es- 

pecially in  politics. 

You  quite  rightly  want  to  know 
what  and  who  Pat  Buchanan  repre- 

sents. But  did  you  have  to  dredge 

up  all  that  stuff  about  how  we  have 

gone  from  a   peanut  farmer  to  a 
movie  actor  as  recent  presidents,  to 
ask  in  horror  how  we  can  now  be 

considering  a   newspaper  columnist 
turned  talk  show  host  who  lias 
never  held  elective  office?  You  went over  the  top,  mon  ami. 

Americans  do  not  hate  politics. 

They  hate  politicians.  You  train  your 
leaders  through  electoral  politick 

We  humiliate  ours.  Your  presidents 

start  as  mayors,  serve  as  congress- 

men, become  ministers  in  the  gov- 
ernment and  often  prime  minister 

before  running  for  the  top  job.  You 

made  Francois  Mitterrand  and 

Jacques  Chirac  each  run  three 
times  before  electing  them  presi- 

dent The  French  want  to  be  sure 

that  you  really  want  the  job  before 

they  will  vote  for  you,  as  a   British 

colleague  notes. 
Our  primary  electorates  and 

media  see  cause  for  suspicion  in 

such  experience.  Look  at  the  drama 

and  mystery  of  this  faddish  season: 

A   dashing  but  reluctant  Army  gen- 

eral. is  briefly  the  man  with  all  the 

answers,  which  he  refuses  to  tell. 
He  confirms  for  many  that  he  would 

be  the  perfect  president  by  refusing 

to  run.  A   demi-billionaire  business- 

man also  lacking  elective  experi- 
ence becomes  the  center  of  the  next 

political  fantasy  du  jour,  which  lasts 

an  entire  month. Steve  Forbes’  campaign  may 

have  crashed  and  burned  in  Iowa. 

As  long  as  Forbes  was  not  seen  as  a 
real  candidate,  he  had  a   chance.  But 
the  millions  spent  on  advertising 

and  the  heavy  exposure  on  televi- sion news  and  talk  shows  made  him 

look  to  Iowa's  Republicans  like, 

well,  an  ambitious  politician.  Fatale 
in  this  campaign. 

And  look  at  poor  Bob  Dole.  This 
narrow  a   win  in  his  home  region 

adds  credibility  to  an  idea  experi- enced Democratic  Party  operatives 

are  spreading  with  great  glee:  Dole 

is  looking  like  Mondale,  1984.  That 
Is,  the  Senate  majority  leader  is 

going  to  get  chipped  and  nicked 
fwhen  he  is  hot  upset)  all  along  the 

primary  road  to  this  summer's  nomi- 
nating convention.  Dole  has  the  sup- 
port, organization  and  money  to 

stagger  home  the  winner,  but  he  mil 
haVe  been  bled  dry  before  the  au- 

tumn campaign  against  an  incum- bent facing  no  primary  challenge. 

That's  the  Dema'  wishful  sce- 

nario. A   much  riskier  one  takes 

shape  in  the  wake  of  Iowa:  The Republican  convention  may  begin 

without  any  candidate  having 

enough  delegates  to  win  the  nomi- 
nation on  the  first  ballot.  The  candi- date field  could  break  up  like  a   Scud 

warhead  hitting  the  atmosphere, 

leaving  the  way  clear  for  the  still 
coy,  still  reluctant  general  to  be 
drafted  on  his  terms. 

Well,  you  did  ask  me.  in  rather  des- 
perate terms,  if  there  is  still  any  Re- 

publican alternative  to  I'isolatiouist. 
First,  you  must  not  overreact  to Buchanan’s  ferocious  campaign 

xenophobia.  You  already  know  tliat 
in  1992  he  drove  to  the  rallies  where 

he  denounced  foreign  imports  in  his 
own  Mercedes.  Yes,  he  changed 

cars  when  that  got  into  the  press. 

But  what  you  probably  missed  wad 

the  Associated  Press's  poll  of  Re^ 
publican  candidates  thiB  year  on 
their  favorite  desserts.  Dole,  Lugar 

and  the  others  responded  with 

apple  pie  and  hot  fudge  sundaes. 
Buchanan’s  favorite  according  to 

the  AP?  Grand  Marnier  souffte.  Can 

a   man  who  prefers  grange  liqueur 
souffles  for  dessert  really  be  an 

enemy  of  the  French  people  and  in- ternational harmony?  I   think  not. 
Calmez  vous,  rnes  amis. 

Actually,  Budmnan's  strong 
showing  in  Louisiana  and  Iowa  sug- 

gests tliat  similar  potitical  currents 
are  surfacing  in  America  and 
France.  In  GOP  primaries  we  are 

seeing  what  you  saw  in  the  strikes 
and  protests  in  the  streets  of  Paris 
two  months  ago:  discontent  and  in- security over  poorly  explained 
changes  in  the  world  economy  that 

threaten  jobs,  and  careers,  locally. 
Buchanan's  campaign  feeds  on  the 

same  anxieties  about  “globalization" 
that  sparked  the  French  protests.  He 

proposes  protectionism  and  disen- gagement from  the  worid  as  answers to  these  complicated  problems.  That 

makes  him  our  favorite  fantasy  non- 

politician  of  the  moment You  ask  when  the  Republicans, 

who  have  won  seven  of  the  last  II 

presidential  elections,  decided  to 
copy  the  Democrats  by  subjecting 

their  candidates  to  primaries  domi- 
nated by  extremist  arguments. 

What  n   rude  question  —   even  for  a 

Frenchman.' 
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Zapatistas 
Take  First 

Step  to  Peace 
Molly  Moore  In  Mexico  City 

ZAPATISTA  rebels  last  week signed  the  first  phase  of  a 

peace  accord  with  the  Mexican  gov- 
ernment that  eventually  could  end 

their  two-yearold  guerrilla  conflict 

The  agreement  on  indigenous  In- 
dian rights  is  die  first  of  six  aimed  at 

reestablishing  peace  in  the  troubled 

southern  state  of  Chiapas.  It  is  con- 
sidered a   breakthrough  that  could 

lend  to  more  agreements  which, 

added  together,  could  end  a   stand- 

off beginning  New  Year’s  Day  1994 
when  the  bloody  insurrection  broke 
out. 

‘Thousands ...  of  men  and  women 

were  consulted,”  said  Zapatista  com- 
mander Tacho,  reading  a   statement 

from  tiie  Zapatista  National  Libera- 
tion Army  in  the  central  square  of 

the  ChlapBs  mountain  town  of  San 

Andres  Larralnzar.  "Ninety-six  per- 
cent spoke  in  favor  of  accepting  and 

formalizing  with  the  supreme  gov- 
ernment the  minimum  accords,  the 

first  in  this  long  process  of  con- 
structing a   just  and  honorable 

peace." 

Negotiators  .   spent  nearly  10  I 

Marcos,  the  Zapatista  leader,  with  Indian  villagers  in  a   picture  taken  a   year  ago  during  peace  negotiations 

months  debating  details  of  the  first 
accord,  which  includes  proposals 

for  constitutional  amendments  giv- 

ing Mexico's  estimated  15  million 
Indians  special  lights  based  on  an- 

cient traditions  and  culture.  These 

first  proposals,  however,  do  not  ad- 
dress the  most  controversial  indige- 
nous rights  issues  of  land  control 

and  autonomy. 

Tacho  said  rebel  supporters 
asked  their  leaders  to  continue 

'pushing  demands  for  greater  land 

reforms  and  more  autonomy  for 

Mexico's  Indians,  long  neglected  by 

the  government It  has  remained  intransigent  on 

land  reform  issues,  particularly  de- 

mands that  it  give  up  claims  to  min- 
eral and  oil  deposits  under 

Indian-owned  land. 

Negotiators  accepted  the  details 
of  the  first  accord  during  meetings 

last  month.  Zapatista  leaders  took 
the  proposals  .back  to  their  villages 
for  informal  polls  of  the  residents, 

mostly  peasant  formers,  affected  by 
the  decisions. 

Last  week's  round  of  peace  talks 

got  off  to  a   shaky  start  when  Zap- 
atista negotiators,  under  escort  by 

the  Internationa]  Committee  of  the 

Red  Cross,  showed  up  10  hours  late 
for  tiie  first  meeting,  much  to  the 

annoyance  of  government  repre- 
sentatives. 

Based  on  the  first  round  of  ac- 
cords, many  observers  say  the 

peace  talks  could  drag  on  for  years. 

Labor  Looks  to  Grow  From  Grass  Roots 
Frank  Swobodtt  and 
Martha  M.  Hamilton 

FOUR  MONTHS  after  top- 
pling Lane  Kirkland  and  the 

entrenched  leadership  of  the 

AFLCIO,  new  chief  John  Sweeney  , 
and  his  political  supporters  have  an 
ambitious  plan  to  restore  organized 

labors  political  and  economic  clout 

by  building  a   social  movement  out- 
side of  Washington. 

Using  a   populist,  grass-roots  ap- 
proach to  politic b   and  organizing, 

Sweeney  hopes  to  revive  an  liwtltu- 
■   don  long  in  decline  and  struggling 

’to  deal  with  the  .forces  of  global 
competition  and  technological 
change. 

Sweeney,  with  the  backing  ,   of 

some  of. the  federation’s  largest 

.unions,  Is  starting  with-' a   top-to-. bottom  reorganization  at  the 

AFLrCIO's  marble  and  granite  head- 
quarters across  Lafayette  Square 

from  the ,   White  House.  Several 

members  of  the  longtime  staff  are 
on  their  way  out. 

In  their  place  is  a   cadre  of 

“fortysomething”  activists,  many  of 
whom  came  to  the  labor  movement 

from  a   background  In  civil  rights, 
community  and  antiwar  organizing. 

The  Sweeney  team  is  refocusing 

labor's  spending  with  plans  to  in- 
crease political  spending  sevenfold, 

to  $35  million  this  year,  and  has  tar- 
geted, 75  congressional  districts  for 

forge,  get-out-the-vote  efforts.  It  also 
plans  to  raise  another  $20  million 
for  organizing  new  members. 

Part  of  that  money  will  go  .into 

recruiting  1,000  ‘   young  activists from  college  campuses  and  union 

halls  for  what'  tiieyli  call  Union 
Summer,  a   community  and  lpbor  qr- 
ganizfog  campaign  modeled  after 
the  civil-rights  movements 
dom  Summed 

It’s  a   deliberately  different  image 

from  Bal  ̂arbour,,  Florida,  whet'e ■labor  leaders  this  week  will  have 

their  last  chance  to  lounge,  in  pool- 
side  cabanas  at  a   resort  hdte|  during 

the  labor  federation’s  annual  winter 

meeting.  Sweeney  doesn't  know 
where  next  year's  meeting  will  be, 

but  he's  pushing  for  something  de- 
cidedly less  opulent  and  in  a   region 

where  labor  is  running  an  organiz- 
ing campaign. 

Critics  say  It  may  be  too  late  for 
organized  labor  to  save  itael  I 

"The  forces  at  work  in  the  new 
age  of  Adam  Smith  are  just  too 

powerful  for  the  union  movement," 
'said  Leo  TVoy,  an  economist  at. Rut- 

gers University  in  Newark.  To  put 

It  bluntly,  you  have  competition  con- 
fronting a   monopoly.  Competition 

undermines  a   monopoly,  and  com- 
petitive forces  are  increasing.  What- 

ever the  union  movement  derides  to 

do,  l   don't  think  it  will  make  much 
difference.”  , 

Sweeney  himself  warned  last 

spring  that  unions  have  become  "ir- relevant" to  the  vast  majority  of 
American  woricerp.  But  others 

^aren't  willing  to  write  labor  off. There's  a   sense  of  optimism  and 

energy  the  labor  movement  hasn’t 
seen  in  decades,”  said  Harlqy 
Shaiken,  a   longtime  commentator 

on  labor  at  the  University  of  Cali- 

fornia at  Berkeley.  "That  doesn’t 
change  the  enormous  obstacles  that 

labor  feces.  What’s  different  is  that 
there's  now  a   sense  that  labor  is 
going  to  put  up  a   strong  fight 

There's,  no  certainty  that  labor  is 

.   going  to  win." 
Statistics  released  this  month  by 

the  ,   Labor  Department  show  a 

continuing  decline  in  union  mem; 
'bership.  Organized  labor  now  repre^ 

[atfote  10.4  percent  of  the  nation’s iprivptfrsector  workers,  down  from 
more  than  a   third  of  the  work  force 

■half  a   century  ago.  't  . 

!   But  even  <   when  *   publiosector members  are  include^,  unions  repr 
resent  a   bare  14.9  percent  of  atf 

wage  and  salary,  earners,  down 

-from  15.5  percent  just  .a  year  mo. 1 

.   T^e  ̂ FDCIO  is'not  a   unjop  itself. 

■   ;lt  is  a   trade  association’ for  uniops' i   created  in  \   1955  by  a   merger  of  tji? 

American  Federation  of  Labor  and 

the  Congress  of  Industrial  Organi- 
zations. 

Back  then  labor  was  powerful  not 

only  in  politics  and  the  workplace, 

but  also  in  communities.  An  explo- 
sion of  union  organizing  in  the 

nation's  basic  manufacturing  indus- 
tries in  the  mid-1930s  had  helped 

propel  a   largely  unskilled,  bluerol- 
lar.  work  force  Into  the  economic 

middle  clasB. 
Industrial  unions  had  helped  cre- 

ate good  wages,  job  security  and 
such  benefits  as  pensions,  paid  va- 

cations and  health  Insurance  that 

are  taken  for  granted  by  many  work- ers today.  .   , 

But  fo  recent  decades,  the  na- 
Ition’s  economic  base  shifted  away 
from  manufacturing  to  service  and 

high-tech  industries  in  which 
unions  were  weak.  Labor  leader- 

ship, with  some  notable  exceptions, 
was  slow  to  catch  up  to  those 

changes  and  to  adjust  to  the  needs 
of  women,  Asians,  Hlapanics  and 

TODAV,  AFLrCIO  member- 
ship stands  at  13  million,  ther 

lowest  level  since  1969  and' barely  more  than  the  12.6  million 

members  it  had  when  the  federation was  founded  in  1955.  .   , 

The  answer,  say  the  new  union 

activists,  is  to  take  the  labor  move- 
ment outakje  file  Capital  Beltway 

and  into  the  streets.  TVe're  up  to 
here  in  Washihgton-think.  What  we 

need  nqw  is  a   grass-roots  base," 
.   said  a   Sweeney  aide. ' 

;   That  means  refocusing .   labor's . 
image,  resources,  spending  and  pol-  J 

itics.  Tfie  dput  can’t  come  from  the , 

.   mopey  *   said  the  AJjTLClO’s  pew  jx>- .   lineal  director.  Steve  Rosenthal,,  43, 

’   i   a   former  top  aide  to  Labor  Secretory. 

Robert  B.  Reich.  . The  centerpiece  * •Is  really  the  notion  of  rebuilding  our 

;   activist base"  .   ..  .   ” i   i   At  the  heart  of  cfypnge  in'  the^^trj 
!Cip  is,. the  newly,  created  Organjz- 

.   (ing  Department.  Headed  tjy  Richard i; 

Bensinger,  45.  an  activist  with  15 

years  organizing  experience,  the  de- 
partment will  first  have  to  persuade 

the  majority  of  the  AFL-CIO’s  78 member  unions  that  organizing  is 

the  key  to  their  future. 
The  new  approach  to  organizing, 

which  draws  on  the  tactics  of  the 

late  community  organizer  Saul  Alin- 
sky,  will  be  on  display  during  this 
Union  Summer.  jUinsky  organized 

the  economically  oppressed  in  cities 
•across  America  with  tactics  that  in- 

cluded sending  black  picketed  to 

>the  suburban  homes  of  white  slum- 
Tords  and  dropping  dead  rats  on  the 
steps  of  city  hall. 

I   Tfie  AFLrCIO  hopes  to  build  a 
.cadre  of  activists  across  the  country 

to  register  voters,  work  for  legisla- 
tion and  organize  workers  n(  job 

sites.  “Our  members  are  partici- 
pants in  a   broader  community.  Com- 

munity issues  are  labor  issues,  too,” 
said  Sweeney. 

Bensinger  sees  attracting  young 

people  to  the  cause  as  the  key  to  ef- 
fective organisation.  It  Is  also  tire 

seed  of  the  budding  social  move- 
ment Sweeney  wants  to  build. 

The,, .AFLrCIO  ip  coordinating 
some  .of  ifo  political  organizing 
efforts  with  such  groups  as  abor- 

tion-rights advocates  arid  environ- 
mentalists, as  it  did  in  Oregon  last 

month  to  help  ?lect  Rep,  Ron 

1   Wydpn  to  the  Senate  seat  vacated 
,by  Bob  Packwood,  Wyden  benefited 
.from  an  activist  base  of  300  union 

numbers  in  Oregon  wfio  supported his  candidacy. 

In  addifiop  to  the  $35jniI1ion  the 
federation  expects  fo.  spend  on  polit- 

ical races,  tfie  AKL-CIO  will  also,' :   benefit  from  the.coritrjbqtion  of 
skilled  political ,   operatives  detailed 
fromindjvidu^l  unioqs  to,  work  in 

[campaigns.  Rpseqtiial  said  the  goal is  to  be  "seamier  from  legislation 

’to.pqlitics.”,,  .   .   j" 

;   ,   Sweeney  says  critiqs  should  wait until  pie, ̂ nd  of  his  Jiret  tenn  before 

[attempting  to  judge  the' success  or (failure  of  the  mjwAFtrClO,  \ 
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Mistrust 

Dogs  Angola 

Cease-Fire 
Lynne  Duke  In  Negage 

IN  THIS  land  ravaged  by  combat, pence  looks  a   lot  like  war.  A 

peace  accord  signed  15  months  ago 

brought  20  years  of  civil  war  to  an 
officio!  end,  but  the  cease-fire  is  rid- 

dled with  bullet  holes.  Encamped  in 

strategic  positions,  government  and 
rebel  forces  continue  a   tense  face- 
off.  Arms  keep  flowing  through  this 

southwestern  African  country’s 

porous  borders. But  amid  this  mistrust  and  chaos, 
there  stood  Alberto  Jose  Carioso 

earlier  this  month,  part  of  a   tattered 

contingent  of  nervous  rebels  of  the 

National  Union  for  the  Total  Inde- 
pendence of  Angola  (UN1TA)  who 

emerged  from  the  bush  and  laid 
down  their  guns  here  at  Negage, 
150  mile9  northeast  of  Luanda,  the 

capital.  Finished  with  the  fighting 

that  took  seven  of  his  years,  Car- 
ioso, 20,  was  one  of  about  9,000 

UN  IT  A   guerrillas  who  had  turned 
themselves  in  at  four  camps  around 

the  country  by  this  month's  dead- line —   in  what  could  signal  the  be 

ginning  of  the  end  of  one  of  Africa’s most  tenacious  armed  movements. 
The  disarmament  and  encamp 

ment  of  guerrillas  was  barely  half  of 

the  predicted  number  but  it  consti- 
tuted the  most  important  step  man- 

dated by  the  November  1994 

Lusaka  peace  accord  —   which ended  the  conflict  between  UNITA, 

led  by  Jonas  Savimbi,  and  the  gov- 
ernment of  President  Jose  Eduardo 

ilos  Santos’s  Popular  Movement  for the  Liberation  of  Angola  (MPLA). 

Following  independence  in  1975, 

Angola  became  a   Cold  War  battle- 
ground. The  United  States  gave 

covert  and  official  assistance  to 
UNITA  complementing  the  troops 

and  aid  the  rebel  movement  re- ceived from  South  Africa.  The 

MPLA’s  palrous  were  the  Soviet  ■ 
Union  and  Cuba,  which  sept  thou- 

sands of  troops. 

After  the  end  of  the  Cold  War,  the 
battle  here  became  a   row  fight  for 

nnlloiuil  power,  killing  a   thousand 

people  a   tiny  nl  the  wnr’s  height,  pro- 
ducing 3   million  refugees  and  caus- ing an  estimated  70,000  Angolans  to 

lose  limb?  as  the  result  of  mine  ex- plosions. The  war  virtually  ruined 

tiic  economy  of  sub-Saharan  Africa’s tourth-lnrgeal  market,  with  UNITA 

using  the  diamond  mines  to  finance 
its  struggle  and  die  MPLA  using  oil 
revenues. 

Tire  demobilization  of  UNITA 
troops  was  achieved  with  difficulty, 

hard  up  against  a   February  8   dead- line for  a   U.N.  review  of  its  Angolan 

mandate.  In  a   visit  with  Savimbi  last 
month,  U.S.  Ambassador,  to  the 
;   United  Nations  Madeleine  Albright 
extracted  a   commitment  from  him 
to  send  16,500  troops  to  quartering 
camps  before  the  deadline.  • . , 

UNITA  claims  to  have,  about 70,000  troops,  although  a   Watfern 

diplomat  said  the  number  probably 
is  half  that. .   Still,  barely  .   9,000 

showed  up  at  the  quartering  site® 
iby  the  deadline.  (Reuter  news  , 

agency  reported,  from  Luanda  that 

by  Sunday,  the  United  Nations  had counted  14,000  guerrillas ,   entering : 
the  camps.)  . .   .. 

;   Despite  the  .shortfall,  ti)e,  Xfolfed . 
(Nations  renewed  its  pqacejrefipfo® 

[commitment  here  for  another  three 

■months  ,and  iU,S.  sad  .   European officials  hailed  UNlTjA'a  ̂ ort  M' 

comply...  . .....  . .   '   ..-it 
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Spectre  of Iran  haunts 

Bahrain 
David  Hirst 

VIRTUALLY  every  Arab  regime 
that  counts  has  rallied  to  Sheikh  < 

Issa  bin  Salman  al-Khallfa.  The  ruler  i 
since  1961  of  the  tiny  island  state  of  i 

Bahrain  is  in  trouble  again.  i 
The  Khalifas  are  orthodox  Sunni  l 

Muslims.  Most  of  their  subjects  are 

Shl’ltes,  and  poorer  than  the  Sunnis,  i 
Of  late,  they  have  been  dlspropor 

tionately  unemployed.  They  cannot 

serve  in  the  army  or  police,  and  dis- 
crimination is  growing  in  other  state 

departments. 
They  are  the  natural  breeding 

ground  for  opposition.  They  tend  to 
look  for  support  to  Shiite  Iran, 
which  once  laid  claim  to  the  island. 

Shi'ite  clergy,  headed  by  Abd 

al-Amir  al-Jamri,  are  leading  the  lat- 

est unrest,  which  erupted  after  the 

banning  of  political  sermons  in 
mosques  in  mid-January. 

The  government  says  it  has  ar- 
rested about  600  people  —   the  op- 

position says  2.000  —   Including 
Sheikh  Jamri  and  a   leading  Sunni 

lawyer,  Ahmad  Shemlan.  They  are 
accused  of  inciting  or  participating 

in  "arson  and  sabotage". 

Three  young  men  “confessed"  to being  trained  by  "terrorist  ele- 
ments abroad".  Iran  is  said  to  mas- 

termind this  "foreign  conspiracy”. 
Bahrainis  "sitting  abroad  without 

national  roots"  convey jtts .orders i   to 

agents  within.  The  stale  security 

court,  officials  say.  will  furnish 
irrefutable  evidence  of  Iranian involvement. 

But  even  U   such  proof  exists  — 
which  is  doubtful  —   it  will  not  alter 

the  fact  that  the  Khalifas'  troubles are  of  their  own  making. 
The  Khalifas  are  a   growing  tribe 

whose  800  menfolk  abuse  political 
power  to'  muscle  In  on  state  and  pri- 

vate enterprise.  On  this  archipelago 

of  only  260  squnre  miles,  they  have 

grabbed  about  half  the  land.  Includ- ing entire  islands,  for  themselves.  ( 

They  built  the  opulent  $90  million Meridien  Hotel  with  a   loan  from 

social  security,  funds,  which  they 

have  not  repaid.  Shiite  unemploy- 
ment is  so  high  because  princes 

qnrii  "reyallie?’  from  Aslahs  -t 
often  unemployed  —   whom  they  Im- port As  workers'.  i 

That  the  recurrent  dlsspnt  stems 

from  a   broad-based^  'national  move-  | 

ment  hps  nevet1  been  ’dearer  than now.  This  phase  began  when 
Sheikh  Jamri,'  a   former .   deputy, 

helped  fnuBter  25,000  signatures  for 
a   petition  demanding,  a   return  ,   to constitutional  rule. 

Not  one  Arab  government  has 
questioned  Bahrain's  irtalcbpent  ojf Iran  as  die  sole  cause  |   Of  the  grow 

lag'  unrest  The  Gutf  Co-opepatiop 

Council  —   six  conservative  monar- 

chies led  by  Saudi  Arabia  — 1   for- mally endorses  that  view. 

It  is  not  just  the  Arabs.  The 

United  States,  too,  sees  "Iranian elements"  as  the  villains. 

One  discordant  pote  come*  from the  Gulf's  •   only  parlwMettf  in 

Kuwait  where  eight  deputies  $ay 
Bahrajrils  are .   entitled  to  $   ptohfr 
hteht.  ”:.v.  , '   K   "   s.’.  i 

It  has  became  unfashionable  to 

praise  KuwplL  or  to  celebrate  me reasons' 'for  Its  US-led  “liberation  j 

Yet  die  US  should  be,  pleased  th*V 

thanks  fo  ifo  ssctifice,  Kityyulrt  MPs 

INTERNATIONAL  NEWS 

Fighting  Liberia’s  other  war Drug  abuse  is  rising  as  rebel  commanders  supply 

child  soldiers,  writes  Cindy  Shiner  in  Monrovia 

eOLONEL  Abraham  Kroimh 

is  fighting  his  own  private 

war  in  Liberia's  six-year  civil 
conflict.  His  enemies  are  the  drugs 

ravaging  the  country’s  youth,  a 
scourge  he  believes  led  to  the  death 
of  his  14-yearold  brother,  who  was 

forced  to  join  a   rebel  army. 
The  rest  [three  other  siblings] 

died  at  the  hands  of  child  soldiers 
who  never  knew  what  they  were 

doing  because  they  were  under  the 

influence  of  drugs,”  9aid  Col 
Kromah,  aged  30,  deputy  director  of 
the  national  police  anti  the  head  of 

Interpol  in  Monrovia.  He  said  his 
brother  was  killed  In  battle  while  on 

drugs  provided  by  his  commanders. 
Before  the  war  broke  out  in  De- 

cember 1989,  Liberia  was  used  as  a 

transit  point  for  drugs  passed  from south-east  Asia  through  Nigeria. 

But  now  the  country  has  become  a 

drug  consumer,  adding  another 

problem  to  poverty  and  civil  strife. The  United  Nations  drug  control 

programme  is  aware  of  the  menace. 
It  opened  an  office  in  Liberia  last 
month. 

Today  it’s  all  over  the  place," 

said  Edward  Grant,  a   psychiatrist  at 

the  John  F   Kennedy  Memorial 

Hospital  in  Monrovia,  who  counsels 
and  treats  drug-addicted  youths. 
“You  cap  get  heroin,  you  can  get 

cocaine.” 

Dr  Grant  said'  the  number  of 
hardcore  drug  addicts  in  the  capita] 

had  doubled,  during  the  war  and 
that  he  had  treated  at  lea^t  75 

youngsters  for  withdrawal  symp- 
toms or  drug-induced  psychosis.  ■   > Col  Kromah  said  Ills  office  was 

working  with  Nigeria's  national drug  law  enforcement  agency  in  try- 

ing to  stem  the  flow  of  narcotics 
through  Monrovia.  But  he  feared  a 
rise  in  the  influx  of  drugs  because 

direct  flights  from  Nigeria  had  re- 

sumed on  ADC  airlines,  dubbed 

here  African  Drugs  Carrier. 

Nigeria  is  Africa’s  largest  trans- 
shipment point  for  hard  drugs  from south-east  Asia.  Col  Kromah  said  his 

office  seized  nearly  $2.5  million 
worth  of  heroin  and  cocaine  last  year 

—   nearly  all  of  it  from  Nigeria.  Niger- 
.   ian  peacekeepers  in  Liberia  have 
been  implicated. 

"We  .   are  quite  aware  of  these 

problems,  but  just  how  much  we  are able  to  do  about  It  depends  on  our 

resource  capacity,"  said  Joseph  Jal- 

lah,  who  heads  Liberia’s  national interinlnlsterlal  drug  committee. 

Fighting  the  drug  trade  has  never 

been  a   priority  for  Liberia's  govern- ments. An  interim  administration 
signed  international  conventions  on 
drug  trafficking  last  year,  and  Mr 
Jallah  said  he  hoped  to  toughen 

legislation  against  drug  traffickers. 
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Economy  gives  Major 
a   much  needed  boost 

HAD  THE  FURORE  over  the Scott  report  not  got  in  the  way, 

the  Government's  morale  might 
have  been  boosted  by  the  latest  set 

of  economic  indicators.  Unemploy- 

'   meat  fell  in  January  by  a   surprising 
29,300  to  to  22  million  —   the  lowest 

level  for  five  years!  And  the  under- 
lying annual  rate  of  inflation  fell 

from  3   per  cent  to  2.8  per  cent, 

which  pointed  to  a   further  cut  In  in- 

terest'rates  in  the  near  future. 
The  Governor  of  the  Bank  of 

England,  Eddie  George,  has  for 
nearly  a   year  been  (unsuccessfully) 

demanding  higher  interest  rates  be- 
cause the  Bank  has  been  forecast- 

ing a   growth  in  Inflation.  But  It  now 

concedes  that  the'  Government  has 
a   good  chance  of  hitting  Its  Inflation 
target  of  2.5  per  cent  or  less  in  two 

years'  time,  so  Mr  George  is  un- 
likely to  resist  further  modest  cuts 

which  could  bring  base  rates  down 
to  around  5.5  percent  by  the  end  of 
the  year. 

At  7.9  per  cent,  Britain  now  has 
one  of  the  lowest  unemployment 

rates  in  Europe,  but  many  eco- 

nomists were  puzzled  by  the  sharp- 
ness of  (he  January  fall,  which 

1   seemed  inconsistent  with  what  is 
undoubtedly  a   slowing  economy. 

Just  as  the  IRA  resumed  its 
bombing  campaign,  the  figures 
pruviuefl  puweriufeniiiiiu^ 
the  peace  dividend  has  meant  tu 

Northern  Ireland,  where  unemploy- 
ment has  fallen  to  its  lowest  level  for 

15  years. 
Will  Hutton,  page  1 9 

ANEW  DRUG,  said  to  be  capa- ble of  halving  the  rejection  rate 
of  transplanted  organs,  was  hailed 
as  the  most  exciting  development  in 
transplant  medicine  for  a   decade. 

But  the  use  of  CellCept,  manufac- 
tured by  Roche,  will  cost  about 

£3,000  a   year  for  each  patient 
treated,  and  its  claimed  economic 
benefits  will  have  to  be  justified  to 
the  National  Health  Service. 

One  in  10  organ  transplants  foil  in 

the  first  few  weeks  because  of  rejec- 
tion problems.  And  about  half  of  nil 

kidney  transplants  fail  In  the  first  10 
years  for  the  same  reason.  Special- 

ists argue  that  CellCept  could  lead 
to  significant  savings  over  the 

longer  term,  as  well  as  saving  lives 
by  preventing  kidney  patients  need- 

ing second  or  third  transplants  or 
returning  to  expensive  dialysis. 

Studies  on  kidney  transplant 
patients  in  the  US,  Europe,  Canada 
and  Australia  suggest  that  the  use  of 
CellCept  can  halve  the  frequency  of 
rejection  problems.  And,  although 
studies  have  mostly  involved  kid- 

neys, researchers  say  the  drug 
should  also  prevent  rejection  of 
other  organs  such  as  the  heart, 
lungs  and  liver. 

MORE  CONTROVERSIAL  re- search claims  —   that  radio- 

active radon  gas  hi'  the  air  could  be 
the  link  behind  highvoltage  power 

pylons  and  an  increased  risk  of  can- 

cer — -   were  welcomed  as  "a  major 
breakthrough”  by  lawyers  who  have 

been  trying  to  sue  electricity' gener- ating companies  over  childhood 
leukaemias. 

A   research  team  at  Bristol  univer- 

sity, led  by  Professor  Dennis  Hen- , 
shaw,  suggests  that  radon,  which  is  ■ 
naturally  present  in  the  atmosphere, 

1b  attracted  by  electromagnetic 
fields  in  the  vicinity  of  pylons  and 

domestic  electrical  equipment  The 
National  Radiological  Protection 
Board,  which  has  dismissed  claims 

of  risks  from  living  under  high-volt- 
age power  lines,  also  dismissed  the 

Bristol  research  findings  as  “Im- 

plausible”. 
The  leukaemia  Research  Council, 

more  cautiously,  said  that  while  the 
Bristol  research  did  not  prove  that 

electromagnetic  fields  caused 
leukaemia,  it  did  point  to  the  need  for 
further  investigation  into  the  effects 

of  electromagnetic  fields  and  radon. 

NEARLY  9   per  cent  of  applica- tions from  UK  residents  want- 
ing places  at  university  this  autumn 

are  from  students  of  Asian  ethnic 

origin  —   mainly  Indian  and  Pak- 
istani —   according  to  the  college 

and  universities  admissions  service. 

Another  3.1  per  cent  are  from  black 
students.  In  each  case,  the  figure  is 

about  double  the  proportion  of  such 
ethnic  categories  in  the  population 
aB  a   whole. 

Applications  from  UK  residents 
are  down  2   per  cent  on  last  year, 

mainly  due  to  the  Government’s abolition  of  allowances  to  mature 
students. 

BELT-TIGHTENING  measures by  public  authorities  produced 
some  Dickensian  ideas  for  saving 
money.  In  Liverpool,  which  needs  to 
save  £38.5  million  to  stay  within 

government-imposed  spending  lim- 
its, officials  dreamed  up  a   scheme 

to  cut  the  size  of  school  meals  by  10 
per  cent  to  save  £264,000  a   year. 

The  clumsily-worded  plan,  which 

suggested  that  the  smaller  portions 
would  only  affect  poorer  children, 

who  get  free  meals,  had  to  be  aban- 
doned because  the  city  has  contrac- 
tually agreed  the  standards  and 

quantities  of  meals  until  2000. 
A   slightly  more  caring  touch  was 

offered  by  a   hospital  authority  in 
north  Cumbria,  one  of  the  areas 

hardest  hit  by  recent  snows,  when  it 
decided  that  nurses  who  failed  to 

make  it  to  work  through  the  snow- 
drifts could  choose  between  losing  a 

day's  pay  or  a   day’s  holiday. 
An  official  explained  that  an 

agreement  was  being  reached  be- 
tween managers  and  staff  on  the 

options  available,  “with  the  emphasis 
on  giving  staff  the  opportunity  to 
choose  which  best  suits  their  per- 

sonal circumstances.” 

Sea  Empress,  its  bow  submerged,  drifts  across  the  entrance  of  Milford  Haven  estuary  photograph:  phil  rees 

Disaster  alert  after  huge  oil  spill 

CRUDE  OIL  was  still 
spilling  from  the  ruptured 
hull  of  the  deserted 

supertanker,  Sea  Empress,  on 
Tuesday  as  a   flotilla  of  tugs 

struggled  to  prevent  the  ship 
breaking  up  off  the  Welsh  coast, 
writes  Owen  Bowcott. 

Laden  with  140,000  tonnes  of 
North  Sea  crude  oil,  the  ship 

was  drifting  bow  down  In  ex- 
posed waters  at  the  entrance  to 

~U1C  Wliftnniiivcn  esiuai  y.   
Coastguards  said  that  about 

one  third  of  Sea  Empress’s  cargo 
had  probably  leaked  from  the 
damaged  hull,  spreading  oil 

along  the  Pembrokeshire  coast 

Meanwhile,  salvage  experts 

were  working  on  crisis  plans  to 
avert  an  environmental  disaster, 

and  a   massive  clean-up  opera- 
tion was  under  way,  with  planes 

spraying  the  spreading  oil  slick. 
A   colony  of  3,000  rare  green 

rockpool  starfish  has  been 
wiped  out  by  tlic  spillage,  ac- 

cording to  wildlife  groups  in 
West  Wales. 

The  grounding  of  the  tanker 
-nencum  ai  mSfitentlB  the—  - 
second  accident  in  almost  ex- 

actly the  same  spot  In  the  past 
four  months. 

The  tanker  has  no  protective 
outer  hull  and  was  manned  by  n 

TVuce  on  Dearing  inquiry 

■Act/itv-. 

[howa&mttwo  kwseks  in 
a   UN&RPOQL.  SCHOOL  *? 

John  Carvel 

AN  EXTRAORDINARY  political truce  was  declared  between  the 
Conservative;  and  Labour  parties 
this  week  when  they  agreed  to  pass 

the  thorny  problems  of  university 
expansion  to  a   national  committee  of 

Inquiry  under  Sir  Ron  Dearing,  with 
a   recommendation  that  he  should 

report  after  the  general  election. 
Gillian  Shephard,  the  Education 

and  Employment  Secretary,  said 
she.  wanted  to  take  a   bipartisan 

approach  to  issues  affecting  “the 
future  of  our  nation  and  its  eco- 

nomic development”. David  Blunkett,  her  Labour 

9hadow,  said  he  welcomed  the  "bi- 
partisan initiative  on  this  vital  issue”. 

However,  both  are  .   expected  to 

draw  political  advantage  from  an  in- 
quiry which  may  allow  them  to  post- 
pone difficult  decisions  on  whether 

the  traditional  student  grant  should 

be  abolished  in  favour  of  loans  re- 

payable through  a   supplementary 

rate  of  income  tax  or  national  in- 
surance after  graduation. 

Mrs  Shephard  consulted  Mr 
Blunkett  about  who  should  head  the 

Inquiry,  and  he  is  expecting  to  be  al- 
lowed to  nominate  members  of  the 

team. 

Sr  Ron,  chairman  of  the  School 
Curriculum  and  Assessment 

Authority,  has  been  asked  "to  make recommendations  on  how  the 

shape,  structure,  size  and  funding  of 
higher  education,  including  support 

for  students,  should  develop  to  meet 
the  needs  of  the  UK  over  the  next 

20  years". 

Proposals  should  be  “within  the 
constraints  of  affordability”.  There 
should  be  “maximum  participation 
in  initial  bighef-  education  by  young 
and  mature  students  and  lifetime 
learning  by  adults,  insofar  as  this 
can  be  shown  to  be  consistent  with 
the  needs  of  the  nation  and  the  fu- 

ture labour  market”. 

Russian  crew  working  under  a 

foreign  flag  of  convenience. 
The  Incident  began  at  8pm  on 

Thursday  last  week  when  the 
147 ,000- tonne  ship,  managed 

by  Glasgow  company  Acomarit (UK)  Ltd  and  carrying  a   pilot, 

went  aground  ut  the  entrance  to 
Milford  Haven  where  Texaco  1ms 

an  oil  refinery.  The  reasons  for 
the  accident  are  still  not  dear. 

An  inquiry  has  been  launched by  the  Department  of  Transport 

into  why  tough  measures  drawn 
up  for  ships  in  British  waters after  the  Brner  disaster  three 

years  ago  failed  to  prevent  the 
Milford  Haven  incident. 

Gas  cooker 
link  to  asthma 

WOMEN  who  use  gas  cookers 
are  twice  ns  likely  to  suffer 

aslhma-Iike  symptoms  such  ns 
breathlessness  mid  wheezing  Ilian 
those  who  use  olcclric  appliances, 

writes  Chris  Mihill.  Up  to  half  the 

symptoms  could  be  reduced  if  peo- 

ple abandoned  gas  cookers.  'Hie finding  is  confined  to  women. 

'Hie  products  given  off  by  gas 

particularly  nitrogen  dioxide,  could 
damage  the  lining  of  the  airways, 

making  people  more  vulnerable  to respiratory  problems. 

Deborah  Jarvis  and  colleague? 
from  the  department  of  public 

health  medicine  at  St  Thomas'S  hos- 
pital, London,  sny  more  research  la 

needed  but  in  theory  the  prevalence 
of  wheezing  and  breathlessness  fo 
women  could  be  cut  by  between  $ 

and  48  per  cent  If  cooking  with  gas was  abandoned. 

Global  warming  disaster  ‘imminent 

iE&v  *   : 

John  Vidal,  '   *   

ONE  of  Britain’s  leading 
scientists  warned  last  week 

that  It  might  already  be  too  late 

to  prevent  some  of  the  world’s most  densely  populated  regions 

being  drowned  within  a   century 

fay  the  sea  level  rise  brought  on  . 
by  the  burning  of  fossil  fuels. 

,i  .Southern  China, Bangladesh ■ 

and  Egypt  face  massive  loss  of  <   <•- 
land  and  the  spectre  of  milUona  of 

environmental  refugees,  Sir  John 
Houghton,  chairman  of  the  Royal 
Commission  on  Eriyironmental  . Pollution,  told  the  Royal  Society.! 

In  one  of  the  most  pessimistic  | 
updates  yet  on  the  likely  Impact  j 
of  global  warming,  Sir  John, 

chairman  of  the  UN's  Inter-  '!  i governmental  Panel  on  Climate  ■ 
Change  and  a   professor  of 

atmospheric .   physics  at  Oxford  = 
university,  further  warned  that water  supplies  thfrmghbut  the  ( 

world  would  be  severely  affected 

Food  supplies  might  nbt.be  af- 

fected by  global  warming.  “Some regions  may  be  able  to  grow  more 

others  less,  but  tije  distribution  of production  will  change  because 

changing  water  availability.  The  . 
.   regions  likely  to  be  adversely.  ; 
fected  are  those  in  developing, 

countries' hi  the  sub-tropl bs  wlth 

rapidly  growing  populations.  ;   ' 
There  may  be  largequmbeffl  pf  : environmental  refugees."  ;   ̂  
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Class  struggle 

THE  FUTURE  of  Britain’s 

most  successful  Muslim 

school,  founded  by  Yusuf 

Islam,  the  former  pop  singer  Cat 

Stevens,  is  under  threat  because Saudi  Arabia  lias  withdrawn.  85  per 

cent  of  its  annual  cash  subsidy, 

writes  Seumas,  Milne. 

Two  months  ago,  the  Saudi  am- bassador in  London  complained  in  a 

private  letter  to  defence  minister 

Prince  Sultan  of  Mr  Islam’s  "insult- ing" criticisms  of  the  Saudi  regime. 
Tlipse  were  said  to  include  an  ap- 

peal for  the  release  of  imprisoned 

supporters  of  the  dissident  Mo- hammed al-Mas'ari,  who  is  fighting 

a   British  deportation  order  to 

Dominica. 

Recently,  children  were  sent 
home  from  the  300-strong  Islamia 
School  in  Brent,  north  London, 

because  the  heating  system  broke 

down.  Some  10-yearolds  had  to 

stand  during  science  lessons  be- 
cause of  a   shortage  of  chairs. 

But  with  Islamia's  girls’  sec- 
ondary topping  the  league  tables  in 

Brent,  there  is  still  a   waiting  list  of 

1,000. 

Yusuf  Islam  bought  the  original 

school  premises  and  has  been  subsi- 
dising Islamia  fees  to  the  tune  of 

£250,000  a   year.  Saudi  Arabia  do- nated £1.5  million  to  buy  the  current 

building  and  had  been  donating around  £150,000  a   year  to  help  plug 

the  gap  between  the  school’s  annual £450,000  fee  income  and  its  £750,000 

budget 

This  year,  donations: from  Saudi Arabia  —   usually  made  during  the 

month  of  Ramadan  —   have  dropped 
to  around  £25,000.  The  cut  appears 

to  be  the  direct  result  of  the  letter 
from  the  Saudi  ambassador,  Ghazi 

al-Gusaibi  —   leaked  to  the  Guardian 

last  December  —   calling  on  Saudi 

Arabia's  powerful  defence  minister 
"not  to  give  Yusuf  Islam  any  further 

help  until  we  have  evidence  that  his 

views  are  changing”.  As  well  as  his 
embarrassing  intervention  on  behalf 

of  Saudi  dissidents  —   in  fact  Mr 

Islam’s  private  letter  merely  ex- 

pressed concern  and  asked  for  Infor- mation —   the  former  musician  was 
also  accused  of  opposing  the  1991 

Gulf  war  and  felling  to  attend  the  cel- 

ebrations of  the  kingdom's  national 
day  on  September  23  last  year. 

Speaking  in  his  office  at  Islamia 

Notes  &   Queries  Joseph  Harker 

|J|#  f/Y/S  it  that  music  and  lit- 
UW  eralure  can  sometimes 
move  us,  literally,  to  tears,  but 

paintings  and  sculpture  never 
seem  to  do  so? 

1 A   /tfW  music  and  literat
ure. 

V   V   time  is  an  intrinsic  part  of  the 
work  of  art:  there  is  a   beginning,  du- 

ration anti  an  end.  Emotional  ten- 
sion can  be  induced  and  cathartic 

release  becomes  possible. 

What  sets  painting  and  sculpture 

apart  from  other  art  forms  is  the  ar- bitrary time  element.  A   painting  may 

create  visual  tension,  but  to  look  at 

an  nbstrncl  pninting  is  akin  to  read- 
ing randomly  selected  sentences  in 

a   book:  it  is  highly  unlikely  to  func- 
tion as  drama. 

The  incidental  time  aspect  of  n 

painting  creates  another  problem. 

Yon  know  when  you've  heard  the 
music,  rend  the  book,  seen  the  film. But  at  what  point  can  you  say  you 

have  seen  the  painting?  When 

you've  glanced  at  it?  When  you’ve 

refld  the  signature?  When  you’ve 
read  the  title  label?  In  a   gallery  the 

time  you  spend  looking  at  a   pnrtlcuJ 
lar  panting  might  be  determined  by what  else  there  is, to  look  at.  who 

you  pre  with,  how  crowded  it  Is  qtc.; Not  responding  to  a   painting  might 

mean  you  haven't  given  it.  enough 
time  —   or  that  it  simply  has  no, 

meaning  (to  you).  But  how. to  tell  thei 
.   .difference?  —   Thomas  Eisl,  London  I 

nasty.  This  was  itself  a   collateral  of 

the  French  royal  family  —   hence  the fleursKie-lis.  Tile  Bosnian  dynasty 

lasted  until  1463. 

In  1991  the  new  parliament  de- 
cided tltat  the  Kotromanic  arms  had 

the  best  claim  for  resurrection,  al- 

though its  exact  colours  were  un- known. However,  golden  lilies  on 

blue,  like  those  of  France,  seemed 

logical.  The  group  also  noted  that 
there  is  a   unique  subspecies  of  lily 

found  on  Mount  Igman,  Uliuni  bosni- 

acum  g-beck,  which  they  proposed  as 
a   symbol  of  peace,  and  suggested  it 
should  be  used  as  die  finial  of 

flagstaffs.  —   (Dr)  William  Cromp- 
ton, Director,  Flag  Institute,  Chester 

CAN  anyone  explain  why  what appear  to  be  fleurs-de-lis 

form  pa^t  of  the  Bosnian  flag?  ; 

rHE  FLAG,  of  Bpsnia-fferze-; 
govjna  fa  white  with  ablue  shield .m  the;  centre  charged,  ?dth  six  gold !   fleur&de-lis  and  a   white  diagonal 

stripy.  This  shield  is  the;  arms  of  the 

KQtromqqic  fairly  . who  ruled  Bpfiqfe' 
before  it  was  taken  jntG;theTbrki?h; 

,   Empire.  During  much  of  thfo  peripd 
Bosnia  wbb  ,   &   dependency  of  Hun-j 

ga?y. ,   Stjepan  •   Kotromanfo.  became! .   -ban  (or  governor)  of  Bosnia  In  1314 

Spd.his  apn  Tfyrtlp  became' 

Yusuf  Islam  . .   .   'Muslim  schools  have  to  go  with  a   begging  bowl  to 

affluent  Muslim  countries'  photograph:  david  silutoe 

school,  where  he  is  chairman  of  the 

governors,  Yusuf  Islam  defended 

the  costly  decision  to  raise  the  im- 

prisonment of  Professor  al-Mas’arl’s 
supporters  and  called  the  decision 

to  deport  the  Saudi  exile  "an  omi- 

nous turn”. 

“We  try  to  be  unbiased”  he  said, 
“but  if  I   was  locked  up  1   hope  some- 

one would  ask  about  me.  It  is  only 

wishing  for  your  brother  what  you 

wish  for  yourself.” 

He  said  the  UK  government  had 

put  Britain’s  44  Muslim  schools  in  a 

position  where  they  had  to  “go  with 
a   begging  bowl  to  more  affluent 
Muslim  countries"  rather  than  fund- 

ing them  itself. 
Letter  from  Australia  Janet  Riddell 

At  the  end  of  the  road 

l   A   /E  BURIED  my  father  in 
l/l/  hot  autumn  sunshine  in 

V   V   South  Australia's  River- land,  near  a   gum  tree  clump  outside 
the  small  settlement  of  Renmark. 

Standing  by  the  graveside  1   felt  my 
patent  black  city  shoes  sink  into  the 
soft  sand  and  when  I   emptied  the 
traditional  first  clump  of  soil  over 

the  coffin,  it  trickled  through  my  fin- 

gers. Here  soil  is  not  solid  but  fine 

red  dust.  Rain  rarely  comes.  The  cli- 
mate is  so  dry  I   like  to  think  Dad 

may  lie  preserved  and  undisturbed for  as  long  as  the  pharaohs. Last-century  British  pioneers,  the 

C-haffey  Brothers,  saw  this  place  of 
constant  sunshine  by  the  Murray, 

second  longest  river  In  Australia, 
and  realised  if  only  it  would  rain  It 

could  be  Paradise.  They  introduced 

irrigation  systems  to  bring  the 

water  to  the  soil,  allowing  genera- 

tions of  settlers  —   first  the  British, 

then  .   Italians,  Greeks,  Turks  —   to 
grow  grapes  and  oranges,  peaches 
and  olives.  Unwittingly  their  ,   toil 
lowered  the  water  table  and  raised 
the  salt  levels  .so  that  much  of Paradise  is  now  wasteland.  .   j 

You  can.  reach  Renmark  by  long 

straight  bltupnen  road, .   eight  hours north  of  Melhourpe  including  pit] 

stops.  But  I   flew. in  a   conventional 
50-seater.  to.  the  provincial  city  of 
Mlldura,  then  illegally  hitched  a   lift 

across  the  Victoria  State  border  in' 
the  bade  of  the  two-spater  mail 

plane.  It  was  my- father’s  :75th  birth-, day  and  I   was  in  a   hurry. 
.The  day  before,  he  telephoned 

and  told  me  he  was  going  to  die  and, 

loqked  into  his  provider  role  until 

the.  end,  he’d  hidden-$l,Q00  in  small notes  In  his  sock  drawer  “to  tidq  you 

ovpr  till, probate”.!  counted  the  ,min- .utqs  fo  ;the  piail  van  and  my  small daughter  huddled  around,  the.  Ansi 

trail*  Post  bag,  seduced  from  grief 
and  airsickness  by ,the  sight  of  the 

wid£:.&ihter> river  snaking. through 
fed  cliffe  just,  50  fept.b.e]pw-  • ; »   *   ! 

.Dumped  (he  airstrip —   literally] >   cleared  strip;. between  stunted] 

mallee  trees,  a.tirUhed  and  a   Tele-] 

com  booth  7T-,  we  sjopd  by  the  wire 

on  their  backs? 

BECAUSE  their  lungs  are  lo- 
cated on  their  underside  —   or 

i   you've  so  my  pest  control  man  says.  — 

you’ve  Janet  Meabum,  Charleston,  Stiuth 

lery  the  Carolina,  USA 

purlieu-                

lined  by  ^ 

ii,£  Any  answers?' 
g   might  ■••••• 

enough  \   A   /HATS  the  point  of  havin
g has  no  .   V   V   your  cake  if  you  are  not 

i   tell  the  able  to  eat  it?i — Geardid  Cassidy, 'jmdon  l   Glasnevin,  Dublin  i   .,   .   '   .   •   .   I   .   : 

IN  JERSEY,  information  signs  . I   are  written  in  Portpguese  as  : 

well  as  English.  Why?.  ~r  Ben 
Ramm,  Heaton  Mersey,  Cheshire  , 

I N Leonardo  da  Vfoci’s The  ,,  ; 

/Last  Supper  there  la  an  extra.  • 
arm  which  dies  not  belong  to, 

any  of  the  disciples.  It  is  holding ' 
p   knife  aqd  appears  behind  the  : figure  reputed  . to  he  Judas.  Why  ; 
,1s  the  arm  there?  fo  there. any  ,   " 

explanation,  apart  from,  a   crude  . 

( symbphsm  .of  betrayal?  -r~  Bla :   , Ginalska, London  ,•  ! 

relate. to  .those  pfHungsry.wmcb  at;  .   .... ^ 

that  time  was  ruled  Dy  the  Apjqu  dy-:  I   d°n  Pvl M   ■ 

fence.  My  daughter  stalked  a   kanga- roo. I   cursed  my  oversight  in  not 

bringing  coins  and  listened  in  case 

the  pay  phone  should  ring  for  me. We  were  saved  by  Ruma,  the  taxi 

driver  who  also  drives  the  ambu- 
lance. “Knew  you'd  be  coming  in," 

she  announced,  "i  took  your  dad 

away  this  morning.  ” 

He  would  have  been  pleased. 
Small-town  telepathy  and  a   sense  of 

belonging  were  what  kept  him  in 
this  place.  Sixty  years  before,  he 

told  me  once,  he  decided  not  to  be 
like  his  father,  an  itinerant  fruit 

picker  who  carted  his  children  from 

town  to  town. . At  15  he  declared  his  father 

should  settle  down  and  become  re- 
spectable. The  family  happened  to 

be  In  Renmark,  and  so  this  is  where 

my  father  settled  and  married  my 
mother,  who.  was  similarly  disetv 
chanted  with  her  father,  a   member 

of  the  International  Workers  of  the World.:  He  ran  a   commune,  just  up 

river  until  comradeship,  collapsed 
because  the  water  pupip  broke 

down  and  the  government;  reneged 
on  a   loan  to  buy  another.  , 

MY  FATHER  saw  hip  family; 

only  once  after  that,  when 
I   turned  15  and  pew  re-! 

beilious  and  daily  .declared  my;in-l 
tendon  to  shake  off  the  duBt  of  this] 

place  and  move  on.  "It’s  your:grand- father’s  75th  birthday.  I   suppose  I’d 

better  take  you  to  meet  him, "   was, all] 
he  said.  .   ,.  ii.-v.  ; 

Widowed  years  before,:  Grandpa! 

had  retired  in  the  last  plpcq  on  the1 picker's,  run,  Murray  .Bridge,  .   in 

greener  country,  near  Adelaidej  aqd sought  solace  with  a   retired  lady  of 

sufficient  (neaps  tq  own, a   cottage: 

We  left,  early,  and  drove  too,, fqst 

through  the  morning  to  miss  the! 

worst  ,qf;the  heat  and  the.wind  that would  blow  up  file  red  dust.  But  stilt 

we  were;  too  late.  .Grandpa /was! 
already  laid  out  ■   in  file  -front  vrpom 

When, we,  got  (here-  Ii  remember.  Jje| had  a.sunite-.onihis  face;  just  like 

Dad’s,  sort  of  knqwing,  accepting.-1-; 

qnd expecting. ?.  •   i 

FEATURES  25 A   Country 

Diary 

Jeremy  Smith 

A   AACQUARIE  ISLAND , 
I VI  South  Pacific  Ocean:  At 80-90cm  tall,  Aptenodytes 

patogonioa  la  the  second 

largest  penguin,  and  it  Is  also 
the.  most  beautiful.  King 

.   Penguins*  heads  and  necks  are breathtaking,  and  they  seem  to 

know  It,  flaunting  them  to  each other  In  their  displays.  Their  long 

straight  bills  are  black  and 

orange,  and  their  otherwise black  heads  have  striking  orange 

patches  on  each  side.  The  colour 
extends  down  the  sides  of  the 

neck  to  nearly  meet  under  the 

chin,  then  spreads  out  over  the 
throat  In  a   widening  orange  neck- 

tie merging  through  yellow  with 
the  white  of  the  breast.  The  back 
of  the  neck  Is  blue-grey,  with  a 

fine,  black  line  separating  It  from 

die  orange  throat.  They  are  awe- 
somely magnificent  birds. There  are  lots  of  them  on 

Macquarie  Island,  about  three- 

quarters  of  a   million.  I'm  told.  At the  station  they  are  familiar 
neighbours  at  this  time  of  year, 

though  many  do  not  look  their best  as  they  are  moulting. 

Normally  they  stay  at  sea  for  so 

long  that  when  they  first  come 

ashore  goose  barnacles  are 
attached  to  their  stumpy  grey 

tails.  They  constantly  preen  them- 
selves to  release  small  feathers 

which  blow  In  the  wind  to  form 

drifts  in  the  lea  of  rocks  and  build- 

ings. If  you  sit  down  near  them they  will  walk  up  to  investigate, 

even  giving  you  little  exploratory 
nips.  You  con  gaze  straight  into 
their  dark  brown  eyes,  and  won- 

der what  thoughts  and  memories 

might  lie  behind  them. 
■   Not  a   lot  of  thought  probably: 

they  don’t  give  the  impression  of intelligence.  They  were  sadly 

easy  to  catch  early  this  century 

when  thousands  upon  thou- 
sands were  slaughtered  for  their 

oil.  The  unfortunate  birds  were 

rounded  up,  killed,  then  boiled 
down  in  "digesters",  which  still 
remain  as  large  rusted  cylinders 

near  the  beaches. 

An  eroding  bank  close  to  the station  reveals  layers  of  King 

Penguin  bones,  dated  at  several 
thousand  years  old,  marking  this 

as  a   breeding  site  over  hundreds 

of  generations  until  their extermination  In  the  digesters. Fortunately,  another  large  colony 

to  the  soutii  was  exploited  less  5 

completely,  and  enough  birds  , 
survived  for  that  population  .to 

recqver.  In  fact,- they  have  now  ! 

!   quite  run  out  of  suitable  real  ea- ' j   tate,  and  are  gradually  establish- 
ing satellite  colonies  on  suitable 

beaches  up  the  coast. . .   , 
.   i   A   few  days  ago  chicks  were  •   ] 

reported  near -the  station,  and  I :   walked  down  to  check  for  myr  .   j 

j   self.  Sure  enough,  Ip  the  middle; 

!   of  a   hundred  pr  so  Kings' just 
standing  or  lying  about,  there  ... 

were  five  more  purposeful  birds f   with  brood  pouches  extended 

over  their  black,  upturned  toes,  ! Protruding  portions:  of  two  black 
:!  chicks  were  visible,  a   forge  fluffy ! 
&   bottom  wHn  two  extended  feet,  -   ] 

Jand  a   amftll  saurfonhead.  Iwill  i 
keep  an  eye  on  their  fortunes.  It  |b  I i'  exciting  to  he  witnessing  the  first 1 

s   step  it)  the  renaiaaance  of  what ;   \ 

i   was,  and  may  be  again,  a   ypst  . -]  breeding  aggregation^  the  , 

i   .   world’s  most  gorgeous  penguin*  ; 
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The  ice  maiden  cometh 
ART 

Adrian  Searle 

THAT,  jokes  Anya  Gailaccio, 
pointing  into  a   side  room  as 
we  wander  the  disused, 

silent  engine  halls  of  the  Wapping 

Hydraulic  Pumping  Station  in  east 

London,  “is  ray  ‘pre-menstrual 

housewife’  piece”.  On  the  floor 
squat  slabs  of  ice,  each  the  size  of  a 
railway  sleeper,  leaking  quietly  on 
to  the  cement  Atop  the  ice  sits  an 
electric  Iron,  apparently  still 

plugged  in.  The  surface  of  the  ice  is 
indented  with  the  imprint  of  the  hot 
iron.  The  ice  woman  cometh:  I   have 

an  image  of  Gailaccio  the  fractious 

)iau$frau,  ironing  the  ice,  blowing 
the  fuses  amid  clouds  of  steam. 

Luckily,  (he  iron  isn't  working. 
This  was  just  a   prelude:  down  in 

the  cavernous  space  of  (he 
abandoned  boiler-room  stands  a 

glistening  monument  rising  be- 
tween the  iron  pillars  of  the  empty, 

high-ceilinged  space:  a   three-metre 
high,  four-metre  long,  three-metre 
wide  block  of  ice,  standing  in  the 

spreading  puddles  as  it  melts,  glis- 
tening in  the  gloom.  It  has  been 

built  from  a   stack  of  the  same  200- 
kilo  slabs,  carted  here  from  an  ice 

factory  in  Kent.  Buried  within  this 

transient  monument  —   and  barely 

visible  within  the  ice's  bluish 
Iranslucence  —   is  a   boulder  of 
Cheshire  rock  salt. 

The  salt's  granular  efflorescence 
has  leeched  its  way  between  the 
slabs,  forming  crystalline  scabs  on 
the  surface.  Also  entombed  is  a 

strip-light,  illuminating  the  work 
from  within.  This  is  overdoing 

things  a   bit,  as  the  ice  itself,  refract- 
ing the  daylight,  generates  its  own 

glow. Ice  sculptures  are  familiar 
enough  as  elaborate  decorations  at 

tacky  banquets  and  cruise-ship  din- 

ner dances,  but  while  we’re  used  to 
frozen  flights  of  swms  and  fanciful, 
glacial  castles,  this  is  chill-out 
minimalism,  Gailaccio  Invariably 
uses  impermanent  materials  —   de- 

caying, mouldering  carpets  of  cut 

Melt  awny . . .   Anya  Gnllacclo’s  glistening  ice  sculptures  are  a 
memorial  to  loss  and  impermanence  photograph:  davio  bilutoe 

rosea  and  tulips;  walls  painted  with 
a   slowly  festering  layer  of  chocolate; 

table-tops  heaped  with  mounds  of 
guttering  from  candles. 

Her  work  has  been  described  as  a 

feminist  spin  on  muscle-bound, 
male  art  forms  —   turning  the 
colour  fields  of  Barnett  Newman 

and  Mark  Rothko  into  a   fetid,  per- 
fumed bower,  or  replacing  the  arid 

stone  arrangements  of  Richard 
Long  with  meadows,  by  way  of  the 

florist’s  shop.  But  her  work  is  more 
than  a   didactic  postmodern  twist  on 

stereotyped  masculinity. 
"Before  the  flowers  of  friendship 

faded,  friendship  faded,"  wrote Gertrude  Stein  wistfully;  Gallacclus 
work  is  always  a   kind  of  memorial  to 
loss.  Loss  and  absence  are  the  leit- 

Australian  chutzpah  that  travels  well 
THEATRE 

Michael  BIHlngton   

I   A   /E  SEE  far  too  little  Aus- 
V   V   trallan  drama  in  Britain. 
But-Patrick  Sundford  at  the 
Nuffield  Southampton  has  had 
the  wit  to  Import  David 

Williamson’s  controversial 
comedy,  Dead  White  Males, 
which  stirred  things  up  In 

Sydney  last  year  with  its  attack 
on  fashionable  literary  theory 
and  the  wilder  excesses  of  the 

thought  police.  Even  though  the 
play  does  not  always  fight  fair, 

you  have  to  admire  Williamson's 
bravery  and  chutzpah. 

His  heroine,  Angela  Judd,  is 
an  English  literature  student 
who  fails  under  die  spell  of  a 
modish  professor.  Grant  Swain, 

who  uses  all  die  right  buzz- 
words. All  literature  Is  Ideologi- 

cal, die  patriarchal  corporate 
state  is  the  enemy  and  liberal 
humanism  is  Its  deadly 
handmaiden. 

But  when  Angela,  who  com- 
munes nightly  with  the  outraged 

ghost  of  Shakespeare,  does  a 
research  project  into  her  own 
family,  she  discovers  that  human 

beluga  ore  full  of  uncategorlsable 

contradictions;  that  her  chauvin- 

ist grandad  was  capable  of  unac- 
knowledged altruism  and  teat 

her  passionately  feminist  mother 
both  relished  her  career  and  felt 

pangs  of  guilt  at  the  neglect  of 
her  daughter. 

Williamson  bits  some  of  his 

targets  dead  centre.  Swain  is  a 
wonderful  creation}  a   smug 

academic  who  espouses  post- 
structuralism  and  feminist 
muIti-cid turallsm  but  who 
indoctrinates  rather  than 
educates  his  students  and 

abuses  his  power  by  sleeping 
with  them.  He  even  makes 

’’Have  you  read  Foucault?" 
sound  like  a   suave  chat-up  line 

and  uses  the  Lacanesque  liter- 

ary term,  “jouissance”,  as  a sexual  turn-on. 
It  fa  no  mean  feat  to  make  a 

popular  comedy-out  of  academic debate.  Williamson  even  puts 

the  process  of  teaching  on  to  the 

motifs  of  the  art  of  our  age.  The 

death  of  the  artist's  brother  has 
been  a   signal,  albeit  understated 
theme  in  Gallaccio's  work,  and  she 
says  of  the  latest  ice  piece  that  she 
wanted  it  to  invoke  an  "uneasy, 

queasy  feeling”,  the  kind  of  feeling 

that  presages  love  going  wrong:  "it is  about  human  relationships,  and 

I’m  not  very  good  at  diem." The  sail  melts  the  ice  from 

within,  eating  away  from  the  inside, 
destabilising  the  structure.  The 
outer  surface  is  melting  too,  creat- 

ing runnels,  odd  accidental  pockets 
and  gargoyles  you  can  stick  your 
finger  into. 

The  feeling,  as  one  runs  one's hands  over  the  ice,  is  both  sensunl 

and  disquieting.  What  enn't  be avoided  either  is  that  this  scnlp- 
ture  is  physically  dangerous.  As 
the  ice  began  to  melt  it  fused  the 
blocks  together,  but  as  further 

melting  goes  on,  who  knows 
whether  it  will  disintegrate  deco- 

rously or  whether  whole  faces  of 
the  structure  will  slide  off  without 

warning.  The  change  in  the 
weather,  and  the  rock  of  salt,  are 

doing  their  work. 

■■  JH  UCH  of  Gallaccio's  work 
mMwm  looks  like  minimalism, 

Ivl  but  it  is  as  much  con- 
cerned with  the  drama  of  content, 

referentiality  and  metaphor,  some- 
thing the  reductivist  artists  of  the 

1960s  sought  to  avoid  and  deny. 
The  object  and  the  empty  space 

around  it  were  all  there  was  —   and 

that  was  all  the  viewer  got.  If  Gal- 

laccio's works  were  only  con- 

cerned with  form,  we'd  lie  left  with 
little  more  than  belated  footnotes 

to  the  long  line  of  process  and  ma- 
terially derived  works  hv  earlier 

artists. 

Where  Gallaccio’s  work  is  sparse, 
concise  and  formally  acute, 

Georgina  Starr's  work  is  copious, 

confusing  and  hectic.  There's  an overwhelming  amount  of  material 

in  her  Installation,  titled  Hypno- 
dreamdruff,  in  the  New  Ai  l   Room  at 
London's  Tate  gallery. 

Sidestep  the  weary  queues  for 

Cezanne,  run  past  Bill  Woodrow's overcooked,  shopping-mail  sculjh 

lures  and  plunge  into  the  semi- 
darkness of  a   night-club  called  The 
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Hungry  Brain.  A   video  projection  on 
the  wall  flashes  up  Starr  herself, 

crooning  away  as  tlu*  night-club 

chantfiise.  while  the  "Four  Marys" from  Ihintv  go  through  a   Lycra-clad 
Pan's  People  routine.  The  dub  audi- 

ence. filmed  in  an  earlier  incarnation 
of  the  installation  at  the  Sledelijk 
Museum  in  Amsterdam,  clmt,  curse 

and  mill  about. The  New  Art  Room  Is  not  big.  but 

in  Starr's  installation  it  also  contains 
the  kitchen-diner  of  three  ill-suited 
housemates,  the  bedroom  of  a 

young  woman  obsessed  with  the 
musical  Grease,  and  a   full-sized 
caravan  occupied  by  a   bloke  called 

Dave.  You  can  sit  in  I   Jave’s  enravan 
and  watch  him  going  nhout  his  soli- 

tary life  via  a   video  projected  on  the 
van's  hack  window. 

Watch  Dave  hoovering  in  his  un- 

derpants. Watch  Dave  get  dressed. 
Watch  him  drinking  alone  and 

preparing  spaghetti.  Dave,  it  turns 

out,  works  in  a   dry-cleaner’s,  but does  magic  tricks  in  his  spare  time. 

We  get  to  know  rather  too  much about  Dave. 

This  part  of  Starr's  work  n compelling  and  excruciating.  But  it 

is  hut  a   fragment  of  Starr's  meta- fiction.  a   sprawling  overload  of 
dream-sections,  improvised,  verili 

nmversaliuiis  In-tween  the  pur- 

ported occupauls  of  the  shared 
household,  and  a   video  of  Starr  play- 

ing all  the  purls  in  a   scene  from 
Grease,  a   musical  sin-  acted  in  as  a 
teenager.  Add  to  all  this  a   spoof 
device  for  nrurding  dreams  and  the 

themes  of  magic,  madin-ss.  telepa- 

thy and  hypnosis,  and  we.  Starr's 
real-life  audience,  reel  out  in  a   slate 
ofdiscimibolnilatiou. 

Starr's  woifc  is  solipsista*.  sell-  j 
referential  and  the  product  ofagen- 
eraiiun  that  grew  up  with  its  fare 
pressed  to  the  TV  screen,  while 
Gailaccio  uses  language  games 

derived  from  tin*  high-points  of 
modernism.  Iransmnh-d  into  lightly 
associative  materials,  Gailaccio. 
with  her  formal  nslringency,  and 

Starr,  with  her  melange  of  tech- 

niques and  guises  and  her  madden- 
ing use  of  narrative,  are  boili 

concerned  with  the  deeper  plots  of 

their  private  lives,  with  human 
relationships,  with  what  is  shared 
and  what  is  Inst 

It’s  all  Greek  to  me 

Hts  main  weakness  fa  in  ap- 
propriating Shakespeare  as  on 

apostle  of  Uberal  humanism  and 
the  doctrine  of  the  unchanging 

human  heart,  even  giving  ifa  ' scenes  from  As  You  like  It  and 

King  Lear  to  back  up  the  point 
But  Williamson  offers  us  a   dras- 

tically simplified  Will,  falling  to 
acknowledge  both  his  moral 

questioning  and  his  multi- 
dimensionality. 

But  you  do  not  have  to  agree 
with  Williamson  to  find  his  play 

stimulating.  At  least  he  tackles 
head-on  the  whole  question  of 
academic  mind-bending.  And,  in 
the  family  scenes,  be  shows 

there  are  no  simple  black  and 

whites. 
The  gyandad,  nicely  played  by 

John  Woodvlne,  may  seem  an 

old  bigot  to  his  wife  and  daugh- 
ters but  Williamson  makes  you 

aware  that  he  was  the  working- 
class  product  of  a   wartime  gen- 

eration that  had  a   bard  life  and 

that  he  Is  still  capable  of  selflesB 

generosity. 
It’s  not  a   perfect  play  but  ad- 

dresses living  Issues.  Sandford’s production  fa  spiritedly  played  by. 

Jeremy  Clyde  as  swinish  Swain, 
Claire  Price  as  intellectually 

awakened  Angela,  and  Gabrielle  ! 
Lloyd  as  hbr  mum,  who  felt 
morally  bound  to  tackle  a   world  > 

where  only  3   per  cent  of  top  man- 

agement ore  women.  Itfs  'a  deeply 
Australian  play  that  travels  weU.  : 

TELEVISION 
Nancy  Banks-Smlth   

/SLAND  OF  DREAMS  (Clmimel 4)  Is  about  British  women  who 
have  fallen  in  love  with  Greeks  on 
the  Ionian  island  of  Zakynthos.  The 
producers  have  already  made  series 
about  expatriates  In  Spain  and  the 
Dordogne.  I   am  breathless  with 
admiration  for  this  wheeze.  Person- 

ally, I   doubt  if  Zakynthos  is  worth three  hours  but  I   can  see  why  the 
TV  crew  thought  otherwise. 

Suzy  is  intelligent,  articulate  and 
near  as  dammit  beautiful.  She  had  a 
flanc6,  a   house  and  a   job  in  publish- 

ing. Then  she  took  a   two-week  holi- 
day in  Zakynthos  and  met  Denis 

Vltsos,  a   farmer.  "He  followed  me continually  for  that  two  weeks  .   .   . 
He  asked  me  to  stay  and  live  with 
him  the  first  week  I   was  here.  He 
had  flowers  in  his  back  pocket  for 
me  where  nobody  could  see  them, 
but  he  would  give  them  me  when 

7?,  7ere  on  our  0f  course,  I 

fell  for  it  It  waa  new  to  me,  having 
men  run  after  me  with  such  rigour 
and  such  passion.  You  have  to  be  a 
female  to1  understand  how  incredi- 

bly.;. .   female  they  make  you  feel." 
Female  fa  fa  mot  exactly  juste,  1 

In  Grocer  il  menus  not  only  desir- 
able but,  ns  Suzy  discovered,  dovilc. 

"When  you've  been  a   business  per- 

son and  suddenly  you're  a   nobody 

because  you've  a   woman  nnd  ft  for- 
eign womim,  it's  very  demeaning- 

It's  funny,  you  can  stop  believing  you 

do  have  an  opinion  if  nobody  listens. 

’The  island  fa  very  traditional. 

Wc  hnd  many  a   flRlit  over  the  disci- pline he  instilled  Into  me.  Rules  that 

only  applied  to  me,  not  to  him. Those  were  the  crying  years  .   ■   •   J 

didn’t  like  it  but  I   live  with  it  now.  I know  the  rules." 

Over  this  commentary,  we  saw 

Denis  picking  his  dog  up  by  the  col- lar and  hauling  it  along,  yelping- 

And  he  Is  very  fond  of  his  dog.  Suzy 
said  a   wife  comes  about  fourth  after 
a   man’s  mother,  hfa  shooting  and 

his  dog. 

“If  you  don't  love  someone 
enough,  It’s  difficult.  Many  ft  time,  If there’d  been  a   No  21  bus  going  to 

Lewisham,  I   would  have  been  oh  it 

Every  Greek  marriage  Is  a 

wooden  horse.  Inside  is  the  mother- in-law.  It  sounds  a   subject  for 

slaughter.  You  are  surprised  Sopho- 
cles didn't  make  a   bigger  thing  of  it- 

Timeo  Danaos  et  doHa  feretth^ 

Watch  out  for  the  flower  in  the  back 

pocket  ••  : : 
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Europe’s  Giants  Look  Beyond  the  Past 
Moscow  and  Bonn  are 

feeling  their  way  round 
to  a   new  relationship, 

write  Fred  Hiatt  and 

Rick  Atkinson 

WHEN  the  backhoe  has  fin- 

ished carving  a   trench 

along  the  shoulder  of 
Volgogrnflskaya  Street,  Russian 

workmen  comb  the  earth  with  gar- 
den trowels  and  bare  fingers.  The 

soil  soon  yields  objects  hidden  for 
more  than  half  a   century:  a   helmet, 

a   black  boot,  ribs,  a   skull. 
In  10  minutes,  the  remains  of  yet 

another  German  soldier  killed  dur- 

ing the  battle  of  Stalingrad  —   an 
epic  turning  point  of  World  War  II 
—   are  spread  across  a   tarpaulin. 

Among  the  bones  the  workmen  find 

an  aluminum  dog  tag,  and  the  iden- 
tification number,  matched  to  an  old 

army  roster,  quickly  yields  a   name: 
Leopold  Franz  Heydreck,  a   private 

first  class  from  Wehrmacht  Regi- ment 425. 

Thirty  years  old  when  he  died  in 
November  1942,  Heydreck  had 

been  buried  hastily  with  scores  of 
fallen  comrades  along  the  unpaved 

main  sh  eet  of  this  southern  Russian 
village  10  miles  from  Volgograd,  as 

Stalingrad  is  now  called.  Until  this 

year,  his  bones  would  have  been 
shoveled  into  a   plastic  bag  and 

stored  on  a   warehouse  shelf  with 

6,000  other  sets  of  remains  of  Ger- 
mans already  found  in  makeshift 

graves  around  the  city. 

But  after  years  of  negotiations. 
Russia  and  Germany  agreed  last 

summer  to  consecrate  a   new  mili- 
tary cemetery  west  of  the  city. 

There,  on  the  open  steppe  above  the 

Volga  River,  Heydreck  and  his  coun- 
trymen will  finally  be  laid  to  rest. 

"This  is  really  important,"  said 

Hans  Schildberg,  a   German  foren- 
sic technician  working  with  the  Rus- 

sians. “We  just  passed  the  50th 
anniversary  of  the  end  of  the  war, 
and  this  is  a   testament  to  the 

change  in  the  political  relationship 

between  our  two  countries."  As  a 
metaphor,  the  agreement  to  bury 
the  irnsit  by  properly  burying  the 

dead  is  both  poignant  and  profound. 

Germany  and  Russia  are  the  twin 

giant6  of  Europe;  the  fate  of  the  con- tinent will  be  determined  largely  by 

the  extent  to  which  their  relation- 
ship is  cordial  and  constructive 

rather  than  bellicose  and  nialignant 

World  War  II  and  all  its  baggage  re- 
main an  enormous  psychological 

burden  for  both  countries. 

It  will  take  more  than  cemeteries 
to  establish  a   durable  equilibrium. 
For  much  of  this  century,  the  two 
nations  have  been  like  scorpions  in 

a   bottle,  both  deeply  imprinted  with 
mutual  fear  and  what  Karl  Lamers,  a 

leading  German  foreign  policy  ex- 

pert, calls  “an  extraordinarily  prob- 

lematic common  history."  The 

pressure  points  of  today's  relation- ship —   economic,  psychological, 
cultural  and  historic  —   will  affect 
the  merger  of  Eastern  and  Western 
Europe  into  a   unified  whole,  as  well 
as  European  stability  in  general.  . , 

"If  you  look  at  history  and  geo- 

graphy and  economic  relationships 
over  the  past  centuries,  whatever 

happened  in  Central  Europe  —   and the- Poles  know  it  best  —   waa 

affected  by  Germany  and  Russia," 
said  a   senior  Foreign  Ministry  offi- 

cial in  Bonn.  "If  Germany  and  Rus- 
sia were  on  good  terms,  it  was  bad 

for  the  rest  If  they  were  on  bad 

terms,  it  was  even  worse.  We  are 

Russian  soldiers  in  East  Germany  before  the  Wall  came  down.  Many  Russians  nurse  a   grudge  over  tiie 

peremptory  way  in  which  Germany  ushered  out  the  remnants  of  the  Red  Army  in  1994  photo  martin  arciles 

aware  of  the  weight  of  these  two 
countries,  these  two  big  animals 

right  in  the  middle  of  the  pasture," he  added.  “And  we  must  he  very 

careful  how  we  tread." 
For  the  Gennnns  —   newly  re- 

united but  still  unsure  of  themselves 
—   Russia  is  a   mother  lode  of  natural 

resources  and  the  embodiment  of 

Germany's  once  and  future  links  to 
the  EasL  Diplomats  in  Bonn  believe 

Germany  is  uniquely  placed  to  en- 

gage a   rapidly  changing  Russia  on 
behalf  of  the  West. 

Yet  in  truth,  Gcrmau  influence  in 
Russia  is  nil  when  il  comes  to  such 
fundamental  issues  as  suppressing 

the  insurrection  in  ihe  secessionist 
region  of  Chechnya  or  cultivating  a 

moderate  successor  to  ailing  Presi- 

dent Boris  Yeltsin.  Moreover.  Russ- 
ian instability  is  a   source  of  deep 

angst,  a   foreboding  that  if  things  go 

wrong  in  Moscow  and  St.  Peters- 
burg the  consequences  are  dire  for 

Berlin  and  Frankfurt. 
“We  in  Germany  have  to  live  in  a 

much  closer  and  more  direct  rela- 

tionship with  Russia  than  the  aver- 
age American,"  said  Otto  von  der 

Gablentz,  Germany’s  ambassador  to 

Russia  until  retiring  in  October.  "But we  have  basically  the  same  interest 

in  [seizing]  this  unique  chance  of 

getting  Russia  out  of  a   thousand 

years  of  isolation." 

For  Russians  —   shorn  of  their 

empire,  quasi-democratic,  deeply  In- secure —   Germany  offers  a   cprridor 

to  the  West,  as  it  did  for  Peter  the 
Great  three  centuries  before.  It  is 

also  a   cash  cow:  By  Bonn’s  reckon- 
ing, since  the  Iron  Curtain  fell  in 

1989,  Germany  has  provided  Russia 
and  the  other  former  Soviet  states 

more,  than  $71  billion  in'  credits, 
grants  and  other  disbursements  — 
tnpre  than  all  other  Western  nations 

combined. 

Eight  hundred  German  firms now  have  representatives  .   ip 

Moscow.  By  virtue  pf  proximity  and 

historic  ties,  each  country  considers 
the  other  "a  kind  of  preferred  part- 

ner," as  a   German  official  puts  it. 

"For  Russia,  the  most  reliable  part- 

ner is  Germany,”  agreed  Apatply 

Dmltrakov,  general  director  of  the 

^Volgograd  Margarine  Factory. 
!"We’re  not  buying  American  or 

Japanese  equipment . . .   Politics  is 

politics,  but  economics  is  econom- ics." The  Bonn  government  calcu- 
lates. moreover,  that  on  a   per  capita 

basis  since  1989,  every  German  has 

contributed  an  average  of  $360  in 

various  aid  programs  to  help  Russia. 

Each  Japanese  citizen,  by  compari- 
son, contributed  on  average  less 

than  $9.  For  Germany,  aid  is  both  a 
fire  wall  against  instability  and  a 

means  of  priming  the  pump  for  fu- ture business. 

As  the  massive  aid  transfer  sug- 
gests. the  playing  field  is  hardly 

level.  Russia’s  gross  national  prod- 
uct is  one-third  that  of  united  Ger- 

mnny,  according  to  Maximychev. 
Although  German  officials  believe 
billions  of  marks  in  investment  are 

poised  to  flow  into  Russia,  few  Ger- 
man entrepreneurs  are  willing  to 

gamble  there  heavily  until  such  buga- 
boos as  organized  crime  and  erratic 

tax  laws  are  brought  under  control. 
"In  1994,  German  firms  invested 

110  million  marks  ($79  million)  in 

Russia."  von  der  Gablentz  said. “That's  nothing,  because  in  the 

whole  world  we  invested  56  billion 

marks  ($40  billion).  This  reflects,  of 
course,  on  the  very  bad  investment 

security  conditions  in  Russia."  An- 
drei Zagorski,  deputy  rector  of  the 

Moscow  State  Institute  of  Interna- 

tiona] Relations,  observed,  “Eco- nomically, Russia  and  Germany 
liave  had  very  high  expectations  of 
each  other,  and  even  though  they 

never  really  lived  up  to  those  expec- 
tations, both  consider  themselves 

natural  partners.” 

IF  EXPECTATIONS  run  high, 

so  do  suspicions  and  insecuri- 
ties. Russia  has  been  reduced  to 

the  role  of  supplicant  —   a   bitter  pill 
for  a   nation  that  five  years  ago 
boasted  the  largest  qmpire  on 

Earth.  Sensitive  to  slights,  many 
Russians  nurse  a   lingering  grudge 

over'the  peremptory  way  in  .which 

Germany  ushered  out  the  remn^qts 

of  the  Red  Ariny  from  Berlin  in  Au- 

gust 1994. 

Chancellor  Helmut  Kohl,  insist- 

ing that  Moscow’s  forces  had  re- mained' an  army  of  occupation  in eastern  Germany  for  nearly  five 
decades,  refused  to  accord  them 

equal  status  with  US,  British, and French  troops,  who  were  feted  fas 

liberators  and  protectors.  The  snub 

still  rankles  in  Moscow. "Memories  of  the  horrors  and 

erfrnes  of  the  fast  war,  the  old 

wounds  !   and.  insults,'  personal 
tragedies  and  grudges  — .   all  are 
very  qiuch  alive  ili  the  mfads  of.the 

older  generation  and.  one  way  or  an- 

other, influence  the  mind-set  of 

young  people."  Igor  Maximychev,  a retired  diplomat  who  chairs  the 
European  security  department  in 
the  Russian  Academy  of  Sciences, wrote  recently. 

These  “old  wounds  and  insults" 
have  played  out  in  recent  times,  per- 

haps improbably,  in  the  world  of  art. 
Russian  officials  now  acknowledge 

possession  of  lens  of  thousands  of 
artworks  and  museum  artifacts 
taken  from  occupied  Germany  after 
1945.  German  officials  say  the 

booty  is  worth  more  than  $6  billion and  includes  not  only  paiulings  by 

Vincent  van  Gogh,  Pierre  Auguste 
Renoir  and  other  masters,  but  also 

2   million  books  and  complete  muni- 
cipal archives  from  a   number  of 

German  towns. Negotiations  over  ownership  of 

the  loot  have  stalled.  Russia’s  legis- lature has  blocked  the  return  of  any 

objects,  and  the  dispute  —   laden 
with  pride,  envy  and  two  conflicting worldviews  —   threatens  to  become 

a   dangerous  flash  point. "There's  an  almost  atavistic  feel- 

ing In  Russia  where  national  pride  is 
concerned,  [an  attitude]  that  after 
the  destruction  of  the  war,  now 

we’ve  got  what  is  our  due  from  the 
Germans  and  we’re  going  to  keep 

it,"  von  der  Gablentz  said.  "This  is 
Incompatible  with  the  type  of  world 

the  Russians  want  to  live  in."  But Irina  Antonova,  director  of  the Pushkin  Museum  in  Moscow  has 

insisted  that  the  art  fa  "compensa- 
tion for  the  unprecedented  damage" wreaked  by  the  Third  Reich.. 

Last  year,  essayist  Vitali  Kolbp- syuk  enumerated  the  Soviet  ,   lopaes: "Forty-seven  million  people  were 

killed  or  wounded,  18  million  babies 
were  not  born,  3,p00  cities  and 

townB  were  destroyed,  427  muse- 

ums were  plundered,  1,670  Russian Orthodox  churches  were  destroyed 

or  damaged,  532 . pynagogues  and 
237  Catholic  churches  were  ruined, 
180  nilllipn  books  were  stolen,  and 

564, /00  pieces  of  art  disappeared." '   ,   A   poll  published  last  year  by  the 

weeklyfaevyspaper  Wocheripqst  indi- 
cted that  about  one-third  pf  Ger- 
mans surveyed'  feel  “threatened"  by Kussin.  It  is  likely  that  a   much  higher 

percentage  feds  aj,  least  queasy  over 

potential  threats;1  plutonium  smug- 

gling; from  Russia's  besieged  nuclear weapons  establishment,  environ- 
mental catastrophes  such  ns  the  re- 

actor disaster  at  Chernobyl  a   decade 

ago,  Russian  mafia  networks  spread- ing westward,  economic  or  civil  sirife 
that  could  send  thousands  if  not  mil- 

lions of  refugees  tramping  toward 
tile  border. 

“There's  a   concern  that  goes 

deep  in  Germany  that  all  these things  in  Russia  are  developing  in 

ways  you  can't  calculate  any  more 

—   crime,  the  mafia  and  so  forth."  a 

top  German  diplomat  said.  "Wc  also feel  much  more  dearly  where  the 
danger  lies  in  Russia  chan  do  people 

in  the  United  States,  where  events 

in  Russia  still  seem  a   bit  remote." Alexander  Moslnkov,  the  Ger- 

many section  chief  in  Russia’s  For- 
eign Ministry,  pondered  the  tricky 

question  of  Russian  ami  German 
spheres  of  influence  as  he  sipped  hfa 

cognac  after  a   steak  dinner  in  a 
Moscow  hotel.  "1  don't  see  uuy  great 

competition  between  Germany  and 

Russia  in  Central  Europe,”  he  de- clared. “It's  hard  to  answer  a   hypo- 

thetical question  because  it’s  not  a 

current  question.  Somehow  we'll 

just  have  to  divide  it  up." 

Such  a   cavalier  approach  to 

geopolitics  provokes  stern  disap- proval  from  German  officials. Moscow,  they  say,  has  yet  to  grasp 

that  Germany  is  less  interested  in  bi- 
lateral thrusts  than  in  extending  mul- 

tilateral institutions  —   especially  the 

European  Union  and  NATO  —   to 
provide  prosperity  and  security  for 
the  entire  continent.  Any  hint  at  the 

old  entente  that  views  the  lands  be- tween Russia  and  Germany  ns  spoils 

to  be  carved  up  is  about  ns  politically 

incorrect  as  it  gets  in  Bonn. 

CLf  ■   THERE  is  die  fear  or 1   specter  which  has A   formed  in  some  i>arts  of 

Europe  —   will  this  not  become  in  the 

last  resort  a   German-Russinn  domi- 
nated Europe?"  von  der  Gablentz 

said,  alluding  to  an  anxiety  fell  in 

Parts  as  well  as  in  Prague.  "Quite 

frankly,  I   think  this  is  sheer  non- sense. Why?  This  is  one  of  the  major 

points  of  my  mission  fin  Moscow |:  to 
tell  the  Russians  that  Germany  is  no 

longer  the  isolated  nation-state  they 

used  to  know." 

Yet  tile  suspicion  lingers  in  Wnr- 
saw,  Vilnius  and  other  former  East- 

ern Bloc  capitals  that  they  occupy  a 

proving  ground  for  Russian-German 
relations  in  the  21st  century.  For 

now,  Russian  influence  is  ebbing 
rapidly  as  German  language,  money 

and  producta  become  ever  more 
ubiquitous.  Again,  the  intangibles  of 
pride  and  psychology  are  at  play  in 

ways  difficult  to  measure. 
Russia’s  strategy  now  is  to  tempo- 

rize, to  postpone  competition  for 
spheres  of  influence  as  long  as  possi- 

ble in  order  to  put  its  economic house  in  order  and  level  the  playing 

field,  said  Zagorski,  of  the  Moscow 

State  Institute  of  International  Rela- tions. "Building  on  the  assumption 

foat  Russia  will  be  a   major  European 
actor,  the  big  question  fa:  Will  Russia 
be  a   mqjor  European  problem  or  will 

it  be  a   European  partner?"  he  added. 
“Germany  has  reconquered  East- 

ern. Europe  on  the  basis  pf  it a   econ- omy," said  Alexei  Pushkav.fa  writer 

and  political  commentator.  “What  can Russia  give  Eastern  Eif  rope?  Gas  and 

pH?  l^iey  are  getting  that  anyway. 
“There  are . cycles  of  domination. 

For,  the  time  being,  there  is  nothing 

we  can  do,"  Pushkqv  added.  "Eventu- 
ally, lEaat  Europeans)  will  feel. there 

are  top  many  Germans,,  too  many 
German?  getting  drunk  in  Prague 

and  getting  drunk  fa  Warsaw,  npd 

they  may  turn  to  Russia.  This re-- 
happen.  I'm  absolutely  sure.  Bi&cted  by 

will  happen  later,  mugfirttr-tneet  very 

we  have  gomethinp^o  deliver  the  same ... 

'   (Ppbruary  13) 
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Revelations  at  the  Movies 
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John  Crowley 

IN  THE  BEAUTY  OF  THE  ULIES 

By  John  Updike 
Knopf.  491pp.  $25.95 

THE  NOVEL,  since  its  begin- 
nings, has  generated  large 

numbers  of  subgenres.  The 

varieties  have  lately  seemed  to  pro- 

liferate wildly,  like  varieties  of  shack 

foods  on  supermarket  shelves,  and 

the  blight  if  somewhat  illusory 

array  attracts  not  only  readers  but 

writers  tempted  to  try  something 

new,  to  see  if  they  can  turn  out  a 

campus  farce,  or  an  afternative- 

history  novel,  ora  techno-thriller,  or 
all  three  in  one. 

The  kind  that  has  now  attracted 

John  Updike's  restless  talent  is  the 
one  where  the  generations  of  a 

family  experience  all  the  currents 
and  countercurrents  of  the  century, 

which  variously  pass  them  by,  de- 

stroy them,  or  carry  them  to  fame 
and  adventure,  thence  to  disillusion 

and  loss.  Among  the  usual  compo- 
nents of  this  popular  flavor  are 

evocative  lists  of  pop-culture  icons, 

walk-ons  by  real  historical  charac- 

ters, and  family  members  who  re- 
capitulate the  experiences  of  earlier 

members  in  changed  circum- 

stances. All  are  present  in  Updike’s 

version;  so  are  Updike’s  voice  and 
his  repertoire  of  gesture  and  feeling, 

as  distinctively  his  as  the  genre  he  is 

working  in  is  common  property. 

TWo  themes  connect  the  genera- 
tions of  the  Wilmot  family  as  they 

successively  appear  before  us:  One 

is  God,  the  other  Is  the  movies.  The 

story  begins  on  a   summer  after- 
noon in  1910,  in  Paterson,  New  Jer- 

sey. as  the  Rev.  Clarence  Arthur 
Wilmot  all  at  pnce  loses  his  faith  In 

God.  Clarence  has  the  courage  of 

his  unbelief  He'  gives  up  his  com- 
fortable living,  reducing  his  family 

to  poverty,  and  tries  to  make  money 

selling  encyclopedias  to  the  work- 
ing people  of  Paterson,  most  of 

whom  are  worse  off  than  himself  be- 

cause of  the  long  Patersdn  silk 

Btrike  of  1913  (the  one  that  broke 

the  power  of  the  Wobblies).  In  the 

darkened  nickelodeons  of  thd  city 

he  escapes  his  dilemma,  and  finds 
there  all  that  he  will  ever  know  of 

transcendence. 

Clarence  Wllmotis  decline  in  sta- 
tus (and  subsequent  sickness  and 

early  death)  has  various  effects  on 

his  family.  His  wife.  Stella,  will  for- 
get, and  remake  her  husband  into  a 

sort  of  martyr,  too  good  for  the 

world,  but  she  will  never  be  entirely 

able  to  forgive.  His  son  Jared’s  nat- 
ural cynicism  will  find  fuel  in  his 

father's  foolish  abnegation.  And  his 

youngest  son,  Teddy,  will  never  for- 
give God  for  not  relenting  and  giv- 

ing his  father  the  slightest  sign  of 
his  existence. 

For  Clarence  and  his  crisis  of 

faith,  Updike  employs  an  uphol- 
stered prose,  cut  from  that  heavy 

gabardine  yardage  that  runs  from, 

say,  George  Eliot  to  William  Dean 

Howells:  ''As,  with  an  expression  of 
morose  benignity,  he  sat  consuming 

his  share  of  pork  roast  and  its  ample 

vegetable  accompaniment,  his  wife 

and  children  —   except  for  the 

youngest,  little,  careful,  tongue-tied 

Teddy  —   were  exceptionally  ani- 

mated and  conversational."  Only 

when  he  drops  it  in  Teddy’s  section, 
do  we  realize  (gratefully)  that  this 

orotundity  will  not  be  permanent; 

we  have  already  been  reminded  why 
the  manner  was  discarded. 

The  world  picks  up  speed  danger- 
ously in  the  1920s,  and  frightens 

Teddy  into  abnegations  of  his  own. 

His  greatest  skill  —   one  he  will  pass 
on  to  his  own  grandson  in  malignant 

form  —   is  for  avoidance,  and  it  will 
build  him  a   small  and,  as  he  sees  it 

in  old  age,  an  almost  perfectly  satis- 
factory life:  He  has  avoided  all  the 

shoals  upon  which  others  have 
foundered.  Not  Only  that,  he  has 

known  real  love  (with  Emily,  who 

has  a   malformed  foot  and  a   careful 

privacy  of  her  own  because  of  it) 
and  has  had  a   job  he  never  tires  of, 

as  a   postman  in  a   small  Delaware 

town. 
Teddy  too  goes  to  the  movies,  but 

they  somewhat  frighten  him  with 

their  extremities  of  pain  and  ur- 

gency, even  the  comedies.  What 
lifted  Ills  father  from  the  anguish  of 

nVm-belng  and  the  pointless  suffer- 

ing of  existence  only  reminds  Teddy 
of  them  the  more  intensely.  But  for 

Teddy  and  Emily’s  daughter,  Essie, 

growing  up  in  the  ’40s,  movies  are not  an  escape;  real  life  is  the  movies, 
and  life  itself  the  imitation.  For 

Essie,  Updike  adopts  a   swift  style 
richer  than  anything  that  has  come 

before,  and  his  vivid  evocations  of 
the  artificial  life  of  the  screen, 

appealing  and  vivid  throughout, 

now  come  through  Essie’s  con- 
sciousness: "She  [Ginger  Rogers] 

wore  dresses  that  were  mountains 

of  ruffles  and  big  snakes  of  ostrich 

feathers  that  came  up  and  covered 
her  chin  and  no  matter  how  fast  he 

was  making  her  move  and  twirl  on 

the  slippery  ballroom  floor  her  eyes 

stayed  level  and  calm  and  warm  like 

lamps  inside  her  head." 

ESSIE,  remade  as  Alma  De 
Mott,  will  herself  enter  alive 

into  that  empyrean  as  a   star. 

Single-minded  and  heroically  self- 

regarding,  she  is  also  the  only  one 
of  the  Wilmots  who  genuinely  and 

spontaneously  believes  in  God:  not 
in  church  or  religion,  but  in  God  as 

the  source  of  the  universe's  love  and 
beneficence  just  for  her.  God 

catches  up  Essie's  son,  Clark,  in  the 
final  part,  and  destroys  him;  but  we 

never  know  that  Clark  really  be- 
lieves In  anything. 

A   cliche  who  understands  he  Is  a 

cliche  (the  useless  and  insuffi- 

ciently loved  son  of  a   beautiful  re- 
mote mother  and  her  succession  of 

nonentity  husbands),  Clark  In  1990 
is  in  his  twenties,  working  at  a   ski 

resort  that  his  great-uncle  Jared  has 

made  out  of  a   played-out  copper 

mountain  in  Colorado.  Teddy’s  tal- 

ent for  evasion  and  Jared's  cyni- 
cism, his  own  rootlessness  and 

irreality  (movies  are  the  most  real 

thing  in  his  life  too,  but  he  no  longer 
believes  in  them)  add  up  in  Clark  to 

a   plain  zero;  When  a   casual  pickup 
takes  him  to  a   commune  in  the 

mountains  run  by  a   religious  zealot, 

the  leader  "stepped  into  him  like  a 

drifter  taking  over  an  empty  shack.” 

With  prophet  Jesse  and  his  Tem- 
ple we  are  in  purlieus  that  qeem 

more  remote  even  than  Paterson  in 

1913  from  Updike’s  own  growing- 
up:  yet  they  are  as  scnsunlly  sharp 
and  exact  as  anything  in  the  book,  a 

physical  environment  of  astonishing 

verisimilitude,  the  "mummified  bun- 
dles of  guns  smelling  of  the  oil  that 

kept  them  eternally  young,”  the  bar- rel of  the  gun  assigned  to  Clark  (hat 

“floated  outward  like  a   flexible,  sen- 
sitive wand  when  he  embraced  the 

polished  stock  of  silky  checkered 

walnut." 

The  outcome  is  clear  early  on. 

and  it  Is  to  be  wondered  what  ex- 

actly we  are  to  make  of  the  Wnco-in- an-nUernativc-unlversc  that  ends 

the  book  abruptly.  The  mecha- 
nisms of  apocalyptic  belief  nre  not 

studied,  ns  we  never  learn  timl 
Clark  actually  believes;  Jesse,  the 

self-taught  prophet,  is  a   sort  of 
cliche  loo.  with  his  endless  uskew 

Biblical  references,  his  dutch  of 

young  wives,  his  propherics  of  de- 

Fanfare  for  Black  America’s  Common  Man 
Jonathan  Yardley  , 

WE  ALL  GOTHISTORY  1   ~ 
“The  Memory  Books  of  Amos ' Webber 

By  Nick  Salvatore  1 

Times  Books.  443pp.  $25  • 1   1 

ANYONE  who  has  ever  done  his- torical or  biographical  research 

knows  that  It  can  take  Wholly  un- 

expected directions  and  produce  re- 

tails beyond  the  capacity  of  one’s 
imagination.  That  certainly  Is  what 

happened  a   decade  ago  to  Nick  Sal- 

vatore, professor  of  history  at  Cor- 
nell and  biographer  of,  Eugene  V. 

DebS,  as  he  was  looking  up  material 

for  an  article  on  19th-century  Amer- 
ican labor.  In  an  archive  at  Harvard 

he  found  a   compendious,  multi- 

volume,  handwritten  journal  enti- 

tled "Amps  Webber  Thermometer 

Record  and  Diary."  It  forded  but  to 
have  almost  nothing  to  d6  with  the 

project  at  hand;  instead,  It  led  t6  this 

—   -J  wonderful  book.  " hanaHuhtfenos  Webber  was  k   black  man 

:   But  whenNin  freedom  outside  Philadel- 
tnunfia hightlywlSrve  died  88  years  later 

ghost  of  ShakespeardSetts  Industrial  city 

research  project  Into  herfflu^qd  spent 

family,  she  discovers  that  human^num 

of  intelligence  and  acuity,  deep 

mdral  conviction  and  Unwavering 

selfconfidence,  a   man  who  never 

rose  above  the  rank  of  janitor’ at  a 
Worcester 'mill,  yet  was  a   figure  of 
consequence  not  merely  within  that 

city's  small  black  enclave  but  yflthln 
the  larger  community  as  well. 

At  the  age  of  28,  while  living  and 

working  In  Philadelphia,  Webber 

began  keeping  a   regular  record 'of 
temperatures  and  weather  '   that 
gradually  grew  Into  sorhething 

mdre.  "His  was  never  a   confessional 

diary,"  Salvatore  writes,  “and  one 

will  look  in  vain  for'an  Introspective 
analysis  Of  his  emotions  and  mo- 

tives. Yet  his  selfconfldedce  with 

his  chosen  form  evolved  over  time. 

Less  a   diarist  than  a'  recorder,  a 
chronicler,  a   commentator  oii  his 

world,  AmosWebber  grew  idto  his 

task  .   .   "   Much  about  Webber  Is 

missing'  from  these  ledgers  —   his 
wife  of  more  than  half  a   century  is 

scarcely  mentioned,. and  the  heart- 
breaking death  of  their  only  child  Is 

recorded  with  emotions  in  check,  if 

barely  —   yet  Salvatore  has  been 
able  to  find  much  in  it. 

“WHa't  cab  be  said  with  ' confi- 

dence is  that  Amos  Webber  used  hlb 
chronicle  to  develop  ideas  that,  ali  a 

black  man  in  white,  society,  he  had 

limited  opportunity  to  explore  in 

more  public  venues.  At  the  deepest 
level  Webber  told  stories  In  his  own 

particular  narrative  style'  because 
he  found  great  personal  satisfaction 

in  knowing  that  the  chronicle  ex- 

isted. His  life,'  find  the  lives  of  his 
friends,  and  associates,  counted  for 

something  bi  this  world;  and  his 

storytelling  redeemed  some  of  the 

pain,  and  preserved  some  of  the 

pleasure,  of  daily  life." 

FROM  an  eatiy1  age  Webber  had 
been  imbued  with  a   powerful 

moral  sepse;  it  intensified  wheii,  as  a 

young  man,  he  worked  fori  a   well-to- 
do  Philadelphia  white  man  who  was 

slroprty  inclined  and  who  encour- 

aged  Webber's  moral  development Perhaps  because  of  his  happy 

youthful  experience  to  Philadelphia, 

Webber  had  a   “familiarity  with  the 
white  world  and  [an]  ability  to  ma- 

neuver.   diplomatically  through  the 
racial  currents  of  sympathetic  arid 

not  so  sympathetic  whites,”  but  his 
first  allegiance  beyond  moral  Vision 

and  patriotism  was  to  his  fellow 

blacks,  In  Philadelphia  and  theh  In 

Worcester,  he  ,was  a   leader'  Id!  the 
Graild  United  Order  of  Odd  Fellows, 

a   civic  organization  that  helped  build 
"the  institutional  framework  for  the 

expression  of  a   distinctive  black  cul- 
ture in  the  North,  a   culture  whose 

synergism  and  diversity  reflected 
the  labyrinthine  circumstances  of 

being  blacky  Christian  and  American In  an  environment  largely  hostile  to 

[blocks*]  ver|y  presence.’’ 
Yet  he  was  no  less  an  American 

than  a   black  rfian.  He  served  in  the 
Civil  War,  sometimes  In  demeaning 
capacities  to  which  white  officers 
assigned  his  unit,  the  Fifth  Massa- 

chusetts (Colored)  Cavalry,  but  also 
at  the  capture  of  Petersburg.  This 
Was  “a  historic  moment:  to  have  par- 

taken in  tiie  destruction  of  this  slave 
system  gave  ultimate  meaning  to 

loladc  soldiers’!  'sacrifices  and 

raised  great  hopes  for  the  future," which  is  why  Webber  and  hla  com- 

rades were  possessed  by  “an  Inde- 

scribable joy'  arid  fierce  pride"  in what  theyliad  accomplished.  When 
the  war  ended  Webber  became  ac- 

tive in  the  Grand  Army  of  the  Re- 

public, and  ,   remained  active  even aftef  whites  successfully  limited black  membership. 

Implicit  in  SaMtofe’s  narrative  is the  assumptidn  that  Amos  Webber 
■   d   remarkable  min,  Not  merely 

ILLIJSIRATION  VINT  LAWTIEfJCE 

struction.  The  whammies  (as  the 

moviemakers  of  Clark’s  generation 
call  them)  come  ns  expected,  and 

are  a   tour  de  fnrcc  of  narrative  man- 
agement, (hough  we  can  sometimes 

glimpse  the  author  busy  at  work  1 consulting  his  gun  digests  and  i reference  works. 

'Hie  key  to  Updike's  intent  may 

lie  in  the  epigraph  from  which  the 

otherwise  puzzling  title  comes:  “As 
he  died  to  make  men  holy,"  the 
"BnltlMIymn  of  the  Republic"  says, 

"let  us  die  to  make  men  free."  Hie 

(iod  timl  Clarence  Wilmot  aban- 
doned at  such  cost  seizes  upon  his 

great-grandson,  hut  —   very  nearly 

too  late  —   Clark  Is  given  the  chance 

to  die  In  making  at  least  a   few 

women  and  children  free.  The  ijnes- 
lion  remains  wlint,  when  we  awaken 

both  from  the  dream  of  Revelation 
and  the  rovclnliuiiH  in  the  darkened theater,  we  awaken  to. 

did  he  have  nil  the  qualities  ascribed 

lo  him  above,  hill  he  had  li  lively  in- 

terest in  the  world  around  him  sod  1 entered  his  cibservnlloftB  aMH 

mnny  aspects  of  It  in  Ills  'Ttier- momoter  Rook,"  often  couched  in 

tort,  forthright  terms.  Considering 
all  the  obstacles  that  Ills  lime  find 
place  conspired  to  place  before  IjW; 

lie  must  be  reckoned  a   singula 

man  by  any  reasonable  mOasurc.. 

Yet  there  is  anolher  point  about 
Amos  Webber  upon  which  Salvatore 
for  some  reason  does  not  dwell.  w 

may  have  been  singular,  but  hd  w* 

also  prototypical.  Because  Sqlvatote 
found  his  papers  and  made  wen? 
fine  book  out  of  them  and  othere^r 

dence,  we  know  more  about  We- ber than  We  do  about  the  vw 

majority  of  his  fellow  black  Anted; 
cans  of  hia  time  or  any  .other;.  Bure 

is  the  '   existence  of  his  written record  rather  than  the  facts  of  pH 
life  that  makes  Ariids  WebberUft 

usuaL  As  a   black  American  wW 

worked  hard  all  his  life,  belleyed  in his  country  even  When  his  cotejlg 
did  ndt  believe  to  him,  and  ItM  W 

tiie  right  ab  beat  he  understood* 

he  was  one  among  millions,  rite 

real  story  of  the  African  presence  In America  la  of  fidelity,1  forbenten^ 

beris  story  Is  also  the  story  of  fpnj 

thousands  gone,  '   , .   " 
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Bishops  depart  from 
Vatican  line  on  Aids Henri  Tlncq   

IN  A   report  on  Aids  published 
on  February  12,  French  bish- 

ops accept  for  the  first  time 

that  the  use  of  condoms  is  “neces- 
sary" to  prevent  transmission  of  the 

Aids  virus.  The  report,  called  La  So- 
ctete  En  Question,  was  published  by 

the  Social  Commission  of  the 

French  episcopate. In  this  official  document,  which, 

remarkably,  makes  no  allusion  to 

the  Pope's  stance  on  the  matter,  the 

president  of  the  Social  Commission, 
Monseigneur  Albert  Rouet,  bishop 

of  Poitiers,  reports  on  how  the  epis- 
copate’s thinking  on  this  issue  has 

gradually  shifted  to  the  point  where 
consensus  seems  to  have  been 

achieved. While  stating  thAt  condoms  are "necessary”  and  saying  how  happy 

he  is  that  they  have  “partly'’  made  it possible  to  slow  down  the  spread  of 
Aids  In  France,  Rouet  also  explains 

at  length  why  the  Catholic  Church 

generally  advocates  a   different  kind 
of  solution  —   fidelity  in  love  —   and 

contends,  unlike  the  medical  profes- 
sion, for  example,  that  prevention 

campaigns  aimed  at  young  people 

should  not  be  based  solely  on  the 

recommended  use  of  condoms. 

The  drift  of  the  bishops’  message 
is  that  it  is  no  longer  reasonable  for 

them  to  give  the  impression  that  a 
disease  like  Aids  is  purely  a   ques- 

tion of  individual  behaviour  and  pri- 
vate morals  about  which  the  Church 

has  nothing  to  say. 

“Aids  is  not  other  people’s  dis- 

ease," the  report  says.  "The  whole 
social  fabric  is  affected  by  it.  To  be 

able  to  talk  about  Aids  one  needs  to 

take  Into  account  each  individual’s 

background  and  the  slnte  of  society.” ‘   It  was  contact  with  patients  and 

nursing  staff  (hat  eventually  con-; 
vinced  Rouet  that  the  public  could  ntr 

longer  understand  tiie  Church’s stance  on  Aids  prevention.  The  three ; 
latest  documents  published  by  the 

Socirtl  Commission  —   on  unemploy-; 

am*. 

meat  (1993),  housing  (1995)  and 

now  Aids  —   are  symptomatic  of  a 

change  in  the  episcopate's  methods. The  very  structure  of  La  SociOtO 

En  Question,  which  comprises  first- 
hand accounts  by  experts,  Adds  suf- 

ferers, relatives,  nursing  staff  and 

even  a   homosexual  (for  the  first 

time  in  any  official  text  put  out  by 

the  Catholic  Church),  demonstrates 

that,  far  from  distancing  themselves 

from  a   scourge  still  described  in 

some  reaches  of  the  Church  as  ret- 

ribution for  “deviant  behaviour"  01- even  “God's  punishment",  Chris- 
tians as  a   whole  often  play  an  active 

role  wherever  the  disease  is  present 

or  debated. 
Whether  that  role  is  active 

enough  is  another  matter.  It  is  a   pity 

that  the  report’s  succession  of  first- hand accounts  seems  to  have  pro- 

vided the  bishops  with  an  excuse 

not  to  pronounce  more  generally  on 

the  spiritual  experience  of  believers 
who  come  into  contact  with  Aids 

sufferers,  on  the  low  degree  of  mo- bilisation found  in  Christian 

parishes.  00  their  failure  —   with  a few  exceptions  —   to  take  pari  in 
events  like  World  Aids  Day,  on  the 

difficulty  of  organising  preventive 

campaigns  in  Catholic  schools,  and 
on  the  role  of  hospital  chaplains 

(outlined  in  the  report  by  a   Protes- tant chaplainl). 

However  the  bishops’  call  for 
“fears  to  be  exorcised"  and  for 
“everything  to  be  done  to  overcome 

the  isolation  of  Aids  sufferers"  shows they  are  now  much  more  willing  to 
commit  themselves  on  this  issue. 

This  has  clearly  set  them  on  to  a 

collision  course  with  Rome.  When 

asked  about  the  absence  of  any  ref- 
erence in  La  SociOte  En  Question  to 

Rome’s  thinking  on  Aids,  Rouet 

said:  “We  wanted  to  focus  our  atten- 
tion on  tiie  situation  in  France  and 

assume  our  responsibilities  as 

French  bishops!" 

In  other  words,  the  use  of  the 

word  “necessary"  In  conjunction  1 

with  condoms  was  quite  deliberate 

f   fit  \ 
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'And  now,  dear  listeners,  here  is  an  original  idea  for  a   St  Valentine's 

present* 

and  bound  to  risk  friction  with  die 

Vatican  only  a   few  months  before  the 

Pope’s  visit  to  France. 

As  soon  as  news  of  the  report'9 contents  was  revealed  earlier  this 

month,  the  episcopate's  secretariate received  a   “horrified"  telephone  call 

from  the  apostolic  nuncio’s  office  in 

the  Vatican. 

ALTHOUGH  there  wbb  no  im- 

mediate official  reaction 

from  Rome,  there  can  be  lit- 
tle doubt  that  influential  figures  in 

the  Vatican  will  start  doing  some 

discreet  arm-twisting. Two  of  their  most  conservative 

members  enjoy  a   virtual  monopoly 
when  it  comes  to  propounding  the 

Vatican's  thinking  on  natural  contra- 

ceptive methods  and  on  Aids.  They : 

are  Cardinal .   Lopez  TYujillo,  the ' 
Colombian  president  of  tiie  Pontifi-: cal  Council  for  the  Family,  a   man 

who  has  enjoyed  tiie  Pope’s  particu- lar trust  ever  since  he  brought  the 
Latih-American  bishops  to  heel,  and 

Pressure  builds  on  Samper  to  stand  down Anns  Proem  In  Bogota   

INVESTIGATIONS  into  Colom-. blah  president  Ernesto  Samper's : 
personal  involvement  In' the  alleged 
financing  of  his  1994  election !   cam- 

paign with  drug  money' were  offi- 
cially reopened  6n  ;   February  14, : 

when  the  prosecutor-general,1 1   Al- fonso' Valdlvieso,  gave  evidence  be-  i 
fore  a   meeting  held  ih  camera  of  a   j 

special  committee  of  the  Congress 

whjch  is  the  only  body  empowered ; td  judge  the  president  | 

Escorted  by  dozens  of  '   body- ' guards  and  asskiled  by  a'pack'of  re-  ] 
porters  who  had  been  waiting  for: him  for  several  days,  Valdhdeso  j 

handed  ovfer  his  voluminous  evK  j 

dence,  which  consisted  of  more  than  1 
50  folders  and  two  video  cassettes. 

The  president  had  managed  to 

fend  off  the  charges'  against  him  on 
December  15.'  But  the  new  evidence, 
contributed  by  Valdhdeso,  convinced 

the  congressional  committee  of  the 
need  to  restart  investigations.  Leaks 

published  by  all  Colombia's  news- papers suggested  there  are  grounds 

for  charging  the  president  wife  four 

offences:  electoral  fraud,  personal  en- 

richment, forgery  and  tiie  ronceak , 
mentdf  evidence. 

The  congressional  committee  will  1 'hand  down  its  verdict  within  the; 

next  four  months.  The  Congress 
will  then  decide  whether  to  press 

formal  charges  against.  President 

Samper.. ,’ 

If  it  goes  ahead,  the  president  will 
be  temporarily  relieved  Of  his  office. ; 

Then  It  will  be  up  to  the  Seriate  to  1 

determine  his  fate, If  the  senator*  feel  that  the,  presi- 

dent is  liable  to  crimihal  charges, . 

they  will  pass  the  case  ortto'the  . 

Supreme  Court  of  Justice.  Experts ' 

.believe  the ,   wholq  process,  could 

fake  from  abt  to  right  months  ll  a ; long  period  of  time  giveh  the  unrest  j 

now  gripping  Colombia. .   ! 
'   Hardly  a   day  goes  by  without  1 

Borne  new  revelations  'abojut,  the scandal  befog  revealed  by  the  medla.  j 

1   On  February  14'  tiie  liberal  bejia- ! 

tor,  Guetaro  Eapuio^  was  reihanded  . 

in  custody  on  charges  of  Illegal  per- ; 

the  president  He  1b  ihe  fourth  sitting 
member  of  parliament  to  have  been 

jailed.  Other  prisoners  Include  the former  defence  minuter,  Fernando 

Bolero,  the  former  treasurer  of  Sam- per's election  campaign,  Santiago, 

Medina,  and  on?  of  the  president's adviser* Juan  Manuel  Abrila:,  1 1   Three  ministers  —   the  Interior ; 

minister  Horacld  Serfra,  tiie, foreign ! 

minister '   Rodrigo  Pardbj,  and  the 1 
communications , .   minister  Juan ; 

Manuel  Turbay  —   all  of  'whom . 
played  a   major  role  In  Samperjj  eldc- ! tion  campaign,  are  expected  to  find ; themselves  facing  a   similar  plight  , 

within  the  next  few  days.. 
'   This  week  tiie  electoral  council ; 

also  formally  called  Into  question  j 

'   tiie  campaigns  pf  tiie  two  candidates  i 

1   at  tiie  1994  presidential  election.! 

Spending  on  President '   Samper’s  ■ campaign  is  believed '   to  hijve  ex- . 
ceededby$2mlllionthe$4  million  i 

maximum  amount;  authorised,  while , 
’tiie  campaign  of  die  Conservative  i 

candidate,  Andres  .Pastrana,  il-, 
legedly  overstepped  tiie  mark  by 

Cardinal  Fiorenzo  Angelini,  who  is  in 

charge  of  health  matters  in  the  Vati- 
can, and  who  is  known  for  having 

had  political  and  financial  ties  with 
leading  Italian  Christian  Democrats. 
Ihe  bishops  who  sit  on  the 

French  episcopate's  Social  Commis- sion are  familiar  with  the  realities  of 

everyday  life.  They  know  the 
Church  cannot  go  on  issuing  cut- 
and-dried  declarations  or  deal  with 

such  a   complex  issue  as  Aids  in  a 

prescriptive  way. 
They  were  unhappy  about  last 

year's  criticism  of  the  episcopate  as 

a   "silent"  body  made  up  of  "submis- 

siveand  fearfol  officials"  and  about 
the  constant  talk  of  a   widening  rift 

between  the  Church  and  society. 

All  the  signs  are  they  de- 

cided to  risk  upsetting  their  Roman 

.overlords  on  an  issue  as  tragic  as 

Aids.  These  bishops  are'  certainly not  rebels,  but  they  may  have  felt  it 
was  time  to  send  a   clear  message  to 

their  Church.  .   .   ,   .   , 

(February  13  and  14)' 

,In  the  pa^t  few  days  an  increas-  . ingly.  weary-looking  Samper,  has: 

consistently  proclaimed  hla  Inno- 
cence. Meanwhile  the  political  cli- mate has  been  steadily  deteriorating 

and  tiie  country  is  facing  its  biggest 

"crisis  for  35  years.  • 

On  February  12,  la  the  course  of 

outlining  the  results  of  his  anti* 
drUgs  pbllcy  to  tin  audience  of  army 
officers;  ministers  and,  feportejs, , 

the  president  made  a   point  of  reviv- 
ing painful  Memories  of  the  years  of ; 

df  ug&refated  terrorism ,   by,, projeeb-  j 
jng  on  to  a   large  screen  jjlcturea  pf; 

•wm  in ,1  rTa  t-*  !   rn  a 

terrible  bloodriied  in  Cojbmbia  dur- 

ing the  eighties.  '   / 

But  those  days  ate  not!  entirely  a 
thing  of'the  paat  On  February  ,14. 
guerrillas  ni*sspcrpcl ,   11  jpeaSanfa, 

incjuijing  one  woman,  in  the  north of'  tiie  country.  The  victims  Were 

"picked  ouf  by  agrbup  df  l2  guer- Hllas  who  had  boarded  ?   bus  taking 

workers  to  tiie  Osaka  banana  planta- 
tion, ID  khl  from  C^repa,  in  the 

Urabq  legion.  In.  1995  more  thin 

700  people  ;|were  hilled  in.  thipt  re- 

gion, wherd  ijvp  similar  massacres 

tookplace.' 

^(Felniiary  16)  '   .. , 

Pope  ‘suffers 
from  major 

mental  block* 

The  French  scientist  who 
discovered  the  Aids  virus 

talks  to  Jean-Yves  Nau 

PROFESSOR  Luc  Montagnier, 
the  man  who  discovered  the 

Aids  virus,  regards  tiie  shift  in  the 

French  bishops’  attitude  towards  the 
use  of  condoms  in  tiie  fight  against 

Aids  as  an  "important  development". 

Their  report,  he  says,  “agrees  with tiie  conclusions  of  many  doctors  and 

scientists,  namely  that  the  condom  is 
a   mechanical  way  of  preventing  in- 

fection, but  that  it  is  not  the  only  one. 
“But  this  does  not  mark  a   com- 

plete U-turn.  It  is  to  be  noted  that  it 
is  not  the  bishops  themselves  who 

state  that  condoms  are  'necessary' as  a   preventive  method,  but  that 

they  quote  —   approvingly  —   the 

view  of  ‘competent  doctors’  and  the 
action  of  public  health  authorities. "The  bishops’  report  has  the 

merit  of  tackling  the  problem  very 

frankly  instead  of,  os  in  the  past,  dis- 
cussing or  alluding  to  it  indirectly.  In 

this  sense,  it's  a   very  positive  step." Montagnier  believes  that  the 

great  majority  of  doctors  have  never  I advocated  condoms  as  a   panacea, 

contrary  to  exaggerated  claims 

made  by  some  members  of  the Catholic  hierarchy. “We’ve  never  said  condoms  were 

the  only  means  of  protection  against 
infection  by  the  Aids  virus.  On  the 
other  hand,  we  have  always  stressed 
that  this  method  should  not  be  ruled 

out  on  religious  grounds." 

Because  he  was  deeply  con- 
cerned by  the  negative  attitude  of 

tiie  religious  authorities,  Montag- 

nier  has  been  to  the  Vatican  on  sev- 

eral occasions. 

“I  was  surprised,  in  November 

1993,  to  have  been  very  warmly  ap- 

plauded for  a   talk  I   gave  there  on 

the  subject,"  he  remembers.  “I  sub- sequently learnt  that  the  audience 
consisted  of  representatives  of  reli- 

gious congregations  working  bn  the , 
ground.  I   then  realised  (he  applause 

meant  that  !   had  said  out  loud  what 1 

.many  .of  them  thought  themselves1 

but  could  not  express." 

How  does  Montagnier  .explain  the , 

longstanding  discrepancy  between 

the  Catholic  rank  and  file  and  the  of- 

ficial line  of  tiie  Church?  "Those  who 1 

make  up  the  Popeh  immediate  cir-' 
.de,  and  fadeed  the  Pope  himself,  suf ; 
fer  from  a   major  mental  block.  The : 
Pope  belongs  to  another  generation . ’   dud  was  hiked  in  Poland,  a   Country 

where  the  Church  has  remained  ex- 1 
tremely  traditionalist “If  has  to  b$  remembered  that  the 
Vatican’s  Condemnation  of  condoms 1 
was  jssued  as  part  of  its  rejection  of; 

contraception.  I   fried  to.  win  support ! 

tor  my  arguments,  but  I   was  unsuc- ! 
pe&pftii  brijpuse  pf  dip  influence  oil the  Pppe's  entourage!  I   don't  think  1 the  Pope,  Is  gbliig  to  change  hisj 

mind.  But  (he  fact;  that  he -allows  1 dignitaries  Of  the  Catholic  Church  [ 

'   to;  put 'forward  .a  differefrt  point  of 

iriewmaitoaaabep'iforvrard.'  | 

'   “Above  all,  .now.  that  the  Ttopjch ! 

have  shoym  the  wpy.  bisliopa  in  | 

Africa  .and  Latin  America,  the  re- 

gions  of  the  world  worst  af  fected  by the  epidemic,  ought  to  meet  very ; 

soon  and  agree  to  deliver  the' same ! 

m^84ge,itsidtal.‘'  ’   ’     .   1 

'Vi'.  i:.;  j 
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Screen  tales  from  Sandinista  country 
The  British  film  director 

Ken  Loach  is  making 

a   film  in  Nicaragua. 

Pascal  Mdrigeau 
reports  from  the  set 

« 

'A 

LWAYS  red  and  black." 
reads  Ihe  inscription  on 

a   grave  dug  by  the  side 

of  the  Pan-American  highway,  north 

of  Esteif,  about  two  hours'  drive 
from  the  capital,  Managua.  The 

spirit  of  the  Sandinistas  is  evidently 
still  alive  in  Nicaragua. 

The  area  was  one  of  the  centres 

of  the  revolution  of  1978-79.  which 

has  left  many  a   scar  on  both  the 

walls  of  houses  and  people’s  minds. 
Thar  is  why  Ken  Loach  chose  it  as  a 

location  for  the  film  he  is  currently 

shooting,  Cnrla's  Song. 
A   mud  track  and  a   bridge  provide 

access  to  the  village  of  Duacale 

Grande,  which  was  hit  by  a   cholera 

epidemic  last  summer.  British  film 

technicians  rebuilt  the  bridge, 
which  had  been  swept  away  by 
floods.  But  they  also  built  houses 

which  they  later  planned  —   to  the 

bemusement  of  the  villagers  —   to 
blow  up. 

The  whole  population  of  Duacale 

Grande,  including  children  and  old 

people,  gathered  at  a   respectable 

distance  from  the  main  square,  hold- 

ing their  hands  over  their  ears  to 

lessen  the  sound  of  die  explosions. 
This  scene  of  destruction  took 

them  back  nine  years  to  the  time 
when  the  fledgling  Nicaraguan 
democracy  was  under  attack  from 
the  Contras.  The  fact  that  the 

Contras'  arms  and  military  strategy 
had  been  provided  by  the  United 
States  was  the  first  thing  that  struck 
Loach  when  he  read  the  screenplay 
by  Paul  Laverty.  a   young  Scots 
lawyer  who  had  visited  Nicaragua 
with  the  idea  of  helping  to  nurture 
what  shreds  of  human  rights  had 
survived  there. 

The  film,  which  is  set  in  1987, 
tells  how  a   Glasgow  bus-driver 
called  George  (played  by  Robert 
Carlyle,  whom  Loach  used  in  his 
1991  movie,  Riff  Raff)  makes  the  ac- 

quaintance of  Carla  (Oyanka 
Cabezas,  a   Managua  dancer),  a 
young  woman  whose  odd  behaviour 
is  the  result  of  traumatic  experi- 

ences in  Nicaragua.  George  was 
planning  to  marry,  but  decides  in- 

stead to  accompany  Carla  back  to 
her  country  and  help  her  try  to  find 
the  man  she  loves. 

Oyanka  Cabezas  and  Robert  Carlyle,  who  play  the  central  characters  in  Loach’s  film,  Carla’s  Song,  on 
location  in  Nicaragua  photograph:  bhcnnan  un^let.' 

It  took  five  years  for  Laverty  to 

write  his  screenplay,  and  another 

three  for  Loach  and  his  producer 

Sally  Hibbin  to  get  the  project  off 

the  ground.  Loach  visited 
Nicaragua  for  the  first  time  just 

before  making  Ladybird,  Ladybird 
(1994).  Since  then,  he  has  made 

Land  And  Freedom,  which  is  set 

during  the  Spanish  Civil  War. 

Many  members  of  the  crew  on 
that  film  are  now  in  Nicaragua 

working  on  Carla's  Song.  They 
come  from  14  different  countries. 
Loach  started  filming  in  Glasgow  in 

November  before  moving  on  to 

location  in  Nicaragua  —   as  usual,  he 
decided  to  shoot  the  sequences  of 

the  film  in  chronological  order. 

Despite  the  problems  that 

cropped  up  every  day,  mostly  the 
result  of  inadequate  infrastructure 

and  means  of  communication  (tele- 

phones do  not  lie  thick  on  the 

ground  in  Nicaragua),  Loach  always 
seemed  relaxed.  It  was  as  If  he  had 

decided  to  try  to  make  the  most  of 
the  inevitable  snags  and  delays. 

But  appearances  can  be  decep- 
tive. In  the  best  British  stiff-upper- 

lip  tradition,  Loach,  usually  wearing 
his  shirt  collar  buttoned  up  despite 
the  heat,  refused  to  let  his  irritation 

show  through.  But  in  one-to-one 
conversation  he  did  admit  that 

things  were  going  much  too  slowly for  his  liking. 

Yet  he  ensured  that  each  take 

was  prepared  in  record  time.  This 

was  partly  made  possible  by  the  fact 
that  Loach's  cinematographer, 

Barry  Ackroyd,  who  has  worked  on 
many  of  his  films,  used  practically 
no  artificial  lighting.  The  duration  of 
die  shots  was  often  very  long,  but 

Loach  almost  never  asked  for  more 

than  two  takes.  His  feeling  is  that 

“beyond  (hat,  the  actors  lose  their 

spontaneity". 
He  did  everything  in  his  power  to 

put  them  at  ease  —   hence  the  lack 

of  spotlights,  die  long  takes,  and  the 

requirement  that  all  those  who  ab- 
solutely needed  to  be  on  set  should 

keep  a   low  profile. 
Scott  Glenn  (best  known  for  his 

performance  in  Philip  Kaufman's 
The  Right  Stufft  had  flown  down 
from  the  United  States  to  play  the 

part  of  Bradley,  a   former  CIA  agent 
who  is  so  shocked  by  the  atrocities 
lie  has  been  involved  in  that  he  joins 
the  ranks  of  the  Sandinistas. 

Glenn  said  that  when  he  decided 
to  become  an  actor  he  dreamt  of 
working  with  a   director  like  Loach. 

“As  the  years  went  by  I   eventually assumed  that  no  such  director 

existed,",  he  said  with  a   smile. “Some  time  ago  my  daughter  in- 
sisted I   go  see  a   movie  she 

described  as  extraordinary.  That’s how  1   came  to  discover  Ladybird, 
Ladybird  and  Crissy  Rock,  a   truly 

unbelievable  actress.  I   asked  the 

guy  at  the  video  club  to  let  me  have 

all  of  Ken  Loach's  movies.  He’d  ob- viously never  heard  of  him,  but  still 

I   managed  to  track  down  Riff  Raff. 
"A  few  days  laler,  when  my  agent 

told  me  Ijoach  was  offering  me  a 

parL  in  a   movie  1   though!  lie  was 
kidding.  Proof  that  ]/»nch  really  is  a 

unique  person  is  that  I’ve  managed to  speak  Spanish,  whereas  I   used 

not  (n  understand  a   single?  word." 
This  mennl  that  Glenn  was  uni 

only  able  to  chat  with  the  villagers 
but  improvise  one  or  two  lines  of 

dialogue  in  Spanish  wiih  (he  Sanrliu- 
istas  as  they  examine  (he  corpses  «>l 
Contras  killed  during  Ihe  allnck  on 
the  village. 

One  of  the  actors  playing  a 

Sandinista  violently  kicked  a   dead 

man's  legs  apart.  Loach  had  not 
planned  to  have  him  do  dial,  but 

now  11  was  in  (lie  can.  He  said:  "It’s horrible,  but  1   actually  think  that 
must  have  been  (he  way  things 

happened." 

True  tu  their  trusted  method, 
Loach  and  his  crew  relied  on  Ineal 
people  — in  this  case  the  communal 
committees  »»f  villages  in  the  region 

— ;   to  come  up  with  actors  to  play minor  parts.  Thai  was  how  Rosa 

Amalia  Lopez  came  to  play  Carla’s mother.  On  many  occasions  she  had 
herself  experienced  the  same 
scenes  she  was  required  to  perform 

The  importance  of  being  Russian 
Sandro  Cappelletto  meets  rising  star  Valery  Gergiev, 
conductor  and  director  of  St  Petersburg’s  Kirov  Theatre 

VALERY  GERGIEV  hammered his  message  home:  ‘"It's  a 
question  of  now  or  never,’  I   told 
Prime  Minister  Chernomyrdin.  ‘Ei- 

ther you  do  something  straight 
away  and  you  really  do  it,  or  you  can 

say  goodbye  to  this  theatre.  There's 
no  time  to  be  lost'  But  I   wonder  if 
what  I   said  really  sank  in.” 

Gergiev,  a   43-year-61d  with  char- 
acteristically Caucasian  features  (he 

hails  from  Ossetin),  has  been  run- 
ning the  Kirov  Theatre  in  St  Petere- 

burg  since  1988.  The  thentre,  like 
the  Bolshoi  in  Moscow,  is  one  of  the 
great  monuments  of  Russian  musi- 

cal life. 

He  is  currently  conducting  a   pro- 
duction of  an  early  opera  by 

Prokofiev,  The  Gambler,  at  La  Scala 

in  Milan  and  at  the  TWfltre  des 

Champs-Elysies  in  Paris.  But  he 

spends  three  quarters  of  his  time  at 

the  Kirov.  The  degeneration  of  cul- 

tural life  in  Russia  is  something  he 

finds  deeply  depressing.  "I  often  ask 
myself:  why  did  1   slay  in  Russia? 
Gorbachev  opened  the  doors  and 

everyone  did  a   bunk,  hi  the  past  five 

years  we’ve  lost  centuries  of  tradi- 
tion. A   nation  that  once  had  extraor- 

dinary musical  assets  is  becoming 

impoverished.” Gergiev  is  scathingly  critical  of 

politicians'  lack  of  interest  in  music. 

"They  stand  there  with  a   smile  on 
their  faces.  They  only  come  so 

they're  in  the  official  photo  on  the 

night  of  the  premiere.  There’s  no 
way  of  getting  to  talk  to  them  —   and 

anyway  they're  always  playing 
musical  chairs.  That  doesn’t  really matter  —   the  wealth  of  Russia  is  my 
theatre,  and  not  this  or  that  minis- 

ter. The  new  breed  of  political  ani- 
mal In  Russia,  as  anywhere  else,  is 

only  interested  in  culture  as  an  in- 

strument of  power.” Gergiev  has  fond,  If  slightly 
dimmed,  memories  of  the  time 
when  Russia  was  united  in  its  love  of 
music.  ‘Til  never  forget  the.  first 
recital  Rostropovich  gave  after  re- 

turning home  after  so  many  years.  I 
was  too  young  to  remember  the  oc- 

casion when  Khrushchev  invited 
Stravinsky  back  to  celebrate  his 
80th  birthday  in  1962.  But  I   cer- 

tainly celebrated  Slava’s  return! Then  everything  disintegrated 
at  unbelievable  speed.  Nowadays, 
when  someone  like  Rostropovich 
wants  to  put  on  a   production  Of 

Mussorgsky's  Khovanshchiim  at 

the  Bolshoi  he  has  to  call  on  the i 
vices  of  our  St  Petersburg  slngi 

because  there  aren't  any  left Moscow.  Our  young  singers  le 
their  skills  at  our  music  scht 
with  the  help  of  our  teachers,  tl 
an  agent  turns  up  and  gets  then 
sign  a   contract  Then  they  van 
without  trace.  The  man  who  dec! 
on  the  future  of  Russian  singer 

an  American  agenL  It’s  scare believable. 

"Musicians  I   once  trained  r 
perform  all  over  the  world,  from ! 
FYandsco  to  Tokyo  —   people  1 
Gorgashkova,  Borodina,  Grigor 
and  Galusin.  I   create  stars  s 

they’re  snatched  from  me,"  Gera 
adds  angrily. 

"St  Petersburg  was  a   Europi 

city  in  the  18th  century,”  he  ss Italian  music  was  performed  iht 
In  the  19th  century,  Berlioz  £ 
Wagner  visited  the  place.  Ve 
went  there  for  the  premiere  of 
Forza  Del  Destinp.  then  it  \ 
Richard  Strauss’s  turn.  I   want  to 

in  front  of  the  camera.  It  was 
strange  tor  her  to  plunge  back  into 
those  tragic  times,  which  she  re- 
inriiihers  as  being  remarkable 

chiefly  lor  the  way  lh«*y  generated 
solidarity  between  ordinary  pcople. 
lh-fore  the  revolution,  her  house  in 
Lsleli  had  I   teen  used  as  a   meeting 

place  by  the  Sandinistas. I   .ope/  went  on  to  join  the  army 
aiifl  saw  active  service  in  tin*  north. 

The  spirit  of  the  time  is  still  alive," 

she  said  with  a   rather  sad  smile,  “I'd like  Ihe  film  to  help  people  find  out 

what  really  happi'iicd  in  Nicaragua 
ami  allow  them  to  regain  their  sense 

of  solidarity.  1   hope  they'll  he  able  In sei*  it  before  the  presidential  elec- 

tions next  October,  but  there's  no guarantee  the  government  will 

allow  its  release." 

*11  ie  Nicaraguan  government  au- 

thorised the  shoot  mg  of  Carla's 
Song,  without  even  asking  to  see 

the  screenplay,  after  Land  And  Free- 
dom had  been  shown  as  part  of  an 

event  devoted  In  European  culture. 
Rosita  Snvala,  who  plays  a   nurse 

in  the  film,  was  15  in  1974  when  she 
left  the  Catholic  associations  to 
which  she  belonged  ami  joined  the 

Sandinistas.  After  the  "triumph"  in 1979,  she  became  a   liaison  agent 

whose  task  was  to  deliver  messages 
and  infiltrate  the  enemy  ranks. 

After  being  re-elected  three  times 

as  head  of  her  communal  commit- 
tee. she  continued  to  exercise  what 

site  jokingly  called  her  "dictator- ship” and  was  actively  preparing  for 
the  elections. 

“Unemployment  is  running  at  70 

per  rent."  she  said.  "'1111*  big landowners  who  had  taken  refuge 
abroad  an*  in  the  process  of  buying 

up  land  con  list  ailed  from  them.  Anil 

they’re  getting  il  for  peanuts  because 
people  an*  completely  destitute  and have  no  choice  hut  to  sell. 

"Otherwise  tin*  kind  owners  sim- 

ply get  their  land  relumed  to  them 
with  the  help  of  rnrrupl  magis- 

trates. There's  no  health  system  any 

mure.  Medical  supplies  have  run 

out.  This  country's  only  hope  is  the 

Sandinisla  movement."  Those  who 
had  been  ilisem  lly  listening  lei  her 

gradually  approached  and  voiced 
their  agreement.  They  were,  they 
said,  holli  weary  and  hopeful. 

Dwell  said  he  had  met  ti  lot  of 
women  like  Uusitn  ami  Rosa  Alitalia 

in  Nicaragua,  just  as  lie  had  in 
Ireland  and  in  Spain:  Tliey  are  tlu: 

core  ol  revolutionary  movements, 

and  they  inject  extraordinary  en- 

ergy and  faith  into  iliein."  Garin's Song,  due  to  In*  released  in  Franco 

next  null  min,  will  certainly  be  a   mili- tant film  — a   film  in  red  and  black. 
(February  3) 

vivo  that  international  tradition,  anti 
naturally,  at  the  same  lime,  slick  up 
for  our  national  repertoire.” 

Meanwhile  in  St  Petersburg, 

labour  mid  equipment  costs  are 

rising  while  the  Kirov's  budget  has 
been  trimmed.  Gergiev  has  had  to 

increase  ticket  prices.  “But  if  I   raise 

them  any  more,  it  won't  be  the 
Russian  people,  those  true  music- lovers,  who  will  be  turning  up  at  the 

theatre,  but  nouveaux  riches  who 

neither  know  nor  understand  any- 

thing.” 

So  why  hasn't  he  left?  Gergiev 
gives  a   simple  reply:  “Because  Tin 

Russian." 

(February  2) 
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False  dawn  for  the  British  economy 

Will  Hutton 

LAST  week  saw  some  remark- 

able statistics.  UK  unemploy- 

ment in  January  fell  to  its 

lowest  for  five  years,  but  mean- 
while underlying  inflation  dropped 

below  3   per  cent.  Even  the  Bank  of 
England  acknowledged  that  the 
Government  is  a   little  more  likely 

than  not  to  hit  its  2.5  per  cent  tar- 

get for  underlying  inflation  in  the 

next  two  years.  Britain's  chronic 
tendency  to  inflation  seems  to  be 
evaporating. 

There  is  a   new  spring  in  minister^ 
ial  steps,  despite  the  Scott  report. 
Conservatism  is  obviously  working; 

and  a   further  interest  rate  cut  can- 
not be  far  away.  Those  15  years  of 

labour  market  reforms,  weakening 

trade  unions  and  reducing  protec- 

tion to  employees  have  made  work- ers less  hawkish  in  wage  claims. 

The  pre-emptive  interest  rate 

rises  18  months  ago  by  the  Chan- 
cellor, Kenneth  Clarke,  showed  a 

determination  on  the  issue  of  in- 
flation that  is  now  paying  off.  And 

ministers'  loyalty  to  free  trade  and 

the  global  market  has  produced 

tough  competition  that  offers  a   cap 
to  inflation.  Happy  daysl  Maybe  the 

next  election  is  winnahle,  after  all. 

That's  one  prism  through  which  to 

look  at  the  world,  but  a   closer  inspec- 
tion behind  the  figures  unmasks  a 

less  Panglossian  interpretation. 

Labour-market  flexibility,  globali- 

sation and  pre-emptive  disinflation 
are  part  of  a   wider  story  in  which, 

put  simply,  capital  has  become  very 
powerful  in  relation  to  labour.  The 

sliare  of  profits  in  national  income 

has  risen  sharply  while  the  Bhare  ac- 

cruing to  wages  has  fallen  to  its  low- est level  for  40  years.  Behind  the 

fashionable  buzz-words  stand  old- 

fashioned  power  relations  —   bring- 
ing Insecurity,  instability  and 

inequality  in  their  wake. 

For,  as  last  week's  Bank  of  Eng- land Inflation  Report  highlights,  the 

fell  in  unemployment  has  not  im- 
plied a   rise  in  full-time  employment 

or  even  a   fall  in  economic  inactivity 
—   the  definition  encompassing  those 

(mainly  men)  who  have  counted 

Hours  worked 
FJi-tims  and  part-lima  employees. 
1993  as  base  year 

themselves  out  of  the  labour  market, 

living  on  incapacity  benefit  savings 

or  early  retirement  income.  Instead, 

there  has  been  a   significant  rise  in 

part-time  work.  People  have  been 

moving  from  unemployment  into  a 
world  of  insecure,  part-time  jobs,  a 

category  which  now  constitutes  30 
per  cent  of  the  labour  market 

Nor  is  this  well-pad  work,  John 

Hughes  of  the  Trade  Union  Re- 

search Unit  at  Oxford's  Ruskin  Col- 
lege has  looked  at  the  evidence  in the  1995  New  Earnings  Survey, 

which  shows  that  half  Britain’s  part- timers  earn  less  than  £4.40  ($6.80) 

an  hour.  Britain's  employers,  in 
short  have  over  the  past  four  years 
been  hiring  cheap    

part-timers  whom 

they  can  sack  if times  get  hard.  They 
have  largely  refused 

to  increase  invest- ment which  is  still 

falling  as  a   propor- 

tion of  gross  domes- 

tic product.  What’s 

worse  for  those  in the  bottom  10  per 

cent  is  that  hourly 

wage-rates  are  lower in  1995  than  they 

were  in  1994. 
In  other  words, 

tile  lack  of  wage 

pressure  reflects  the new  structure  of  the 

labour  market:  and  that  in  turn  indi- 
cates the  new  capacity  and  desire  of 

employers  to  hire  low  paid,  part- time  and  temporary  workers. 

Ministers  like  to  say  this  is  a   vital 

competitive  advantage  for  Britain, 
but  this  is  unwarranted  by  evidence. 

First,  multinationals  in  Britain,  as  the 

OECD  reported  In  1994,  offer  more 

full-time,  high-wage  jobs  than  do  in- 

digenous British  employers.  Sec- 
ond, the  whole  argument  about 

globalisation  is  hugely  overstated, 

as  Paul  Hirst  and  Grahame  Thomp- 

son argue  in  their  new  book,  Global- isation In  Question.  Hirst  and 

Thompson  show  that  multinationals 

still  have  the  vast  bulk  of  their  activ- 

ity in  their  home  region.  Moreover, 
the  trend  between  1987  and  1992/3 

was  to  deglobalise,  concentrating 

more  rather  than  less  of  their  activ- 

ity close  to  home. Nor  do  Hirst  and  Thompson  de- 
tect a   vast  flood  of  investment  into 

low-wage,  less  developed  countries. 
Indeed  they  argue  that  mass 
production  of  all  but  very  simple 

low-tech  goods  is  very  risky  outside 

the  infrastructure  offered  by  de- 

veloped countries,  a   view  shared  by 

the  multinationals.  They  tend  to  In- 
vest in  a   few  developing  countries 

where  economic  success  is  proven 

but  largely  reliant  on  shifting  labour 
from  low  value-added  agriculture  to 

high  value-added  industry,  and  this 

cannot  take  place  more  than  once. 
The  story  of  a   vast  pool  of  cheap 

  Asian  labour  hang- 
ing like  the  sword  of 

Damocles  over  wage 

levels  in  the  West  Is 

unjustified:  there  is too  little  investment 
in  these  countries  by 

multinationals  or 

competition  from them  to  explain 

trends  in  the  British 

labour  market.  In 

any  case,  the  vast 
bulk  of  trade  and  in- 

vestment flow  is  be- 

tween Europe.  Japan 

and  North  America 

—   with  similar  wage 

levels.  The  main  im- 

pact on  the  labour market  is  the  perceived  threat  of 

multinationals  and  large  domestic 

companies  moving  production  to 

low-cost  countries.  But  must  would 
rather  retain  the  threat  than  deliver 

on  it,  and  it  is  the  threat,  some  al- 
lege. that  is  helping  reduce  wage 

pressure. 

This  seems  far-fetched  as  an  ex- 

planation of  the  changes  in  employ- 
ment and  wage  patterns  across  the 

economy.  Something  more  pro- 

found Is  going  on  —   and  a   glance  at 

the  business  pages  shows  what  it  is. 
United  Kingdom  pic  is  in  the 

throes  of  a   wave  of  takeovers  and 

mergers  that  makes  the  1980s  look 
tame.  Over  the  past  week  or  so. 

Rentokil  has  bid  for  the  giant  con- 

glomerate BET;  Granada,  fresh 
from  its  takeover  of  TYust  House 

In  Brief 
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Forte,  has  built  up  its  stake  in  York- 
shire TV;  MAI  and  United  Newspa- 

pers have  announced  a   £3  billion 

merger  and  a   counter-bid  is  ex- 

pected; FarneU  Electronics  has  de- 
fied two  leading  shareholders  to  pay 

£1.85  billion  for  the  US-based  Pre- 
mier Industrial  Corporation.  Bids 

and  deals  are  now  running  close  to 
£300  billion  a   year.  It  is  staggering. 

More  ominously  still,  there  are 

growing  signs  that  the  major  pen- sion funds  and  insurance  companies 

are  in  cahoots  with  predator  compa- nies to  launch  these  bids  and  deals, 

offering  as  they  do  high  share 

prices  and  good  short-term  perfor- mance for  institutional  investors. 

Andrew  Dickerson,  Heather  Gib- son and  Euclid  Tsakalotos  from  the 

University  of  Kent  have  sent  me  an 

intriguing  study  of  how  a   capital 

market  of  uncommitted  sharehold- 
ers interacts  with  managers  fright- ened of  a   takeover  to  produce  an 

economy  which  is  characterised  by 
low  investment,  high  dividend  pay- 

out ratios  and  frequent  takeovers. 

The  best  equilibrium  is  obviously 

a   high  investinent/low  dividend 

strategy  for  all,  but  once  one  com- 

pany goes  for  a   high  dividend/low Investment  strategy,  every  other 

company  is  forced  to  follow  suit  if  it 
wants  to  retain  its  independence. 

This  is  what  is  happening  today. 

Companies  are  hiring  low-paid workers  and  under-investing  to 

boost  short-term  profits  —   all  want 

to  be  predators  rather  than  victims. 

Even  long-lerniist,  decent  invest- 

ment institutions,  such  as  Standard 
Life,  insisting  on  proper  standards 

of  corporate  governance,  are  help- 

less before  the  avalanche  of  board- room  ego-mania  and  greed. 

But  this  is  just  another  expres- 

sion of  contemporary  power  rela- tions. We  are  living  through  a   great 

empowerment  of  capital  in  a   very 

particular  financial  system  and  mis- understanding the  byproducts,  Low 

wages  do  not  presage  a   new  Nir- vana or  an  efficient  labour  market; 

they  are  the  result  of  a   system  mal- function that  Inexorably  generates 

low  investment  and  low  growth. 

Watch  as  the  drama  plays  itself  out, 

because  It  will  end  in  tears. 

LORD  WAKE  HAM,  a   former 

UK  minister,  Is  to  mediate 
between  debt-laden  Eurotunnel 

and  Its  225  banks.  Negotiations 

for  a   $   1 2.4  billion  refinancing 

package  are  deadlocked. 

REUTERS,  the  media  and  In- 

formation group,  maintained a   10-year  record  of  profit  growth, 

posting  8928  million  for  1995. 

LLOYDS  TSB,  the  newly 

merged  UK  bank,  announced 
$2.6  billion  pre-tax  profit  amid union  warnings  that  It  was 

seeking  650  branch  closures 
involving  10,000  job  losses. 

THORN  EMI  Is  to  become  the 
latest  British  group  to  “de- 

merge” by  splitting  into  an  EMI- led  music  business  and  an 
electrical  retailing  operation. 

FORD  car  workers  in  Britain 

have  voted  not  to  strike  over 

a   package  to  raise  pay  by  9.25 

per  cent  over  two  years  but  do 
nothing  to  cut  the  working  week. 
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Students  on  the  brink 

1   *.Hifuiry25ijr. 

Universities  in  Europe  face  severe  cuts  as  education 
budgets  are  slashed  to  meet  Maastricht  targets. 
Harriet  Swain  assesses  the  campus  prospects 

THEY  have  been  marching  In 
Paris,  demonstrating  in  Bonn, 
holding  sit-ins  in  Rome.  After 

years  of  burying  their  heads  in 
books,  students  across  Europe  are 
beginning  to  make  tentative  com- 

plaints about  their  lot. 

In  Germany  and  France  they  can 
queue  for  hours  to  find  seats  in  a 
lecture  hail.  In  Britain  and  the 
Netherlands,  grants  barely  cover 
the  cost  of  basic  food  and  accommo- 

dation, and  young  people  are  receiv- 
ing more  of  their  financing  through 

loans,  which  must  be  repaid  once 
they  find  the  jobs  that  are  increas- 

ingly hard  to  secure. 
Scenes  of  Parisian  students 

marching  down  the  Boulevard  Saint- 
Germain  last  November  evoked 
memories  of  the  demonstrations  in 
1968.  But  tli  is  time  the  theme  uniting 

I   young  people  across  the  European 
Union  is  not  ideological  but  practical. 
The  common  fear  is  unemployment; 
the  common  demand  is  for  an  educa- 

tion to  keep  them  ahead  in  the  Euro- 

pean Jobs  market  and  for  the  money 
to  pay  fork. 

The  trouble  is  there  is  less  public 
money  around.  Budgets  across  Eu- 

rope are  becoming  tighter  as  govern- 
ments struggle  to  meet  the  criteria 

for  European  monetary  union. 
In  Germany,  a   budget  deficit  of 

DM  6   billion  ($4  billion)  has 
squeezed  every  part  of  public-sector 
spending,  including  higher  educa- 

tion. Berlin  alone  is  being  forced  to 
reduce  funded  student  places  by 
15,000  within  10  years,  while  the 
number  of  actual  students  will  stay 
roughly  the  same. 

Nearly  two  bodies  occupy  every 
student  seat  in  the  average  German 
university.  Thirty  years  ago,  univer- 

sity heads  and  politicians  agreed  to 
accept  swollen  student  numbers 
temporarily,  expecting  them  to  have 
fallen  back  by  this  time  because  of 
fewer  18-year-oids. 

Instead,  with  more  than  a   third  of 
young  people  now  wanting  to  go  to 
university  the  situation  is  worse than  ever. 

Increasingly,  intake  on  courses  is 
being  restricted,  something  which 
goes  directly  against  the  German 
principle  of  higher  education  being 

'   open  to  everyone  who  passes  their school  leaving  diploma  (Abihir). 
Recent  money-spinning  ideas 

have  included  charging  wealthier 
students  tuition  fees  and  demanding 
interest  on  loans.  Both  have 
sparked  protests  from  young  peo- 

ple, who  late  last  year  staged 
demonstrations  in  Bonn. 

Meanwhile,  in  France,  the  num- 
ber of  students  entering  higher 

education  has  risen  by  83  per  cent 

over  the  past  20  years  and  govern- 
ment policy  is  to  increase  it  still further. 

Efforts  to  meet  Maastricht  cri- 
teria have  left  little  public  cash  to 

pay  for  this  expansion.  Universities 
say  they  need  millions  to  pay  off 
existing  debts,  let  alone  employ 
extra  staff.  Students  are  also  de- 

manding the  kind  of  personalised 
contact  with  lecturers  experienced 

by  their  counterparts  in  England, 
feeling  it  will  prepare  them  belter for  work. 

November's  student  strike  started 
when  Rouen  students  demanded 
more  money  to  pay  for  188  new 
teaching  posts  at  their  university. 

in  the  Netherlands,  overcrowding 
ib  less  of  a   problem  but,  unlike  die 
Fiench,  die  Dutch  government  is 
determined  to  reduce  student  num- 

bers. Ministers  hope  to  see  die  num- 
ber of  young  people  entering  higher 

education  drop  from  185,000  to 
40,000  by  3004  and  are  looking  for 
cuts  amounting  to  200  million 

guilders  ($120 million). 
TWenty  years  ago,  the  Dutch 

government’s  policy  was  to  allow 
everyone  the  chance  to  go  to  uni- 

versity. Now  it  claims  there  are  no 
longer  enough  jobs  for  graduates, 

and  young  people  should  be  encour- 
aged to  develop  technical  skills  in- stead. 

Opponents  say  it  is  simply  a   way 
of  saving  money.  But  it  is  not  the 
only  savings  scheme.  All  students  at 
Dutch  universities  now  receive  a 
grant  of  about  470  guilders  ($285) 
per  month  if  they  live  away  from 
home,  plus  a   loan.  From  September 
all  grants  will  become  loans  that 
must  be  repaid,  unless  the  student 
achieves  a   high  enough  exam  grade 
at  the  end  of  the  year. 

Conditions  vary  considerably  in 

m 
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Uncertain  future  . .   .   fear  of  unemployment  fins  led  .students  In 
Pans  and  across  Europe  to  lake  to  (lie  streets  n   .i, ,   ,v,hu  vasiv.o  c 

Italy,  from  the  packed  lecture  hails 
of  Rome's  La  Sapienza  university  — 
with  more  than  150,000  undergrad- 

uates in  an  institution  originally  tie- 
signed  for  30,000  --  to  the  relative 

quiet  of  Ferrara. Education  ministers  have  tried  to 
solve  financial  problems  by  eacmn  - 

aging  more  private  investment,  al- though this  has  proved  controversial 
with  students.  Sit-ins  have  become  a 
common  part  of  university  life,  with 
protests  over  si  .-iff  shortages,  under- 

stocked libraries  and  over-full  lec- ture hails. 
Problems  in  individual  countries 

can  no  longer  be  treated  in  isolation 

as  a   period  of  study  abroad  increas- 
ingly becomes  a   must  for  EU  stu- 

dents. Overcrowding  in  Fn-nch 
universities  handicaps  foreign  un- 

dergraduates studying  there  as 
much  as  French  students.  Pressure 
on  courses  such  as  medicine  in  the 

Netherlands  means  that  Dukb1 

medics  arc  being  sent  for  training  to ' other  European  countries. 
Governments  an-  torn  beiweta 

the  need  to  meet  financial  criteria 
for  inclusion  in  monetary  union  and 
(heir  desire  to  produce  an  educated 
workforce  able  to  compete  once 

they  get  there.  Iheir  proposed  sob 
lions  vary,  lint  most  hit  si  minus.  & 
tiler  financially  or  in  their  simlying 
conditions. 

European  education  .spedalw 
Professor  Claud  ins  Gclleii,  profes- 

sor of  education  at  Reading  Univer- 

sity. said  he  was  surprised  that students  were  not  making  more 

fuss  under  the  appalling  circum- 

stances fared  by  some.  German  stu- 
dent Nicolai  Am  Her  was  mote 

pragmatic,  lie  said  most  young  peo- 
ple wen-  so  worried  about  working 

In  secure  (heir  own  futures  that  the)’ . had  little  time  U-fi  for  protesting.  I 

UNIVERSITY  OF  SURREY 
Faculty  of  Science 

European  Institute  of 
Health  end  Medical  Sciences 

lecturer  in 
COGNITIVE  SCIENCES 

.   lnB,"u,a  Health  end  Medical  Soienoes  |3 a   ,n  CognllfvB  sciences  to  lain  ihe  multi- 

J.nvo|uad  ■   wW“  ™hglng  program  mo  of Bt  lypM  01  3b ota Ions  "elated  to 

-aMS^sisassjssyjsass 

IhT  JS  ""X*  will  also  contribute  to 
« ■—  =>  --  * 

W‘"  b8**P«O*0rt  lo  have  obtained  a   PhD. 

and*  in  ,ha  ooUrtlilvB  sciences 

health  ££££1. ■nT!,2l!?n.a?  **  an'Uor  Hnowladge  of  the 

SSiSsiassaaK^wa^ 

address  by  a   March  quoting  retoranoT 448? The  University  Is  aammlttad  to  an 

_   Equal  Opportunities  Policy. Promoting  oMealtenaa  in  education  and  research 

1   NSTi  n   ITT*:  FOR  f > PY  Pl  .Ot'MKM 
POLICY  AM.)  MANAGI.-;MFNT  1 1   DPMI 

I   !|livc-l  >silv  ol  [\  I;|  |   id  i<  >s(  <   >|- 

*   PhD  PROGRAMME 

*   MASTERS  DEGREES: 

MScin  Human  Resource  Development 
MSc  In  Human  Resource  Mannflemmt 

MSc In  Management  and  Cmplcmcntetton  of  Development  Projects 
MAJEcon)  in  Development  Administration  and  Management 

mj®  li  Boonouifcti  and  Manogwnait  of  Rural  Dewtopment MA  (Eton)  In  Environment  and  Development 

*   POST-GRADUATE  DIPLOMAS: 
Diploma  In  Hunum  Resource  Studies 
Diploma  In  Development  Administration 

*   4   - 1 3   WEEK  PROFESSIONAL  DEVELOPMENT  PROGRAMMES 
For  further  details  and  application  farms,  please  contact- 
Maggie  Curran  (GW),  LD.RM..  UiUveralty  of  Manchester, Precinct  Centre,  MANCH  ESTER  M13  9GH.  UK 
Tel:*44  161375  2804  Fsxw44 161  273  8828  E-mathIDPM8iium.ac.uk 

British  Tourist  Authority 
international 

CONFERENCES  IN  BRITAIN 1996-2006 
There  could  well  be  a   number  of  conferences  due  to  take 
place  in  Britain  in  the  next  few  years  which  would  be  of 
Interest  to  your  work  or  specific  interest,  but  of  which  you 
are  unaware.  This  is  why  British  Tourist  Authority  has 
produced  International  Conference  in  Britain  1996- 
2006  -   a   calendar  of  600t  international  conferences  with 

™™«rr^^^0ntaCt3'  ™9  calendar  i8  "vallnble 

FREE  OF  CHARGE  to  overseas  enquiries. 

Just  fax  your  request  to; 
Pat  Moore 

British  Convention  and  Incentives  Bureau British  Tourist  Authority 
Thames  Tower,  Blacks  Road,  London  W6  9EL Tel  0181  563  3253  Fax  0181  563  3153 

UNIVERSITY  OF  LEICESTER 

t?ji.»<:ar-ra:rnTT7qjt,tri:mVt.|,r.|:mp 

^Ulr  M8° ln  ,he  Sootology  of  Sport 

Bnd  Sports  Management 
(by  distance  learning) 

“K1”*  can  ™»w  far  a   Masters  degree  from  a world  renowned  University  sports  research  centre? 
^   and  Socte»y  leisure  pruJes- 

stonate,  physical  educationalists  and  those  with  an  Merest  In  anort  iho 
opportunity  to  study  from  home  on  this  unique  2   year.  ^ 

«   mBlerU^J  ,ncllJd8  oonTprabensh®  readings  end  video 
000  hundrad  tiHematfonal  experts,  presented  In  a 

formal  tailored  to  meet  a   wide  variety  of  IntereT apd  nS 
For  further  detaBs  write  to: 

The  Secretary  (QW)  . 
CRS8  University  of  Leicester  ? 14  Saltsbuiy  Road  Lelaeslar  LEI  7RQ  UK 
tel:  44-116-252-6829,  fax:  44-116-262-6720 

a-maD:  mamClaIceater.ac.uk  '   •   woL, 

tj 

f  
 ^ 

PG  Dip  and  MSc  In  Health 
Education  and  Health  Promotion 

|   Health  Educators.. 
Health  Promoters.. 
Health  Professionals.. 

Trainers  working  in  the  health  Hold... 

As  n   pmtiilloiHY,  dn  you  warn  lo  mill  morn  inn„rniicnl  mhorcnco o   y«ir  vwik  ■   M|  lim,  y,,u  rm  pu,,,.              yuur 
lionllh  jiruiuoliun  ncuvlllua  win  mom  i   tmllchinco  ? 

W^ottor  a   nmuahMeim.ii.e.iM  ,«m,|.«|u,,I|i  l-.vol  l.-r  uuyurtt 

      ■«"|h  pilir.y  niUUliof 
Bvllyiiiim.  Thocurew  m   on  Mm       Wlfll  mimv  fllwta,|, Irani  cftivolufiliiii  ouiniriun.  II  „lnu  uil.m.in lhu„,  »,»>  l.ov.i 

1   *"  "       *'*M* 
Full  mill  pan  iiiihi  uwMbilSi. 

For  fuilhor  Inloimnllon,  conuici  g— 

Julio  Brown,  Course  Boorolaiy.  ** 

Fnoully  of  Honlth  nnd  Soclnl  Cmo, Leeds  MsiiopoHlsn  University, 
Calvsrley  Strool,  Leoda  LB  1   3H  H, 
tel  (0113)  283  2000  OKI  592B, 

It  IDS 

.wt  i   rn.ii’O:.!  * ' 

US  I   VL  (SHY 

MA,  MPhil  and  PhD 
History,  English  and History  of  Art 

^i8l^mUltl  d,BC,P|lnQ'V.  fult-tlme/part-tlme, 

SS1)8  and  dissertation. 

MPhll/PhD  full/part-time. 

MA  Humanities and  Research 
Methodology 

o.uHuZr,iLrThoAdmin“sohod 

Oxford  Brookes 

0»,Ox,ort  oxroiur 

"S8S8P- Fax: +   44  (0)1 885  484082  Wmm 

Working  with  studepts  to  achieve  excellence 

'   ' '   through  diversity 

guardian  WEEK
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The  Language  Institute Pontevedra 

Tfipiiv  College  London  CeflTesol 

4   week  (IPiflhrs)  Intensive  Courses 
Trinity  Ccjtoge  London 

FtTCTmfnultlmwnHiiia  i5"  lii  ".*1  It  *1 
., , ,   by  Distance  Learning  i.  . 

with  short  residential  component 

3.  General  Ceillficdte/Dipldma  Courses  iii 

Tefl/Tcsl  and  Courses  introductoty  to1 

thH  Trinity  College  London  CertTesol  ( 

m3  ̂ I/«T7n^TLr7T«1  *   31 3 1 
DisUtnce  Learning  ! 

Prospectus  from: 

6   Grove  Yale,  E   Dulwich,  London  SE22  BEF 

Fax  +44  (0)171  -   733  -4480 

Tel/Fax:  00  -   34  -   8687  -   1978 

rpn  University  Of  Bristol 

Xj|/a  MSc  in  Development 

■%B30r  Administratio
n  

and  Planning 

This  course,  Umglit  L'J’  a   mullinaHonal  and  e».poricnci;d  s
taff,  in  one  of 

the  top  research  unim'>iues  in  the  UK.  reauils  men
  and  women  from 

many  countries  to ;   mdy 
•   the  nature  ,ind  theories  of  development 

•   the  prhu  i|'U,s  and  tediniques  of  planning 

•   the  preh'.  w.-  -1  +kilte  of  administration 

It  is  designed  spi-rifis  allv  f<ir 

•   those  o'roady  im  olw-d  in  planning  developme
nt  strategics; 

9   those  currently  w«>r1  ing  t"r  NGOs  in  thedwclopnicilt
 

field; 

•   those  piaimine,  .>  ■   arwr  in  devekipinnil. 

Further  Informal  ion  and  application  forms; 

Miss  Zaheda  Anwar,  School  for  Policy  Studies
,  Block  F   -   8 

Woodland  Ruad,  Bristol  USB  1 1 N. 

I   Tel:  101171  928  8504;  Fax: 
 101171 928  8578; 

e-mail:  Zaheda.Anw.u
  u;b  rtstul.ac.uk 

An  Intomnltenjl  Centre  for  Education  and  
Research 

The  Depart  me  ni  is  a   nnyor  focus  for  posigradunie  siuJy  and  raeorcli-  A   large  grndiinte  school  *i*®*J?  ̂ Sjflfale  S 

Mosiera  and  Research  level,  this. Department  provides  on  exdllinR  clunaie  far  study.  
iStudenu  hrina  mony  different Masters’  and  Research  level,  tho. Department  provides  an  Cxdlling  clunaie  for  study.  | Sudani 

 hrlng ■ 

perspectives  and  experientes  nnd  many  coma  from  overseas.  They  inis  regula
rly  Wkh  students  Hum i   DcfrtrtmeiitBl 

Centres,  ns  well  ns  ike  University's  Cenires  for  Development  Studies,  huropean  
Studie)  and  Amcaii -Siudna  UniL  . 

For  further  M   .4  any  of  Utc  hd lowing  staff  vacancies  plea
se  eon.uc.  the  Appointments  Pepartment  A

CU. 

SIlIL,  WC.Mf.UK U**
. u...— * 171  81.1  3054;  e-mail:  nppistii'fltu.HC.likl.  tjnnling  nsfereniv  nu

mber  ofpnsnsl.  Dclails^U^^  y 

ainnall/flnil  rlnss  |hW.  A   sumplc  copy  or  l
iw  P^l  lent  ton  Ap,<otnmfnt$  m   Cnwmr„I,h  

Ui  . 

Including  subs*  ilpiinn  details.  Is  available  
from  die  same  source. 

.   Rcfa  No. 

University  I™1 

AFRICA  AND TIIB  CARIBBEAN 

B-Hswuna  P/AI«  P.lmary  R.lucatlon  WWJS 

Botswana  l.Law  i. ,-  ,   •   w, 

Botswana  Cunnll.utor  for  Development  of  Nursing  .   ̂44742  _   .   , 

Boliwnna  P   Home  Economtc^  Education  I   .   *   . 
Botswana  AP  Maihc.naOcs  Education  i   „ 
Botswana  L   Pity dn  Education  W44744  ■ 

WmI  Indies  (JumnicaJ  L/AL  Fiench  )   ■   ■   WJ4745 

West  Indies  (tamakca)  ’   L   Telavlsion/ Video  Production  ,   ^ West  Indies  (TrWldadl  P/SL  ProSthodontlea  .   •   W4473?  ’   , 

West  Indies  (Trinidad)  '   SlA.  Accduiiting  .   .   .   '   ’   1   W44738 
West  Indies  Cliinidmt)  P   Humirn  Anatomy  *   l   Wd473Q 

West  Indie.  (Trinidad,  UAL  Unman  Physiology  =  
 ,   ’ W44741 

Botswana 

BoLswanu 

Botswana 

Boliwnna 

Botswana 
Botswana 

West  Indies  (JamHicaJ 
Wesl  Indies  (lamalcnl 

West  Indie*  (Triuldadl 
West  Indies  (Trinldadl 
West  Indies  cruniilad) 

Wesl  indie.  (Trinidad, 

West  Indies  iTrink'adi 
West  Indies  (TriniilacD 

AUSTRALIA 

Adelaide 

ANU  (CanbciTfli 

:   La  Tro^e  (Melboumej 
'   LA  itqbe  (Melbourne) 

HdNOKONG 

.   ’   Hong  KQni  ijst 

Upjy.  HongKtwB  .-  .- 
Unlv,  Hong  Kong  1   :. 

N^V-jSALAND V   .OiagfriDimcdln) 

PACIFIC  - 

■   Sooth  Pacific  (Fiji) 

P/SL  Psychiatry.  . 

SL/L  BiochenUslry/Molei-uiarBiology 
LGenellos  '..Ml 

."  sUL  Research  Meihodology/Psychological  ̂ talistlcs □1  air  in  Physiodtompy  •   •   •   ,   ■   ’   ,- 
.   'Cluilr  hi  Psychology  *;j| 

;   ■■  1   :i’-  -•  ..  '   jj  :   i 

p   pffajs.o^CJonWct  &   Onu|t
  Adn^ltdsiM^™  I 

AP  Cenpv  far-PlU»»t  Ednwikpi  &   Sp?tji  j   \ 

■   1 1   L   Engiuerring  Management  ■   !   ‘ 

    -.v  ;   ;r  !   j 

SL/LManhgetinit'  ‘   '   (   f.  \ 

W44754 

W44762 

W44746,  , 

W44747 

W44749 

W447J4  
'   ' 

1. 

Dcpiirtmeiit  /   Politics 

•   "MA  IN  rrHE  POLITICS  OF  INTERNATIONAL 'RESOURCES  ^   DEVELOPMENT 

■An  II  month  full  Hmo  birogiuinme  [also  available  part  limej  which  nnnl
yses  the  politics  ol  deveiopmeiiL  tlte  ■ 

changing  ihiemationnl  political  economy  and  key  themes  underpinning  recent
  world  events.  Core  m«^u  «   ou 

iruemiliii^il  pr^Liwes  ofd\unge  and  Jmtnpmeut  and  tkhate t   ttbntil  tkvejttpmeM.L
&iM  mnge  ufopban 

dynmicr  cammy,  politics  of  European  Unltm  nnd  Issues  fii  smu
hem  Afpimt  Jewlopiuem.  All  assessment 

by  essays  plus  Dlsiertaiibrt.  • 

MA  IN  INTERNATIONAL  POLI11CAL  ECONOMY 

An  It  month  full  w*  programme  (also  available  part  tiuwl .which  nninhi
n 1   key  aspects 

economy  including:  core  dieories.  unnlyiical  dchnles  and  empirical  dcvelopmt
nts.  The  MA  Lxplorta  histoncnl 

development  of  contemporary  world  pohi.es.  particularly  Ihe  rise  and  challenge
  to  tjic 

between  finance  and  mnney,  trade  and  production,  niullinniiumil  cnmftinles  and
  lonekn  economiL  policy.  The  ll,t"“1'on 

of  these  developments  is  also  covered,  giving  the  opportunity  to  Mtunte  tltwrctic
al  knowledge  111  empuical  c*  «uures. 

MA  IN  DEMOCRATIC  STUDIES 

This  10  month  full  lime  programme  fnhu  uvuiluble  part  time]  covers
  the  key  subject* 

tkmwnlbMiiMi.  with  core  modules  on  democratic  ilieory  ond  issues  
of  democmlic  rainsivlulruion.  I*  covera  boUs  now 

and  eslnhl idled  democracies,  nntiiimng  the  prospects  fof  susminabiliiy  an
d  questions  of  skmoemiu.  deepening  and 

rclmes  iltemy  10  practice.  It  cmivisis  of  six  modules,  including  research 
 mutliods  nnd  dlsserintion.  Students  arc  expected 

Tfllcus  on  chosen  case  siudics.  The  course  is  recognised  by  the  ESRC.  including
  ratreg  tor  research  Iram.ng,  wilh 

eligibility  iu  npply  for  an  ESRC  award. PHD  RESEARCH 

Applications  .ire  welcomed  10  undertuk*  supervised  research  in  any  arco  of  politics 
 or 

specialist  research  interests  cover  many  varied  aspects  uf  compnniUve  politics  including:  p
roblems  of  {« 

and  pnulkc:  political  economy  of  energy  ond  food  secuniy;  politic
s  of  ciluucily  and  ■■Mionahun.  anil  tin.  Luropeui 

Piirliumcm  Regional  specialisms  include  Europe.  Niirtli  America.  Sou
th  Ensi  Asia  ami  Africa. 

Apptkunlf  fhitulJ  write  to:  Vie  h^Gmdmte  Secret, i^  DepaM  oJ  Mri.  .’/Leeds.  L:cJs  U12  9JT 

„ppli.„ti.tnform  and /uniter  details,  nr  teh-plwue:  *4-1  (01  NJ
  2.U  4MiJ:Jux.  *44 10 1   Ud  4400, E-niud  r.e.hu.ih&ieeds.ui.uk 

Promoting  excellence  in  teaching,  learning  and  research. 

SL7L  Biology - 

— 1     sl/L  Biology-  ■   ;   ;   • 

tiller:  
P   ■   PmfaiorAP 

.   SL  -   So, tor  lecturer:  L   -   Lecturer  AL  .   Anistaiil  Ur-tiirer.  1   '   ■■  ■   -   — J— 

Masters  Course 
Television  for  Development 

Community  Drama  for  Development 
These  courses  are  the  first  of  their  kind  in  Europe  

which  give  she  opportunity  for  student*  from 

the  North  and  South  to  meet  to  use  Television  an
d  Video,  or  Community  Drama,  as  tools  or 

the  processes  of  development  with  under-represen
ted  and  marginalised  peoples.  These  ono 

year  courses  link  development,  cultural  studies  a
nd  televisionMdeo  or  community  drama  In 

practical  projects  which  may  be  undertaken  ov
erseas.  They  are  geared  to  the  needs  of 

development  agencies  working  in  the  UK  and  overse
as  and  are  taught  by  specialists  from  the 

fields  of  development  and  television  and  community 
 drama  studies. 

A   coflobortrtive  project  with  Wng  A Ifietfs  College  of  High
er  Education. 

For  details  write  to:  School  of  Research  and  Graduate  Stu
dies,  Faculty  of  Arts, 

University  of  Southampton.  Hlghflold,  Southampton,  Hjm
pdMra  MIT  IBJ, 

United  Kingdom  (Tel:  +44  (0)  1 703  593406  Faxt  +44  (0)  1 703
  593987).  n 

* 
University 

of  Southampton 

lUitanltyscctorCdlege 

A   centre  of  excellence  for  university  research  end
  teaching 

,   UNIVERSITY 

:   j   Scbodl  of  Management 

Managing  Enterprise  Development  I A   relevant  sind  practical  training  course  speCIflcally  cleslened 
 to  improve; the  j 

matiagerlal  effectiveness  and  understanding  o(NCit>sraff 
 ̂ ’hd  run.prqgtimniea 

designed' 10  promote  ̂ niall  business  and  who. doieljf.  with1  micro  ehterprise 

and  entrepreneurs.  '   1   -   .t  .   , 

14  April  to  10  Ma}r  1996  ; 
Finance  f prj  Enter^tiSe  •   .   ;   1 
NGOii  are  Increasingly  lnvfo(ved  In  ninnlng  credit  and  loans, schemes.  This

  prograrome  | 

will  equip  staff  with  ibt  skills  tortin-sUstfllnabieand  coat  
cfTettlve  credit  schemes  arid  . 

will  examine  alternative  way.  of  financing  imall  scale  enterprise.  .   ..  ..  t-„-« 

,lZ-'May/tp;7iJiitte  1996.  * :   "   *.;• .V-‘- V.!.’*'.,.  1   j 

Vurthflfjiifo'rm^icin  jfrdnj  Jenny  Wheeley,  Intt
f nation^  Devclofim'ent  'CehVrc,  ! 

'CrdnfidVd'  ’kchbir  of; Management,  qtarifield.^  ^h^l{\nd[  OMj.  ] 
+44  (0)  1234  75442^.  I^maJl  J.wheefer^c^ld.aC.uk  j 

-ifeSid  tfetrenjly  tv  cjiartiy  Wfcn'n*  *   cuMre  oFiixajllrnce  far  research  And  edunlun. 
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Advertisements 
It  Is  a   conation  of  acceptance  of 
advertisement  a   refers  that  the 
proprietors  of  The  Guardian 
Weakly  do  not  guarantee  the 
insertion  of  any  particular 
advertisement  on  a   specified 
date,  or  at  all,  although  every 
effort  wfll  be  made  to  m6et  iho 
wishes  of  advertisers:  further  they 
do  not  accept  liability  lor  my  km 
or  damage  caused  by  an  error  or 
Inaccuracy  in  thB  printing  or  non- 
appearance  of  any  advertisement. 
Hi  ay  also  reserve  tha  righi  to 
classify  •   correctly  any 
advertisement  edit  or  delate  any 
objectionable  wording  or  reject 
any  advertlsamonl. 

Although  every  advertisement  Is 
carefully  checked,  occasionally 
mistakes  do  occur.  We  therefore 
ask  advertisers  to  assist  us  by 
checking  their  advertisements 
carefully  and  advise  us 
Immediately  should  an  error 
occur.  We  regret  that  wa  cannot 
accept  responsibility  for  more 
Ihen  ONE  INCORRECT  Insertion 
and  that  no  republics  Bon  VJn  ua 
granted  In  the  case  of 

typographical  or  minor  changes 
which  do  not  affect  the  value  ol 
the  advertisement. 

TfoeGuanllan  I 

,   Weekly 

UNIVERSITY  OF  BRISTOL,  SCHOOL  OF  EDUCATION 
MASTER  of  education 
The  School  offers  a   modular  MEd 
degree  comprising  8   taught  units  and  a 
dissertation  (4  units).  Individual 
programmes  can  be  built  from  over  100 
units  or  specialist  programmes  can  be 
followed  which  currently  include: 

Education  and  Development 

Primary  Health  Care 

Teaching  English  as  a   Foreign 
Language 

Educational  Management, 
Administration  and  Policy 

Mathematics  Education 
Science  Education 

Curriculum  and  Assessment 

Guidance  and  Counselling 

•   Special  Education  Needs 
Some  units  are  available  as  Distance 
Learning. 
British  Psychological  Society 
recognition  for  Graduate  Membership, 
and  the  provisional  basis  for 
registration  as  a   Chartered 
Psychologist  and  for  Professional 
training  courses  in  Psychology. 

BEd  (TEFL) 

B   Ed  (Hons)  TEFL-  a   two  year  course 
for  experienced  teachers  of  English  as 
a   Foreign  or  Second  Language  leading 
to  the  award  of  an  Honours  Degree. 
The  course  provides  opportunities  for 
teachers  to  folly  familiarise  themselves 
with  modern  approaches  to  the 
teaching  of  English  in  a   programme 
that  is  based  on  currertt  theories, 
includes  training  and  experience  in 
practical  research  methods  appropriate 
for  the  use  of  teachers,  and  school 

experience. Additional  support  is  given  in 

languages  awareness,  training  in 
library  research  methods,  pastoral  care 
and  a   social  progranuue.There  is  a   final examination  but  a   large  part  of  the 
assessment  for  the  degree  is  based  on 
course  work  and  dissertation,  both  of 
which  may  focus  on  student's  particular working  environment. 

MPhil/PhD 

Applications  arc  invited  from  students 
who  wish  to  pursue  research  in 
education  lending  to  an  MPliil  or  Phi). 
The  School  has  a   brand  range  of 
research  interests,  including 
Educational  Management  and 
Administration,  Curriculum  and 
Assessment,  Learning,  Psychology, 
Primary  Health  Care,  TEFL.  Literacy, 
Education  and  Development,  Tcnchcr 
Education,  Early  Childhood,  Education 
In  small  States,  Comparative  Studies 
and  other  fields  of  interest  to  potential 
students  can  be  discussed. 
The  School  offers  an  excellent 

programme  of  training  courses  in 
research  methods,  has  its  own 
Research  Support  Unit  and  is 

recognised  by  the  ESRC  for  both  hill- 
time  and  part-part  studentships. 

UNIVERSITY  OF  LONDON 
SCHOOL  OF  ADVANCED  STUDY 
MA  in  the  History  of  the  Book 

This  Interdisciplinary  MA  course,  now  In  iis  second  year  provides  nn 

SSSS  ̂P|,°rt,,,rai>'  j° S,udy  in  lon,,on  A*  history  of  tlie  hook  an, W 
of  ,he  ̂    Ind  U>o  ways  it  has 

nfluencecf  cultural  and  inlclKfual  change.  Students  tilth  a   mod  honours 

1   «   LUbrary  StlKlles>  LlnWoraUy  of  londan,  win  draw  an  the expertise  of  sinff  from  such  institution*  as  the  British  Ubrarv  The  Rottoh 

the  lntetSlSn0r»  “nfklcr  .^oki  83  mortal  objects  together  with 
me  interaction  nf  the  book  and  society,  omphasUlmr  die  nubllcaiinn 

8000 1 “   m   17U3, 

R^n"m Se"°“ BH* IISH „A.  UK 

DOCTOR  OF  EDUCATION 

The  Bristol  course  w.is  tin*  flrsj Doctoral  prugniiiiiiu-  in  Education  io Britain,  it  is  now  in  Ns  fourth  year  and lias  had  its  first  coli.n  l   of  graduates. 

Participants  include  senior 
professionals  from  I   IK,  1-  K,  nurBe 
education,  psychological  services, 
schools  mill  LEAs,  anil  come  from  the 

UK  and  overseas. 
llic  |irograinine  consists  of  12  taught units  and  a   dissertation  (12  units)  and 
Is  offered  on  a   foil  of  part-time 
hnsis.Flcxihilily  is  ensured  through: 
leai  liiug  via  inh'OMvc  Ihrw  day  units, 
use  of  weekends  and  vacations;  entry  gj 
any  time:  flexible  pacing  within  a 
modular  structure;  continuous 
assessment;  chon       dissortailon 

topic. Then*  arc  two  strands:  Management 
ami  Admin  isl  rat  inn  of  Education  and 

I*syclwlogy  in  E.lucaliou.  Additional (mils  in  leaclu-i  Educatinn  are 
nvnilnbli*  within  both  strands. 

‘■‘A7fltA.  Fat  fltl 7   VL'r> MV 

ARTMENT  dF  PEACE IDIES 

a^sf  University  Centro  for  Peace  Studied  In 

I   applications  for: 

™   COUHBES*1  AND  ™GHT  m ii"*1"8  5? feCOffli1k)n  **  E3«C  studentships  for  both 

**  followJn8  resBarch  areas  are  encouraoed 

1   SISK’S  *32*  8ecuri,y  Studio*,  Development  6tuSi 
££“55  CQn”S  Re80,u1k5n:  P(Wtfc8  *   Society.  AppiicarS 

SfSSrilSS  “   Rf8iB^0f  poatgreduate  qualUlcaiiom.  * 
l^ftir  scholarship  appHcayons:  1   March  1098.  . 

Jfpfoms  Coursan 

ffcSSlf!!1*  H1"*8  tom  MMXp  comes  In  Pnca 
»   ?aBO  U11on' and  Infemellonal  Politics  and nfatudlea  (can  be  taken  fuU-tlroe  or  part-time).  Tha cou'» Paaca  Slwfles  at  - 

“W’  AppttcatJona.pre 

jetton  ferine  and  further  details,  contact:  1   i   . 

jXj  SPST!!!!!?1"*  Btudto-  Bnlveraltyof  Bradford, 
38417,1  Fa*  0,274  SfWi  B»* 

VMflMWbb  alii  **  mwe  w»maiion  aboui  tha  • . .   . 
grn2*  ®10  Unlvaralty,  and  Bradford.  Address: 
^brad.ao.ulyreeatfpeacGthomB.htnil.  m]- 

i   UNIVERSITY  OF  -■■■  . f   BRADFORD 
■   ■   -.  I .   .   .   i   .   ,   ......  . .   .   r ■   ■tine  (iDV.ua,  «oKC 

DEPARTMENT  OF  GERMAN 

m   MA  in  Anglo-German 
^   Cultural  Relations 

Ono  year  fii!!-dnie  or  two  years  imrt-time 

Modular  taught  course  syllabus  includes:  The  Gothic  & 

to  ra  i   w"'  'n"a"S  Vict°'™  Hn  du  Sicclf 

to  W»  l ,   Wemiar  to  Present.  Methodological  Appro,- tches 

Cm  >rv  * Prac,ice'  Researc"  * 
tel:  44(0)1 13  2333512  or  44(0)1 13  2333508, 

Promoting  excellence  in  teaching,  learning  and  mean'll 

University  of  Dublin 
Trinity,  College 

New  PhD  in  Political  Science 
Tills  innovative  PhD  In  Political  Science  will  imtluce  widely- read  and  well-rounded  political  scientists. 
Tbe  four-year  degree  involves  a   full  programme  of  (Hiighi courses  In  the  first  two  years,  followed  by  thesis  resonivh. 

"I3  m   before  1   May  1996  iroin  people  will)  a good  degree  in  political  science  or  related  disciplines. 
Detail,  fromt  Michael  Laver,  Department  of  Political  Science Trinity  College,  Dublin  2,  Ireland. 

Phones  +363-1-608-2030,  &x  +353-1-077-OS40 emails  mlavertfcctLle 

i   i 

SAMSON  GEtfMELL  CHAIR  OF/ 
CHILD  HEALTH  .{ 

iral  l   F   «Cim  |   ,           l9Hfi  hj  lhe 

S£is"rr,r,:,,ckb^ v,v  'w  •   ""m  Knibi- 

b   4   vnwn  tVnm'  »'              *1  tolh 

          —   Lm.     

>-^tZ2|-;5C~"   '-■r-rfN— 

Gl«  8QQ,  W   wham  ■ppllrnilam  (3 in  (ho  cm  of  ornion  appDnnah  giving  the  ■ nvnnaiid  addroo^  of  diroo  tr/a,e^  duM  iw 
lodged  on  or  hfror$'3|j(  Marr}i  1956. 

In  reply  plcono  quale  KiT  No  B92S/TC. An  equal  apportiinlilpH  cmplojcr, 
Tw  Ummsnr  m   (h.w.tnvb  .i.v  iwawi <nunrm*rAm>  r,n;xmum :m 
havjunc,  .\nn  wmarvu. 

.   -   .ml 

■m 

UNivmsrn-: 

G   LAS  COW 

|   University  of  Cambridge ■The  International  Summer  School 

Tcmi8lBndn.  '• 

and  specialised  Sumryer  Schriols  In 
■   English  Literature  ■   History ■   Shakespeare  I   : 

Medieval  Studies  ' 

I   Ait  History 

Full  rtelaikfnm :   International  Division, University  of  Cambridge,  (kef  GW). 
Doart  of  Cdntmuing  Education,  Madingley  Halt Mbrffogfey,  Canibndge  CB3  8AQ,  England. Telephone  ( lj{(-44)  964  *2 1 0636 Fax  (UK-44)  1954  ̂ lQSTf 

!   I* 

J 

DEPARTMENT  OF  EUROPEAN  STUDIES Top-rated  research  record 
[Largest  Department  of  Its  kind  In  UK 
' /   PQ  Diploma  Schomos  In: 
*   Eurapunn  Intogrtilhii 
1   East  Europmn  Siudios 

iwSr*1* Amwfcan  ***** 
iSKSjg.1?4  ““  'SS'"":  HIM0<V  »d  l-otlto  of  European  P« 

.parttcuiany  Qormany.  Franco.  Haly  and  nuwta;  l   mm  Amorica  and  Europ [W  rufognillofi  hy  ESRC.  Full  and  pQrt-limo  study. 

lac.uk 

UNIVERSITY  OF 
BRADFORD 

T   E   F   L   D   I   P   L   O   M   A 

2Z!L^L °r  1   feso  "*VDi«Sce TiSi 

AMP £* a   "iUo'lli‘-  r«kto ndwfc 

Cart  TEFL  (Muiaaa  *   Bu*,n«s.  Silos  arTachnftil  st 

-   '■-■'“■“is 

To  If  Fax  0 1 2S9  720(40  (UK) 

Effalt:  100665.S06acompillcrVBiCMn 

f 

ecome  a   FREELANCF  WRITER 
t!pme  sway  for  Creative  Writing,  Freelanced 
News  Journ^fenr,1  English  Llierature  and  History 

rill  ™rt  today -send  for  free  pmnnrrhe.  ™ 

THk-Lv°^D,?  h   schooTofjou^'usm 

JbvV.  Upbrook  Mows.  Lonrion  \N2  3f  IG 

.'X  ̂44  171  706  3700  Emml:  info^lsjournalismxom 

experienced  and  SrKtore' Ad£2lJ,ri2  and  h?lpfr 

•   -   English  minma'  At‘VflJiced  cdftnrlal  coure< 

•   ,   m   ,   LnffH3l]  grammar  coursos  also  available.  - 

gnftRDlAN  WEEKLY
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ACADEMIC  POSTS  &   COURSES 
The  University  of  Manchester 

Research  and  Graduate  School  In  Arts  I   ^| 

Department  of  History  ™SS 

foe  Department  Invites  enquiries  and  applica
tions  for  its  postgraduate  degrees , 

MA  Programmes Wa  offer  fhe  following  taught  MA  programme
s: 

Ancient  World  Studies  Earty  Modern  History  Cultural  Hlstoiy 

Medieval  History  Modem  British  History  Modem  Europea
n  History 

in  addition  wa  offer  an  MA  In  Hlstoiy  to  tho
se  wishing  to  range  widely  In  their  atudjea. 

 TBa i   MA's 

rnSS™rnenTers  ol  taught  courses  and  th
e  writing  ol  a   dissertation  (1  year  lull-time,  2 

years  part-time). 

Research  Degrees  
■ 

riKjwinn  nn  its  Intemallonallv  reputed  tradi
tion,  and  creating  new  structures  for  interd

isciplinary  work 

'SSSSEXEZSE*  supervision  In  a   wide  range  ol  tlelds,  In 

St  eoonomta  hleloty.  end  British  hl
slont.  The  library  resources  lor  histor

ical  research  and 

unmatched  at  any  campus  university  in
  the  UK. 

Financial  Aid  . 

The  Department  offers  MA  studentship
s  of  C3.000  eathisndcomTxehet^ 

 advice  and  guidance 

on  ailapphcsllons  to  BA  and  ESRC.  an
d  to  the  University  Awards  Scheme. 

Pdetarad^i^^a'eta^,GDepartntant  of 
 History,  University  ot  Manchester.  Manche

ster  Ml  3   9PL 

S«^0  27M^F^IPt8t) 
275-3098  E-melltmlsedld8fel.art.man

.ec.ul.. 

I   f 

GRADUATE  SCHOOL 

Considering  Graduate  Work  in  Social  History? 

CENTRE  FOR  SOCIAL  HISTORY 

•   doctoral  programmes 

•   training  in  historical  skills  and  methods 

•   Faculty  induction  programme 

•   seminars  and  woik-groups  across 

.   ihe  Faculty. 

•   MA  in  British  Labour  History  (ESRC) 

•   MA  in  Social  and  Cultural  History 
(British  Academy) 

•   MA  In  Local  and  Regional  History 
(part  time  only) 

•   MA  by  Research •   full  and  pan  time  programmes 

•   University  graduate  awards  and bursaries  available 

•   Modem  Records  Centre  for  archive 
research 

CHAIR  OF  ITALIAN 

A   p   pi  lea  tin  ns  are  Invited  for  t
he  Chair  of 

Italian  which  will  ln-come  vacant  o
n  1 

October  1996.  Candidates  should  ha
ve  an 

active  and  inu*rnatl.«all>  nro.gnued 
 record 

of  research  in  Italian  Studies,  and
  will  he 

expected  m   provide  .vad-ink'  le
adership  in 

the  rieparnn.  nt  of  Italian  and  t
he wider  university. 

Salary  will  lie  at  an  appropriate  po
int  on  die 

pn>lcbsi.ii  ial  range. 

Please  qu-u  RFF:  GW  6WW
. 

Informal  empiiries  nwv  Ik-  addTv
SM.il  t»»  the 

Dean  of  the  faculty,  f'roiessnr  j   S 

Rlchardsnn.'lel:  01  U   650  3571,  
email: 

j.  i   iclurdsnnwV-d.ac.u
k. 

l-uribt-r  particulars  iiulinling  deta
ils  ol  the 

application  pmcedun-  s
lmuld  be 

obtained  tram 

THB  PERSONNEL  OFFICE, 

THB  UNIVERSITY  OF  EDINB
URGH, 

I   ROXBURGH  STRBEr,  EDINBURG
H 

P.H8  9TB.TE1.:01 31  650  2511  (24  hour 

answering  service). 

Closing  dale;  29  March  19
96. 

Promoting 

'Excellence 

in  le.u  li ini* am]  Uesc.in  b 

(.ommltlcd 

to  l   (|u.tiirt  (>t 

O|)|)orlnnily 

University  of  Stirling 
f   K9  H   DBPT  OF  FILM  &   MEDIA  STUD

IES 

XWj  AppfcsUon.  -re 
only  fuH-ttmo  Uutan  prog

ramme  m   Media  Manses 

The  course  to  ESRC  reooflfttos
c#. 

MSc/DIploma  In 

media  MANAGEMENT 
B—  in  ta.'Dtata  V   FW 

M,dl‘ 

^^s!sssSSssSr^’m*m
‘ 

bac&wto  and  madia  practI
UoneratooWng  tor  retnUnhg. 

Further  Information  from:
 

■   I   Qtlllan  DoW,  Coureo 

:   PngrrnmUnhmroity  ot  4eeaBB 

TUI  *44  (0)17B6  487820 

(Exists  to  provide  educati
on) 

Applications  ar.  Inv
ited  tar  Mwle

ra  ,n' Hurnan  Nutrition.  Modular  co
urses  covering?  .   .   •   .i I.!1'  Biochemical  BaBlo  of  Nutrition  ...  -   •-(■«.  •   • 

2   . '   Epidemiology  and  eommuiilty  Nutrition  j. .   f .   . 

3/  -■  Energy  Balance  an
d  Physiological  Adaptedo

n* 4.  '.  Nutrition  tn  Developing  Countries  *   '   .   :   .   _ 

B.  i   Nutrition  and  Me
dldne  •   ' /'  ' 

Mdstera  students  would  undertake  S   fi  ̂?^!Son 

For  further  detaifs  caU  Josle  Wll^n    

;   :   CTei:  Q1 14  242  1528  Fax:  QU
4  261  OWI.    ^ 

DfrekNAnoN/ujoriA  soiool 

■ftt.  or  Fail  -*-44-1X03 -3745 16 

Social  History  •   Cultural  History  •   Labour  His
tory  •   Local  History 

Contact:  Centre  for  Social  History,  University  of  War
wick,  Coventry,  CV4  7AL, 

tcli  101203)  523292,  fexi  1012031 5244?].  e-mail 
i   SHRAU®swrerxjv.«arw1ctuic.uk 

The  University  of  Warwick  ti  an  exempt  cha
rity  dedicated  to  excellence  In  leaching  a

nd  research  and 

to  an  Equal  Opportunities  Employer 

^.Univers
ity  of Oxford 

— r~       

Jesus  Professorship  of  Celtic 

The  electors  Intend  to  proceed 
 to  an  election  to  the 

Jesus  Professorship  of  Cel
tic  with  effoct  from 

1   October  1996. 

A   non-stlpendlary  professorial
  fellowship  at  Jesus 

College  Is  attached  to  the  profes
sorship. 

Applications  (ten  copies,  o
r  one  only  from 

overseas  candidates),  naming 
 three  referees, 

should  be  received  not  Inter  than
  15  April  1996  by 

the  Registrar,  University  Off
ices,  Wellington 

Square,  Oxford  0X1  2JD,  f
rom  whom  further 

particulars  may  be  obtained. 

The  University  exists  to  promot
e  excellence 

in  education  and  research,  and  I
s  an  equal 

opportunities  employer. 

UNIVERSITY  OF  DUNDEE 
Department  of  Civil  Engineer

ing 

Concrete  Technology  Unit 

ONE  LECTURESHIP 

(Ref:EST/34/5fl/G) 

TWO  POSTDOCTORAL  RESEARCH/
TEACHING  FELLOWSHIPS 

(Rcf:EST/36/60/G) 
.   njaeareh  projects.  We  would  like  to  appoint^  ...... 

o) 

I   *   *   ^   i.  "   i.m.ii,.  A>v  V   imre.  nllh  a 

The  University qfj/ork. CENTRE  FOR  WOMEN'S  STUDIES  | 

MAIN  WOMEN'S  STUDIES 

MA  IN  WOMEN'S  STUDIES  BY  RES
EARCH 

MSc  IN  WOMEN,  DEVELOPMENT  
AND 

ADMINISTRATION  1 

AnrtHrailons  are  Invited  tor  our  MA  and  MSc 
 programmes  The  MA 

inWIomen's  Studies  Cone  year  loll-ume,  
two  wart,  pari-ltme)  compribes  au 

SiSl»n«y  Umnif  -   anihrupvlosy.  taM  HJ
-JJ 

p0|irtfc  development  studies,  ihe  sendees,  ^cicfi
igy  and  spcwl  p   U   y 

K?v  tain  SSS 

„   J   TW-arch  stilh  and  select  l wo  options  Three  is  also  a  
 dissertation. 

The  MA  has  been  allocated  ESRC  quote  
awards.  University  scholarship* 

are  available  for  full-lime,  and  University  
bursaries  lor  P^-H  me.  students. 

ssa-fejssaBaMSas?— 

.   r   n   ■   i   .r       ii<A  ab aiirannnm 

oiunvmw»utsiiw»»MK»~ap— — -xr--v- 

wttinga  ll  cconwL®  a   senes  of  cotennd
  optional  muses  and  a   dlssalatica 

The  MSc  ̂ eligible  for  an  ESRCcompeflftm  awa
rd. 

MPhll  AND  DPMI  IN  WOMEN'S  
STUDIES 
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Susan  Parry  and  Elizabeth  Connell  get  to  grips  with  the  most 
problematic  of  Wagner's  masterpieces  photograph:  trjstram  kenton 

Masterful  Tristan 
Andrew  Clements  salutes  David  Aldan's  brilliant 

staging  of  Wagner’s  Tristan  And  Isolde  at  the  Coliseum 

THE  ENGLISH  National 

Opera’s  new  staging  of  Tris- 
tan And  Isolde  is  the  finest, 

most  serious  and  considered  piece 

of  opera-making  to  come  out  of  Lon- 
don’s Coliseum  in  the  past  three 

years.  The  partnership  of  director 
David  Aklen  and  conductor  Mark 

Elder  produced  some  of  the  most 

striking  productions  of  the  Power- 
house years  in  the  eighties  and  now. 

brought  together  again  by  the  new 

regime,  they  have  coine  up  with  a 
reading  of  the  most  dramatically 

problematic  of  all  Wagner's  master- pieces that  answers  almost  every 

question  that  could  be  asked  of  it. 

The  linchpin  of  die  success  is 
Elder’s  account  of  the  score;  he  sets 
the  standard  for  the  long  evening 

with  an  account  of  the  prelude  that 

Is  profound,  deeply  eloquent  and  yet 
marvellously  flexible,  and  goes  on 

to  pace  every  section  with  the  same care  and  searching  intelligence. 

Elder’s  concern  for  the  singers, 

(lie  space  lie  allows  them  and  (he 

dramatic  shape  lie  imposes  on  each 

pci  are  all  models  of  operatic  com- 
munication, With  such  firm  musical 

suiiport,  Elizabeth  Connell’s  fresh, unconventional  Isolde  enn  establish 
herself  from  her  very  first  proud, 

resentful  lines;  there  may  not  be  the 

massive  surges  of  vocal  power  of  a 

singer  ui  -the  great  •   Wagnerian 

tradition,  but  Instead  there  is  a   care  ■ 
frith  shnding,  and  with  a   precise 

weighting  of  words  and  phrases  that 

delivers  every  detail  of  the  text  •   >   >   ‘ 
It’s  Binging  that  often  looks  back 

lo  Wagner’s  forebears,  to  the  world 

of  early  German  opera  from  which 
he  developed  his  language,  but  still 

makes  the  final  Liebestod  as  touch- 

ing and  conclusive,  if  not  as  over- whelming as  could  be  wished  for. 

George  Gray's  shambling  Trisian  is 
much  more  rough  and  ready;  his 
sound  is  not  very  attractive,  but  it  is 

thoroughly  effective. On  die  stage,  discipline  is  all; 

Alden's  direction  never  wastes  a   ges- 

ture. Ian  MacNeil’s  designs  furnish the  first  two  acts  with  a   threatening, 

brick  wall  patched  with  stucco  and  n 
reflective  metallic  sheen,  with  just  n 

hint  of  the  sea  in  the  first  act  when 

part  of  the  wall  rises  to  reveal  a ship's  wheel  and  a   scrap  of  rigging. 

The  third  act,  when  the  opera  has 

abandoned  reality,  is  played  out  on  a 

bare  stage,  wonderfully  lit  by  Wolf- 

gang Goebbel. 

Tliis  Tristan  and  Isolde  are 

wrapped  in  their  own  private  worlds 

of  feeling,. as  If- the  love  that  is  re- 
leased by  the  elixir  is  much  more 

pbouL  self-discovery  than  mutual  de- votion. 'They  sing  their  climactic  love 
duot  as  far  apart  physically  as  the 

stage  will  allow,  and  in  the  third  act, 

all  the  protagonists  move  in  their  in- dividual orbits  around  the  dying 

Tristan,  oblivious  of  each  other.  1 It  is  a   bleak,  superbly  realised 

^tiding,  and  like  every  detail  Ih  this 

production  the  dear-result  of  metic- 

ulous care  and  thought.  '■  ■   ■ Performances  until  March  18 

(+44  1 71-832  8300}  .   •   •   ■ 

French  opera  house  reopens 
\f\  FTER 18  fnonths  bf  alienee, 
Ci  the  Paris  Opera  house  is  ■   ■ about  to  burst  bock  into  life  after a   £20  million  renovation. 

Known  as  the  Palafd  Garnler 
rfter  Its  19th  century  architect, 

uie  house  reopens  officially  on  ’ 1 
March  1,  with  a   concert  perfor-  . 1 mance  of  Mozart’s  Don  . 

Giovanni,  iprifes  Paul  Webster, .. 

I   Th  e   return  of  lyric  perfor- mances  to  the  126-year-old 

building  wilj  overturn  a   Socialist , , 
government  decision  to  separate  ,   i baUet  and  opiera,  with  the  latter 

being  restricted  to  the  Badtiltb theatre; Opened  in  1989. 

:   Ite  reopeping  has  taken  oha 1   ; special  .significance  after  firg 1   . 

destroyed  the  Penice  opera1 
house 'in  Venice,  the  increasing  1- 

concern  about  the  safely  of  the ' 
Bolshoi  theatre,  and  the  closure  • 

of  Covent  Garden  for  renovation*  ■ 
’   Apart  from  the  installation  of 

computer-controlled  technology1 

for  Btage  machinery,  ai^condi-  1 

doping  and  new  safety  tech- 1   *•; 
niques,  interior  renovation  has  • 

Sieticulously  respected  Charles; ' 
antler's  original  plans.  • 

l   But  puriste  who  hoped  that 

Marc  Chagall's  1964  ceiling  '• 
would  b6  taken  down  Will  be  dis- 

appointed. Philippe  Douste-  <   -   - Blazy,  France’s  culture  minister, 
said;  “It  has  become  part  of  the  -• 

Qpera  tradition.”  J   .   -i-  j   1 

      MUSIC  27 Rallying  cry  from  a   troubadour 
Jackson  Browne’s  music comes  with  a   political 

conscience.  Interview 

by  Richard  Williams 

HE  HMS  the  golden  boy  of  the 

golden  age  of  West  Coast 

rock,  the  epitome  of  the  sev- 

enties singersongwriter,  the  sensi- tive troubadour  whose  output 
ranged  from  the  political  to  the  pep 

sonal,  reflecting  a   concern  for  the environment  and  US  foreign  policy 

alongside  encoded  references  to  an 
eventful  love-life  that  stretched  from 
Nico  to  Daryl  Hannah.  Inevitably, 

Jackson  Browne's  position  in  today's 

firmament  is  less  certain.  He  isn't 

dead,  so  he  doesn't  have  the  mys- tique of  Tim  Buckley  or  Tim  Hardin. 

He  isn’t  a   living  hero  to  a   new  gener- 

ation, like  Neil  Young.  He  hasn't 
veered  off  into  painting,  like  Jonl 

Mitchell.  On  the  other  hand,  unlike 

his  friends  Crosby,  Stills  and  Nash, 

he  can  still  turn  the  stirrings  of  cre- 
ative thought  into  worthwhile  music. 

Browne,  whose  career  began  30 

years  ago.  comes  from  the  fortunate 
generation  of  rock  musicians  who 
won  their  platinum  discs  and  their 
mansions  in  the  Hollywood  Hills 
without  needing  to  make  any  grent 

display  of  ambition.  The  world  was 

expanding,  the  audience  was  ex- 
ploding. and  success  came  to  these 

musicians  as  a   reward  tor  doing  ex- 

iiL  tly  what  they  wanted  lo  do.  If  their 
record  company  had  a   marketing 

department,  they  didn’t  need  to know  where  to  find  iL  Some  of  them 

are  dead  now,  others  are  moribund. 
Browne  is  one  of  the  few  to  remain 

on  speaking  terms  with  his  original 

talent,  capable  every  two  or  three 

years  of  generating  a   bunch  of  new 

songs  that  can  remind  his  old  listen- 
ers of  the  power  of  Late  For  The 

Sky,  The  Pretender  and  In  The 
Shape  Of  A   Heart  to  shed  light  on 

the  realities  of  their  own  lives. 

On  tour,  no  47-year-old  exudes 
more  of  a   sense  of  unspoilt  fresh- 

ness; physically  and  vocally  he  ap- petu  s   unchanged  from  the  pretty, 

shiny-haired  bojl  who  opened  for 

Laura  Nyro  at  the  Queen  Elizabeth 
Hall  in-  London  in  1972,  alone  with 

his  guitar' and  the  romantic  songs1 
from  his  debut  album,  a   record  that1 

helped  i   define  the  ' coming  wave  of 

West  Coast  rock.  :   •   1   ■   ' 

His  new  record, -Looking  East,  is 

in  no  sense  a   radical  departure  hum 

its  10  i predecessors; 'There  are 
snatches  of  lite  robk,  snippets  of  So- 
Cal  reggae,  harmonies  glowing  like 

a   Malibu  sunset,  a   palette  of  intelli- 

gent guitar  and  keyboard  textures, 

and  a   lot  of  wry  boy-man  intelli- 
gence in  lyrics  that  deal  with  the 

American  condition'  all  the  way  from 

the  barrio  to  the  "White  House.  “I suppose  there  are  sopie  themes 

running  through  itj"  he  replied 
when  I   asked  what  had  been  his  pre- 

occupations at  the  time  he  wrote  tlie 

songs.  Itis  hard  to  encapsulate.'' For  all  the  straightforward  rant- 

ing;qf' a   spng.  called  Information’ 
Wars  CTry.  the  flickering  jight  and 
the  comforting  glow/You  get  the. 

world  ;   every  "night  /as  a   TV shoty/ihe  latest  .-splrr  on  the  shit 
we’re  in,  blqw  by  blow/And  the 

more  you  watch  '   the  less ,   you 
know"),'  it's  possible  to  detect  a 

Change  of  focus  front  the  political  to 

the  personal,  even  in  dongs  ostensi- 

bly dealing  with  issues  rather  tjioii 

^motions.  The  battle  tines  n/o  longer ' 

seem  as,  deaf1  in  the  mind  of- a   man  1 long  active  in  a   variety  of  cam- 

paigns, who  once  committed  virtu-  1 

ally  a   whole  album  —   1986’s  Lives In  The  Balance  — •   to  an  attack  on 

US  foreign  policy  in  the  Reagan- 

Bush  years. 
“As  far  as  activism  goes.”  he  says, “I've  always  felt  like  a   foot  soldier. 

Music  has  its  place  in  any  kind  of 

struggle,  as  a   rallying  cry.  But  it's 

nor  a   vanguard  thing.  You  don't write  a   song  and  expect  millions  of 

people  to  turn  up.  Songs  have  to connect  with  something  that  people 

are  already  dealing  with.” The  problem  now  is  that  the  US 
government  has  become  expert  in 

what  Noam  Chomsky  calls  “the 

manufacture  of  consent":  *'A  great many  people  tried  to  keep  the United  States  from  invading 

Nicaragua  as  they  had  in  Panama and  Grenada.  In  the  Pentagon,  Lhey 

goL  so  much  opposition  lo  a   war  in 

Nicaragua  that  now  they  just  don't 

tell  you  about  the  next  one  until  it's 
happened  and  they've  brought  it  to you  with  a   designer  name:  Desert 
Storm.  They’re  getting  better  and 
better  at  presenting  their  agenda  to 

the  American  people.” 
Many  of  the  parameters  of  his  job 

have  changed,  and  it  is  not  always 

easy  to  adjust  to  the  new  realities,  “I 
know  that  when  my  record  com- 

pany asks  me  to  go  un  a   morning 

TV  show,  they're  thinking,  That's 
where  his  audience  is.  They've  got 
kids,  they're  nwake  giving  them  the 
Pop  Tarts  and  orange  juice  and 

putting  them  on  the  school  bus.'  I 
have  no  idea  if  that’s  true.  I   certainly 
don’t  think  th.nl  by  going  on  Good 

Morning  America  I've  sold  any more  records.  I   try  to  update,  be- 

cause you  have  to  reach  an  audi- ence which  is  constantly  renewing 

itself.  I   think  my  records  are  more 

lyric-oriented  than  most  of  die 

music  out  there.  That's  something 

Hint  was  mure  prevalent  in  the  sev- enties. But  lots  of  other  people  do 
that  now,  too. 

“I  could  be  doing  other  things  at 

this  point,"  he  says.  “But  I   love  mak- ing music.  It  still  does  the  same  thing 
for  me;  which  is  to  clarify  things  and 

help  me  take  my  bearings.  It’s  still as  big  a   challenge  lo  get  to  the  heart 

of  the  matter  and  find  out  what's going  on  inside  me  and  in  the  world. And  it’s  a   pleasure  being  with  the 

people  you  get  lo  work  with." 

In  the  early  eighties  he  could  sell 
five  million  copies  of  an  album. 
Those  days  are  gone,  but  it  is  hard 

to  leave  the  expectations  behind.  “I 
don't  expect  to  sell  that  many  now, 

but  I'd  like  to  sell  more  than  I   do. 
It's  not  the  measuring  stick  for  me, 

although  I   recognise  that  with  lives 
In  The  Balance  I   would  like  to  have 
reached  a   lot  more  people  because  I 

was  trying  to  add  my  voice  to  a   cho- rus and  change  US  policy.  If  that 
had  sold  five  million  records,  it 

would  have  been  wonderful.  In  fact 

it  didn'L  sell  very  many." 

A   I OWADAYS  his  activism 

/   \   /   takes  place  on  a   more  inti- 

/   V   mate  scale.  He  still  gets 

angry  quickly  when  he  starts  talking about  “arseholes  like  Dole  and  Gin- 
grich". and  al  Christmas  lie  sent  his 

friends  a   book  published  by  Fairness 
And  Accuracy  In  Reporting,  a   media 

watchdog  organisation  with  a   left-lib- eral temperament,  cataloguing  the 

distortions  propagated  by  the  right- 

wing  pundit  Rush  Limbaugh.  But  his real  involvement  is  with  the  music 

programmes  of  n   couple  of  Los  Ange- 
les schools,  finding  recording  work 

and  donating  time  in  his  studio  for  a 
gospel  choir  at  one  and  helping  with 
hardware  for  tlie  instrumental  play- 

ers all  lie  other. 
Prolonged  exposure  to  gospel 

music  has  not  turned  him  into  a   be- 
liever but  it  has  made  him  think 

about  what  the  world  needs.  “For 
someone  like  myself,  not  a   Christ- 

ian, to  recognise  the  talent,  the  in- 
spiration and  the  brilliance  in  that 

choir,  well,  eventually  even  I   have  to 

recognise  that  this  is  about  God.  Po- litical solutions  have  to  begin  with 

some  sort  of  personal  enlighten- ment, and  I   think  that  most  people 

in  my  country  are  in  need  of  some 

illumination.  And  I   include  myself." 

Jackson  Brownb:  from  politics  to  the  per^O^M  . 

i* 
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Tim  Radford 

A   Bedside  Nature:  Genius  and 

Eccentricity  In  Science  1869-1953 
Edited  by  Walter  Gratzer 
Macmillan  Magazines 
280pp  £19.95  ,   , 

IV  /   ATURE  is  a   magazine  with  a 

I   \   J   long  history  and  a   quite I   V   unassailable  position  as  the 

world’s  most  distinguished  science 
journal.  In  this  bedside  compilation, 

Walter  Gratzer  demonstrates  some- 
thing quite,  unexpected.  It  could 

also  be  one  of  the  world's  most  di- 
verting journals. 

Open  at  random.  Page  80  has  the 

tail-end  of  the  calculation  of  a   com- 
plex new  algorithm  for  determining 

the  day  of  the  week  for  any  known 

calendar  date.  “I  am  not  a   rapid 

computer  myself,"  says  the  author, 
"and  as  .1  find  my  average  time  for 
doing  any  such  question  is  20  sec- 

ond^, I   have  little  doubt  that  a   rapid 

computer  would  not  need  15". 
The  algorithm,  which  would  take 

most  people  20  minutes  to. remem- 
ber, let  alone  operate,  is  signed  by 

Lewis  Carroll.  Im-mediately  after 

comes  a   short  announcement  of  the 

depth  of  Alexander  Borodin,  profes- 

sor of  chemistry  at  the  Medico- 
Surgical  Academy  at  St  Petersburg, 
and,  of  course,  even  better  known 
as  a   composer. 

Tills  Is  followed  by  a   brisk  ac- 
count of  the  proposals  of  Monsieur 

Arnaudeau  for  a   double  postal  tube, 
one  metre  wide,  running  between 
Dover  and  Calais.  Along  each  tube 
would  run  a   little  train  of  IQ  to  15 

wagons  on  rails  driven  by  “com- pressed and  rarefied  air,  actuating  a 

piston”. 

A   certain  P   G   Tait.  devotes  much 

thought  to  the  physics  of  golf;  there 
is  a   short  news  report  about  plans  by 
Dr  FHdljof  Nansen,  of  the  Bergen 
Museum,  to  cross  the  interior  of 

Greenland  on  skis  ("viz.  the  snow 
runners  found  so  advantageous  dun 

lag  the  last  Nordenskjold  expedition 

across  that  continent."}  And,  in  the 
last  column  on  page  81,  there  is 
Thomas  Henry  Huxley  taking  a 

meat  cleaver  to  the  quivering  car- 

cass of  the  Duke  of  Argyll:  “As  fast 
as  old  misrepresentations  are  re- 

futed," he  writes,  “new  ones  are 
evolved  out  of  the  inexhaustible  inac- 

Lonely  traveller 
John  Sturrock 

Zola:  AUfe 

by  Frederick  Brown 
Macmillan  888pp  £25 

EMILE  ZOLA  believed  Hint 
hard  work  was  the  answer  it 
had  saved  him  and  it  would 

save  society.  His  next  to  last  bqok 

was  called,  all,  too  simply,  Travail, 

and  was  meant  for  a   novel,  the  third 

of  four  planned  to  serve  as  progres- 

sive “gospels"  for  the  new  20th  cen- 
tury. Travail  is  -today  defunct  both 

as  fiction  and. as  a   sermon.  It  came 

from,  the  side  of  Zola  we  forget 

about,  from  tfie  spiritual  dictator  , 
who  hardly  seems  to  fit  with  the 

profane  realist  glorying  In-the  out- 
put of  what  his  bien-pcHsatit  critics 

called  "putrid  literature*’. 

,   This  wasn't  a   description  that 
caused  Zola  any  grief  because  rot- 

tenness la  what  the  best  of  his  nov- 

els (L'Assommoir,  Nana)  are  about 
Hta  big  theme  —   a   topical  one  ift 
Ranee  In  the  years  of  his  literary 
prime  —   is  that  of  degeneration. 
Born  In  1840,  he  came  .to  believe 
that  the  national  stock  was  running 
morally  and  physically  down,  and 
many  of  his  plots  illustrate  this  con- 

cern, tracking  die  fortunes  of  a   sin- 
gle family.  These  are  the 

Rougon-Macquarts,  a   demonic 
brood  who,  In  the  20  novels  in 

which  they  appear,  display  all  the 
grosser  appetites  of  the  age. 
The  Rougon-Macquarts  are 

dragged  fatally  down  by  die  bite 
humaine,  or  a   congenital  flaw  that  is 

Zola's  medical  textbook  version  of 
Original  Sin.  Yet  the  novel  cycle  also 
has  its  nobler  episodes  and  its 

unlikely  altruists,  illustrating  that 
Zola  was  not  looking  exclusively  on 
the  black  side.  And  it  Is  one  of  the 

successes  of  Frederick  Brown’s  new 
biography  that  he  brings  both  Zolas, 
the  virtuoso  of  putrescence  and  the 
social  visionary,  so  seamlessly 

together. 

Zoia  wasn't  so  much  a   contradic- 
tory figure,  as  one  who  was  often 

misleading  (or  else  misled)  when 
he  said  what  his  intentions  were  as 

a   novelist  He  was  a   Romantic  who 

Wouldn't  bear  to  be  thought  of  as 

one.  Romanticism  was  limp, 

dreamy,  obsolete;  lie,  in  contrast, 
would  be  tough,  factual,  modern,  a 
Naturalist  writer  and,  as  such,  the 

implacable  servant  of  the  “truth". 
The  truth  necessarily  meant  all  the 
terrible  things  that  go  on  in  society 
which  are  normally  kept  from  view, 
and  because  the  Naturalist  had  to 

be  "scientific”,  in  keeping  with  the 
times  he  lived  in,,  he  would  show  , 
these  things  without  comment,  as  if . 
hlB  silence  wereia  further  gauge  of 

{heir  authenticity. 
This  doctrine  meant  that  Zola  — 

until  he  later  relented  and  turned 

(gospeller  —   could  not  be., the 
overtly  moral  or  political  novelist 
that  his  master  in  fiction.  Balzac, 
had  been:  Balzac  thought  that  a 
degenerate  France  needed  a   king 
and  the  church;  Zola  thought  that 
it  was  well  rid  of  the  one  and 

science  would  Inevitably  rid  It  of 

the’ other.  He  was  a   positivist  in  his 
philosophy  and  a   Republican  in  his 

politics. But  to  Btay  with  any  one 

party  was  unthinkable. 
Zola  travelled  alone. 

Brown  •   quotes 

I   curacy  of  Iris  Grace’s  imagination.” I   All  this  treasure  is  on  two  consecu- 
tive pages  of  a   work  which  opens 

with  an  editorial  by  Darwin's  bull- 
dog. Huxley,  and  closes  with  a   letter 

on  the  molecular  structure  of  nucleic 

acids,  by  J   D   Watson  and  F   H   Crick, 
which  contains  the  immortal  under- 

statement “It  has  not  escaped  our 
notice  that  the  specific  pairing  we 

have  postulated  immediately  sug- 

gests a   possible  copying  mechanism 

for  the  genetic  material” In  between,  there  are  extraordi- 
nary jewels.  Someone  describes  the 

first  Remington  type-writing  ma- 
chine; someone  else  ponders  die 

chemistry  of  human  cremation.  H   G 
Wells  pops  up  again  and  again, 
directly  or  indirectly,  opining  here 

on  laud  transport,  there  on  racist 
nonsense. 

There  is  a   report  of  an  exhibition 

of  bed  hangings  made  from  Mada- 

gascar spider's  silk  by  the  Antana- narivo Technical  School.  Ernest 

Rutherford  weighs  in  on  the  struc- 
ture of  the  atom,  Francis  Galton  sits 

for  his  portrait  twice  and  each  time 
counts,  the  number  of  brush  strokes 

(“It  made  me  wonder  whether 

from  die  robust  journalism  that  Zola 

wrote  during  his  life.  After  the  vi- 

cious suppression  of  the  Paris  Com- 
mune in  1871  Zola  reported  from 

Versailles  on  the  parliamentary  pro- 

ceedings of  the  incipient  Third  Re- 

public. 
He  did  so  with  contempt  at  their 

dishonesty  and  their  ignorance.  If 
Zola  belonged  anywhere  politically 
It  was  on  the  left,  but  over  the  years 

the  left  had  been  just  as  rough  in  de- 
nouncing his  novels  as  the  right. 

Zoladamaed  the  lotofthein. 
A   familiar  intellectual  position: 

except  that  Zola  seemed  to  think 
that  he  should  have  the  influence 

and  publicity  that  went  to  the  politi- 
cians. By  1879,  eight  years  Into  the 

hew  regime,  he  was  declaring  that 

■The.  Republic , will  live  , or- the  Re- 
public will  not  live  depending  on 

whether  it  accepts-  or  rejects  our 

method.  The  Republic  will :   be  natu- 

ralist, or  not  be  . at  all"  —   an  embar-1 
raaaing.  piece  of  megalomania.  And 
20  years  later,  when  he  became  a 
world  hero  for  his  intervention  — 

the  front-page  blast  known  as  J’Ac- 
;   cuse  —   on  .   behalf  of  the  unjustly 

■' .   .   convicted  Captain  Dreyfus, 
there  was  a   telling  failure  to 

separate. the  fate  of  the. 
unfortunate  Jewish 

officer  .from,  his 

painters  had  mastered  the  art  of  get- 
ting the  maximum  result  from  their 

labour”).  Frederick  Soddy  laments 
that  the  education  system  favours 
learning  of  the  classics,  but  not  of science. 

There  is  a   1938  reprint  from  a 

German  journal  warning  tlint  sci- 
ence represents  the  key  jKisilion 

from  which  "intellectual  Judaism 

can  always  regain  a   significant  Influ- 

ence on  all  spheres  of  national  life’’. So  this  Jewish  spirit  should  lie 

purged.  French  prisoners  of  war  in 
Oflag  XV1IA  founded  their  own 
University  of  Edelbach  and  did  a 

thorough  geological  examination  of 
the  4U0-metre-square  region  inside 
tlie  barbed  wire,  and  of  course, under  it. 

Nature  is,  of  course,  still  in  busi- 
ness, more  widely  circulated  than 

ever.  It  is  not,  however,  more  widely 

read  by  ordinary  mortals,  being 

mostly  incomprehensible. 
A   pity:  in  the  very  first  extract, 

Huxley  has  someone  say:  The 
priests  of  Science  must  consent  to 
use  the  vernacular,  before  they  will 

ever  make  a   profound  impression 

upon  the  heart  of  humanity."  There is  a   foreword  by  that  votary  of  the 
vernacular,  Stephen  Jay  Gould. 

He  thinks  Professor  Gralzer's handiwork  is  terrific  too. 

own.  “May  my  works  perish  if  Drey- 

fus is  not  innocent." Zola  did  well  by  Dreyfus  (and 

Dreyfus  did  well  by  Zola)  enabling 

him  to  play  a   role  Brown  shows  him 
as  having  played  throughout  his  life: 
of  self-righteous  rcHcuer  of  (he  linn  l dont-by. 

The  first  was  his  own  father,  a 

Venice-born  engineer  wlm  was 
rubbed  posthumously  of  both 

money  tind  prestige  by  tile  authori- 
ties of  Aix-en-Provence,  until  his 

famous  son  won  a   belated  recogni- 

tion for  him.  His  father's  death 
when  he  was  only  seven  meant  (tint 
Zola  and  his  mother  lived  in  poverty 

for  .years  in  Paris.  Wien  lie  finally 
had  money  he.  bought  land  and  a 
house  in  Mfrlan,  and  lived  the  life  of 

a   vulgar,  riverine  bourgeois,  forever 

building-  on  extra  rooms  and  then 
bverfurnishmg  them  (and  himself: 
his  waist  measurement  went  up  to 
45  inches). 

ZOIA  DIED  In  1902,  at  G2, 
poisoned  by  carbon  mon- oxide escaping  from  n 

blocked  flue.  Many  nl  the  time 
thought  It  was  murder,  that  the  flue 
had  been  tampered  with  by  anti- 

Dreyfusards.  It’s  a   possibility:  a 
stove-fitter  reportedly  confessed  to 
the  crime  on  his  death-bed  in  1927. 

;   But  if  myth  attaches  to  Zola’s (leatli,  his  life  was  the  reverse  of 
mythical.  It  was  nothing  but  travail. 
He  wrote  four  pages  every  day,  with 
few  crossings  out;  and  before  he 
began  a   novel,  he  informed  himself 
in  the  way  a   ‘‘scientist?’  should. He  went  to  places  he  meant  to 
write  about  —   down  a   coal-mine  be- 

fore starting  on  Germinal  —   or talked  to  those  who  had  been  there. 
He  wouldn't  let  up  because.he  was 
afraid  he  would  lapse  into  indo- 

lence, the  same  degenerative  flaw 
mat  dogged  the  Rougon-Macquarts. Behind  his  industry  there  lay,  by 
his  own  account,  chronic  self-doubt. He  alternated  between  the  certainty 
that  he  was  a   genius  and  the  other 
certainty  that  ha  was  nothing. 
I   Frederick  Brown  gives  us  Zola  in 
foil,  the  vociferous  public  man  and 

gie  neurotic,  inhibited,  private  one. Eight  hundred  pages,  are  a   lot,  but 
men  Zola  didn’t :   stint  when  he. 

Jtote,  so  his  biographer  can.  Say  In his  defence  .that  he  could  but  be. 
true  to  his  subject  "\  j 

'■  •   ILLUSTRATION:.  0   LEANDRE,  FROM  THE  COMIC  MAGAZINE  LE  HR&  1887. 

Removed 
from  the 
real  world 
Laura  Tennant 

Tlie  Insult 

by  Rupert  Thomson 
Bloomsbury  4 1 6pp  £1 5.99 

/IMAGINATION  isn't  n   word 
much  used  these  days,  with 

regard  to  novelists.  We  tend  to 

associate  It  with  Romanticism, 
or  tlie  fulry  dusting  of  magic 

realism,  but  certainly  not  with 
harsh  contemporary  concerns. 

Serious  novelists,  the  wisdom 

goes,  have  to  situate  their  books 
In  the  real  world.  Rupert 

Thomson  possesses  h   powerful 
creative  talent  which  frees  him 
from  such  constraints. 

He  hus  an  extraordinary  capa- 

city to  construct  a   parallel  uni- verse — -   Uaitallsingly  reminiscent 
of  our  own  while  being  governed, 

as  it  were,  by  slightly  different 
rules.  The  result  is  a   form  of 
hyper-realism,  an  intensity  of 

gaze  which  gives  his  recreated 
worlds  a   shucking  freshness. 

Place  has  been  central  to  all 
Thomson's  novels  but  they  ore 
also  disconcertingly  unstable 

and  non-specific.  Dreams  Of 

Leuving,  his  first  hook,  imagines 

a   village  in  England  as  n   mini- 
slate  cut  off  from  all  contact  with 
tlie  outside  world;  The  Five 

Gates  ( )f  Hell  takes  place  in  a 

fictional  city,  in  what  we  guess  to 
lie  America,  which  specialises  in 
funeral  parlours;  and  Air  And 

lore  gives  a   surreal  twist  to 
1   Dili -century  Mexico.  Reading 

them,  the  lack  of  any  fixed  geo- 
graphical reference  points 

makes  you  uncertain  of  your 

inoiiil  standpoint.  Thomson  also 

tends  to  create  despicable  char- 
acters, only  to  imbue  diem  with 

an  emotioiuil  complexity,  making 

n   glib  response  impossible.  - 
The  Insult,  we  gather,  is  set  in 

some  bleak  East  European  city 

and  Inter  in  the  country's  primi- tive hinterland.  Its  hero,  Blom, 

Is  blinded  in  a   shooting  but  then 
miraculously  recovers  hta  sight 
and  falls  in  love  with  the  elusive 

Ninu.  When  Nina  disappears  ho, 
embarks  on  a   mission  to  find 

her,  but  Instead  becomes  the  un- 
willing recipient  of  a   tale  of  inter- generational  incest  and  murder, 

Which  is  confessed  to  him  by  the  ■■ owner  of  a   hotel,  Mrs  Hekmann, In  Nina's  home  village. 

Stories  of  absence,  from  1 

Nina's  disappearance  to  Blom's 
missing  sight,  fill  these  phges  • and  find  an  echo  In  our  nagging 

sense  that  the  entire  book  is  a 
hallucination  on  tlie  part  of  fifoi 

hospitalised  Blom.  Tito  writing/ as  ever  with  Thomson,  Is 

wonderful,  the  conclusions most-, 

uncomfortable.  1   ■   I 
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The  lost  tribe  of  Europe Julia  Pascal   

finishing  Diaspora:  the  Jews  In 

Europe  Since  1945 

by  Bernard  Wasserstein 

Hamish  Hamilton  332pp  E20 

rHIS  book  is  an  obituary  for 

modern  European  Jewry. 

Bernard  Wasserstein  sug- 

gests that  what  the  Nazis  began  in 
1933  continues  today  as  a   suicidal 

journey  towards  the  oblivion  of 

assimilation.  He  believes  intermar- 

riage and  apathy  will  soon  reduce 
Jews  to  an  exotic  memory  of  a   lost 

tribe,  like  the  American  Indians. Although  his  thesis  is  not  original, 

this  social  and  political  modem  his- 

tory of  post-war  European  diaspora 

Jewry  is.  Surprisingly,  it  is  the  first 
such  study  to  appear  in  print.  Born  in 

London  in  1948,  Wasserstein  traces 

his  generation’s  experience  across 
European  borders.  His  viewpoint  is  | 

secular,  liberal  and.  occasionally, 

healthily  angry.  Vanishing  Diaspora 

sometimes  reads  like  a   thriller. 

Wiiy,  after  Auschwitz,  does  the 
Jewish  Question  refuse  to  disappear? 

Although  he  poses  the  question. 

Wasserstein  never  fully  answers  it 

and,  oddly  enough  at  the  end  of 

Chapter  Five  (Facing  The  Fast),  ac- 
cuses modern  Jewry  of  "an  almost 

necrophiliac  obsession  with  the 

Holocaust".  This  statement  denies 

Bruno  Hellellieim's  assertion  that 
those  who  cannot  bury  their  dead  n.- 

Wareawworship:  few  Jews  survived  German  
and  Polish  anti-Semitism 

main  petrified  with  unresolved  grief. 

The  overall  effect  of  Wasser- stein's  examination  shows  how 
awkwardly  most  of  Europe  dealt 

with  the  Nazi  past.  British  attitudes 

are  as  complex  as  those  of  Britain's Nazi-occupied  neighbours.  Churchill 

swung  from  an  ardent  belief  in  the 

necessary  punishment  of  war  crimi- 

nals to  deciding  it  was  better  "to 
draw  a   sponge  across  the  crimes 

and  horrors  of  tlie  past". For  most  Jews.  Poland  is  one  ul 1   In-  most  troubling  nf  countries.  How 

can  post-Holocaust  Poland,  without 

Its  Jews,  remain  one  of  the  most  anti- Semitic  of  European  nation  states? 

Wasserstein  blames  the  Church  for 

erecting  Catholic  memorials  in 

Auschwitz  and  shows  how  anti-Semi- tism was  encouraged  by  the  warring 

institutions  of  the  Catholic  church and  the  Communist  ruling  party.  He 

also  acknowledges  the  complexity  of 

modern  Poland  and  ultimately  re- fuses to  see  the  country  merely  in 

terms  of  dual  anti-Semitic  powers, 

quoting  the  Polish  Catholic  Jerzy Throwicz's  sensitive  message  to  his 
Church:  “Auschwitz  represents  for 

the  Jews ...  the  symbol  of  the  pas- 

sivity of  other  nations  in  the  face  of 
their  destruction."  Left  and  right 

also  appear  as  anti-semitic  partners 

in  France. 

Nearly  30  years  later,  Wasser- stein reveals  a   modern  republic 

glorying  in  Its  image  as  a   bastion  of tolerance  and  secular  revolutionary 
values  while  functioning  as  a 

centralised,  still-Catholic  imperial 

power.  Francois  Mitterrand's  death certainly  incarnates  die  difference between  rhetoric  and  reality.  It  was 

only  while  dying  of  cancer  that  he 
confessed  his  fascist  past.  Mitter- rand's extraordinary  funeral  rein- 

forced this  schizophrenia.  Tlie 

self-proclaimed  agnostic  arranged 

for  two  simultaneous  funeral 

masses.  On  television  the  French 

watched  the  Jewish  Archbishop  of 

Paris.  Monsignor  Lusliger  (con- verted to  Catholicism  as  a   child  in 
hiding),  celebrate  the  journey  of 

Mitterrand's  sanctified  soul  to 

paradise. Collision  of  freedoms  All  our  yesterdays 

Done  Deal,  by  Left  Standlford 

(Macmillan,  £16.99)   

FLORIDA  must  boast  more 
classy  crime  writers  per  square 

mile  than  anywhere  on  earth. Here’s  another,  writing  that  tight, 

shruggy,  slightly  illiterate  prose  in the  manner  of  Elmore  Leonard;  a 

sure  sign  that  tlie  author  is  a   profes- sor of  creative  writing.  One  flaw 

aside  —   overlong  mourning  se- 

quence when  the  reader  knows  the hero's  wife  is  still  alive  —   and  silly 

Spil lane-like  names  apart  (Deal, 

Straight),  this  pushes  the  right  but- 

tons, jazzing  up  a   routine  plot  — 
civic  corruption,  property  and  base- 1   ball  scam  —   with  smart  vernacular, 
violence  with  relish  and  plenty  of 

stylish  altitude. 

Truth,  by  Patrick  Dillon (Michael  Joseph,  £16.99) 

nOGUE  copper  determines  to 
Mm  11  ai!  his  man  for  murder,  by 

forging  his  confession,  after  losing 
him  on  a   previous  charge  involving a   senseless  thrill  killing  of  a   tramp. 

This  try-hard  first  novel  has  some 

of  the  late  Derek  Raymond's  pre- 
occupations —   violence  and  the  ab- surd, obsessive  revenge,  dodgy 

properly  deals,  class  counter  jump- 

ing, London  us  rat  run.  metropoli- tan anomie  —   bat  lacks  hta 

revennnt's  imagination  and  visimi- 

ary  sadism. 
Plot  Twist,  by  Eric  Adams 

(Hodder  &   Stoughton,  £16.99) 

Roy  Hatteraley     

The  Age  of  Rights 

by  Norberlo  Bobbie* Polity  168pp  C45  hbk  Cl  2.95  pbk 

rHERF.  is  no  doubt  about  the basic  principle*  which  dominates the  essays  tlmt  mnkc  up  Tlie  Age  Of 

Rights.  It  is  asserted  lime  after  time 
in  the  text.  The  fundamental  prob- 

lem concerning  human  rights  today 

is  not  so  much  how  to  justify  them 

but  bow  to  protect  them."  That  prob- 

lem, Norberlo  Bobbio  insists,  Is  "po- litical not  philosophical".  However, 

he  still  plays  the  philosophical  game. 

Is  it,  he  asks,  passible  to  define those  freedoms  which,  having  been 

morally  and  Intellectually  justified, 

Bhould  be  universally  accepted  and  I 

respected?  He  comes  to  what,  at 

first,  seems  a   gloomy  conclusion. 

There  are  so  many  ways  of  defining 

"inalienable  rights"  and  so  many  the- 

ories of  how  they  are  derived,  that  It 

is  virtually  impossible  to  create  an 

objective  test  against  which  the  con
- 

duct of  all  governments  should  be 

measured. 

But  do  not  despair.  The  Impossi- 

bility of  setting  out  a   cogent  and  con- vincing list  of  essential  freedoms 

does  not  prevent  the  world  from  be-
 

coming a   better  place.  ‘It  cannot  be said  that  huiriah  ri&hte  were  ihuch 

respected  during  the  period  when the  learned  all  agreed  that  they  had 

found  an  irrefutable  argument  for 

their  defence."  In  any'  case,  "the 
strongest  argument '   presented  by 
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reactionaries  in  all  countries  against  j   q   Ballard 

human  rights . . .   is  noi  their  f« Hindu-  — — 

tions.  but  their  impracticability”.  So we  have  a   professor  of  philosophy  ar- guing  that  theoretical  specu  ation  is  gglnTiJ 

less  important  than  practical  action.  
Cape  39Upp 

promotion,  monitoring  and  guaran-  ._1(rzj„ 

tees.  Bui  some  of  the  conceptual  
A   OWHKi 

problems  remain  and  practice  can  
/   V   sense  o 

only  be  improved  by  understanding  
with  the  rea 

the  theory.  It  is  "safeguards  within  
world  as  in 

the  slate"  which  are  the  main  feature  ary  biology, 

of  tlie  current  phase.  "Safeguards  day  
before  5 

against  the  state"  are  more  difficult  memory  
of 

to  achieve  "without  an  international  and  
porkinj 

jurisdiction  able  to  impose  itself  on  Tudge  
poin 

national  jurisdictions".  Until  that  ex-  
tory  of  hutr 

lata,  the  British  government  wiU  be  
human  era 

able  to  reject  die  adjudication  of  tlie  
tlie  past  40 European  Court  of  Human  Rights.  s   y1 

It  is  the  obsession  with  indepen-  and  *
e  “J 

dence  that  impedes  supra-
nationa  the  5   mime 

supervision  of  the  way  In  which  
civil  we  evolved 

rights  are  protected.  So,  as  far 
 as  a   d^ancest 

universal  code  of  rights  Is  con-
  Tu^e>« 

cerned.  the  19th  century  gave  wi
th  winning  ac 

one  hand  and  took  away  with  t
he  George  Sa 

other.  It  was  also  the  age  of  enbght-  can
T°^ 

enment  which  complicated  the
  de-  condemne 

bate  with  the  belated  discovery  th
at  applies  thi 

there  are  positive  as  well  as  negativ
e  P&aLPomi 

fre{f(wiih  Kant)  we  believe  that  the  For  the ; 

only  inalienable  right  is  freedom,  
the  Ear® 

and  (like  Hobbes  and  Spinoza)  we  
Ing,  despn 

define  that  ideal  condition  as  the  a
b-  reversals, 

settee  of  restraint,  all  the  rights  argu-
  been  the  t 

merits  fell  neatly  into  place.  But  on
ce  donaryct 

we  begin  to  talk  about  "freedom  to
  Homo  prt 

as  well  as  “freedom  from".  the  issue
  burst  of  p 

becomes  more  complicated. 
 For 

freedoms  collide.  In  short,  helpi
ng  and*** 

"   the  poor  penalises  the  rich.  That
cfe- 

axes  a   major  dilemma  for.  rad
ical  The  get 

politicians  who  want  to  win  elect
ion?  a^resaio 

in  an  affluent  society.  , 

There  will  not  be  a   genuine 
 radl- 

cal  revival  in  Britain  until  those
  whp  of  vicious 

claim  to  be  irt  the  vanguArd  of  su
ch  our ̂ homl 

movements  take  ail  Interest  
In  the  their  atta 

principles  by  which  their  
conduct  of«brai 

should  be  guided:    
1   mogesa 

Tlie  Day  Before  Yesterday:  Five 
Million  Years  ot  Human  History 

by  Colin  Tudge 

Cape  390pp  £18.99   

A   IOWHERE  is  the  human 

/   V   sense  of  time  so  out  of  step 

with  the  real  clocks  that  turn  our 

world  as  in  the  field  of  evolution- 

ary biology.  For  most  of  us  the 
day  before  yesterday  is  a   fading 

memory  of  meals,  phone  calls 

and  parking  tickets.  But  as  Colin 

Tudge  points  out  in  his  vast  his- tory of  humanity.  In  terms  of 
human  evolution,  yesterday  Is 

die  paBt 40,000  years,  when  our 
species  became  its  present  self, and  the  day  before  yesterday  is the  5   million  years  during  which  | 

we  evolved  from  our  most  primi- 

tive ancestors. 

Tudge,  a   zoologist  and  prize- winning  science  writer,  quotes 

George  Santayana’s  “those  who
 cannot  remember  the  past  are 

condemned  to  repeat  It",  and 

applies  this  to  our  evolutionary 

past,  pointing  out  that  nothing  
in 

die  future  la  fixed. 

For  the  past  50  million  years 

the  Earth  has  been  steadily.cqol-
 

ing,  despite  a   few  brief  trop
ical 

reversals.  Climatic  shifts  have 

been  the  main  engine  of  evolu
- 

tionary change,  and  the  genus 

Homo  probably  emerged  afte
r  a burst  of  planetary  cooling  2% 

million  years  ago-  But  the  gains 
and  losses  of  cUmatic  change  are 

hard  to  calculate. The  genus  Homo  became  tile 

aggreaaion-driveu  predator  we remain  to  this  day.  Tudge  de- 
scribes' the  controlled  outbreaks 

!   of  vicious  temper  that  sustained 1   our  hominld  forebears  during  L 

.   their  attacks  on  the  precursors 

of  zebra  and  hyena.  Agression, 

Tudge  says,  is  a   survival  tactic
 

for  raising  the  physiological 

tempo  and  focusing  the  mind  nl times  of  danger. 

The  ability  to  make  weapons 

and  thus  magnify  the  power  of 
their  aggressive  drives  laid  down 

die  blueprint  for  the  species  who 

followed.  Homo  habilis,  “handy 
man"  and  the  oldest  member  of 

the  genus  Homo,  was  a   primitive toolmaker,  fashioning  clubs  and 

axe-heads.  This  compact  be- 
tween brain  and  hand  Tudge 

sees  as  perhaps  the  most  aignifi-  | 

cant  feed-back  loop  In  the  life- time of  our  planet. 

A   rapid  acceleration  of  brain 

capacity  took  place,  and  Homo 

sapiens,  the  first  modern  man, 

appeared  In  Africa  some 
120,000  years  ago  and  began  . 

his  migration  Into  Europe  and 

Asia.  By  the  end  of  the 
Pleistocene,  roughly  800 OBC,  . 

he  had  colCnlsed  most  of  the worid’B  great  land  masses. 

.   But  our  brains  had  evolved  to 
deal  with  file  outside  world,  and have  not  been  selected,  Tudge 

emphasises,  to  cope  with  intro- spection, as  our  failure  to  under; 
stand  our.  own  consciousness 

confirms. 
Lastly,  Tudge  agka.Wbatare the  chances  of  Homo  sapiens 

lasting  another  million  years? 

Over-population,  |ie  maintains, 

is  still  bur  biggest  threat,  but 

material  acquisitiveness  may  be 

even  more  dangerous.  The  nec- 

essary plundering  of  (he  Earth’s resources  may  lead  to  devas- 

tating  climatic  changes.  A   des-
 

perate reihjug-Jn  needs  to  take 

plat;e,  Tudge  believes,  or  the 

planbt  may  suffer.  Immense 

fU^.icanrln  nfvABTa  llltO 

FAIR  premise.  *1  edge-hammer 
irony,  and  a   case  uf  tli'*  biter  hii  . 

when  an  unscrupulous  true  crime- journo  has  his  son  kidnapped  and  [ 

suffers  heavy  privacy  invasion.  The 

ransom  note  demands  hta  severed 

hands  for  little  Timmy's  safety,  hut the  neatness  of  the  conceit  falters 

and  the  novice  novelist's  inexperi- ence shows  —   silliness  and  false 

suspense  the  result 

The  Serpent's  Tail,  by  Martin 

DUIon  (RGB,  £8.90)    

DILLON,  known  for  gritty  docu- 
mentary books  on  the  North- ern Ireland  conflict,  uses  material 

from  his  Tlie  Dirty  War  for  a   first novel  with  a-  detailed  grasp  of  the 

mind-boggling  tilings  done  in  the 

name  of  secrecy,  here  an  Ingenious 

sting  pulled  off  by  British  intelli- gence in  1974  at  the  expense  of  the 
Provisionals.  Two  youths  turned  by 

the  security  forces  are  used  to 

infiltrate  the  IRA  axid  plant  disin- 
formation to  discredit  the  hardline leadership.: 

ThoDay  of  Wrath,  by  Daniel 
Easterman  (HarperCdillna, 

£15.09)  . 

EAST  meets  West  wheq  leading 
Muslims  at  a   Dublin  conference 

get; kidnapped  by  Christian  funda- 
mentalists '   whose  dead  leader, 

known  from  1993’s  world  headlines, 

is  found  still  alive  and  twice  as  bark- 

ing. A   routine  chase  is  enlivened  by 

rivalries  and  unpredictable  alliances. 

the  future.  But  whether  human 

befogs,  who  have  harnessed  
fire add  flovyo  fq  the  Moon,  can  also 

tell  the  real  tfrne  Is  open  *°  Beri' 

ousdmibt 
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Chess  Leonard  Barden 

POOR  starts  and  nervous  finishes are  the  bane  of  tournament  play- 
ers. Boris  Spassky  used  to  lose  first 

rounds,  blaming  his  "slow  emotions”, 
until  he  cured  himself  by  playing 

clock  exhibitions  against  candidate 

masters  a   few  days  beforehand. 

A   final-round  defeat  in  a   title  or 

qualifying  event  can  trigger  the 

nervousrfinish  syndrome,  as  hap- 

pened to  Bronstein  in  the  1958  inter- 
zonal or  to  Hubner  in  his  1971  match 

with  Petrosian.  And  if  I   could  have 

stopped  British  championships  at 
chosen  times  between  rounds  six 

and  10. 1   would  have  had  three  out- 

right titles  instead  of  just  one  shared. 
Michael  Adams  displayed  a   new 

and  mysterious  chess  disease  re- 
cently at  Zurich,  Groningen  and  the 

Hoogovens  tournament  in  Wyk-aan- 

Zee.  Collapsing  with  losses  in  mid- 
tournament,  he  suddenly  revived 
with  a   series  of  wins.  Find  a   cure, 

Michael,  and  you  won't  have  to 
worry  about  too  few  invitations.  i 

Adams -Dreev,  Wijk  1996,  < 
French  3   Nd2 

t 

1   e4  e6  2   d4  d5  3   Nd2  c6  J 

4   exdS  Qxd5  5   Ngf3  cxd4  6   1 

Bc4  Qd6  7   0-0  Nf0  8   Nb3  Nc6 
9   Nbxd4  Nxd4  10  Nxd4  a6  11 

Rel  Qc7  12  Bb3  Bd6  13  Nf5 

Bxh2+  14  Khl  0-0  15  Nxg7  Ap- 

parently spectacular,  but  this  is  still  ® 
well-trodden  ground.  If  Kxg7  16  g3  7 

Bxg3  17  Rgl  favours  White. 

Rd8  16  Qf3  Kxg7  17  Bh6+  0 
Kg6  Kxh6?  loses  to  18  Qxf6+  Kh5  g 
19  Re3.  18  c3  Nd5  19  Radlf  Tlie 

game  really  starts,  and  effectively  4 
finishes,  with  this  improvement  on  3 
the  book  19  Bel. 

White’s  attack  is  worth  more  than  2 
a   single  piece.  Adams  may  well  have  1 
a   reputation  for  homespun  theory, 

but  he's  the  world’s  leading  expert 
on  the  white  side  of  the  3   Nd2  c5 

French. 
15  If  Kxh6  20  Bxd5  Rxd5  21  Rxd5  « 

esd5  22  Qfih-  Kh5  23  g3  and  Re5+  c 
wins.  20  Bel  Bd6  2 1   Bxd5  exd5  t 

22  Rxd5  Bd7  23  Qh3  Bf8  24 

Re3  Kg7  25  Rg3+  Kh8  26  Qh4  1 

Be6  27  Bf4  Be7  28  Bxc7  Re-  1 

signs.  If  Bxh4  29  Be5+  mates.  1 
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Adama-Hubner,  Wijk  1996, 
SiclUan  2   c3 

1   e4  c5  2   c3  An  English  speciality, 

whose  secrets  will  be  revealed  later 

this  year  in  a   new  book  by  Murray 
Chandler.  d5  3   exd5  Qxd5  4   d4 

NflG  5   Nf3  Bg4  6   Nbd2  Nc6  7 

Bc4I?  A   new  concept  in  place  of  7 

dxc5  or  7   Be2.  White’s  K-side  pawns 
are  wrecked,  but  he  has  a   big  lead 

in  development. 

Bxf3  8   gxf3  Qg5?l  Qd6  looks 
better.  As  played.  White  gains  more 

time  by  harassing  the  Q.  9   Ne4 

Qf5  10  Qe2  e6  11  Ng3  Qh3  12 

d5  Nd8  13  Bb5+ Trapping  tlie  BK 
in  the  centre.  Nd7  14  Bf4  a6  15 

Bxd7+  Kxd7  16  0-0-0  Ke8  17 
Rhel  Be7  18  d6  BfB  19  d7+ 

Kf8  20  Rd5l  More  aftneking  op- 
tions on  the  fifth  rank. 

g6  21  Bd0+  Kg8  22  Nh5  Bg7 

If  gxh5  23  Rgl+  Bg7  24  Rdg5.  23 
Rxc5  Nc6  24  Rxc6!  bxc6  25 

Qxa6l  Black's  game  is  hopeless 
with  a   boxed  K-side  and  emigrant 

queen,  and  Adams  finishes  in  style. 
Bh6+  26  f4  Rd8  27  Qc8 

Qh4  28  Bc7  Rf8  29  d8Q  Qxh5 

30  Qxf8+  Bxf8  31  Bd6  Resigns. 

If  Kg7  32  Be5+  f6  33  Qd7+  wins. 

No  2400 

TM
" 

A   pleasant  train  of  thought 

1 !   Bi!l 
mmM 

e   <§V.:  i 

1   m 
7.;  :*  '*  *   j: 

\:j  s***:  ?£* a   b   0   d   e   f   g   h 

White  mates  in  three,  against  any 

defence  (by  A   Mossiawili,  1973) .   This 
can  be  hard  to  crack,  but  for  a   clue 

think  back  to  our  Christmas  puzzle. 

No  2408: 1   Nc3  (threats  2   Rd4,  Nd5 

or  Ne2)  Kxe5  2   Rd5.  Traps  are  1   Re7? 
Qb2  or  1   Rc5?  Qh8  or  1   Nd4?  Nxd2. 

Colin  Luckhuret 

SOME  years  ago  BBC  televi- 
sion broadcast  a   series  of 

programmes  on  Sunday 

evenings  featuring  some  of  the 

great  railway  journeys  of  the  world. 

I   particularly  remember  Michael 
Frayn  travelling  the  long  desert 

width  of  Australia,  with  camels 

running  from  the  track  and  kicking 

up  clouds  of  red  dust  in  tlie 

blistering  heat  as  the  train  headed 
for  Perth. 

There  were  rides  on  the  Orient 

Express  and  the  Trans-Siberian,  as 
well  as  the  Canadian  Pacific 

Railway.  They  all  made  good  travel 
documentaries,  spiced  up  by  the 

personalities  who  narrated  them. 
At  a   rather  more  modest  level,  I 

derived  my  own  pleasure  from  n 

railway  journey  from  the  station  at 
Bristol  Temple  Meads  (where 

evidence  remains  of  Isambard  King- 

dom Brunei's  original  vision)  to 
Dorchester  West. 

A   return  costs  only  £16  and, 

given  the  historic  tract  of  south-west 
England  through  which  the  line 

passes,  it's  not  bad  value,  especially 
if  —   a   rare  treat  this  —   it  actually 

sticks  to  the  published  timetable. 
The  view  from  the  train  of 

Umpley  Stoke  Valley,  between  Bath 
and  Bradford-on-Avon,  where  the 

1   Foul  (7) 
2   Platform  (7) 

3   Lodge 
member  (9) 

4   Accumulate  (5) 
5   Loss  (7) 

6   Danced — and  swam  (6) 
11  Sea  spray  (9) 

13  Large  volume 
—   of  public 
transport?  (7j 

14  warded  off  (7) 
15  Intensify  (7) 

1 6   Jam  —   thinly  Last  week’s  solution 

applied?  (6) 
18  Become hardened  to  (5) □□□a  QEJC1QDBDB 
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West  leads  die  king  of  dia- 
monds, and  you  make  your 

contract,  which  was  unbeatable 

after  the  opening  lead.  What  Is 
West’s  hand? 

I’d  like  to  congratulate  the 

very  large  number  of  competi- 
tors who  managed  to  solve  Oils 

problem  correctly  —   most 

impressive! See  next  column  for  the  full 

deal. 

railtrack  runs  parallel  with  both  the 
Avon  river  and  the  Kennet  and  Avon 

Canal,  is  as  pleasant  as  any  in  rural 

England. 
No  wonder  Chris  Patten,  the  gov- 

ernor of  Hong  Kong,  has  a   home 

there  (his  residency  dates  from  be- 
fore he  lost  his  seat  in  Batli  at  the 

last  general  election). 
But  the  start  of  that  section  is 

now  changed  for  ever  by  tin* 
massive  roadworks  which  will  one 

day  sweep  across  the  water  mead- ows to  the  east  of  Bath. 

1   was  a   member  of  tin.*  planning 
committee  of  Bath  city  council 

when  the  propusal  went  through  llit* 

consultative  procedures  in  tin*  lair 
1980s. 

With  growing  traffic  viiUiiiii'k  and 
die  misery  of  the  residents  of  llnili- 
easlon  it  was  difficult  to  imagine  an 

alternative.  Rut  tin-  brutal  gash  n| 
the  earthworks,  bitterly  fought  by 

the  army  of  protesters  (who  have 
since  moved  on  to  Newbury  via  the 

M3)  lias  certainly  ruined  that 

stretch  of  countryside. 
Just  before  the  valley,  the  train 

slides  through  Bath,  llte  elegant 

Georgian  terraces  of  which  can  In* 
admired  from  one's  carriage  as  it 
passes  by, 

Tlie  train  carries  on  to  Fi  nnic  and 

Bruton  (and  Sexey's  School,  a   nuiuc 
guaranteed  to  ninuse  generations  uf 

Quick  crossword  no.  302  Bridge  Zia  Mahmood 

Across  "J"H7S  was  the  final  problem 

t   ^   \   ̂    It  Is  Just  before  midnight 
7   Follow  (6)  LJ — L_| — UJ — — LJ — LL —   on  December  31.  The  grand 
8   Lottery  (6)  slam  kitty  contains  £1 ,000, 
9   Smear  'to  0   hi  I   I   I   I   I   but  if  It  Is  not  claimed  by  the 

obscure  (4)  — mi — LaLJ — l— | —   end  of  the  year,  it  goes  to  the 

12 
 dub  proprietor—  one  E 

17  Restricted  (8)  Rmr-Li|  —   h   —   -LJ-— You  therefore  open  7NT  as 
19  Reverberate  (4)  South,  In  the  hope  that  you  will 
20  Bower  (6)  im  Hal  j|  [H  have  some  play  for  it 

22  (5)  — ■   —   ■ — |
hhJ — ^ — LhJ — U   These  are  the  North-South 23  Heavy,  starchy food  (6) 

Full  deni: 

West 

♦   9865 ¥K07 

♦   KQJ 

4KQJ 

North ♦   10  7   4   3 

♦   A   108654 
♦   10  4 

44 

young  scholars).  It  passes  a   Saxon 
hilltop  town,  which  can  still  be  seen, 
and  Castle  Cary,  travelling  through 

green  country  dedicated  to  live- stock farming. 

After  Kverereech  Junction,  the 
line  halances  precariously  on  the 

edge  of  the  gentle  hills  above  the 
Somerset  levels,  Yeovil  Pen  Mill 
and  then  a   series  of  three  halts 

where  the  timet  able  is  marked  with 

an  V   to  indicate  that  tlie  train  will 

slop  by  request.  Otherwise,  it  rolls 

through  Th  uni  for' I,  Yt-l minster  and Chet nok*  —   fine  Wessex  place 

names  —   before  Maiden  Newton 

and  then  Dorchester  West. 

THERE  is  just  a   sniff  of  an 

older  England  available  on 
ibis  route,  including  some 

gracious  slum-  buildings  and  evi- 
dence of  long  term  harmonious  set- tlement ot  the  land. 

.lust  past  Maiden  Newton  Ihcre 

are  some  second  world  war  fortifica- tions In-side  the  truck,  including  a 

tank  trap  ami  machine  gun  block- 
house built  to  light  an  invasion 

Imre  lauding  on  tin*  Dorset  const. 

null  particular  threat  of  invasion 
lias  long  passed,  of  course,  but  the 

Ministry  of  Defence  keeps  its  hand 
in  by  reserving  to  this  day  large 
stretches  of  coast  near  hilworlh  for the  military  to  play  war  games, 

North 

*10  7 

¥4 

♦   10 
44 East 

*   KJ 

¥   J 

♦   9   8   7   6   5 

498765 

West 

*98 

¥   None ♦   K 

4KQ 

East 

*   None ¥   N0110 

♦   8 

4987, 

South 
*   A   Q   2 

¥   Q   3   2 
♦   A32 

4   A   10  3   2 

West  needs  to  have  precisely 
this  hand  in  order  for  you  to  be 
able  to  cash  six  heart  tricks  and 

operate  a   progressive  squeeze 
for  your  12th  and  13th  tricks. 
The  end  position  might  be  as 
shown  at  the  top  of  the  next column. 

South  discards  a   diamond 
(or  a   club)  on  the  last  heart,  but 
West  cannot  move.  A   club  dis- 

card allows  the  ace  and  10  of 
clubs  to  be  cashed,  squeezing 
West  In  spades  and  diamonds; 
a   spade  discard  allows  the  10 mid  seven  of  spades  to  be 
cashed,  squeezing  West  In  the 

South 

♦   2 
¥   None 

♦   2 

4A  10  3 

minors;  and  a   diamond  discard allows  the  10  of  diamonds  to  w 

cashed,  squeezing  West  In  the 
black  suits. 

As  a   number  of  entranto 

pointed  out,  West  could  have 

beaten  the  contract  by  leading  fl club  instead  of  a   diamond. 

"pie  winner  of  the  £100  fir*1 

prize  was  Dennis  Church, 

of  Haverhill  Road,  London- 

Two  runners-up,  who  won 

£50  each,  were  Y   KTsang,  of 

Stoke,  and  Ross  PlckersglHi  ̂  

Cambridge. 

Thanks  to  all  of  you  who  • entered  —   sorry  yon  emildn  t 

all  win!  •< 

'jUAFDIAM  WEUhl  I 

Feofl*y25  ,£Wt
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SPORT  31 Football  FA  Cup  fifth  round:  Manchester  United  2   Manchester  City  1 

Sports  Diary  Shiv  Sharma 

Penalty  leaves  Ball  seething  Clampdown  on  drugs David  Lacey   

Manchester  uuimi  by  a 

neck.  Their  progress  to  a 
third  successive  FA  Cup 

final  is  starting  to  look  inexorable  if 
not  inevitable.  On  Sunday  fate  first 

helped  them  to  bent  Manchester City  with  the  niil  of  a   harshly  judged 

penalty,  and  then  gave  them  a 

highly  winnabk*  quarter-final  at home  to  Southampton  or  Swindon. 

Should  United  go  on  to  win  the 

Cup  twice  in  three  seasons,  and  a 
record  ninth  time  in  all,  the  sky  blue 

half  of  Manchester  will  no  doubt  be 

hoping  that  their  celebratory  toasts 

are  coupled  with  the  name  of  Alan 

Wilkie. 

City  supporters  will  always  argue that  the  referee  turned  this  tie  with 

the  penalty  decision  that  enabled flailed  to  draw  level  shortly  before 

half-time  after  they  had  fallen  be- 

hind to  an  early  goal  from  Rflsler. 

That  would  lie  pul  ling  iL  too  sim- 

ply, for  United  were  beginning  to 

get  a   grip  on  the  piny  before  that moment  and  would  in  all  probability 

have  dominated  the  second  half  in 

the  way  they  did  even  if  the  penalty 
had  not  happened. 

Butt  was  outstanding  in  midfield, 

and  the  growing  in  flue t ice  on  the 

flanks  of  Sharpe  and  Phillip  Neville 
ultimately  proved  decisive. 

There  can,  however,  be  link* doubt  that  luck  smiled  on  United  at 

a   crucial  moment.  In  the  38th 

minute,  folio  wing  «   corner  on  the 

left  from  Giggs,  Keane's  header  was cleared  off  tlie  line  by  a   combination 

of  Inimei  and  Brown.  Another 

corner  followed,  and  then  the 

penally. 

This  time  Giggs  swung  I   he  ball across  too  hard  and  high  for  anyone 

in  the  goalmouth  to  reach  it- 

Krontzeck  and  Cantona  jumped  to- 
gether as  a   mailer  of  routine  but 

Fever  pitch  . .   .   Quinn  and  Butt battle  it  out  at  Old  Trafford 

made  only  brief  contact  with  one  an- other. In  the  next  instant,  however. 

Wilkie  was  pointing  to  the  penally 

spot.  Both  teams  appeared  baffled, 

Old  Trafford  could  not  believe  its 

good  fortune,  and  Cantona  senL 

Iminel  the  wrong  way  with  his  kick. "Eric  said  he  was  pulled  round 
the  neck."  said  Alex  Ferguson,  the 

United  manager.  “ll's  always  a   risk  if 

you  pull  players  around  the  
neck." In  fact  Wilkie  gave  this  as  the  rea- 

son for  his  decisiuii. 

Naturally,  being  Alan  Ball,  the 

losing  manager  was  rather  more  lo- 

quacious on  the  subject.  “Would  he 

have  given  it  at  the  other  end?" 
 he 

asked.  "No?"  Exactly. 

In  the  opening  half-hour  United were  unable  to  get  to  grips  with 

City's  close-passing  game  and  when- 

ever Kinkladze  gained  possession 

generous  avenues  of  space  opened 

up  in  the  approaches  to  goal. 

During  this  period  Bruce  and  Pal- 

lister  looked  vulnerable  in  United's defence.  Keane  and  Butt,  moreover, 

were  being  upstaged  in  midfield  by 

Lomas  and  Brown  while  Clough’s 

little  passes  kept  City’s  rhythm  con- 

sistent. 

After  11  minutes  City  went  ahead 

with  a   goal  cleverly  conceived  and 
executed.  Kinkladze  turned  with 

the  ball  and  in  the  same  movement 
released  it  low  through  a   square 

United  defence. 

Rosier  bore  down  on  the  advanc- 
ing Schmeichel  and  then  chipped 

him  from  just  inside  the  penalty 

area.  The  goalkeeper  managed  to 

get  a   hand  to  the  ball,  but  could  not 

keep  it  out. Midway  through  tlie  first  half 

Ferguson  switched  his  wings,  a   cru- 
cial move  for  Sharpe  and  Giggs 

made  better  headway  on  opposite 

flanks.  City  were  still  worrying 
United  with  the  accuracy  of  their 

passing  but  were  steadily  ceding 

territory  and  possession  before  the penally.  I 

Tlie  second  half  saw  much  less  of 
Kinkladze  and  practically  nothing  of 

Clough.  United,  moreover,  played 

with  the  patience  of  a   team  who  sus- 

pected the  afternoon  would  eventu- 

ally be  theirs. With  13  minutes  remaining.  Bal- 

lister found  Giggs  on  the  left  and  he 

released  Neville  for  the  low  centre 

that  Sharpe  turned  smartly  into  the 

net.  "No  complaints  about  tlie  sec- 

ond half."  said  Ball,  "it  was  a   great 

goal  that  beat  us." 

Wilkie  booked  four  United  and 

two  City  players,  with  half  the 

yellow  cards  being  flourished  after 

an  early  argy-bargy.  He  was  the  ref- eree whose  dismissal  of  Cantona  at 

Crystal  Palace  preceded  tlie 

Frenchman's  kung-fu  activities. 

Cantona  may  now  have  a   softer  spot 

for  Wilkie  than  he  did. 

Cricket  World  Cup:  England  v   New  Zealand 

Farsley  lad  rumbles  England Edward  Harris  In  Ahmedabad 

RAY  ILLINGWORTH  always  nr- 
gues  that  Farsley  Cricket  Club find  the  tough  Brad  ft  n   il  League, 

where  he  cut  his  teeth,  provide  tlie 

best  possible  grounding  for  a   young 

player. 

Much  as  Illingworth  might  enjoy 

being  proved  right  again,  it  must 

have  pained  the  England  manager 
last  week  to  watch  the  latest  Farsley 

product  push  his  side  to  a   sixth  suc- 

cessive one-day  defeat.  ̂   I 

This  time  it  was  not  South  Africa 

find  the  hostile  thrusts  of  Allan  Don- ald but  Ahmedabad  and  the  gentle 

probings  of  New  Zealand.  However, 

the  performance  and  result  were 

just  as  miserable. 

England  lost  their  World  cup 

Opener  by  11  runs  and  the  architect 

of  New  Zealand's  unexpected  suc- 
cess was  24-yeorold  Nathan  As  tie 

who,  unlike  many  of  the  rebuilt  Kiwi 

side,  was  not  unknown  to  Illing- 

worth. 

England's  manager  has  seen 

plenty  of  the  well-organised  opener 
fit  Farsley.  Astle,  who  spent  two 

summers  improving  his  cricket  edu- cation at  the  club,  could  have. been 

stopped  dead  in  his  tracks  on  one, 

but  Graham  Thorpe  failed  to  hold 

on  to  a   low  slip  chance  in  Dominic 
Cork's  second  over  of  the  day.  Astle 

went  on  It)  score  101  — ■   his  fourth 

century  in  his  last  11  one-day
  inter- 

nationals. 

Thorpe's  drop  was  the  most  
dim- 

cutL  of  four  chances  put  down 
 by 

England.  "The  missed  catches 
 were 

vital,’’  said  England's  captain  Mike
 

Atherton.  “We  could  have  had  t
hem 

two  for  two  at  one  stage.  Tli
e  field- 

ing was  poor  but  I   don't  thin
k  oui 

general  performance  —   the  
batting 

and  tlie  bowling  —   could  be  faulted 

that  much”  _   ■ 

Thorpe  also  dropped  the  
other 

New  Zealand  opener  Crag  Sp
ear- 

man on  one  while  Atherton  and
 

Cork  spilled  sitters  that  whi
le  not 

costly,  were  symptomatic  o
f  a   team 

whose  fielding  is  at  best  a   ha
ndicap 

and  at  worst  a   liability.  .   • 

Atherton  had  gambled  aga
inst 

Illingworth’s  instincts  and  de
ckled 

to  bowl  first.  The  result  wa
s  a   total 

of  239  for  sue  —   the  highest  made  at 

the  Motera  Stadium  in  a   o
neday  in- 

ternational on  the  notoriously  slow PlThe  result  should  make  little  dif- 

ference to  England’s  chances  
of 

reaching  the  quarter-finals  
and_vic- 

torles  against  the  United  
Arab  Emi- 

rates on  Sunday  —•  UAE  lost  
by 

eight  wickets-—  and  Holland, 
latei. 

this  week  will  probably  
see  them 

through.
  ■ • 

Defeat,  ,   however,  was,  as  Ill
ing- 

worth agreed,  “a  blow  to  the  pride. 

We  exjjected  to  beat  New  Zealand 

and  we  didn't." 

England's  reply  was  tripped  up  on 

leaving  the  blocks  when  Atherton 

was  bowled  in  Dion  Nash's  first 

over.  Tlie  England  captain  momen- 

tarily caused  astonishment  among the  20.000  crowd  by  refusing  to 

leave  his  crease  with  his  leg  bail 

lying  on  tlie  ground,  but  they  soon 

cottoned  on  to  the  fact  that  he  was 

staying  put  to  act  as  a   runner  for 

Hick,  who  had  hurt  his  left  ham- 

string chasing  a   ball  around  the 

boundary.  .   . 

Wliile  Hick  was  swatting  tlie  ball 

to  all  parts,  victory  was  always  po
s- 

sible. But  Neil  Fairbrother  called  for 

a   single,  Atherton  hesitated  wh
en 

he  saw  Roger  Twose  dive  to  stop  at 

cover,  and  by  the  time  Eng
land’s 

captain  set  off  again  it  was  too  l
ate. 

He  —   or  rather  Hick  —   was  run  out 

by  a   couple  of  feet  on  85.  An
d  with the  rest  of  the  batting  subsiding, 

that  was  just  about  that. 

•   In  other  games,  Zimbabwe  
(151- 

9)  lost  to  the  West  Indies  by  
six 

wickets;  South  Africa  (321-2)  
de- 

feated United  Arab  Emirates  (152-8) 

by  169  rims;  New  Zealand  (307-
8) beat  Holland  (188-7)  by  119  runs, 

and  Kenya  (199-6)  went  down  to 

India  by  7   wickets.  Australia  for- feited their  match  against  Sri  Lankai 

Scores:  New  Zealand  239  for.  6;  ■ 

England  228  . 

THE  NUMBER  of  drug  tests  ( 

carried  out  by  the  Football  As-  I SQciation  is  set  to  go  up  by  al-  I 

most  100  per  cent  next  season  in  a 

crackdown  on  substance  abuse  in 

the  game.  Just  over  270  tests  were
  I carried  out  last  season,  four  times  I 

that  of  1994/95.  This  season  the  1 

number  will  be  280  and  next  season 

it  will  be  500. 
Huddersfield  striker  Craig  Wliit- 

ington  has  become  the  latest  to  join 

the  list  He  has  been  charged  with 

misconduct  by  tlie  association  after 

a   second  drugs  test  for  cannabis 

proved  positive.  The  25-year-old  has been  suspended  by  his  club  and 

given  14  days  to  respond  to  the  FA 

charges. The  failed  tests  came  in  the  space 

of  10  months  and  he  faces  tlie 

prospect  of  a   lengthy  bail  after  be- 
coming tlie  first  player  to  lest  posi- 

tive for  banned  substances  on  two 

separate  occasions.  Roger  Stanis- laus of  Leyton  Orient  was  banned 

for  a   year  by  the  FA  earlier  this month  for  cocaine  use  and  the  club later  sacked  him. 

“We  recognise  there  is  a   drugs 

problem  in  society,"  said  the  FA chief  executive.  Graham  Kelly,  "and we  are  determined  to  slop  it  spread-  | 

ing  into  the  game." 

Another  footballer  falling  foul  of 

the  FA  was  Vinnie  Jones.  Tlie  trans- 
fer-seeking Wimbledon  midfielder .   was  fined  £2.000  for  his  scathing 

newspaper  attack  on  Chelsea's 
t   Dutch  import  Ruud  Gullit  and  other 

foreign  players,  whom  he  branded I   "squealers".  Tlie  Welsh  interim- 

.   donal  has  been  docked  an  astonish- 

r   ing  £26,250  in  three  years  by  tlie  FA -   for  his  disciplinary  excesses. 

1   On  the  field,  Leeds  defeated 

?   Bolton  1-0  in  the  fourth  round  of  the 

!.  FA  Cup,  anti  In  the  replays  Port  Vale 

t   knocked  out  holders  Everton  2-1, 

Grimsby  Town  thrashed  West  Ham 3-0  while  Manchester  City  beat 

"   Coventry  2-1.  Tlie  first  leg  of  the 

Coca-Cola  Cup  semi-final  between 

Arsenal  and  Aston  Villa  ended  in  a 

*.  2-2  draw. 

Cups  and  a   Uefa  Cup,  He  was  voted 

Manager  of  the  Year  a   record  six 

times. 

ROMANIAN  soccer  star  llie  I 
Dumitrescu  plans  to  take  his  ap- 

plication for  a   work  permit  to  the 

European  Court  of  Justice  in  an 

attempt  to  stay  in  England  if  the 

Department  of  Employment  turns 
down  his  appeal  this  week.  He 

applied  for  a   new  permit  to  enable  to move  from  Tottenham  Hotspur  to 

West  Ham  but  his  application  failed 

on  the  rounds  that  lie  had  not 

played  75  per  cent  of  his  side’s  first- 

team  games. 

DEEP  BLUE,  the  IBM  computer, 
turned  an  interesting  shade  of 

pink  with  embarrassment  after 

going  down  to  Garry  Kasparov  in 

their  $400,000  chess  match  in 

Philadelphia,  in  tlie  first  contest  be- 
tween brain  cells  and  silicon  chips  I 

—   organised  to  celebrate  50  years 

of  computers  —   Kasparov,  the  32- 
year-old  world  champion,  won  4-2. 

with  three  wins  and  two  draws  to 

offset  the  machine's  historic  victory 

in  tlie  first  game. 

CRAIG  PARRY  shot  a   lw« Hinder- 
par  round  of  71  for  279  in  Mel- 

bourne to  win  the  Australian 

Masters  for  the  third  time  in  five 

years,  finishing  two  strokes  ahead of  compatriot  Bradley  Hughes. 

BOB  PAISLEY,  the  most  success- 

ful manager  in  the  history  of 

English  football,  has  died  in  a Merseyside  nursing  home,  aged  77. 

He  played  more  than  250  League 

games  for  Liverpool  beLween  1946 

and  1953,  but  made  a   far  more  sig- 
nificant contribution  to  the  club  as 

manager  when  he  reluctantly  suc- 
ceeded Bill  Shankly  in  1974.  The 

next  nine  years  belonged  to  the 

softly-spoken  miner's  son  who  led the  chib  to  six  Championships, 

three  League  Cups,  three  European 

Football  resul
ts  _ 

PIC  ABO  STREET  uf  America 
captured  her  first  world  title  for 

skiing  —   in  the  women’s  downhill 
— -   when  she  swept  down  the  course 

al  Sierra  Nevada,  Spain,  in  1m 

54.06sec.  Olympic  champion,  Katja 

Seizinger  of  Germany  took  the  sil- ver medal  in  1.54.63,  ahead  of 
Street's  teammate  Hilary  Lindli. 

THE  INTERNATIONAL  Hockey 
Federation  has  set  up  a   five- memher  committee  to  investigate 

claims  that  the  India  v   Malaysia 

match  at  last  month's  Olympic  quali- 

fying tournament  in  Barcelona  was fixed.  It  will  meet  on  March  2   and 

announce  its  decision  the  following 

day. 

IT  SOUNDED  more  like  tlie  bliz- 

I   zards  playing  havoc  with  electric- 

ity pylons  than  Macclesfield  Town 

playing  at  home,  carrying  out  a   sub- stitution, when  this  announcement 

was  made:  Power  off  and  Coates  on. 

FA  CUP]  Fourth  round 
Shrewsbury  0   Liverpool  4. 
Fifth  round:  Hudderelleld  2.  Wimbledon  Z, 
Ipswich  i.  Aston  Villa  3;  Men  Uld  2,  Man  City  I: 

Swindon  l .   Southampton  i . 

FA  CAUL1NQ  PREMIERSHIP 

Chelsea  1 .   West  Ham  2;  Mddtisbraugh  1 .   Bolton 

4:  Shaft  Wed  1.  OPR  3.  Leading  poilUonoil. 

Newcastle  (plsyod  26.  points  60).  2.  btan  
Uld  U6- 

511;  3.  Liverpool  (26-40). ENDBLHIQH  LBAQUEi  Flrot  Division  Ch
orion 

1 .   Shall  Uld  i :   Crystal  Palace  4.  Warlor
d  O. 

GrfmatwO.  Renting  ftLatesaar  1.  Por
t  Vale  1; 

Luton  1.  M   0:  Norwich  2.  Wolverhampton  3; 

Portsmouth  2.  Sunderland  2;  Southend II .   Pertiy  2; Stoke  1.  Birmingham 0;  W*1  ]■  T[anPer® ' 

Loading  poattlonai  1 .   Derby  00-65)
;  2.  Choilon 

(20-60):  3.  Std®  J20-45). 

Soeotid  Division]  Boisnemoulh  1.  B!ai*
pc»ia 

Brentford  2.  Bristol  C   2;.Bri{pIon  2.  Crewo  2;at
tW 

R   t .   Rothsrham  0;  Burnley  3,  VorK  3:  C
hesterfield 

3.  Wycombe  1;  OjdcudUlP3,Wa]5aH2.  
Pator- borough  ft  Garfish  l ;   Stockport  2.  Notts  county  ̂

 

SwanwaO.  HuSO.  Loading  poalUonm  1 ,  
 Bwhcton 

(27-66r.  2.  Crewe  127-61).  3,  Blackpool  |SB-61
). 

Third  DMalom  Barnet  6,  Wigan  0:  Bury  7.  Lincoln 

i;  Chester  3,  Scunthorpe  0;  Darlington  1.  Manaflekt 1   ■   Doncaster  0.  PtymoinnO.  Ej tew  1 .   Cambridge 

Uld  0;  Bfltnghnm  i .   Haaford  l ;   Leylon  Orient  S, Nortlwmp'on  0;  Preston  2.  GotatwaterO;  Rochdale 
1   Fisnam  1:  Scm  borough  t,  Cardiff  0;  TorquayO. 
Hartlepool  0.  Leading  positional  V   Giliftfuni 

(30-60);  2.  Preston  (28-54).  3.  Chester  (28  -17). 
TENNBNrs  SCOTTISH  CUP:  Fourth  round 
Airdrie  2,  Fodor2:  Dundee  Uld  1.  Dunfermline  0; 
Cettla  2,  Reith  0;  hilmomaek  1 .   Hearts  2;  Si 
Johnstons  3,  Montrose  0;  Etonhouserrujir  0. Caledonian  T   1 ;   Stirling  0.  Aberdeen  2. 

BELLS  800TT18H  LBAQUEi  Flmt  DMalom 
Clydebank  l ,   Dumbarton  0   Loading  poaltlona: 

L   Dundee  Uld  (2546):  2.  Greenock  Morion  (23- 

45);  3.  Ounformtiia  (22-441 Seoond  Dlvlahm  Queen  of  South  2.  Stranraer  t 

Leading  poalUonm  1 .   SBring  124-52).  2.  East 
FMb  (24  -4B):  3.  Berwick  (26-41) 

Third  DMalom  Albion  2,  Co/.denbealh  0,  Alloa 0.  Arbroath  3;  BrecNii  0.  Boss  County  ft  Otyde  2. 

Banutok  1;  East  Swing  0.  LMng&ton  3-  Leading 

positional  1,  Uvlngston (24- 44).  2.  Brechin  (25- 
44);  3.  Art*  oath  (24-41). 


